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NOTES ON THE FOX WAPANOWIWENI 

By Truman MIcHELSON 

INTRODUCTION 

The first Indian text (p. 20 et seq.) was written in the current 
syllabic script about 15 years ago by Alfred Kiyana. ‘The first few 
pages are restored according to the phonetics of Thomas Scott, the 
remainder according to those of Harry Lincoln. The English trans- 
lation is based on an English translation written by Tom Brown, a 
Sauk of Oklahoma. This has been slightly modified to agree with 
what I conceive Fox grammar to be. Some grammatical notes se- 
cured from Harry Lincoln were most useful in analyzing the Indian 
text and indirectly showed the accuracy of Brown’s original trans- 
lation. 

The second Indian text was written in the syllabic script a few 
years ago by a member of the Bear gens who desires to remain 
anonymous. He is the author of the Indian original of the second 
account of the Thunder Dance of the Bear Gens in Bulletin 89 of the 
Bureau of American Ethnology. The English translation is based 
on a paraphrase written by Horace Poweshiek, corrected and sup- 
plemented by a grammatical analysis of the text. Some linguistic 
notes, based on the text, obtained from Harry Lincoln, were most 

helpful in this. The syllabic text was restored according to his 
phonetics. 

The third Indian text was written in the current syllabic script by 
Jim Peters and restored according to the phonetics of Harry Lincoln. 
The English translation is based on a paraphrase written by Horace 
Poweshiek, supplemented and corrected by a grammatical analysis 
by myself. Some linguistic notes obtained from Harry Lincoln have 

also proved helpful. 
The fourth Indian text was written in the syllabic script by Sam 

Peters (son of Jim Peters); it is restored according to the phonetics of 
Harry Lincoln. The English translation is based on a paraphrase 

written by Horace Poweshiek, supplemented and corrected by an 
analysis of the text by myself. 

1 
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In presenting these Indian texts with English translations, together 
with some other material in this introduction, I do so with a certain 

amount of diffidence, for it is obvious that these notes are rather dis- 
jointed and that more detailed information on a number of points 
would be highly desirable. Owing to the conservative character of 
the Fox Indians it is not likely that such desiderata can be taken care 
of for some time to come; and in so far as these notes on the Fox 
Wapanowiweni contain much more information than was known 
previously, save to Fox Indians, they are well worth printing now. 
General knowledge of the published material on the Fox Indians is 
presupposed; I therefore have not annotated all the material 
presented very fully. 

From prior experience I consider the informants as _ perfectly 
reliable. However, it may be pointed out that it is possible to check 
them in a number of ways. Obviously it is a simple thing to compare 
some of the songs given by Alfred Kiyana with those given by Jim 
Peters, etc., bearing in mind that owing to the faulty manner of writing 
songs in the current syllabic script some minor discrepancies are 
bound to occur.! [It may be here stated that for the most part 
songs are given in roman type, but otherwise I have followed the 
principles of the syllabary.] Again, the list of members (given in 
“‘syllabics,’”’ substituting roman type for the script) on page 15 et 
seq.,is not a list of purely fictitious persons. Where known to me, I 
have added the current English personal names. 

I do not understand the exact connection of the Owl Dance (see the 
Indian text, p. 168 et seq.; also p. 21) with the Wapandwiweni, but 
have been told of this connection by at least one other informant. 
The name of the same traditional hero ‘‘Mama‘sa‘a”’ is attached to it. 
I may add that in 1917 Alfred Kiyana informed me that the first 
of the Bear gens to be blessed was Mama'‘sa‘a. Incidentally I may 
remark that a Fox Indian of this name died some years ago. Years 
ago Sam Peters stated that a sacred pack formerly in possession of 
his father belonged to the WApandwiweni rite. (See Bull. 85, Bur. 
Amer. Ethn., Washington, 1927, p. 95.) Here again the exact 
connection is uncertain. 

The author of the Indian text (p. 108 et seq.) on another occasion 
wrote in the current syllabic script an account of the same ceremony, 
without having access to the other account. The two agree very 
well; and it should be noted especially that the two diagrams,’ so far 
as they are comparable, differ very slightly. The second account 
contains a few elements not found in the first. An abstract of it is 
therefore presented. 

1 It may be observed at this point that the esoteric meanings in the first Indian text are those given by 

Alfred Kiyana on another occasion. Consult the Indian texts as well as English translations in compari- 

sons; for the latter are based on those of different interpreters. 

3 See Fig. 1 for the diagram appurtenant to the Indian text printed on p. 108 et seq. 
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The Great Manitou makes up his mind that he has made mortals’ 
lives too short. He summons the other manitous and tells them to 
bless the people.2 Mama‘sa‘a goes about wailing with tobacco in his 
hands, realizing the uncertainties of life. He eventually is blessed by 
a Wapanowa, who takes him to the other Wapanowagi and the Great 
Manitou, who all confer the same blessings. The Foxes (Mes- 

kwakies) are surrounded by hostile Indians. There is no possible 
escape. Mama‘sa‘a beats a drum all night long and puts the foe to 
sleep by singing one song (‘‘Ghost, I tell you to-day,” the second half 
of which is ‘‘I exactly tell you to-day, I exactly tell you to-day’’).§ 
His companion was Ke le yo ma wa.’ A holy wolf hide is dipped in 
water four times. A heavy snow falls, and the Foxes escape unno- 
ticed.?’ Mama‘sa‘a now admonishes his fellow clansmen in the usual 
manner. An explanation of how the ceremony is conducted to-day 
is given, together with the usual conventional speeches.® 

A Fox Indian who desires to remain anonymous wrote an account 

appertaining to our subject, consisting of about a hundred pages of 
manuscript in the ordinary syllabic script. Harry Lincoln dictated 
an English version of the first few pages (which version I have since 
checked by working out a grammatical analysis of most of the syllabic 
text), but the remainder was translated by myself. Since the infor- 
mation was given in a rambling style, and as the text ends abruptly, 
I have decided to present only an abstract of the myth; and to note 
here that according to the author poison formerly was kept in clam- 
shells; and to-day the W4panodwiwent is a rather jolly affair, for they 
have ceased to practice it very strictly; that formerly it was held in a 
long wickiup similar to one used in the Metiéwiweni; and that Fox 
shamans know a very poisonous weed which the whites also know; 
mixed with urine, it is even more efficacious: 

A man’s brothers die one by one; also his parents pass away; only 
he and his sister survive. The man fasts and is warned by the Spirit 

3 This whole section consists of the regular formulas. Compare Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 48 (bot- 

tom). See also Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 125 et seq.; Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 49 (bottom) et 

seq.; Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 23 (middle) et seq., 61 et seq., 103; and this volume, pp. 125, 127, 129. 

‘ All of this consists of the usual conventional phraseology. See the above-named bulletins of the Bureau 

of American Ethnology passim. Consult also the first and fourth papers, Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. 

Ethn; also pp. 35 et seq., 129 et seq., 143 et seq. of this volume. 

’ This is much the same as the beginning of the story of White Robe (WApa‘saiya). See Jones’s Fox 

Texts, Publications of the American Ethnological Society, vol. 1, pp. 9, 11, 13. See also this yolume, pp. 

169,171. For the song, see pp. 70, 71, 80, 81, 88, 89, 98, 99, 148, 149, 150, 151, 172, 173. 
6 Ke le yo ma wa is a name appropriate to the War Chiefs gens, exactly as Mama‘sa‘a is to the Bear gens. 

7 See Jones’s Fox Texts, pp. 11, 13. A version of the W4pa‘saiya tale told me over 20 years ago by 

Joseph Tesson, sr. (now deceased), corresponds rather more closely to the Fox text of which the abstract is 

presented. This is another proof that legends, etc., of primitive peoples are not organic wholes, but consist 

of preexisting material combined in slightly varying ways. 

8 The red headdress is mentioned, and the flute is stated to come from the Ségima'kwiwa pack, on which 

see Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 117 et seq. For the conventional speeches, consult the bulletins of the 

bureau cited above and this volume, pp. 8, 9, 59, 61, 69, 71, 75, 77, 87, 89, 93, et seq., 97, 99, 105et seq., 115, 117, 

125 et seq., 151, 153, et passim. 
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of Fire that a witch ® has evil designs on his sister; is told to use 
cedar leaves * to find the witch who was to come that night. The 
witch comes and hides under a clamshell.!!| The man throws a cedar 
shaving into the fire and finds the clamshell. The witch arises from 
underneath it. The man kills the witch, flays him, and cuts off his 

head. ‘The man decides to hold a ceremonial feast. His ceremonial 
attendant is told only to invite notorious witches. He feeds them the 
witch’s head, claiming that the witch’s body is a bear’s. Hein turn 
is invited to a WApandwiweni meeting. He is warned that they plot 
his death; and is told how to excel in the shamanistic tricks. The 
shamans fail to get meat out of boiling water. The man, spitting 
medicine on his arm, plunges it into the boiling water, and brings 
forth the meat without injury to himself.'* The shamans are afraid. 
They now pick up hot coals. The man rubs medicine on arms and 
hands and picks up the hot coals.* The shamans are now much 

afraid. The ceremony ends the next day without any special events. 
Another Indian who desires to remain anonymous has given me 

some information on the shamanistic tricks which he has seen per- 
formed by members of the Bear gens, adding that members of the 
WApanodwiweni are the greatest adepts in these. All the tricks except 
the first are stated to have been performed by members of that 

9 The ordinary Fox word for witch is minetowe'sita, a participle of manetowe'siw4, ‘‘he, she is a witch.’” 

This has exactly the same main stem as manetowiwa, ‘‘he, she has the nature of a manitou’”’; the former 

has the animate copula -e'si-, the latter has the auxiliary -i-. The same stem occurs in manetiwa, ‘‘super- 

natural spirit,” etc., and manetdwi, ‘‘supernatura] power.’?’ Compare W. Jones, The Algonkin Manitou, 

Journal of American Folk Lore, vol. 18, New York and Boston, 1905, p. 184 (inferentially), and T. Michel- 

son, Notes on the Great Sacred Pack of the Thunder Gens of the Fox Indians, Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., 

Washington, 1930, p. 55. Sauk has an exact equivalent of manetéwe'siwa and is also used in a malevolent 

sense. Compare A. Skinner, Observations on the Ethnology of the Sauk Indians, Bull. Publ. Mus. 

Milwaukee, vol. 5, No. 1, Milwaukee, 1923, p. 55. Apparently Ojibwa also has, but the meaning is rather 

different. Algonkin has an exact equivalent also, but the meaning is rather ‘‘he is a sorcerer,” etc., whether 

malevolent or not can not be determined from the published material. (It may be added that there are 

several derivatives of the stem manetéw- in several Algonquian languages, some with malevolent ideas, 

some with beneficent. Note especially Fox maneté'ka‘sowA, ‘‘he conjures for a miracle,’’ has an exact 

equivalent in Plains Cree manetd‘'kasow; the Fox word literally means, ‘‘he, she pretends to be a manitou.”’ 

Fox nemanetémi, ‘‘my mystic power,”’ is, I think. used only ina malevolent sense. Fox manetéwimigatwi 

means ‘‘it is laden with manitou power,’ and applies only to what is inanimate; e. g., a sacred pack 

{micami]. Fox mi'ckawe‘siwa means ‘‘he, she is physically or mystically powerful’; from it is derived 

mi‘ckawe'‘siweni, an abstract oun, ‘‘power.’’) A less common word in Fox for‘‘ witch” is nina‘kawe'sita, 

néna‘kawe'si‘a, the former being a participle, the second an animate noun; both are derived from 

nana‘kawe'siwa, ‘‘he, she is a witch.’”’ This last is derived from the stem nan&a‘kawi-, ‘‘make sport of, 

play a prank on,” with the animate copula mentioned above; nana‘kawi- rarely is found unreduplicated, 

and when then combined with the instrumental participle -‘w- (-A‘w-), means ‘‘to bewitch’’; note the 

compound nana‘kawinatawinoni, ‘‘witch-medicine,”’ p. 5. 

10 Cedar leaves are used in exorcisms and ceremonials among the Foxes. See T. Michelson, The Mythical 

Origin of the White Buffalo Dance of the Fox Indians, Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., Wash- 

ington, 1925, p. 91; Notes on Fox Mortuary Customs and Beliefs, ibidem, p. 357; A Sacred Pack called 

A‘peniwini‘a, belonging to the Thunder gens of the Fox Indians, Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., Washington, 

1927, pp. 102, 110; A Sketch of the Buffalo Dance of the Bear Gens of the Fox Indians, Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. 

Ethn., Washington, 1930, p. 13. 

1 For this trick compare also W. Jones, Ojibwa Texts, ed. Truman Michelson, Publ. Amer. Ethn. Soc., 

vol. vil, pt. 11, New York, 1919, p. 379. 

14 According to Fox ideas a bear is the most dreadful form of a witch. See W. Jones, Fox Texts, Publ. 

Amer. Ethn. Soc., vol. 1, Leyden, 1907, p. 155 (footnote). 

13 See p. 13 et seq. 

16 Compare p. 13. 
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society. He states that as a spectator he was not privileged to ask 
how they were done. Stones or feathers in box were removed without 
touching the box or contents. Balls of fire were produced. Snake 
skins were held in the hands of the practitioners; the snake skins 
then became alive and the snakes ‘‘spoke.’”’ Down of feathers came 
to life, ‘‘talked,”’ and went about the lodge. Stones ran around in a 

circle. Cat hides also were used. They successfully called upon the 
Wa4pandwi birds to come.® 

The same Indian tells me that wher a lad his father called him 
aside, took down his sacred pack, and told him he was going to show 
him something. The man took out an otter hide and said it would 
come to life and speak. The shaman began singing, and both of 
these things happened. [Compare p. 63 of Mem. Amer. Anthrop. 
Assn., vol. v, Lancaster, 1918.] Then the otter became only an otter 

hide, which was put away in the sacred pack. The informant (who 
has had a little schooling) tells me he does not know whether his 
father hypnotized him or not; or whether his father had practiced 
ventriloquism or not. He added certain Fox societies conjured with 
bones, but unfortunately did not give any details. 
Eighteen or nineteen years ago Alfred Kiyana told me that of the 

Metawiweni, Si‘sa‘kyiweni,!® WApanodwiweni, and Nana‘kawinata- 
winoni only the last three were still practiced, stating that there was 
then only one old woman who belonged to the Metéiwiweni. (When 
I first went to Tama in July, 1911, there were two old women who 
belonged to it.) The last may be translated ‘“‘witch medicine.”’ 
Persons belonging to the WApandwiweni had to be members of the 
Bear or War Chiefs gentes; gentes cut no figure as regards the other 
three. There was no fixed order in which a perscn entered them. 
Persons belonging to the Wapandwiweni could pick up red-hot rocks 
or eat anything boiling. 
Many years ago Alfred Kiyana wrote a Fox text in the current 

syllabic script on the Wa le si wi so tti ki which I translated. Ob- 
viously in some way the performance is connected with the WApano- 

18 One set of shamans used crickets, another insects. Addition, February, 1931. 

16] have a long unpublished Fox text (by Jim Peters, of Sauk descent, though he lived with the Foxes 

at Tama, Iowa) in the current syllabic script on the origin of the Si'‘sa‘kyaiweni. This follows the usual 

type of Fox origin myths; but it has one novelty, the incorporation of a story within a story—an art form 

which apparently is practically absent from aboriginal American literature. [The incorporated story is a 

variant of ‘‘The Turtle Brings Ruin Upon Himself,’’ on which see Jones’s Fox texts, pp. 315-331.] The 

blessing was conferred by a gray hawk, pike, squirrel, and crawfish. The hero sucks out a hair of a deer’s 

tail from a sick young man, who is then restored to health; the patient is asked to say what shall happen to 

the witch who had plotted tgainst him. Death in four days is the decision, which happens. All this is 

enough to connect the Si'sa‘kyiweni with the Ojibwa Tci'sa‘kiwin, Plains Cree Tcikusépa‘ta’mawin 

(Michelson, information). But the external performance follows Fox lines; the description of the other 

practices, which among the Sauk so closely follow the Ojibwa and Cree ones (see Skinner, Observations on 

the Ethonology of the Sauk Indians, pp. 54, 55), has no counterpart in the Fox text, whether such practices 

exist or not among the Foxes. I call attention to the fact that the Fox Si'sa‘*kyaweni and Ojibwa Tcisa‘ki- 

win do not conform initially to recognized phonetic shifts. I have previously called attention to other 

apparent irregularities of this kind. 
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wiweni, as is shown by the mentioning of the Wapanoéwi birds. 
Alfred Kiyana has been dead many years, and thus far my efforts to 

learn more about the Wa le si wi so tti ki have been fruitless. I 
therefore present my translation as it is. The ceremony obviously 
follows the general Fox pattern for gens festivals, and the ritualistic 
origin myth conforms to the usual Fox scheme. 
What Wa le si wi so tti ki means is a matter of doubt. The word 

is clearly a participial, third person animate plural, intransitive, 
verbalized from a noun wa le si wa (reconstructed by myself) ; ‘‘ Those 
who are named after the wa le si wa” is as far as we can get with 
certainty. The manner of formation follows the ordinary designa- 
tions of gentes; e. g., ma‘kwi‘sucig™'* [me gi so tti ki], ‘‘Those named 
after the Bear,’”’ derived from ma‘tkwa “bear” [ma ga]. To judge 
from Algonkin, Cree, and Ojibwa *wa le si wa would mean ‘“‘swan.” 

If we were sure that Forsyth’s wab-bis-see-pin, ‘‘swan root’”’ (Thomas 
Forsyth, An account of the manners and customs of the Sauk and 
Fox nations of Indians tradition, in E. H. Blair, The Indian Tribes 
of the Upper Mississippi Valley and Region of the Great Lakes, vol. 
u, Cleveland, 1912, p. 228), were native Fox (the exact equivalent is 
found in Ojibwa and Algonkin; the preceding muc-co-pin, ‘bear 
potato,”’ is native), we would have additional support, but the ordi- 
nary word for ‘‘swan”’ is totally different. It may be mentioned that 
a Swan gens occurs among the gentes of both the Sauk and Fox 
according to information furnished by the late William Jones (see 
the articles Sauk and Foxes, Bull. 30, Bur. Amer. Ethn., Washington, 
1907-1910, pt. 1, p. 473; pt. 2, p. 478); it is also on the lists given by 
Forsyth (loc. cit., pp. 191, 192); it is on at least one list of my unpub- 
lished Sauk material and on at least one list of my unpublished Fox 
material; it is also on M. R. Harrington’s lists of Sauk gentes (Sacred 
Bundles of the Sac and Fox Indians, Univ. Pa., Univ. Mus. Anthrop. 
Publ., vol. 4, no. 2; Philadelphia, 1914, pp. 131, 160); it is absent from 
Major Marston’s list of Sauk gentes (letter of Major Marston to 
Reverend Doctor Morse, in E. H. Blair, The Indian Tribes of the 
Upper Mississippi Valley and Region of the Great Lakes, vol. un, 
Cleveland, 1912, p. 163); but as he states there are no less than 

14, though he cites but 9, this is inconclusive; it is absent from A. 
Skinner’s list of Sauk gentes (Observations on the Ethnology of the 
Sauk Indians, Bull. Publ. Mus. Milwaukee, vol. 5, no. 1, Milwaukee, 
1924, p. 13); it is absent from the list of Lewis H. Morgan (Ancient 

Society, New York, 1878, p. 170), as it is from the list of Isaac Galland 
(The Indian Tribes of the West, Annals of Iowa, vol. vu, no. 4, 
Davenport, 1869, p. 350), both of which lists refer presumably to the 
Sauk, not Fox, as I have pointed out in my review of A. Skinner’s 
Observations, etc. (Amer. Anthropologist, n. s., vol. 26, Menasha, 
1924, pp. 93-100). Unfortunately the word given by Forsyth as the 
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designation of the swan gens in both cases is in reality nothing but 
the animate plural of the ordinary word for swan, somewhat cor- 
rupted; and it is to be much regretted that none of the other authorities 
citing the Swan gens give the native designation. So we can not be 
sure that Wa le si wi so tti ki (presumably = W4pe'‘siwi'‘sutcig*'‘) 
means ‘‘those named after the swan.’”’ I may add that it has been 
suggested to me that Wa le si wiso tti ki really is Wa le di wi do tti ki 
(WApe‘ciwi‘sutcig*!*), ‘Those named after the gray (white) lynx,” a 
group said to have become extinct about twenty-eight years ago. 
But as Kiyana in his syllabic text writes Wa le si wi so tti ki three 
times, and as his texts otherwise keep si (‘si) and di (‘ci) apart 

rigorously I am not entirely convinced that this is the correct 
solution.” 

The translation is as follows: 
This is how it now is when a gens festival is held. Many worship 

the buffaloes and those called ‘‘ Wapanéwi birds.” A young maiden 
is the chief dancer. She is the chief dancer when she first begins to 
menstruate. For a very long time when the dance was held only 
young people were the dancers. They were not old women, but 
virgins. Any young person continued to dance. And the same 
with regard to men. No old man can dance, only a young one, so 
that they will not be tired. 

They dance twice in clusters, and twice in a circle. While they 
are dancing in clusters they begin to dance in a circle. They dance 
the Bird Dance when they dance in clusters; they dance the Buffalo 
Dance when they dance in a circle. Whenever they dance they 
dance for a long time. They must not stop dancing prematurely. 
At the end of the dance the men dancers stop dancing, and the 
women do thesame. That is why the elder people do not think much 
of it. 

Dogs are what are offered in the festival, and beans, Indian corn, 
strawberries, Indian sugar, and watermelons. When the Wapanodwi 
birds are worshiped corn and beans are the proper foods. And when 
the buffaloes are worshiped, dogs are suitable. 
When they are worshiped together the very same songs are mixed, 

buffalo songs and WApandowi bird songs. That is why they dance 
anyway. 

The leading virgin is given the dog’s head and Indian sugar.” 
She stoops down when she eats. She does not use a spoon. 

17 A reliable informant tells me ‘‘those named after the swan”’ is correct. Addition, February, 1931. 

18 For the gift of the dog’s head see notes on the Buffalo Head Dance of the Thunder Gens of the For 

{ndians, Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., Washington, 1928, p. 6; Observations on the Thunder Dance of the 

Bear Gens of the Fox Indians, Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., Washington, 1929, pp. 8, 9; and the references 

given in these citations; also Proceedings of the Twenty-third Internat. Cong. Americanists, New York, 

1930, p. 546. 

19 Compare Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 27; Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 19. 
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And this is how the celebrants are seated in groups.” 
These are the things the celebrants sound.” 
The leading man used, it is said, formerly a buffalo head as a head- 

dress as long as he danced.” 
The virgin uses the tail of a she buffalo; it is just above her buttocks. 

She fastens it on her belt when she dances.” 

The leading man fastens the tail of a buffalo bull on his belt while 
he dances.” 

This is how that ritual is conducted. They wear oak leaves in 
their hair; the woman white oak, and the man black oak leaves, 
which they fasten in their hair for as long as they dance.”* And they 
always eat dogs. Whenever the ceremonial attendants are told 
‘Give invitations,” they go about giving invitations. And this is 
what is reported of the ceremony when they speak in the worship. 

The buffaloes and the Wapanowi birds are they whom they worship. 
Now this is exactly what they say to them when they speak to them: 

“Our grandfather, this day when we worship you, we have boiled 
dogs, our pets, for you; and this other sweet food. You therefore 
must bless us in a way which is good. With life—that is the way you 
must bless us. That we continue to play long with our friends, that 
is the way you must bless us; and that we may not besick. Moreover, 
may we easily slay each one of our foes. Such is the way you must 
bless us. And just as an old man lives his full span of life, so you must 
bless us that we live the full span of our lives. That we continue to 
see your land for a long time, and forget our sorrows—such is the way 
-you must bless us. And that we continue to steadily see your sky 
for a long time and forget our sorrows as you continue to change the 
appearance of the clouds—such is the way you must bless us. And we 
must have these sacred packs which you have placed here for us when 
we sacrifice. In whatever way you thought of the one whom you 
first blessed, that is the way we desire you to bless us. In whatever 

10 The drawing can not be reproduced because it contains some annotations which I do not understand. 

I therefore here summarize the diagram. The singers (rattlers) are on the south side of the summer house, 

The drummer, said to be a Té‘kana, is in the center; the singers (rattlers) to the west of him will be 

Ki'cko'agi, those to the east of him T6'kanagi (the exact opposite of what takes place in the Thunder Dance 

of the Bear Gens of the Fox Indians; see Bull. 89, Bur. Amer, Ethn., pp. 37, 61). Women belonging to 

those celebrating the festival and who are Ki‘cko‘agi are in the southwest corner of the lodge, those who 

are TO'kanagi being in the southeast corner. Dancers who are Ki‘cko‘agi are in front of these women, 

TO'kaénagi women (function?) are in the northwest and northeast corners. The people (sex and function ? 

emokers ?) in the rear on the north side are TO‘*kanagi. When they dance in a circle they start on the 

south side, about opposite the drummer, go east, north, west, and then south. The chief singer is imme- 

diately to the right of the drummer. 

21 A flute. 

22 See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 504, ete.; also Proceedings of the Twenty-third Internat. 

Cong. Americanists, New York, 19380, p. 546. 

23 Compare Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 504, 523; Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 23; 

Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 17; Proceedings of the Twenty-third Internat. Cong. Americanists, New 

York, 1930, p. 546. 

244 See also Bull. 72, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 15; Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 27; Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. 

Ethn., pp. 11, 17; Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 504, 523; Proceedings of the Twenty-third 

Internat. Cong. Americanists, New York. 1930, p. 546. 
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way you all spoke to our venerable man at the time when you began 
to think of blessing him, in whatever way you spoke to him in a circle 
(east, south, west, and north), as you then blessed him, you must bless 
us when we are doing this to-day. Even the one called the ‘Great 
Manitou,’ who blessed our old man, must have spoken to him. 
He ordered us to do this. This is the way you must think of us. 
‘That is why I am not at all afraid of pitying you at this time. Even 
at this time whenever you remember me, IJ shall hear you.’ That, 
very probably, was what you said to our venerable man. 

‘« “And if a foe of yours goes about our land always speaking evil of 
you, he shall stop thinking of it. And if he does not stop thinking 
of it, he shall instead curse himself.’ That, it seems, is what you so 
pleasantly said to the one you first blessed. And so we ask for more 
power from you in that respect. And that we live here until the end 
is what we implore you, as many of you as are called manitous. And 
so think this way of this religion of us who are named after the 
Walesiwa. And you will think the same of every kind of a society; 
and you will think exactly the same of these persons who are the 
directors when we worship you. And you must think exactly the 
same of these men and women who were called when we are worshiping 
you to-day while it is daylight. That is all, our grandfather.’ 

That is exactly what those named after the Wa le si wa say when 
they first make a speech. 
And the ceremonial attendants are in the habit of eating as soon 

as itis afternoon. As many as are ceremonial attendants eat a kettle 
full. That is the amount those who singe the dogs eat. At the time 
they are seen they aresummoned. Evena boy issummoned. They 
are summoned in the order they are seen. The waiters who boil the 
food early in the morning are different. And those who served as 
ceremonial attendants the day before are different. They are called 
“those who singe (the dogs).’”?’ And the headman there is the one 
who continues to serve the ceremonial attendants food. 

The ceremonial attendants may eat well; food is served to as many 
as there are. And so they sit down to a single bowl. It is called 
‘the ceremonial attendants’ bowl.’”? The bowl must have a pointed 
handle. This is how it is. They all sit down and eat out of this 
as long as the festival is held. As long as this festival is held so long 
it is displayed. Only men are made to sit down to eat together, not 
women. And girls are not made to sit down and eat together. Only 
a ceremonial attendant is the one who sits down and eats in a group. 
Not even the chief says, ‘‘I shall sit down and eat in a group.” ‘Are 
you a ceremonial attendant?” heis asked. ‘‘ Whenever you are a cere- 
monial attendant, you may sit down and eat ina group.” That, it is 

38 The speech obviously follows the standard pattern with but minor deviations, 

36 A drawing of an ordinary wooden bow] with a handle, not reproduced. 
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said, is what he ordinarily is told. And then, it is said, the ceremonial 

attendants cease to say anything. Only a ceremonial attendant is 
ever made to sit down and eat in a group when others have a bowl. 
He does not sit down and eat in a group from his own bowl. Surely 
this is how he must sit down and eat in a group. The bowl is called 
“the ceremonial attendants’ bowl.” Assoon as the others have eaten, 
it is said, a ceremonial attendant starts to go out. 

This is where the one blessed dreamed, and what he dreamed.” 
This is the wickiup where the one fasting dwelt. He fasted for 

several years. He lived with his grandfather and was made to fast 
there. As soon as he was plainly bony, he was asked, ‘‘Have you 
dreamed of anything?” ‘‘No,’’ he said. And then he was made to 
fast again. ‘‘Soon your grandfather will again ask you a question. 
You willinform him. This is what you are to say to him: ‘It is said 
that as soon as I dream of anything, this dwelling of ours will begin 
to fall down.’ That is what you will say to your grandfather. ‘And, 
it is said, in this way you will learn it by seeing it,’ you will tell your 
grandfather,’ he was told in a dream. Soon he was again asked by 
his grandfather, and he said to him, ‘It is said you will know by this 
sign, this dwelling of ours will begin to fail down.’”’ That is what he 
said to him. Suddenly he was told, ‘‘My grandchild, you begin to 
speak great words. Now perhaps you think, ‘our wickiup poles are 
nearly rotten’; that is why you say that,’”’ he was told by his grand- 
father. Heceased saying anything to him. Soon later he had a vision 
of a long wickiup. He always had a bright vision of the same thing. 
He thought it was up above. He dreamed of it always. Well, one 
winter he dreamed the same thing. Whenever he forgot it he always 
dreamed of it. That is what happened to him. He was surely to 
dream of something, he made up his mind. He told his grandfather. 
“You have had a fine dream, my grandchild,” he was told. 

And in the winter he dreamed there was a very long wickiup. 
He dreamed that the long wickiup looked very nice. But no one 
dwelt there. And again, he dreamed only this. He dreamed that 
he went inside. It is said that whenever he forgot he again dreamed 
the same thing. Finally he always remembered the wickiup. 
And soon he told his grandfather what he had been in the habit of 
dreaming of. ‘‘Oh, my grandchild, you will soon dream of something 
great. It is nowa long time since you havecontinued to dream. 
If I see anything, then you will have a great dream, my grandchild. 
Do not think lightly of your blessing.” When it was winter he began 
to fast. At that time, it is said, he was blessed. He had a vision 
of the one whom he first saw in a vision. He was addressed by a buffalo 
whom he saw. ‘My grandchild, now you see me here, up above,’’ 

he was told. ‘Verily I give you life, so you will live a very long time, 

37 A picture of a wickiup, a buffalo, and a WapAnowi bird. 
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so that no one will overpower you, if your enemy or fellow tribesman 
who knows an evil medicine thinks anything against you, so be it; 
you will attain old age. This is another way in which I bless you. 
Well, you will continue to walk. You will go where your foes have a 
village. As many as may accompany you will slay many. But I 
shall also give you my medicine, of which I am fond. This is what 
it is called: ‘buffalo medicine.’ And this is what you are to do with 
it when you use it. Even your foe will not see youif you are fighting 
against each other. You will chase them around, striking them down; 
but, my grandchild, you must always worship me. 

‘“We have already told you the one who orders us to bless you that 
way. So I bless you that way. I think of you in the way I said. 
I do not tell you any more. And I do not finish telling you prema- 
turely. That is how I bless you.” 

And as this fellow looked again, there it was. He saw a large eagle. 
““My grandchild, I also bless you the same way. I bless you so that 
you will attain an old age. You will be unable to move around, as 

it is difficult. I shall bless you that way. But, my grandchild, do 
not cease to remember me quite often. As long as the earth persists 
you will think of me from time to time. For I shall tell the truth 
in what I say to you. I bless you so that you will be unable to move 
in any way from old age. And that you will live to be a very old 
man is what I tell you. That is why I tell you, ‘you will be unable 
to move.’ And if any one thinks anything against you, he shall have 
no power over you. Even your own tribesmen shall not prevail 
over you, if they plan something against you. And I bring this flute 
which I shall recognize. Whenever you celebrate a gens festival 
you will blow it. If you blow it, first you must hold it toward the 
east; and if you blow it again, to the south; if you blow it again, to 
the west. And you must hold it to the north. And whenever you 
give dances, the headman, whoever shall serve as your ceremonial 
attendant, will continue to blow it all the time. But you must take 
good care of this for me, so that I shall bless you. 

‘Well, to whatever old age the manitou destines this earth, so long 
I shall think of you. Your body will get old there. In a way, I as if 
give you this road. You will have a road that is good and beautiful. 
And you must follow what I think of you when I bless you. And two 
of us shall speak to you,” he was told. 

Then he was addressed by two manitous who blessed him. ‘As 
often as whoever shall recollect us, we shall already know him. 
There will be a time when we shall remember anyone who follows 
this road. Whoever shall carefully remember us, he is the one whom 
we shall know by his doing so. Soon this life will be hard for all to 
get while you are living, for you all will die. He, that leader (the 
Great Manitou) says, ‘You are not dead.’ Even we say you are not 

58727—32——2 
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dead. We bless you. I have full control as to where you will 
wander. If I think, ‘well, I shall go up yonder in the sky,’ I shall 
go there. At the very moment I thought I should start to go, I 

should start to go. And the same applies also to this buffalo. He 
has even more the nature of a manitou. His bellow reaches far down 
in the earth and far above. That is why I say to you, ‘He has more 

power.’ Well, you must gather only those relatives of whom you 
are fond when you hold your first gens festival. You will look at 
those who are to hold a gens festival with you. These very persons 
will always hold festivals with you. You will tell them truthfully 
what we think of you. You must strongly urge them to remember it. 
You will tell them, ‘do not think disobligingly toward any one.’ 

‘‘As many of us as are called manitous bless you all alike. We 
think less of no one. We think of you alike. Yet even we were told, 
‘You will continue to bless only a person who fasts.’ That is why 
we do not continue to bless merely any of you. And if we had not 
been told that, if we had not been told, ‘You will continue to bless 

any one,’ we should have continued to bless any one. Now the one 
called a manitou desires many persons to continue to paint themselves 
with ashes—some boys, some girls, any one. Of course he is not at 
all beautiful, he will only know how to send his blessing. Se we all 
will be given a smoke from it (i. e., mortals will do this in exchange 
for their blessings). That is why we desire all of you to fast carefully 
and earnestly. We were the first to obtain power over your bodies 
so that we could bless you. Many another called a manitou went 
about thinking of blessing you. So you must strongly urge those who 
are to share your guardian spirit, you who are named after the Wa 
le si wa, to do this. That is the way we think about your dwelling. 
You must make this that way. Whenever you shall have dwellings 
you shall gather each other there, and you shall tell each other. 
You must always tell those with whom you are always to celebrate 
your festival. Never think lightly of this wickiup. You have had 
many visions of it a long time beforehand. So we bless you. We 
have never thought lightly of this. We always as if told you. Fi- 
nally you ceased forgetting it. This is why we treat you so. 

‘That is what you must tell the future young people from time to 
time. Finally you will be an old man. You will tell them from time 
to time. Finally you will continue to be led there to instruct them. 
Eventually when you are asleep you will die,” he was told. 

That, it is said, is what happened to him. The one blessed 
reached to a very old age. 

It should be pointed out that the phonetic equivalents of Fox 
wapanowa (plural wdpanowagi) in Cree, Ojibwa, Algonkin, and 
apparently Menomini, mean ‘‘sorcerer, wizard,’’. whereas the Fox 
word designates a mythical bird (and in the plural, mythical birds). 
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That there are four of these is simply because four is the holy number 
among the Foxes. That a Kitcko Wapanowa is in the south and a 
To'kan Wapanowa in the north is in accordance with the ceremonial 
localizations of Kitckés and To‘kans among the Foxes. 

The tricks of putting one’s arm in boiling water (and pulling out 
meat), and handling fire without injury have been reported for the 
various central tribes of the United States; usually both occur in the 
same tribe. (See, for example, J. O. Dorsey, Study of Siouan Cults, 
Eleventh Ann. Rept. Bur. Ethn., Washington, 1894, p. 469; W. J. 

Hoffman, The Midé’wiwin or Grand Medicine Society of the Ojibwa, 
Seventh Ann. Rept. Bur. Ethn., Washington, 1891, pp. 156, 157, 275; 

W. J. Hoffman, The Menomini Indians, Fourteenth Ann. Rept. Bur. 
Ethn., Washington, 1896, pt. 1, pp. 62, 63, 66, 67, 151-157; W. Jones, 
The Central Algonkin, Ann. Archaeol. Rept. for 1905, App. Rept. 
Min. Ed. Ont., Toronto, 1906, p. 145; W. Jones, Ojibwa Text, ed. 
Truman Michelson, Publ. Amer. Ethn. Soc., vol. vit, pt. 1, New York, 
1919, p. 314 et seq.; R. Lowie, Dance Associations of the Eastern 
Dakota, Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. x1, pt. 1, New 
York, 1913, p. 113 et seq.; R. Lowie, Societies of the Hidatsa and 
Mandan Indians, ibidem, pt. 111, New York, 1918, pp. 252, 253, 308, 
309; R. Lowie, Societies of the Arikara Indians, ibidem, New York, 
1915, pp. 668, 669; R. Lowie, Primitive Religion, New York, 1924, 
p. 303; J. Mooney, The Cheyenne Indians, Mem. Amer. Anthrop. 
Assn., vol. 1, Lancaster, 1907, p. 415; J. R. Murie, Pawnee Indian 

Societies, Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. x1, pt. vir, 
New York, 1914, pp. 608, 609, 613, 616; P. Radin, The Winnebago 
Tribe, Thirty-seventh Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., Washington, 
1923, p. 342 (bottom); A. Skinner, Societies of the Iowa, Anthrop. 
Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. x1, pt. 1x, New York, 1915, pp. 

702, 703; A. Skinner, Ponca Societies and Dances, ibidem, New York, 
1915, p. 789; A. Skinner, Ethnology of the Ioway Indians, Bull. Pub. 
Mus. Milwaukee, vol. 5, no. 4, Milwaukee, 1926, p. 240; A. Skinner, 

Observations on the Ethnology of the Sauk Indians, Bull. Pub. Mus. 
Milwaukee, vol. 5, no. 1, Milwaukee, 1924, p. 55; A. Skinner, The 
Mascoutens or Prairie Potawatomi Indians, pt. 111, Bull. Pub. Mus. 

Milwaukee, vol. 6, no. 3, Milwaukee, 1924, p.354; A. Skinner, Associa- 

tions and Ceremonies of the Menomini Indians, Anthrop. Papers Amer. 
Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. xi, pt. 1, New York, 1915, pp. 171, 191, 192; 

A. Skinner, Notes on the Plains Cree, Amer. Anthrop., n.s., vol. 16, 

Lancaster, 1914, p. 78; C. Wissler, Societies and Ceremonial Associa- 
tions in the Oglala Divisions of the Teton-Dakota, Anthrop. Papers 
Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. x1, pt. 1, New York, 1912, pp. 82-85; 
C. Wissler, General Discussion of Shamanistic and Dancing Societies, 

Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. x1, pt. x11, New York, 1916, 

pp. 859-861; C. Wissler, The American Indian, 2d ed., New York, 1922, 
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p. 201. The references given in the above should also be consulted. 

R. Lowie (Plains Indian Age-Societies, Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. 

Nat. Hist., vol. x1, pt. x1, New York, 1916, p. 925) identifies the 

Fire Dance of the Arapaho and Gros Ventres (on which see A. Kroeber, 

The Arapaho, m1. Ceremonial Organization, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. 

Hist., vol. xvii, pt. 1, New York, 1904, p. 190, and Ethnology of the 

Gros Ventre, Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 1, pt. Iv, 

New York, 1908, p. 245) with part of the Hot Dance of the Village 

Tribes: this no doubt is correct, but neither the Arapaho nor Gros 

Ventre seem to have the trick of plunging one’s hand into boiling water 

and taking out meat without injury, and so their Fire Dance appar- 

ently lacks connection with the Fox Wapanowiweni. ‘To the informa- 
tion given by Mooney regarding the Cheyenne, | may add that among 
the southern Cheyenne in the Sun Dance there is a lodge where a man 
jams his arm in boiling water and pulls out meat without injury to. 
himself. (Information, 1931.) See also Grinnell, The Cheyenne 

Indians, vol. u, p. 78. In Algonquin, to judge by J. A. Cuoq’s 
Lexique de la Langue Algonquine, Montreal, 1886, p. 414, wabano- 

wiwin is not the designation of a special rite, but of a quality; and 
the wabano (cf. Thavenet’s note) seems to be a combination of the 

“Jesako” or ‘‘Jesakaid” and ‘‘Wabano”’ cults of Central Algonkins. 
It is known to me that the Kickapoo of Oklahoma have a performance 

which takes place at night, of which they say wApanodwiyagi (Fox 
wépanowiwagi). Further detaus are unknown to me. 

Skinner’s (Sauk) Wa*kaji’hik (loc. cit.) is the animate plural of a 

noun, and in my transcription is Wa‘ka‘tci‘ag*"*. Translating the 

Sauk word as if it were Fox, the rendition ‘‘those who have feet”’ 
would be a close one; idiomatically in Fox this is used in the sense of 
‘bake ovens.” (See Bull. 40, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pt. 1, p. 755.) 
This designation is not inappropriate in view of Skinner’s description. 
No details of the public performance is given; only the shamanistic 
tricks are described. [Cf. details in Jones’s Fox manuscripts, 1932.] 

It should be observed that the external public performance of the 
W 4Apanowiweni * has been entirely remodeled so as to conform to the 
pattern of Fox gens festivals. The papers in Bulletins 85 (third and 
fourth paper), 87, 89, and 95 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, 
as well as the first and fourth of the Fortieth Annual Report, prove it. 

Note that the WApandwiweni agrees with the Buffalo Dance of the 
Bear gens in having the red feathers on the south side of the mound 
of earth and the white ones on the north side. This is exactly the 
opposite of what happens in the Buffalo-head Dance of the Thunder 
gens. The use of the four feathers, two red, two white, is common 
enough in other Fox ceremonies, but detailed knowledge of their 
localization is still unknown. 

#8 See p. 109 et seq. The red headdress, however, recalls the Pawnee performance. 
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We are told on page 147 that one member from the Thunder, Eagle, 
Wolf, and Fox [War Chiefs] gentes make the drum in the Wapané- 

wiwenl. ‘There are parallels to this. But what I wish to point out is 
that in the Thunder Dance of the Bear gens and in the festival 
appurtenant to the Sagima‘kwawa sacred pack which belongs to the 
Bear gens the same gentes are associated in being especially fed. So 

they are also in the Buffalo Dance of the Bear gens, but the society 
known as the “‘The Dirty Little Ani” is coordinated with them. 

So also it is equated with gentes in the Buffalo-head Dance of the 
Thunder gens. According to a single informant it is equated with 
gentes in fixing the drum in two ceremonies of the War Chiefs gens, 
namely, When they raise the flag, and When they worship the wolf- 
hide, the associated gentes in both cases being the Wolf, Bear, and 
Thunder. 

Formerly a special type of ‘‘adoption feast’”’ was held in combina- 
tion with the Wapanodwiweni. Further details are unknown. (See 
pp. 173,175.) 

In 1917 Alfred Kiyana wrote out a list of members of ‘‘when the 
Bear gens gives the Bird Dance;”’1.e., the WApanowiweni. The list 
follows (the appended K or T denotes that the person is a Ki‘cko‘a 
or To'kana respectively, according to Kiyana): 

Keke gr ano- a (Kekeqema, LT) ait os. Sook EE oe aS Drummer. 

Magi la na) da'a (Young Bear; K)2 2220209 sei0 LiL 2 Speaker. 

Didi gaye sa-(John,j Bear, WK) Le 2os3 2 fee eed eee et Directs the ceremo- 

nial attendants. 

Wintavta, cepa. (Oldie Man Pete, 7b) 2252 - sk Directs the dancers. 

Heimeska it ta (Frank Bush, TD) ol oo Singer. 

Kardki ne-no,swa’ (John’ BuitaloSL) 2 2 224 46 ee ee Singer. 

Pts ketneme:s Jim Bear® KK) 22 220 be bo. fhe ey Singer. 

Ki wa; tojsata}(John; Black ‘Cloud, K)s.i22 22222 2.2 222 Singer. 

Le ka ta,a, (Geange, Black Coud;,T)... ..-222-b.2314-5-4 Singer. 

Ki yo sa ta ka (Charley Keosatuck, T)__--------_----- Singer. 

arigkin a Wun SOMNSON, C) 2 <2.-- once ope cen n= Singer. 

Mirwa ca ckarsvoun’ roung Bear,’ T)<_.o202 Ue ems Me Singer. 

Meyattiviwa; (Perey (Bear, WK)aus 0 ees AL ARAL A Singer. 

Braniedt ka (Gaye: Slop ish teed hs Seat ote soe ai By cp en Mb coy Singer. 

awit, kar i(Jim,boweshiekyiK) 222s oso teak Singer. 

Wate dki ka ke, (White Breast, K)......--.-.-.--#-.- Singer. 

Ne na wa kye li (George Young Bear, T)---_--_-------- Singer. 
Naina, tio: AW (rank Young Bear, KK) 20 ios Singer. 

Ni do ne me ke (Robert Young Bear, T)_-_---_--.__--- Singer. 

Menkese lye w(K ag asses elot is ed eS Singer. 

Donkenmarwergar (iO. o tate eo eo eae tei A Hummer. 

Nes konto, da. a (Hlsie.Johnson,, K)..1=..--------t---28 Hummer. 

IR WeR NOUS En (pat fn es ee Hummer. 

IEEE WESC BCLUIC) sh ok Se eee nee 2 oe ee ea Hummer. 

Btrki-kes (Mrs? White’ Breast; T) ios 2/025. ie I 2s Hummer. 
Wa li la ke a (Mary Poweshiek Davenport, T)-_---_----- Hummer. 

Lo na wa li ga (Nina Young Bear, K)_---------------- Hummer. 
OyKi.ma, ge sa..(Lucy” Young. Bear,,:T) -_.--.--.-..=3--= Hummer. 
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On pages 4-7 of Bulletin 89, Bureau of American Ethnology, I have 
shown a strong tendency to an “interlocking”? membership in the 
Thunder Dance of the Bear gens, the organization centering around 
the Sagima‘kwiwa sacred pack of the same gens and the Bird Dance 
of the same gens and have shown that these essentially belong to the 
Brown Bear division of the Bear gens. ‘There is, therefore, no occasion 
to repeat the details; it will suffice to add a few corrigenda et addenda. 
On page 5 the last sentence of the first paragraph should read ‘“‘The 

first three...” instead of ‘The first two ....’’ The last line of the 
same page should read ‘‘with the exception of E ni di ka and Da wa 
no ge who belong to the Black.”’ On page 6 the beginning of line 4 
should read ‘‘save five” instead of ‘‘save four’’; on line 5 Da wa no ge 
(K) should be added; on line 11 ‘‘but four” should be read for ‘‘but 
three.” On page 3 Sa ke na we ga should be substituted for Sa ke 
Awega. The error is mine; on the original list the name is properly 
spelled. Me ki so lye a and Me ki wi so lye a both designate the 
same person (who is a member of the Brown Bear division of the 
Bear gens). It may be added that Ni la wo se ge belongs to the 
Brown Bear division of the Bear gens. Since 1917 various members 
of the organization as given above have died. 

A few notes on the persons named in the account beginning on 
page 109 are in order. Sam Peters belongs to the Thunder gens and 
is a To‘kana. He is mentioned only casually. John Jones, a cere- 
monial attendant, is a member of the War Chiefs gens and is a 
To‘kana. Jack Bullard, the leading ceremonial attendant, is a mem- 

ber (or rather was, as he has recently died) of the Eagle gens and is 
(or rather was) a Ki‘cko‘a. I have no information regarding Sioux 
Boy, the attendant who clubs the dogs to death, A woman by the 
name of Sioux Woman (A‘ca‘i‘kwawa), according to a list written out 
nearly 15 years ago by Alfred Kiyana, belongs to the Wolf gens; per 
se, then, the name Sioux Boy might be a name appropriate to the 
Wolf gens. This would fall in line with the information furnished 
Jim Peters regarding the membership of the ceremonial attendants. 
Ta‘kama‘tci‘a is a female and a member of the Black Bear division 
of the Bear gens; Jim Old Bear, a Ki'ck6‘a, is a member of the Black 

Bear division of the Bear gens. Kekequemo (recently deceased), 
Young Bear (a speaker), John Bear (drummer), Jim Bear, and John 

Pete are all members of the Brown Bear division of the Bear gens; 
they are To‘kana, Kitckd‘a, Kitckd‘a, Ki'ckota, and To'kana, respec- 
tively. Wa‘kaiya (recently deceased), a speaker, is a Ki‘ckd‘a and 
a member of the Thunder gens. By consulting Bulletins 85, 89, 
and 95 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, it will be seen that 
all the men mentioned in this paragraph (save Sam Peters, who is a 
peyote devotee) are prominent in Fox ceremonials. Petegu‘si‘kwa 

is a Ki‘cko‘a and a member of the Thunder gens. I have no other 
information regarding her. 
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I call attention to the fact that John Pete (Me de ne 4) is also a 

member of the organizations centering around the Thunder Dance of 
the Bear gens and the Sagima‘kwiwa sacred pack belonging to the 
Bear gens. This is further evidence of the existence of an ‘‘inter- 
locking directorate.’ (See Bulletin 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 146; 
Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 3.) There is no discrepancy in the 
information given on page 6 of Bulletin 89: John Pete is not on Ki- 
yana’s list, as will be seen above. The ceremonial attendants named 
naturally would not be on Kiyana’s list (see above). Kekequemo, 
Young Bear, John Bear, and Jim Bear also occur on Kiyana’s list. I 
have called attention to the fact that such lists are rarely complete 
and to the ‘‘placing”’ of members in ceremonies appurtenant to gentes 
to which they do not belong. 

I have stated on pages 56, 58 of Bulletin 95, Bureau of American 
Ethnology, that the connection among the Foxes between ethics and 
religion, especially formal worship, is rather slim, but that it did 
occur. This leads me to give a few more examples showing it. In 
an unpublished Fox text, collected years ago, I find a sentence which 
I translate ‘‘the man who knows nothing of the nature of a woman, 
and the woman who knows nothing of the nature of a man, is the one 
of whom the manitou thinks most highly.’”’ Note in this volume 
several passages in which prayers are uttered for the benefit of the 
ceremonial attendants, dancers, especially women and children, any 
one who remembers the sacred pack. Also the hope is expressed that 
the chief’s village may rest in security. Thatis to say, purely personal 
selfishness does not predominate. Observe that even children and 
women are invited to the festival. Note also the statement that 
whoever lives a truly upright life is the one of whom the manitous are 
fond. It may be incidentally remarked that any one called upon to 
serve as a ceremonial attendant is morally obligated to doso. (Com- 
pare p. 83 of American Indian Life, ed. Elsie Clews Parsons, New 
York, 1922.) In another Fox text men are warned not to think 

lustfully of women during a religious ceremony. 
I have also argued (loc. cit.) that Alexander (Encyc. Rel. and 

Ethics, article Sin [American]) is in error when he asserts that American 
Indians made no discrimination between sin, vice, etc. In the summer 

of 1930 I received information to the effect that the Foxes discrimi- 

nate between ma*tcimina‘kyaweni and ne‘ciwanatand‘kyaiweni. The 
former would apply to beating a woman, poisoning, murder; the latter 
to incest, giving girls strong drink, child abandonment, stealing, and 
desecrating a sacred pack. 
A word on Ke'tcimanetowa ‘‘the Great Manitou” and Ke‘cimane- 

towa ‘‘the Gentle Manitou.” I do not think the former is altogether 
European in origin, contrary to the usual belief. I, of course, admit 
European influence. On the other hand I think the term Ke‘camane- 
towa is due to European ideas. At the same time there are echoes 
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of aboriginal notions. So when on page 68, line 43, he is spoken 
of as “‘a‘pemegi’megu dwi’ta”’ ‘he who dwells above,” as long as this 
is in connection with the Wapandwiweni, we are reminded of the 
Ojibwa icpiming manidén. (Jones’s Ojibwa texts, pt. m1, p. 314, 
line 15.) Furthermore, over 20 years ago a Piegan of Montana, 
Big Brave (Mountain Chief, sr.) put this sentence (translated) in the 
mouth of a legendary hero, ‘‘the man above the earth hears me.” 
I asked Big Brave the name of this man. He stated that he did not 
know. Had it been a purely Christian notion he undoubtedly would 
have answered. It will be recalled that years ago I pointed out that 
the Piegan had taken over some Biblical tales, keeping the European 
names. It goes without saying that the Foxes identify Ke‘tcimane- 
towa and Ke‘cimanetowa. 

In so far as I have stated my position on the above, I now hasten 
to add that I do not follow the erudite anthropologist, W. Schmidt, 
in his theoretic reconstructions, but follow the critique of R. Lowie. 

Incidentally I may remark that when W. Schmidt in his Der 
Ursprung der Gottesidee, 11 Band: Die Religionen der Urvélker 
Amerikas (Miinster, 1929) complains of the lack of materials on Fox 
religion he apparently ignores the various publications of both the 
late Dr. William Jones and myself. Prof. R. Lowie in his review of 
Schmidt’s work (Anthropos, xxv, pp. 751-753) previously pointed 
out that he failed to utilize the splendid Ojibwa texts of Doctor Jones. 
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FIRST INDIAN TEXT 

AtwApano’wiwaltc Atcawiwa’?rcip1 Na’‘cAWAIYE MeE‘Tro‘sANE’- 
NIWAG#!* 

Kwiye'sa‘a’‘ap a‘apend‘i*tciga’*megu'u  a‘ne‘seme*tc 6’‘sa™". 
Ugyii/nip a‘wi‘tcime‘to‘siine’nima‘tc’. Inip in ugya’n a‘ciga’wini*te 
itmaiyomai’yonittc’. A‘kikegwawige’‘sini‘te u’wiyaw™'. I’na kwi’- 
ye'si® d‘ape’nd‘i‘te™. Kime'tci wi'cawe'ta’guttcin ugyi’n 4*‘nd’- 

5 tagute'’. Ki‘cipimegu‘unond’‘i‘tcin a‘ke‘tci’/nepa‘te™. Kenwéa'cipi’- 
megutu dgwi toki’‘i*tcini ki‘citépindnd’‘i*tcin®™*. O’nipi kabd’tw 
i‘wipima‘katawigwiinegute. Agwigé’i ma’/ma‘ka%te anawa’‘*kwA- 
nigi wi‘a’‘came‘tc', me‘ce’megu na‘‘ina‘imegu‘u miéyd‘tcin 4‘a’- 
‘came*te'*. Ini/megu‘u a‘i’‘cawi‘te'. *O’nipi kabo’tw A‘po'si’/megu'- 

10 una‘ima‘katé’witi"te". Awa‘sima‘ka/*megu‘u a‘inegino‘i"te. *O’/nipi 
wina’megu A‘wiwidneti’‘so‘1"tci na’‘ina‘’l wi'wi‘seni’‘itcin™"*. 

Kakagiwanigé’‘ip &*wawi‘tcino’meguttci ki‘ki‘cimagigi’nd‘i*tc™. 
A‘ki‘cagu"tci’meguke‘ca‘tcinu’tagutte Ini/ni kakagiwan™*. Ki‘cipi’- 
megu‘'u wi'se’ni*tcin dtani’‘sani‘te'*. ‘O’nipi pwawima‘kata’wi‘tcin 

15 i‘pwawipagi’‘cini‘te™. Ki‘'citdnawineme’gu‘tcin &‘penoni*tci’megu. 
‘O’/nip a‘pend*tei’megu adtma‘ka’tdéwi"tc a‘pend‘tci’megu‘u a/‘py- 
ani‘tc'. 

Kabotwemegup A‘neno’‘tawa‘tci wite’gowa'; d4nowdni‘tcimegu‘u 
ftke'kinema‘tci wite’gwoat'. I’nipi pe’tk 4d‘pe‘cigdéneme‘tc ini‘ 

20 a‘i‘cineno’‘tawa‘tc™. ‘“Ma’n ana’*tcimu'tci witegowa,” a*tcin a‘tap- 
wii'tagu“tci’megu. A‘cki*tcd*kaétmegup d‘inwa'anwa’‘tawu'tc!. ‘O’- 
nipi wi/nana kwiye'sé® a‘a%tci‘a/tcimuttc™: ‘“Ma‘a’gi kakagiwagi 
pe‘ki’megu‘u ki‘cdgu%tci tipane’nagwig*™', d‘ume‘come’‘senag*”™: 
indgome’nag***. Miatagicd’/ipi naéinatimegu'u poniniwagw ini 

25 wi‘poni’megu‘ume'to'sineni’wiyag*’*. I/ni ni’n 4‘ci’megu‘uke‘ka- 
nemagi ma‘agi kaka’giwag*'*,” 4/inittci kwiye’‘sa‘an™*. Pe‘ki’me- 
gu‘'u d‘pe‘sepe‘seta’wa‘te ini’n™"*. 

‘A penii*tcigaétwina’/megu'u witanemimegutuma/nawag*", A’gwi 
nana’‘ci wi‘kaéwita‘ci’wa‘tcin®. Cewa’/na kitpene’megu wi‘p6nina‘- 

30 ina‘ita’gowat®, wi'poni’meguta’gowagi® sii‘sa'siga’/*megu. Agwigi’* 
uwi/ya‘ani wi'wigamegowa‘tcin®*, mime‘ci‘kagé‘megu’ wina wi‘wi’- 
gendg™'*. I’ni wi'itca’wiwa"te'*. Me'sdtiwe’megu‘u wi'a‘kawApame- 
nage, [/ni wé/tei ma/nawatte. Agwigi’S kina’na me’‘tend'l 
ne‘ci’*k aiyd’i me‘si’megu‘u A‘me‘to‘sdineni’wiyagwe ke’gime‘si me*- 

20 



ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF FIRST INDIAN TEXT 

Wuat Tuer Preopite Din, It Is Sarin, A Lone Time Aco WHEN 
Tuey PrerrorMepD THe WAPANOWIWENI 

When, it is said, a little boy was indeed a child his father was 
slain. He then lived with his mother, it is said. Then, it is said, 
when his mother became a widow unreleased from mortuary obser- 
vances she wailed continuously. She went about wailing, taking 
him with her. That boy was a child. Later on his mother who 

listened to him with disappointment suckled him. After he suckled 
he slept soundly. After he had suckled sufficiently he did not wake 
up for a long time. And soon, it is said, they began to make him 
blacken his face. He was fed not only at noon, but any time when- 
ever he cried. That, indeed, is what happened to him. And, it is 
said, soon he was in the habit of fasting earnestly. He had then 
indeed grown a little larger. Then, it is said, he indeed had full 
control of whatever time he was to eat. 

It is said that a crow would always play with him when he had 
grown a little bigger. He was indeed treated very tenderly by that 
crow. As soon as (the boy) had eaten (the crow) flew away. And, 
it is said, when (the boy) did not fast (the crow) did not alight. 
Whenever (the crow) became tired of (waiting for him to fast) he 
flew away. And, it is said, when (the boy) fasted continuously 

(the crow) always indeed came. 
Soon, it is said, he understood the owls; he knew what the owls 

said. Now, it is said, he was thought to be very cute because he 
understood them. Whenever he said, ‘‘This is what an owl said,” 
he was indeed believed. At first indeed, it is said, he was always 
disbelieved. Then, it is said, that boy kept on saying, ‘‘These crows 
are they who love us very much, for they are our grandfathers: that 
is how they are related to us. It is said that at the time when we 

cease to see these (crows) we shall indeed cease to be a people. That 
is what I know about these crows,” that boy said. Indeed they 
listened very attentively to him. 

‘“‘Indeed they will always continue to be plentiful. They will 
never at any time diminish. But if, however, they cease to be nu- 

merous, they cease to benumerous indeed rapidly. And they will not 
be relished as food by any one, yet indeed they will certainly be 
savory. That is what will happen to them. They will oversee all 
of us. That is why they are numerous. And (they will) not only 
(oversee) us alone who are here but all of us who exist as mortals, 

21 
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sotiwe’megu'u mawa ‘ganan?™; By awa Teg na pease 
Ini wi/tci ayo’ wi'ta‘el aie eee Wi’naga'i Wi'sa‘ka‘ 
init ute‘kawani‘ema‘'. Ki‘pene’megu‘u ‘a‘ce’nowagi kaka’giwagi’ 

ine‘ta’ giiyag" igwimegu na‘ka’*tel wi'me‘to‘sdneni’wiyagwin™, 
5 Inigd’/*megu‘u wi'i'ca’wiyag*”*,” a‘iciwa%tci kwiye'sa‘a‘**. 

A‘pe‘setawawa'tciga/‘megu. Ke'te’n a‘tipwini‘tci’megu‘u. Ini'i 
na‘ka’*tei git ‘sowa'l’, “Ma‘a’gi kakagiwagi ma‘a‘t witegowa‘i 
kakatagd’titap'™. Kakatagomawag inigina‘i wite’gowag*". Ketume‘- 
come‘ka’gopen™. Winwawa‘tca ma‘a’gi kakagiwagi niwdwat 

10 inii witegowa‘", ini’megu Snmapmegumrap wel ‘awa‘tc'®. A*cega’- 

‘megu itca’wiwa's®. Agwigi’‘i witne’‘sawa‘tc"™. Ma‘a’gi kakagiwag 
u‘ci'sii/‘iwagi witegowa"'.  Ini‘tca/tmegu‘u anemimegu‘u’tapyiigi 
keme‘to'sineniwiwe’nenan™*. J’ni. Ni’naiyd inigi’megu‘u tcinawa- 
mi‘i’yanie*",”’ 4/‘ina‘te i’na kwi’ye'séi‘a me‘cemegona‘ uwiyé‘an"". 

15 ‘O’nip Aatwipimegu‘umenwimenwitd’tagu‘tci me‘to‘sineniwa*!* 
A‘a*tecimu'te. Ugya’n &‘a*tci’mo‘a‘te', ‘“‘“Ana’‘e, ponipenamama*- 
ka’tawin™,” a/‘ina?te. “‘Ne‘cégwaé’nemuma’‘ nin a‘pend*tci’megu 
ftmatkama‘kata’wiyan™®. I/ni watci ni’na® cAgwéne’moyan™. 
Ne‘ci‘kagié’‘megu‘u a’‘pena*tcei kemama’‘katawi,” 4/inad*te™. ‘Na*- 

201’, negwi’, mani’ku‘l wié*tci wi‘ciwd‘ci’ cayani to‘ki’yanin™, ata‘- 
saimi’meguki‘cagu‘tciketemage'si’‘tyag*”*,””? a’agutte!*. “Manittca* 
ami‘ca/wiyan a‘pend‘tci’megu‘u wi‘unapé’miyan"", i‘cité’‘atkap**,”’ 
‘sna‘te ugya’n™*. ‘Ki‘ci‘undpimemet u/wiyd ina’mi‘ta‘i mame- 

na‘cku’noyag***,”’ 4/ina‘te'. Winaga* in itkwawa, ‘Ya!’ a‘cdégwa- 
25nemu‘tci wituna’pimi‘te’. ‘Nai’, negwi’*, dgwi’ku’ ini ni’na 

nene‘kinetamanin™*,” 4/ina‘te i/nini kwiye’‘sd‘an™*.  ‘O’nip', 
ee ana’*et, wi'uttcike‘tcima‘kataiwi’‘toyani kiya’- 
ww” a/anatte™. ‘Mettci‘wigéi keteneniwi, naitawainetamowa- 

ndnigi* ineni’wiwen"*? Kete'kwawi ma/n™,” &/‘ind‘te ugyan®. 
30 nip", ‘““Napi’/wani ni‘ponima’‘kataw**, Sees ” 4/Goucte!*, O/nip 

i‘poni/megu‘uma‘kataé’wini'tc",, ‘ Inima’* kin™*,” 4/ina‘te ugya/n™*, 

Wi’nagéi’) kabo’tw 4‘mama@’tome'te a‘pya‘pa’‘awe'te i’na kwi’- 
ye'si*, *O’n i/nakut di‘and’‘kana"tci wite’gowani tepe’‘ki wi"tci‘pa’- 

‘awe'tc!. Me‘cena’‘*megu nya’w a‘ano’*kana'tc®. A’‘pyanittci ke’gi- 
35 me‘sima’‘megu. ‘‘Menwina’S pyiwagi natu’pa‘ag*'*,” 4/‘ini‘te’. 

Inipi’megu‘u kegitepe’‘kw a‘pema/mow4*tci paiya‘ki*tci’/megu i‘e 

ai‘inu’tiwa‘tci tepe‘ki’megu. ‘O/’nipi na’‘ina‘i wi'w4panigi nawi’- 
megu‘sasaga’nw &‘mamawiponiwa‘te'. Agwigi’ipi wita‘sipi’poni- 
wa‘tc's: waninawe’megu. IJ/nip 4’/gowa‘te imi’ni kwiye’‘sd‘tan®". 

40 Ini’megu a‘ca’wiwa‘tc'. Anowini‘tcimegu a‘itca’wiwa"te inin ukwi- 
ye'séi‘e’mwawan"", 

Mani’megu‘u a‘cipe’‘kuta’‘inig 4*ki‘ci’megu‘unato’mani‘te iniyi‘a 
wite’gowa. ‘O’nip a‘sa‘katama’wawa‘te'. ‘‘Kitata’ma‘ap™%, ” 

a’“ine*tci me‘to‘sine’niwag™, Kegime'si’megu 4‘atama/‘awa‘te™. 
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and the villages everywhere; for we attack each other separately. 
That is why they will oversee us here. And they are Wi'sa‘ka‘a’s 
own overseers. However, if we hear ‘the crows have disappeared,’ 
we shall never again exist as mortals. That indeed is what will 
happen to us,’’ the boy said. 

They indeed listened to him. He surely spoke truthfully. (He) again 
(spoke of) those owls, ‘‘These crows have been made to be related to 

these owls so that they may joke with each other. And those owls 
too are related to them in a joking way. We have been provided with 
grandfathers. Verily if they, these crows, see those owls they indeed 
at once begin to make sport of them. They would do so just for fun. 
And they will not kill them. These crows are uncles (mother’s 

brothers) to the owls. From there indeed our lives are derived. 

That isit. As for me, they are my relatives,” that boy said to simply 
any one. 

Then, it is said, the people began indeed to treat him well. He 
then spoke. He said to his mother, ‘‘ Mother, cease fasting,” he said 

to her, “I am unwilling for you to fast continually. That is why I 
am unwilling. Indeed you alone fast continuously,’ he said to her. 
“Well, my son, this truly is why I paint myself as soon as I awake, 
because we are so exceedingly wretched,” he was told. ‘This verily 
is what you should do, you should always wish to have a husband,” 
he said to his mother. ‘If you had any one for a husband then we 
would have plenty of meat to eat,’’ he said to her. ‘‘Oh!”’ (said) that 
woman, for she was unwilling to be married. ‘‘Now, my son, I do 

not indeed think of that,’’ she said to that boy. Then, it is said, he 
said to her, “‘ Why is it that you fast so earnestly? You are not a man, 
is manhood what you desire? You are now a woman,” he said to 
his mother. Then, it is said, he was told, ‘‘ Well, I shall cease fasting, 
my son.” Then, it is said, when she ceased fasting, he said to his 
mother, ‘‘ Now you (are doing well).” 

And soon that boy was besought when (they feared) the approach 
(of enemies). And he indeed sent at night (to watch) whence they 

would approach. Finally he sent four. They indeed all came. 
“The war-party is coming at quite a distance,” they said. And, it 
said, that same night they fled and during the night they moved to 
another direction. Now, it is said, at the time when it was to be day- 
light they all went to camp in the middle of the thickets. And, it is 
said, they were not to camp in a cluster but scattered. That, it is 
said, is what they were told by that boy. That very thing is what 
they did. Whatever that boy said, they did. 

Now when night drew on he had indeed summoned those owls. 
And, it is said, they burned (tobacco) for them. ‘You must give 
them a smoke,” the people were told. They all gave them a smoke. 
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Inipi’ na‘tka’te dtmawiwAdpamani‘te iniydéta A’‘ca‘a!,  ‘O/nipi 
menwine‘ki/megu'u a‘ind’teni*tc’. A’‘pyani‘te  4*a%tci’moni‘te!*. 
“Ki'ci’megu'upyaiwag a‘a’wiydgk”’,” a/initte™. ‘Cewa’na wi'ta- 
papiw A‘ca’“*. Ki‘ke‘kanemegunana’megu‘u a‘awi’wagwiin"". Ce- 

5wi/nin a‘cité’ayan a’gw witmatane’nagwin™,” a/nittc'. A‘nat- 
ina’wimetci me‘to‘sineniwag*. Kabo’t®, “I’/n atapapamen- 

agkwet”? 4/*initte'*, ““Kenaéwugunana’megu d‘a’wiyag*"*, Ki‘cip- 

yii*tcipe’nowat inugimegu naé‘kina’na kitnagwapen™*. *O’ni me‘tend’- 

‘megu nydwugunaga’tenigi me’‘tend1 witka‘ckita’papitte; a’ gwi 
10nd’ta witnataw4pi‘tcin®. Inina/‘megu‘u me‘tend’/i nydiwugunaga’- 

tenige wi‘niwunag***. Ninagd* ma‘ag awi’ta nana’‘ci’ cagwine- 
mowa'‘sa wite’gowag Ano‘and’‘*kanag®*. Agwi'tca’i witwawanine’- 

magwin 4‘pemikiwita’gwi'ig*"*,”’ 4/ini‘te Inini kwiye’‘si‘an"*. A‘pe- 
ma’mowa*‘te™. 

15 ‘O’nipi winwa’w A’‘ca‘ag itepi’megu 4/‘awa‘tc!. Ke'tcipaiya- 
kittci’megu‘u d‘anemi’‘awa‘tc'*. A*pend*tci’megu tepe’‘k A‘pema’- 
mowa‘tc'. A’gwip d‘wA'sd’/yanigi na‘ipemamo’wattcin™*. Iyat 
a‘tanadpame’gowa‘tci pyiyani‘te atmai’yoni'tci méyawu‘sa’ni‘tein®. 
‘O/nip ini’kut 4‘pdwiine’moni‘tc'*. Ma‘atigaé’ wi’n uwitegomat 

20 a‘pwawimegu‘u'cagwine’moni‘tc*. ‘I’nip aiyapam 4’‘ani‘te'*. Win- 
wa’wagi* alyapami’mecu‘u 4‘awa‘tci me‘to‘sine’niwag*"*, 

Onip ina kwi’ye'si* a‘wapima‘katiwi/negutte ugya’n™*. A‘caig- 
wa’nemu‘tcigaé’‘megu. Cewé’napi ki‘ki‘ki’megu‘u a‘wi‘ciwa’‘ci‘e?- 
tc. Kabd’twin a‘pawaé’nemu'tci kwi’ye‘s&‘ a‘wapi’megu‘uwa'‘ciwi’- 

25 ‘ci‘u’te. A‘pend*tci’megu td‘ki‘i*tcini’megu a‘wa’‘ci‘utte*. Na‘ka’- 
ni peponwe’megu'u &‘pwawinana’‘ci'ci’/‘ckigwa‘te™. A‘pend*tci’megu 
i‘ma‘kata’wine'tc!. ‘Onipi me‘ce’megu‘u kitinegi/nd'i‘tci peki’- 
megu‘u a‘manetowi'tci’megu‘u. Me‘cena‘me’gup &‘kakan6/neti‘tci 
manetowa‘’l me‘cemegd’na‘ A‘cigi’ni‘tci''*; me‘sdtawi’megu‘u A‘kete- 

30 mi/nagu‘tcimegu‘u’ tata’gi manetowa‘", dgwigd’‘ipi negu’t*. Na‘ka’- 
tci me‘cemego’na‘* A‘cigi’ni*tcini wi‘cke’no‘an 4‘neno’ ‘tawa‘tci’megu‘u. 
‘O’nip a‘pend“tci’megu iitpe’‘se‘ci*tc'. Agwipi/megu‘u kigo’i wa- 
wandne’tagin™*. Mo'‘tci’megu‘u mi‘tci’pa‘a‘ d‘awi’ni*tcin d‘ke*- 
kanema*tci’megu‘u 4‘anemi’megu‘u‘a‘tcima'tei' ci‘ca’nistci*. “ Man- 

35 A‘ka’ku‘'i wi'ta’‘ci‘a‘te",” 4/ina‘tci® ci‘canittci**. Ke'tenapi’megu‘u 
ina’/‘megu‘u a‘ke’‘ka‘i‘igawa‘tcin atanemita‘ci’‘ani‘te'. Ini/megu‘u 
a‘anemi‘ci’tipwi‘tc'. Agwipi’megu'u nana’‘ci wi'pa‘ci’towa‘tc'; 
A‘pena*tei/megu a’ ‘tipwi'te™. 

‘O’nip a‘pena*tci’megu‘u in a/‘cawi*te"*. Kabotweme’gup awa'‘si’- 
40 ma‘ ki‘ci‘inegi’nd‘i*te uwi’yd‘an A‘me“tcime"tcimapa’megu'te a‘wigo- 

wini‘tci’megu. Md‘tcime’gup A‘wA‘si’yanig a‘pwawi’meguwigo’- 
wini‘tcl maé*tcimapame’gu'tcin 4*wigowini‘tci’megu‘u. A‘pwawiga'- 
ipi’/megupagi‘sapa’megu'tci nepainiwanipi’megu'u. ‘O’nip Atmaiya- 
giine’megu‘tc'’. ‘On™* “Magwa'tmegu'u wigowiweni’yitug**,” a/*- 

45 igu“te dne’ta‘ nend’tiwa‘. Inipi’megu‘u &’‘cawi'tc'. ‘‘Nina’mata‘ 
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Then, it is said, they again went to see those Sioux. And, it is said, 
they were absent for some time. When they came they made a 
report. ‘They have indeed come where you are,” they said. 
“But a Sioux will mystically see from a distance. He will know where 
we are. Yet I do not think they will overtake us,” he said. The 
people were encouraged by what he said. Soon he said, ‘‘ Now he is 
looking for us with mystic power. He indeed sees where we are. 
As soon as they come at full speed then we too shall depart. And 
only when four days are up will he be able to see mystically from a 
distance; he will not look before then. At that time only, when four 

days are up, will he see us. And as for me, these owls would never 
be unwilling (to do what) Ibid them. Verily we shall not fail to know 
wherever they are abiding,” said that boy. They retreated. 

And, it is said, they, the Sioux, went thither. They continued to 
go on the wrong trail. (The Foxes) always fled at night. It is said 
that they were not in the habit of fleeing while it was daylight. When 
the leader of the war-party came to where the others were lost sight 
of, he wept. And, it is said, then indeed these (people) were dis- 
couraged. And these, his owls, were not unwilling. Then, it is said, 
they went back. And they, the people, went back. 

Then, it is said, that boy began to be made to fast by his mother. 
And he was unwilling. But, it is said, nevertheless, he was always 
painted. Soon the boy gave up and began to paint himself contin- 
uously. He always painted himelf as soon ashe woke up. All winter 
long he never went with his face bare (i. e., unpainted with charcoal). 
Indeed he was always blackened. Now, it is said, when he was per- 
haps full-grown he became greatly endowed with the nature of a 
manitou. At length, it is said, he and manitous of various kinds 
talked together, indeed he was blessed presumably by all, and not, 
it is said, by one. Moreover, he understood any kind of a bird. 
And, it is said, he always listened. He did not fail, it is said, to know 
everything. He even knew where the game animals were and con- 
tinued to tell the hunters. ‘Yonder really is where you will kill 
(them),’’ he said to the hunters. It is said that they continued to 
kill (the game) just where he mentioned to them. He always told the 
truth that way. He never, it is said, spoke falsely; he always told the 
truth. 

And, itis said, he always did so. Soon, itis said, as soon as he was 
a little more grown, when he was looked at steadily by any one, the 
other became sleepy. Even, it is said, when it was daylight, when- 
ever any one who was not sleepy stared at him, the former became 
sleepy. And, it is said, when (any one) did not take his gaze from 
him, he fell asleep, it is said. Now, it is said, he was thought of as 
being strange. And he was told by some Indians, ‘‘What kind of a 
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awi’taé nana’‘ci wigo’wi'ka™“*,” a“tcin u/’wiyaé‘ ite’p a‘i‘ci’wene tc", 
Mane’megu A‘cime*tcimapama’ wa‘tcin dnipi’megu kena’“te a‘wigo’- 
wiwa'tc'*. Mani’megu 4‘ciponime‘tend’ ‘iwapama’wa"tci a*panegwa’- 
‘ciwa‘te'*. Inipi/megu‘u 4‘ca’wini‘tci me‘to‘sine’niwa''. Ki‘cipi’- 

5megu'uki'ci’giitte a'atkwa’matag*". ‘‘Maméa*tcigi’megu‘u wi‘ne’- 
po'iw™*,” aind/nemegu'te dne’ta wapamegu‘tci‘. ‘O’/nip a*ckami’- 
megu'u A‘i‘ci‘i‘cka’me'si‘tc'. Kabdtwepi’megu‘u a‘wapimegu‘up- 
anapana’te'si‘tc'=. J/nip a/‘maiyonitte ugyd’n™*. A‘wa’pama"te 
O’nip Atwapi'a%tci’mo'atte ugyaé’n™, “Ané’‘es, magwi/‘tmegu a’gwi 

10 witnepo'iyanin®*,” a/ina‘tc'. I/nip 4*pemi/megu‘upa’‘segwitte 
a‘pemi/nowi‘te d‘anemi‘a’‘kégu’te ugydé’n™"*. Me'te’gw a‘wA‘cini'- 
ka’tenig a‘pi’tota‘te"™. Nomaga‘wa’‘megu &‘u’tcina‘ka’“teino’wota'- 
te. Niyapi’megu‘'u a‘i‘cina’gu'si"te a‘icindgu'site’’. I/nip atnawa'- 
te’? ugyain™*. ‘“Inima’* ki’n A‘kitcina/‘sAydn ani’‘es,” 4/inad‘tc'*. 

15 ‘O/nip a‘pe’nowa‘tc'. A‘anemiwi’ timate ugya’n™*. 

~™ 

lya’i pyayawa‘tc", ‘And’‘e pena keta‘sdn a’‘ci‘ton™, A’ inate". 
Negutd‘ku‘kwe’megu‘u 4‘a‘ci’‘toni‘te ugyé’n™*. Ki‘ciwatcad‘e4te 
4‘a’/*tcimu'te", ‘“Na‘i’, nina’megu‘u ni‘wi‘pumawagi kateminawi’- 
‘Sitcig*'. Agwigé’* u’wiyd‘a wi'wi'‘pu’magin®,” 4/ind‘te ugya’/n™*. 

20 Ka‘d’/nip atwapi'siga‘agi me‘ci‘ana’ganeg i/ni ta’gwa‘an®*. ‘O/nip 
ai‘wapi'a’*tcimu'te', ‘“‘Na‘i’, ta‘swi/megu‘u naéne‘kaénemi’gwi‘igi ni*- 
wi’/‘pumawa ma/netow™*®. Agwigd’i papi’wima’neto'a*, mo‘cagi’- 
megu‘u mamagiginega ma’/netow™**. I’ni wi'u‘tcima’nimi“tciyan™!”, 
ai/4te ina kwi’ye'si‘ atwaipimi‘teitc". Me‘cenatme’gup a‘tca’ga- 

25tag™*. “Ci kanane‘ciwi wi/nan ina’‘ckeniw™*,” a‘i‘cité/‘iwa*tei 
me‘to‘sine’niwag ina‘ a’witcig™"*. O’nipi manetowagi ke‘tena’megu 
i‘ke*kaéneme’gow4a‘tce ini’ni kwiye’‘sé‘an a‘tipi’e’gowa‘tc’. Wana- 
to‘kagé’‘megu a‘pwawi’megu‘uki‘pu'tcigin i/‘cawi'te i’na kwi’ye*- 
si‘. “Jn &'ca’wiwa"tcl manetowag*"*. Ninaiyo’ man agwi’/megu 

30 me‘td’“tci pa‘ci’megu‘u ki‘pu‘tcé’yanin™*. Méanega’‘megu netca’gi‘- 
senye me‘td’“tc™,” 4’ ‘inad"te uwi’tcinend’ tawa‘*. 

A‘nawanikwiye’‘sa‘i"tcigai’*. Mo'‘tci’megup atke'tci‘ci’ ta‘a"tei wa’- 
gwi'sit’*. 

O/nip a‘cka*tcimegi’‘i negu’ti neniw ini’n atwa/“tca‘a%te in a*cige- 
35 nigi ta’gwa‘dni keta‘san A‘cite'ka’tinig*"; A‘ta’pi‘atte". Mane‘eg’’- 

‘megu‘u i’n a‘wa’*tca‘attc. O’nip", ‘‘Na‘i’, nina’megu‘u nitmi’“tei 
ne‘ci’/*k4*. Ni‘nicdpi’‘ipena neme‘ci’*kitem™*,”’ 4’‘ini‘te 4*wipimi’4- 
tcini*te. Ke‘tena’megu‘u ndmaga/‘megu‘'u 4‘mi’“tcini*tcima’‘megu. 
Natawé’/nemagw 4‘ki‘citcagi‘se’nyanittc®. ‘Ci’ ke‘te’n™*,”’ a‘i‘ci’ 

40 ta‘a*te i’na wa'tca'a’t**, ‘“‘wa/na ma’na manetowa’megu'u tata’g*",” 
a’ina‘tei ki‘cina’gwani*tc". Ke'ttena’megu'u di‘manetowé’nema‘tc*. 
Onip a‘pyad‘pa’‘owe'tc". Mami‘tcigi’megutu me‘to‘sineniwa‘ /*- | 
niwa‘tci negu’ti neni’w™**. A‘mawi'a‘%ci’mo‘e'te &tme'kwi’/neme'tei 
wi'ke‘ké’netag a‘cigenigwin™*. ‘‘Au’,” a‘i‘ciwa‘tci’megu. A'twa'- 
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sleep-being may he be.” ‘That, it is said, is what happened to 
him. When any one said, “I should never grow sleepy,’ he was led 
over there. Many indeed stared at him, and, it is said, they grad- 
ually became sleepy. This is how they kept awake, only by ceasing 

to stare at him. That, it is said, is what happened to the people. 
It is said that after he grew a little bigger he became ill. ‘He will 
surely die,’ some of those who watched him thought. And, it is 
said, he increasingly became worse. Soon, it is said, he began to 
be unconscious from time to time. Then, it is said, his mother 
wailed. When he saw his mother he began, it is said, to speak to her, 
“Mother, perhaps I shall not die,” he said to her. Then, it is said, 
he started to rise to his feet, and to go out, followed by his mother. 

He crawled into the hole of a tree. In a little while he again crawled 
out. He looked exactly as he had looked. Then, it is said, he saw 
his mother. ‘‘Now you see I have become well, mother,” he said to 

her. Then, it is said, they went home. He accompanied his mother. 
When they arrived yonder he said to her, ‘‘Mother, please make 

some corn dumplings.’’ His mother made one kettleful. As soon as 
she had cooked for him, he said, ‘‘Come, I shall eat with those who 

took compassion upon me. And I shall eat with no one (else),” he said 
to his mother. And, it is said, he began to pour the corn meal in a 

large bowl. And, it is said, he began to speak, ‘‘ Well, I shall eat 

with as many manitous as think of me. And it will not be a small 
manitou, but only a very large manitou. That is why I shall eat,” 

said that boy, and he began toeat. Finally, it is said, he ate it all up. 
‘“Good gracious, he (must) hold (a large amount of food),’’ the people 

who were there thought. And, it is said, surely that boy knew that 
the manitous were pleased. That boy acted unconcernedly as if his 
belly was not filled. ‘‘That is the way the manitousdo. As for me 
here, it seems as if I were not at all filled in my belly. And it seems 
as if I had eaten much, all (in fact),’”’ he said to his fellow-Indians. 

And he wasa handsome boy. Even, it is said, his mother was very 
proud of it. 

Then, it is said, a little while afterwards one man cooked for him 
that same kind of corn dumplings called ‘‘keta‘sani’’; he pleased him. 
He cooked much of it for him. And, it is said, he (the hero) said, 

“Well, I shall eat alone. I and my snapping turtle will (eat) as a 
pair (from the same bowl),’”’ and he began to eat. Surely in a short 
time he had eaten it. He had eaten all of it before (the other) 

expected him to. ‘Good gracious, it is a fact,’’ the one who cooked 
for him thought, ‘‘why this person is indeed a sort of manitou,” he 
said of him when he had departed. He surely thought he was a 
manitou. And, it is said, they fled in fear. One man certainly saw 
the people. They went and told (the boy) for they remembered that 

5Si2i—o2——_o 
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si/yanig 4‘a‘tci’mo‘d‘tci kakagiwa‘i wi‘natawdpa’mani‘tci me‘to‘- 
sine’/niwa’. A‘tanwa“tcinite'=. A‘kwapi’‘sanittc'*, menwine‘ki’- 

mecu'u A‘ind’teni‘te a‘tcagi’megu‘umawa“tcini*te &*anemi’megu‘a?- 
tci’moni"tci naita’mini‘tc'®. Mod‘tei’megu‘u mi‘tci’pi‘aS atanemi’- 

5 megu‘u‘a'tci’mani‘te a*pemitawi/ni‘tcin™. ‘O’ni negu’t!*, ‘ Aiyo’- 

‘megu uwi’giwagi negu’talyag*", aiyo‘ma’* megu ke’‘tcinii‘e negu’- 
tigamige'sliwag™, ” a/Gnitte'*, “negu’ti‘iwa neniw™*,, ‘0’n i/‘kwawagi 

ni’‘ciwag™"*, ‘6’n ape’notag**. Ini’megu A'ta‘ci’iwa‘te'. A’gwi 
ke*ka’nemagin a‘ci’“tei wi‘a’wini'tei witamawa’gwii'in™*. Mana‘ka’- 

10megu u“tcipya*tcipe’nowag A‘utdtdweni/wiwa'tc. I’ni ni/nas 
a‘cike*ka/nemag*",”’ 4’‘in‘tci ne’guti kaka’giwan"". 

‘O’ni_pe‘ku’tinigi WSO a ’ na‘kate &and’‘*kana‘tc’. A‘pe’- 
noni‘te'*. Menwine‘ki’megu'u 4‘ind’teni‘tc’. A‘ki‘cipa’pydni*te 
aitwipi‘a"tci’moni‘tc'*. Ini/megu &‘ina‘tci’moni‘te'. ‘Ne‘ci‘kamige*- 

15 si/‘iwag*"*,” a/iniste!®. “ Aowi kigd'i kiwinatawi’/netagin™, ci‘cki’- 
megu ape’no‘a‘l wi‘i‘cimenwiwi'se’nini‘tc!’. Ini’megu‘u A‘cinatawi- 
neta’md‘i"te",” a/ini*tei wite’gowa‘!'*. ‘O’nipi “Mana‘kaga’/‘megu‘u 
Brom iitcine’ nowag™!*. Cewii’n ini’megu'u a‘wipi’/megu‘unata- 
winetdgu’‘siwa"tc". Inugi’ man i’ni wi'tapapame*tci; wi'ke‘kdne- 

20 mapi’megu‘'u d‘awi’gwii'ig®"*. Na‘ka’te atyo’1 wi‘a‘kwimegu‘uke*- 
ka’netamwa wi'taépa’pamat*. Tn hese Ont wr'anemi‘kanow agi- 
{tea ku%tci’i me‘cena’‘megu‘u 4’gwi wi'a!tci’mu‘tcini wi‘pwawita‘= 
cita’‘aini‘tel wani‘tcane‘’sema’ni‘tei’. Pwawi/megu‘a’*tcimut agwi’- 
megu kaégd’i wi'i‘cinene‘kinema’ni‘tcin™*. Wanitcane‘si’ni‘tci't 

25 pe‘kig’é’‘megu ugimdwi’niwa‘'. Wawita’wi warteligiw ate! ma‘a’¢ 
aiyo’‘i wawigd’‘itcig®'*. I/ni wi'td’tawu%tei wi wipamaweni’wiwag*"*, 

‘O’ mani“tca' imina‘pena’ nenigwe wi'ne'sig*”*. Ini’megu'u i‘ci- 
at alyinegwame ‘ta‘wiya’gago’,” a’ina*tci wi iheeow Tnis!*; , 6S OA 
a’mi‘ta‘i pwawi’naiwu'te a‘ca’wigwan"", Mani v wi'na migati‘agw agwi 

30 wi/ndn™. Ki‘tke‘kinemegodpwaku’‘megu‘u,” a‘i’gowa‘tci wite’go- 
want", 

‘O’nip fi‘wapi‘a'tei’/mo‘ate™. Ante’tap a‘wi'ca‘ckawa‘tci’megu‘u 
wi'mawi megu' une’‘sawa'tc’. I’nip  a‘ca’wiwa‘tc'S ‘O’nip mini 
kwiye’‘sa‘an 4‘a"tcimo'e’gowa"tci ni’*cwi ne’niwag™". ‘*O’ni kuta’ga 
ma’‘kwi‘sut i’na wi'wi’timig*”**. Wireimage a’ine*te!®. 

5 ‘'SAn’,” a‘t’yowa'te!. . ‘Kitmawitcagatatwa p™*’,’) 4/‘imi‘te,,. ini’ 
kwiye’‘sd‘an™, A%i’gowa‘tce'=. ‘*O’ ini’megu ni‘i‘ca’wipen™’,” a'i’- 

nawa'te. “Me'tdtci*tea/*megu'u ki’ne‘'sipwa,” 4’‘inittc'. ‘Onip 
ini’megu A‘i'ca’wiwa'tc'. A‘witi/mawa'%tci ma‘kwi'so’ni‘tcin 4‘tma- 

wimivyawu’‘saéni'tc", ininigé’‘ipi kwiye’‘sd‘ani méyawu'si‘ : (eupEmahe 

40‘O’nipi wina’megu'u ‘Nitmai’yawu's,” ai%ciwipi’ta‘a‘a*tel mi’- 

‘kwi'sut**. Ki'cine’‘seme‘te a‘pe’nowa‘tc'. Inip ini wi’giyap: 
i‘uttei’/gimu‘tci wi'sa‘ka‘a’mowe'tc'. Inip in 4‘sa‘ka‘ta’mowe'tc™. 
Ki‘ci'sa‘ka‘a/minitte', ‘“‘kitkim6‘tcine’sap™’,’ kete’gdpena wi’nai- 

yow"’,” a/Ini*tel negu’ti ne’niwan™*, ‘‘Me*tci‘wat kina ki‘a‘tci- 
45 mo’‘dpena wi‘ca*tc?” a/initte™. 
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he would know how it was. ‘Very well,’ he said. While it was 

daylight he told the crows to look for the people. The (crows) were 
willing. They flew off to scout, and were absent a good way off, and 
they all gathered to tell what they had seen. They even told where 
the game animals were. And one said, ‘‘One set live right here, 
close by here is one family. There is one man, and there are two 
women, and children. That is the number they are. I do not know 
whether the ones whom they accompany are close. They have come 

from yonder, where they have their town. That is what I know of 
them,”’ said one crow. 

And at night he again sent out the owls. They went off. They 
were absent some time. After they had come back they began to 
narrate. They said exactly the same thing. ‘They are alone in a 
camp,” they said. ‘‘(The man) is not going about desiring anything 
save that the children may eat well. That indeed is what he desires,’’ 
said the owls. Then, it is said (an owl said), ‘‘ Yonder indeed is where 

they come from. But now (people) began to desire them (to return), 

They are mystically seen from a distance exactly now; it will be 
known wherever they are. Moreover, the one who will see mystically 
from a distance will know (what takes place) as far as here. That is 
all. And they will verily continue to do things (?), although indeed 
(the one who will see mystically) finally may not tell so that those who 
have children may not think (of them). If he does not tell they will 
not know anything of them. Those who have the children are by all 
means chiefs. Those who camp here are of that nature on both sides. 
Now the way they will be treated is that they will be watched. Oh, 
this verily is how you should do with them, you should kill them. 

Now you should kill them while they sleep,” is what an owl said to 
them. ‘Then it would be seen what happened to them. Nowif you 
fight them it would not be the right way. You would indeed be 
known,” they were told by an owl. 

Then, it is said, he began to give them instructions. Some, it is 
said, were indeed impatient to go and kill them. That, it is said, is 

what happened to them. Then, it is said, two men were told by that 
boy. ‘And another who belongs to the Bear gens is he whom you 
shallaccompany. There will be two of you,” they were told. ‘‘Very 
well,” they said among themselves. ‘‘You will go and strike all 
down,” said that boy, and so they were told. ‘‘Oh, we shall do that 
very thing,” they said to him. ‘‘ Verily in a way you will be three,’ 
he said. And, it is said, they did so. They accompanied a member 
of the Bear gens who was the leader of the war-party, the one, it is 
said, who was made the leader by that boy. And, it is said, he, the 

member of the Bear gens, began to think, “‘I shall be the leader of 

the war-party.’’ After (the foes) were slain, they went home. And, 
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‘O/nip ii‘pe’nowa‘tci wi"tciwa%te. A‘ke‘tcindtd’‘inigiyuga". Iya’? 
i/‘pvawa'te 4‘a%tci‘anemiwdwéga‘a’mowa'te d‘anemitcigetcigena’- 
mowa"‘te ini’ni mi‘ce‘ko’‘aiyan™*. Wina’megu‘u ne‘ci’‘kapi natupa’- 
nigin d‘inéine’ti‘suttei ma/‘kwi'sut*®. A‘mi‘cata’nemu‘te a*‘ipimai- 

5 va'wu'sitte’. ‘O’nip inin 4A‘pyd‘tcipiti’gani‘tci kwiye’‘sd‘an?!*. 
‘O'nip", “A‘pya*tcinandtu’*tonan®",” 4/“initte*s... fsAu% 7) (aaiels 
wiitte'®. “A*'cawiwandn A‘cimendnigé’/‘megu‘u wi‘'i‘ca’wiy an", ‘6’ ta- 
na‘ka’* dnwi‘ta’witkan™*. Ninaiyd’ wina kemaiyawu’‘é‘en®™. ‘Kit 
kepa’‘ku‘ap™"*,’ ketenegé‘", ‘a‘ckwatim™'*.’ Mani*tcat a‘cimi’ya- 

10 me*tci ma’na‘® api‘dwa‘ci’yamet**; ‘ki‘sa‘ka‘a’p™*‘,’ nete’gunan 
iva’. Initteat atci/wiydg*. ‘O’ni ki'ci'satka’‘amag 4‘4*tcimo’- 
‘egu'te Apiwitimema’ge*tcin™. ‘Kene‘ckimegodpena wi’nalyow",’ 
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it is said, he coaxed them to burn that wickiup. And, it is said, it 
was burned. After they had burned it, one man said, “‘‘ You will kill 
them secretly,’ we were told formerly.”’ ‘‘Why you! are we going to 
tell them at a particular time?” he said. 

Then, it is said, they went back from where they came. It was 
indeed close by. When they came yonder they whooped anew on 
their way and kept holding those scalps up in the air as they went 
along. And the member of the Bear gens thought he alone had been 
on the warpath. He was proud that he had gone as the leader. Now, 
it is said, that boy came and entered. Now, it is said, he said, ‘‘I 
have come to ask you.” ‘“‘All right,” he replied. ‘‘(I have come to 
ask you) whether you did as I told you to do, or whether you disobeyed 
me. ‘You will close the door,’ I said to you.” ‘This verily is what 
the one who went and took us said to us; ‘you will burn it,’ he said 
to us yonder. That verily is what we did. And as soon as we 
burned it he was told by the one who had accompanied us. ‘We 
were forbidden,’ he said to him.” Then, it is said (the leader) was 
told, ‘‘You have harmed the people. You will see what will happen 
to them. You indeed now will be the first to be injured. You have 
brought this upon us. Indeed it will not be merely any one. Only 
indeed he who thinks as you think will be the one you willharm. As 
for me, whatever happens to the people will not happen to me. And 
indeed they will come and attack us. Surely we shall soon experience 
that. I shall not merely say so.” 

Now, it is said, the people were frightened by what that boy said. 
And the one who formerly had been the leader of the war party was 
especially frightened by what had been said and ceased to say any- 
thing: he always sat with bowed head. And, it is said, soon, after 

some length of time, they discovered the Indians. Then, it is said, 
the people besought that boy. ‘‘Oh, I shall merely try. Yet I do 
not know whether the manitous who certainly thought of me, will 
still think of me. Oh, surely they would not know me. Certainly 
the manitous probably think I am worthless because the one whom I 
made leader of the war party has done evil. I made him the leader 
of the war party. He did not do what I told him. He thought he 
was his own master (in what he did). That is the kind of mortal he 

is. If he had been another, he would not have done so.” 

‘“‘Verily I shall try,” he said, and he tried. Now, it is said, he 
summoned some owls whom he always sent forth. They did not 
come soon. Later on indeed they came. Then he sent them out. 

They were absent for but a short time and came (back). ‘‘The 
people are coming close by here. You will not perhaps be able to 
run away from them,” he said. Then, it is said, that owl tried to 
gather them together. It is said that they were just told this. 
Surely, it is said, the people were frightened and started to flee. 
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(The hero) was instructed by that owl. And soon he was told, 
“‘T merely said that to you for fun,” he was told. ‘Surely being 
saved probably is what they think about. Verily I tell you,’”’ he was 
told by the owl. Then, it is said, all were told ‘‘I was joshing you. 
Hardly any one is coming. They were bears whom they saw walking 
along. They mistook them for people, but they were bears,” he said. 

‘‘Verily they saw no one,” he said, ‘‘ (that is,) these whom I sent out,” 
he said to them. 

Then, it is said, later on when he had grown larger, then, it is said, 
he again addressed his mother, ‘‘ Well, I am going to fast for a short 
time. I shall not fast very steadily,” he said to his mother. Then, 
it is said, he said to his mother, ‘‘What, pray, happened to my 
father that he died?” ‘Well, he was slain by the Sioux. When 
they were out hunting they had secretly been on the warpath. 
Then, it seems, he was slain,” she said to her soa. ‘‘But that was 

what happened, it seems, to the one who was my father,” he said to 
his mother. Then, it is said, he asked her the locality of where he 
was slain. He was told by his mother. Then, it is said, he went 
thither quite blindly. He went to search where his father was slain. 
As he did not find it he then, it is said, was carefully instructed by 
his mother as to where (his father) was slain. Then, it is said, he 

went thither and sought where he was slain. To be sure it looked 
exactly as had been stated. And, it is said, he found (the spot). He 
took away a bone. It was indeed a human bone and looked as if it 
had been there some time. Then, it is said, he took it away. When 
he arrived yonder he put away that bone properly. 

Then, it is said, after several days he made a sweat lodge. And, 

it is said, he made the person come to life. But, it is said, it was not 

his father. It was a man of a different tribe whom he had cured. 
They quietly dismissed him and sent him home. It was forbidden 
for any one to follow him for the purpose of killing him. ‘Do not 
think, ‘I shall slay him.’ If you kill him it would be the same as if 
you were killing our own chief,” the young men were told. No one 
followed him to slay him. The people did not dare to do so. ‘‘No 

one will be able to kill him,” they were told. Then, it is said, he 
went home. 

Then, it is said, that woman went over there and could not find 
even a little bone. That, it is said, is what happened to the woman. 
She even went about weeping while searching for the bones. As she 
did not find one she went home and told her son. 

And, it is said, he began to desire his father. Surely it was his 
father all the time. They began kindly to mention (various things) 
to him (such as) Jeadership on the warpath. It was to no purpose, 
it is said: it was only his father (whom he wanted). And soon (he 
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was told) that he would he a great doctor. It was in vain: it was 
his father only (whom he desired). Finally he was promised all 
sorts of things: it was surely his father (whom he desired). It was 

said he was told in vain, “His bones are all crushed. They have 
become earth. Cease to think of your father,’ he was told. It was 
in vain, it surely was his father, his father. ‘‘Come, you will be 
clever in all ways,’’ he was told. It was said it was in vain: it was 
surely his father. The manitous began to speak to him. First those 
under the earth kept on trying to coax him. It was in vain, it is said, 
when they continued mention any way he would be blessed. It was 
in vain, it is said; surely it was his father, always his father. Then, 
it is said, the manitous were afraid. ‘‘What in the world shall be 
done about this?” they said to each other. 

And, it is said, he gradually called out more loudly to the manitous, 
naming his father. Then, it is said, they mentioned many different 
things to him. They even told him he would always win. Medicines 
of all sorts (were promised him). It was in vain, it is said: it was his 
father. They continued to tell him of new things, it is said. Then, 
it is said, he was likewise addressed by the various manitous who 
dwell on the surface of the earth. They continued to mention all 
sorts of pleasurable things to him. It was in vain, it is said. He 
surely desired his father. He desired that only. And he was 
always only told the same thing about his father. ‘‘It is too long 
ago,” he was told. ‘That is all I can tell you,” he was told. ‘Now 
if you do what I tell you, I shall give you (a blessing), and to you 
alone,” he was told. ‘‘These your fellow people will not know it,” 
he was told, it is said, ‘‘it is you alone,” he was told. Then, it is 
said, as soon as the words were spoken, he said, ‘‘Only my father.”’ 
Then, it is said, he wailed. 

Whenever he said that, he indeed perplexed the manitous, it is 
said. The manitous went about changing the way they lay on the 
earth. Then, it is said, soon finally a Wapandwa was told, ‘You 
also (try).”’ He went thither. He simply came to where he was. 
As he was unwilling for them (only) to have a vision of him, he entered 

plainly. Then, it is said, (he said to the hero), ‘‘ Now my grandchild, 
you probably think ‘who is this person here?’ The manitous really 
call me a ‘WApanowa,’”’ he said. ‘‘To-day verily, my grandchild, 
I shall tell (you) this, why I come. Yet, my grandchild, you desire 
something superlatively difficult when you so strongly remember 
your father. Yet, my grandchild, this is what I shall say to you. 
You will make the people dance vigorously. You will indeed make 
the people dance vigorously. And you will continue to derive benefit 
from what I tell you. This is how I shall bless you. And, my grand- 
child, I shall not bless you in a way that is evil. I shall bless you in 
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ma‘agi ki‘tcime‘to‘sine’niwag ini’ a’gw u’wiya‘a neno‘ta’wa‘tcin™. 
Ma‘a’gi na‘katcei kakagiwag Inimegu né’‘inigi wa‘tci neno’‘tawa‘- 
tc’. Keneno‘tawawagi yo ini’g*', Nina‘tcatmegoni nete‘citi’‘ 
gan™*, A‘apend’‘iyini ketu“tci’megu‘upya‘tcinene’ka’nemen®™. I/n 

25 a‘cinene‘kine’menan™. Keke‘kinemawagi’tca‘ ini’g 4‘ci’giwa‘tc" 
Ninagi’* ini wi‘tci ke*ka/nema‘te ini’g*"*. *O’n i’nugi ninamegoni 
pe HOmawe mera a‘pya*teipitiginu’tonan™*, Awi’ta ma’ni me‘- 
teikwiye’nam0' ci/‘iyan"®™. Ma’ni wi’na pe‘ki’megu‘u keniw A‘ci- 
nagu’‘siyan®™. Ini. Ni’n aewittcai kigd’‘i*cinatawiwanime’na- 

30nin™*. Ma’ni na‘ka’tei mi‘ca’m™*. Ki‘cinatku’miyan ini wi‘- 
wipl‘a‘tcimo’‘enan™*. Agwigd’* aiyd’nina‘’i wi'atkwanemendnin™™: 
iya’* ee ki‘cdgu‘tci’ pend‘te'. I’n dnine’mendn™*; 
dgwigii’* alyd nine 357 a seu"te's, 

“Ma’ni wa/‘siiyawi na’/‘ina‘ a‘ponipyamiga’tugwiin I’/ninad‘ anane’- 
35menan™*, ‘O/ni ma’ni pe‘ku’tiydg™"*. Na’/‘tina* aiyo’i* 4‘a‘pettci‘a’- 

tigwin i/n dnine’mendn™*. IJ’ni wi'atkwine’mendn™. Ma’na 
ki‘ce’‘sw inu’gi keni’niwawa mani’ na‘ka’tci ki‘ce’gwi keninita‘ 
inug™, ‘d’/ni ma’n a’‘k'*, ‘6’ni ma’ni note’n™"*. Inini*tca’ na’/‘ina* 

i‘ponipyamiga’tugwin i’ni wita‘kwane’menan®™*. Ma’ni nodte’nw 

40 i’ni wa"tci menwime'to‘sdnent’ wiy fig*”**, me‘sdtéwima’‘megu m3'‘tci’- 
megu‘u aiyd’i kiwi’'sait’s. Ini mmawanter! me‘cagi ae ‘windn™*. 

Cewa’na ketume‘sdtéwimegu'u kemami‘ketci‘e’gwipena ‘i’ni ndten- 
wi A‘ata‘pana/‘tamagwe kemenwinawi‘cka’gwipen™*. I’ni*tca* 
na’‘ina‘i poni’megu‘upyi’miga‘k i’/n atkwine’mendn™*. ‘O’ni wii‘tci- 

45 nenwa’piyagwe ma/nA‘a ki‘ce/‘swa wi‘tcinenw@’piyag*”’*. Me'sd- 
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a good way. Moreover, you in person will take care of whatever 

way I bless. And you are not dreaming now. I have come plainly 
to you here where you are. Now I shall bless you if you are not un- 

willing to listen to me. And if you are unwilling to listen to me, why 
you shall listen to me unwillingly. And I do not dwell here under 

the earth. Here is where I dwell: half way up in the sky. That is 

where I dwell. Verily I see all this earth whenever I desire to look 
around,” he said. ‘‘(This) is what will happen to you if you are 
pleased with what (I shall give you). I shall bless you in giving you 
what is called ‘a sacred pack,’”’ he was told. 

He consented in his heart to the other. ‘All right,’ he thought of 
him. Now, it is said, it was already known that he would. Then 
he took it out and placed it on the bench (of the wikiup). ‘Now, 
my grandchild, I truly first thought of you. Verily it was not this 
manitou who first came to talk to you. He did not first think any- 
thing of you. Just now he begins to think of you. And I have 
thought of you a long time ago, so be it. I made you understand 
these owls. You should think of that. And indeed you should con- 
trive to know it. ‘Gracious! It is true,’ is what you should contrive 
to think. You have ordered them to do whatever you wished. 
They understand you. And none of these your fellow people under- 
stands them. Moreover, as for those crows you understand them 
for the same reason. You indeed understand them. Verily that is 
my own wish. From the time you were a child I have thought of you. 
That is how I think of you. Verily you know how these are. And 
I am the reason you know them. And I have come in person within 
(your dwelling). This would not be appropriate if you plainly had 
a vision of me. You now see very clearly how I look. That is all. 
Verily I do not desire to deceive you in any way. Moreover, regarding 
this sacred pack. As soon as you have assented then I shall begin 
to instruct you. And IJ shall not think of you (only) so far as the 
present time: it will be yonder far distant time. That is how I think 
of you; and not (merely) at the present time,’ he was told. 

“At the time this daylight ceases to come is (how far) I think of 
you. And night. At the time when it is here forever I shall think 
of you. That is as far as I shall think of you. To-day you see this 

sun and this sky, and this earth, and this wind. At whatever time 
they really cease to come is the extent I shall think of you. This 
wind is why we live well, indeed every one of us, even indeed (a fowl) 
which flies around here. That is an especially great medicine. But 
that wind doctors every one of us. When we suck it in it has a bene- 
ficial effect upon us. Verily at the time that ceases to come is as far 
as I think of you. And the reason we see well is this sun. At the 
time when every one of us is born this sun has made us see well when 
these, our eyes, are laid. 
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tiwi/megu‘u pa) megt ma’n a‘ic'cinigi iy aew Inina’ go ki'‘- 
cinenwapi’‘enagwe wi’na mana‘a ki‘ce’‘swa ma‘ani ke‘cki‘cegu’nanan 
Aki'cetca‘ckag*". 
“Oni na‘ka’tei mani‘ vaeay ewes Ini pe’*ki sdina’gategi 

5 witkakigiwind’tamagwe mani’i. Ki‘pene’megu‘u poninéi’tagin u’/wi- 
yita kiteigu%tcdniwi’/megu. Agwigii’/‘megu‘u kana’gwa_ wi'kiwiwi*- 

teawiwi’‘iyagwe ‘i’n 4/‘cawit*S, poninita’ga ma’ni wa’‘siydw*'*. 

Ini*tca* ponipyé’miga‘ke w4’‘séyaw i’ni wi‘aSkwinemendn™*, no‘ci’***. 
“Mani’ na‘katei kutki/nagwa‘ke keta‘ki’menan i’ni na‘ka’tci 

10 witu“tcimegu‘upemike‘kine’taman"™, Miaméa*tcigimegu‘u kuta’gi ki‘- 
came‘ki’‘setoge ‘i’ni ki’na wi‘utci’/megu‘upemike‘kénetamani’megu. 
“Aow a’cemegutu ma’ni wi‘ckupetunétonanin™®. Kegya’‘ten- 

dmigi‘tone’megu‘u, no‘ci’i, neka’nawin®*. Agwigd’* no‘ci’%, ni’na 
ma’n i‘cineguti‘i’yanini ma’n 4‘inane’menan™*. Ki‘cina‘inetamawi’- 

15‘iyane ma’n 4‘té’gi wawita’monan i’ni witnéiwa"tci’megu‘u mani- 
megu/nit dnineme‘kig™. Agwi‘tca’i ne’guta‘i wi'my4anete’nigini 
wiind’neme'k'. Cewd’na ni’na ma’ni kemawa"tci’megu‘umenwi- 
kete’mindne migwa’'*. Nod‘ci/‘sema nina’megu‘u ne‘ci’‘kaA neme’- 
nwimaw™*. Keteninemene’ku‘", no‘ci’i. A‘tke’kine’mendn 4‘a‘- 

20 simimegu‘ukwi‘kwawikakama‘teita’‘iyan’", ini wa/%tci ma’n™, 
noel 1,/1'nenin™*:?? 
Cone wi/na ne/notiw iAtka’nonattc', ‘“Neme’'c", wawu'sa’® 

yitug™*, ‘a’gwi’ wi‘'ine’nanin™®. Ke‘'tenama’‘megu kina’megu 
i’n iino’waiyani keté’p**. Ini’megu‘u A‘ca’wiydn 4na‘tci’/moyan™. 

25 Mani‘tca’’ inug a’nenan™, ‘kena‘kwita’ ‘emen?®”’, kena’‘kumene 

wiketemina’wiyan"*®, Na’‘*ka ma’n &’gwi wi‘dtaénetamo’nanin™, 

Nemenwineta wi‘pemenamdn ini/megu‘u infinemiyan®*. Ke’‘tena 
i/ni ni/na wi‘i’cimegu‘uka‘cki‘toyani wi‘inendn™, neme’‘c"*,” 4/- 
ana°te* 

30 Onip', ‘Iniku’tmegu, no‘ci’i. I/ni neti’i kina’megumaé’* ini 
keta’*. A’gwi witmydne’tegini keta’*: wi’‘pinyaw™*. Na‘i’, 
no‘ci’‘i, Ini*tca'ma‘i wi’ ‘aiyagwe tepowawa’‘ckutiw 4’‘a‘tag*", a*tata‘- 
Gicevemni’ nawu‘tci ki‘tcime'to'si/neniw’**. I’ni wi’‘aiyag***,”’ 4’‘in- 
eftc™. 

35 A'na’gwawa%te ite’p 4/‘awa'te". O/’nip iya’* a/‘pyawa‘tci nima’- 
‘kamig’, A‘ki'cagu‘tci/megumenwinadgwa’tenig*'. Iniga‘i’p in a‘ta- 
ne’‘cinig**, A‘a%tci’motette'*, “Ma’n ini ‘tepowdwa’‘ckutawi’ 
i’tamegt" ” a’ine‘tc'. ‘“Manigaé’* a‘tata’nowaé‘tcl ma’netowa,”’ 
a/initte. ‘*O’ni ma’n atkawé’patag a‘katawipya‘tc",”’ a/‘ini*tc* 

40 Ke‘tena’megu‘u a‘cka’*tcimaé* a‘pya‘tcipiti’/gani‘tci ne’niwan™, 
a‘ke‘ca‘tcineni’wini*te. ‘‘Na‘i’, kiwatomi ni‘tkdnag*",” 4’Sne*tc! 
°O’ni Eee ina mL wi'tagwina’tome’tc’,” 4/ine‘tc™. ‘‘Ini’- 
megu ni’/‘i‘cawi,” 4/‘ini*tc'. A’*anemino’wini'tc". 
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“And again, this daylight. It is most difficult to see this forever. 
If, however, any one ceases seeing it, there is sorrow. And it is 

indeed impossible for us to go about with one who has done so, one 
who has ceased to see this daylight. So verily when daylight ceases 
to come will be the extent to which I shall think of you, my grandchild. 

“Moreover, when this earth of ours changes its appearance then 
indeed you will find out about (this). And surely when another 

earth is made then you start to know about it. 
“T am not making a sweet mouth for you just for fun. I have 

indeed made my word truthful to you, my grandchild. And I am not 
alone, my grandchild, in blessing you this way. As soon as you have 
assented to what I have told you then you will indeed see those 
who also bless you this way. Verily they will bless you in a way 
that is not evil in any way. But perhaps I indeed alone bless you 
in an especially good way. Indeed I alone speak well to my grand- 
child. I truly bless you, my grandchild. Because I know you have 
been altogether too downcast in your heart is why I tell you this, 
my grandchild.” 

Then, it is said, the Indian addressed him, “My grandfather, it 

seems useless for me to say ‘no’ to you. Surely indeed you speak 
truthfully in what you say. I do exactly what you say. Verily 
when I say this to you to-day, ‘I accept your heart with mine,’ 
I consent that you bless me. And I shall not give up (your blessing). 
I like to cherish it if you so bless me. Surely that is how I am able to 
tell you, my grandfather,” he said to him. 

Then, it is said, he was told, ‘‘That is it, my grandchild. That is 
my heart and that is also your heart. Your heart will not be evil: 
it will be clean. Well, my grandchild, now verily we shall go where 
the council fire is, where your fellow people are always blessed.” 

They departed and went thither. Then, it is said, they came 
yonder, under the earth. It looked extremely beautiful. And, it 
is said, it was where there was a flame. He was informed, ‘This is 

what is called ‘the council fire,’’’ he was told. ‘And this is where 

the manitou always talks,’ the other said. ‘Now this one who 
watches over it has nearly come,’”’ the other said. 

Surely indeed a little later a man who was a kindly man, came and 
entered. ‘Well, go about and summon my friends,” he was told. 

“And the Gentle Manitou shal] be summoned with them,” he was 
told. ‘I shall do exactly so,” the other said as he went out. 
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Menwine‘ki’megu a/‘pyani*tci negu’t'*. Ini/megu‘u &‘ca’winitte"*. 
Mawa‘tca'*kowi’megu Ke'cima’netowan"*. Inip init a‘tcaginagape- 
kwii'sa’‘oni‘tci na‘ina’‘megu‘u pyd*tcipiti’gani*tei®. Ki‘cagu‘tci ke- 
na‘te i‘kane’wini'te Inini ne’niwan™. ‘Na‘i’, ine’nitige natawapi’- 

5g"? Atneme’tc’. Ini’* attcimegu‘'u 4‘nima‘kw4’‘ckani‘tc™. 
I’/nip a‘wapi'a%tci’moni‘te ume‘cd’me'san™. ‘Na‘i’, ni‘tcima’- 

netotig®*, inu’gi ma’ni wi‘tcimawa‘tci’menagwe mana‘a kO‘ci‘se’- 
menan™*, Ma’n he ga A‘a‘’samiki'cagu'tciketemi/nawagi 
na‘ina® 4‘a‘ce’noni‘te o'sa’n A‘pwawi'tca'megu‘'uke'ké’nema'‘te 4‘cin- 

10 dgu'si/nigwin™*. I’ni wi’*tci ketemi’nawag*"*. Inugi‘tca'i na’/‘ina‘i 
ki‘ciminawii/netag A‘ke‘tcinene‘kinema‘te d‘sa’n". Keme‘tainema- 
pues A‘tcad® Attcigi/megu‘'ukano/neguttci manetowa™®. Agwi'tcat uwi’- 
yaitani kigd/‘megu ifcika‘ckime’gutcin®*. Nina‘tca1 nena’*kume- 
gkwat’  Ninagé® ke‘te’na nemawa‘tci’megu‘u‘anitwawa ‘ina ‘in 

15 inemi‘cika’nonat*®. Ni’na mene‘t i’ni netenéi’nemaw a‘cawamaé’- 
‘megu. Inug in Atwdpatonenagowe kd‘ci‘se’menan™*. A‘ketemi’- 
nawag dininemagi ki‘pe‘ setawi’p™**. Na’‘ka ki‘me‘tci’megupe'‘seta’- 
gundna mana‘a Ane’mime'to's’i/neniw™’S. Agwi ku’tcit ce‘cega’® 
inine’magin™*. A’gwi wi‘tcinowinine’magin™*. A‘ci’megu‘uke*- 

20tena‘inig i/ni wi'itcika’/ndnag™*. ‘O’ni mani tca’g A‘ki‘cindta’- 
wiyig*"**, I/ni, nenitig*«’,” 4i/neme*tci manetowa*". 
Riana eyinioe nyiwe’nwi ma’n a’‘k f‘na‘kutamini‘tei 

manetowa‘". 
“T’/ni no’‘citsema witwipi'a‘tci’motag*"*,” 4/‘ine'tc®. “Na‘i’, 

25 no‘ci’‘i, ma’n inéne’menani: ma’na ki‘ce’‘sw 4‘poni‘aiyd apy ae watia 
‘O’ni ma’ni wA’‘siiyaw a‘poni‘aiyd pees Srevene sy ‘O’ni ma/’ni 
note’nw &‘poni‘aiyo'ipyaimiga’tugwin"", ‘d’ni ma’n a’‘*k 4‘ne‘ciwa- 
nata‘ki’wigwan i’n dnane’mendni ma’ni eau suo mi‘ca’- 
m™*, ‘O/ni kitcipinime'ki’setdte manetowa ‘i’ni na/*ka wi‘u'tci’- 

30 megu‘upemike‘kiéne’taman™*, Mani’megu‘u wi'i‘cike‘kane’taman™, 
Aiyd’* inug a‘cike‘kane’taman ee ki‘ke’‘kanet*®. ‘‘Wa’na 
‘Int wi’‘tci ke‘kaénetamani neme’‘cdme's A‘ketemi’nawi‘tc",’ ki‘i*- 
citi’. A’gwi ma‘a’gi papiwe'ci'i’wa"tcin aiyo’i mod‘ca’g a*ta‘cipe 
seta’witcig 4‘ketemi’/ndndn®"*. I/ni wa“tcinenini yo’w**, ‘a’gwi 

35 ni’/na netd’ni wi'ckupitd’/nanin®™,’ a‘inena’ni yo’/w"*. Inug ini ni’n 
i“a‘pe*tci’megukitcowa’nenan™*, Maniga’i mi’ca’/mi mo‘cagi’megu‘u 
ta’‘swi mi‘kwi’‘soyigwe ‘i’ni wi‘'i‘cimamatotamig*”*™, Kuta’g 4/- 
‘ci‘suta me‘cena’‘megu wi'wdwi'seniw™*. Kinagai*!*, nitkigdin® ate 
kii‘ci’te‘kata na’‘inat pyitenamawi’yanini keki’‘cetim™". Manié- 

40 tca’“megu 4’*pene wi‘ind‘inine’mendn"™, wi’na nod’‘tc'*, megu‘u 

pigipa‘cito’‘iyan™*. Kenwa‘ci witanemime‘to‘sineni/wiyan™. I/n 

finine’menan®. Na‘ka’‘te 4‘cinatawdne’tamani me‘cena’‘megu‘u 

ki'kikiwa’ta‘wawa ki*tci'ckwe*. I’n ai’yatkowi, no‘ci‘i, ni’n 
a‘cikand’nenan™,” 4’‘ine*tc*, 
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Some time afterwards one came in. They did exactly so. The 
very last was the Gentle Manitou. Then, it is said, all bowed their 

heads suddenly at the time he came and entered. That man spoke 
as softly as possible. ‘‘Now, men, look about,’ they were told. 
They just then raised their heads. 

Then, it is said, his grandfather began to narrate. ‘‘ Well, my fellow 
manitous, the reason why I call you together to-day is this our grand- 

child. This is how I think of him. At the time his father disappeared 
I more than pitied him because he did not know what (his father) 
looked like. Thatis why I pitied him. Verily to-day at the time when 

he had (become sufficiently old to be) observant, he thought greatly 
of his father. You know full well that he was addressed by all the 
manitous. Verily he was persuaded in any manner by none. Verily 
he assented to me. And I surely have greatly excelled those who 

spoke to him that way. I first thought that of him a long time ago. 
So to-day I show you our grandchild. You will listen to what I 
thought of him and how I took compassion upon him. And he will 

listen to us in person, that is, this future mortal. Yet I do not think 
of him just for fun. Nor is my wish for him easy. I shall speak to 
him as is indeed right. And then you will have all heard this from 
me. That is all, men,” the manitous. 

When the manitous gave their consent this earth roared four times. 

‘Now I shall begin to instruct my grandchild,” he said. ‘‘ Well, 
my grandchild, this is how I think of you: when this sun ceases to 

come here, and when this daylight ceases to come here, and when this 
wind ceases to come here, and when this earth is destroyed is as far as 
I think of you to take care of this sacred pack. And as soon as the 
manitou has again planted this earth to be clean then again you 
will begin to know about these things. This indeed is how you will 
know them. As you know them now you will also know them. You 
will think, ‘why the reason why I know them is because my grand- 
father has taken compassion upon (i. e., blessed) me.’ These who are 
only listening to me here as I take compassion upon you are not small. 
That is why I said to you before, ‘I am not making my mouth sweet 
for you.’ I have precisely now made eternal plans for you. And 
only as many of you as are members of the Bear gens shall worship 
this sacred pack. A member of any other gens may indeed eat at any 
time. And you shall call it ‘I am going to celebrate a gens festival,’ 

whenever you bring me your cooked food. Verily I shall always 
think the same of you, so be it, even if you live to be a very old man. 
You will continue to exist as a mortal for a long time. That is how I 
think of you. Moreover, you will go about striking down your foes 
whenever you so desire. That, my grandchild, is the very last thing 
I say to you, my grandchild,” he was told. 
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‘O/ni wita’panigi ta’*ciWApanow a‘ka’nona‘te"™, “Na‘i’, no‘ci’%, 

manata and’neme‘ki kitcika’ndne‘ki ninanaé* ini’megu‘u 4‘cika‘cki’- 

‘toyani witi’nendn™. Manigé’i mi‘ca’mi nina’nani* in a‘ci’megu‘- 
uta‘ta’gwitepiine’tamag**. Ini’megu dine’‘k a‘citi/‘ayag**. Ayiini- 

5 wegii/‘megu'u pemate’‘siweni ketenaneme’nepen™*. MoO‘cagi’megu‘u 
i/ni nigani‘se’tondg**. Keke‘kyawen i’n a‘cinigdni‘se’ténage wi'u’- 

tcigi‘ipwawiwidwandnetamonage ma’ni kigi’nowen™*. A’‘ckutigi 
kittane’tunim™*. Ina‘tca* 4‘ci’megu‘ukanawi’wandni wi‘tcaigi’me- 

gu‘u‘ato’tamo'ka wi'witamawi’yamet**. I’ni wi‘u®tci’megu‘undnd’- 
10 tondge nandga‘tci’megu. Ini’megu‘u wi‘anemi‘ina*tcimo‘i’yame*tci 

keme‘come's*®. Wi’na ki‘tcimegwa ma‘a’ni Ke‘tcimanetowani wi‘- 

Anemi‘ina‘tcimo‘i’yame‘tc'*. Keme’‘coéme'‘sa wi’na ki’‘cimegwa ma‘- 
A’ni Ke'cimanetowani wi‘anemipwawiwawanetowe'tawi yame‘tci 
ta‘swi/megu'u ma’netowa 4‘ci/namegi wi‘pwawi’megu‘uwawane'ta’- 

15 wage*tei wi’n A‘ckuté/na‘siw’**. Ini*tea'i wittanetunimo‘katamani 

keme‘to‘sdneni’wiwen 4‘ci’megu'unatawinetamo’wanin",  JIni/me- 
gutu witanemi‘ina'tci’mo‘a‘te A‘ckuté/nd'siw™®. I’n a‘ciwita’md- 
nan"™'*. Ma/ni win iné’/neme‘ki’megu ma’n a‘inine’menan"®"*. Neki*- 
ci’meguwinanitcdgow A‘cika/none'k". Ini ke‘te’na na‘igeniw 4’‘ci- 

20 me‘k"*. Nemenu‘tawa’wa'tca''. Pe‘ki’megu a‘kegya‘tendmine‘ki 
wi'd%tci’/megu'uke‘kiine’taman"*, A‘i/‘cime‘ki keke‘tci’megu‘umen- 
wimeg****, Na‘ina‘i’tcai‘i ponime‘to‘sdéneniwi’wanan ini’megu‘u wi'- 
a’wiyan 4’‘awi‘tci keme‘cdme's**. I’ni_ wi'kiwi’taiyan®". A’gwi 
ma’ni ne’guta‘l me‘tcigi ta‘cime‘to'sineniwi’yagin"". Kegime'‘si’- 

25 megu‘u a‘pemi‘egi neta‘cime‘to‘sdneniwa‘ipen™*. I’/n a‘ca’wiyag**. 
I’ni_ wiitcei kindgwimenag**. ‘Iya‘ma* kitu*tcipemike’‘kdnet**,” 
a‘i/nendg**, ma’ni wi‘tc in i’nendg**. Iya’ wi'a’wiyan™. Me*- 
cewii/‘megona* A‘pemi‘awi’wagini ki‘pemikiwit*. Inina‘iiwig i/ni 
wi‘ni’se’nende**. Na‘tka’‘tei me‘to’“te a*a‘sami’meguki’‘cagu‘tcita’- 

30 ‘dyani ko’'s dtagi‘attc’. I/ni wi’te in i/nenan®™, no‘ci’i. Na‘i’, 
no‘ci’i, mana‘ka na‘ka’‘tei waé'teinadwa’‘*kwanig api’ta ‘i’ni witka’- 
none‘k"*,”’ 4’*ine“tc*. 

A‘kegapi‘e*tc'*, ‘Na‘i’, no‘ci’i, ini’megutu né’‘nina wi‘inine’- 
menan". A’ew a‘te’‘tci witinineme’nanin™. A‘ci’megu‘ukanone‘ki 

35 mana‘a 4‘ckika’none'ka keme‘come's ini’megu fi’/nenan™*. A’gwittca*® 
ni’‘nini wi‘pekini‘setd’yanin dnine’mendn™*. Ini’megu‘u wi'i‘ci‘se’- 
tonin dinanetagu’‘siyan™*. Waweneteniwiku'i ke‘te’n a‘cika’none‘ki 
keme‘come's**. Agwi kigd’*tmegu'u i‘cimya‘cikano’ne‘kin""*. 

“Na‘ka‘tciga* mo'‘tci’megu‘u kepe‘sepe‘seta’wipen™*. A’gwi kiigo’* 
40i‘cime’nagin™*. A’ewi mo‘ci‘i’yagin™*. Ma’ni mo‘ci’‘iyage miime‘ci- 

kamegu‘u wanimenagdwa''. Inugi wi’n dgwi wi'wanime’nagini 
wi‘anemi’nendg**.%, Ni/naiyo, no‘ci’i, wi/na ma/na niganika’none‘k. 
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And the WApanowa of the east addressed him, ‘‘ Well, my grand- 
child, I too am able to say to you exactly the same as this being has 

thought of you and has said to you. And we all collectively own this 
sacred pack. We think exactly as he said to you. We all as one bless 

you with life. That only do we place first for you. We place your old 
age first so that we thereby will not fail to know of this your offering. 
You will speak through the fire. Verily whatever you say there, the 
one who is to tell it to us will tell us indeed all of it. In that way 
we shall always hear you exactly. Your grandfather will continue to 
inform us. He has been told by this, the Gentle Manitou, to continue 

to inform us. Your grandfather has been told by this, the Gentle 
Manitou, to continue not to misutter your prayers to us as many as 

are called a manitou, so that we shall not fail not to misunderstand 

the Spirit of Fire. Therefore you will speak of your life in whatever 
way you desire. You will continue to tell that indeed to the Spirit of 
Fire. That is what I tell you. As he thinks of you I think the same. 

I have now spoken all my wishes (when I say that mine would be 
exactly) the same as he has spoken to you. Surely what he said to 

you is right. Verily I liked to hear him. He told you very con- 
vincingly that you would know those things afresh. He has spoken 

exceedingly well in what he said to you. Verily at whatever time you 

cease to exist as mortal then you will abide where your grandfather 

is. That is where you will be. We do not have our lives any place 
on the bare ground. We indeed all have our lives up above. That is 
what happens to us. That is why we speak freely to you. Because 
we said to you, ‘You will know those things from yonder’ is why we 
say it toyou. Youwill dwell yonder. Wherever indeed we may be 
you will stay. When that time comes we shall take you down. 
Moreover, it seems you have felt too badly in losing your father. 
That is why I tell you, my grandchild. Now, my grandchild, the 
one who is yonder in the south will also now speak to you,’ he was 

told. 
He was seated further on (and told), ‘Now, my grandchild, I also 

will think exactly the same of you. I shall not think of you in a 
different way. As this your grandfather who spoke to you, has spoken 

to you I also say to you. I too shall not make my thought toward 

you (i. e., my blessing) different. I shall arrange my thought exactly 
as is expected of you. Surely the manner in which your grandfather 
has spoken to you is truly fine. He has in no way spoken evilly to 
you. 

‘And furthermore you have even kept on listening to us. We have 
deceived you in no way. You did not have a vision of us. If now 
you had had a vision of us we surely might have deceived you. To- 
day we shall not deceive you in what we continue to say to you. 

5727-324 
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a/‘cime‘k Ini’megu‘u A‘cikandnenan™*. Ke’‘kyawen &‘wawita’moneg 
ini*tca'i ketenaé’nemene wi'tipa‘ku’‘ckamani keme‘to‘saneni’wiwen™, 
Na‘ka’tci mani’**, Sdgitkaneta’mugwana fnane’menage ‘ina na*- 
kate ini’/megutu dininemage'tc’. Na’‘ina‘ wapimamato’miyage 

5 Ini’/megu‘u wi‘anemi‘ininemage‘tc™. 

“A’pendttci® sigi’‘kinene‘kaneta’mugwina mani’ mi‘ca‘cai’m 
ini’mecu‘u wi'anemu‘tcimenwime'‘to'sine’niwi‘te™. Me'td*tci’megu 
ka‘tcimama‘ka’tawita mO’‘ci'tota kenw4’‘ci witme‘to‘sine’niwi'tc*, 
ini wi'i’‘cawi'te®. Manigéia wi'u%teci'i’*cawi‘tei? ma’ni mi‘ca’/m™*, 

10 A’ew a’cemegu‘'u wi'u'tei‘ini‘i‘ca’wistcin™. Ma’ni witawa’negwi'tci 
me‘to“tci ke‘kya’wenegi wi'i‘ciwenegwiw™**. A’gwigi'i ma/ma‘ka"tei 
neniwa me‘ce’megu'u. I’*kwawagé* i’n anemi‘i‘ci‘a‘pend‘tcinene*- 
kédnetage ‘ini’megu‘u wi'‘l’‘cawi‘tc’. Mo'‘tci’megu apeno‘a‘a i’n 
Ami‘cimime‘kwine'tcigié‘ete ‘ini’megu wi'u’tcipwawi‘anemi‘a‘kwa‘a‘- 

15 kwamatag*", wi‘u’tci’megu‘umenwime'to‘sdine’niwitte™. Witki'cigi- 
wattea!’. Ini’ mani’ wi"te anemi‘cime‘ki ma‘a’g*"*, ‘kitanemimime*- 
si/net**.’? A‘ci’cime’k*. 

“Me'to'tci ketapeno‘e’ma witmenwiwe’negwiw™*. Agwi’megu 
kAgd'i witanemi‘cipegipegi‘ckinawé’‘ekin™*, Ini*tca’* in a/tamod‘k". 

20I’ni wittc'*, ‘menwigen™",’ ‘“i/nenin a‘cawi’‘, no‘ci’i. Mata’gi 
ma‘kwi’‘sutcigi kitmenwi’/megu‘uwita’mawag**, A’gwi witcigwidne- 
mo’wa'tcin™’. ‘A*‘pena*tci’megu‘u kitkiginopen™*’ ki‘i/néwag*". 
Agwiga’* ki’na ne‘ci’*k**, me‘cemegd’/nat u’wiviita witanemiki’- 
ginow™’’. ‘Pena ni‘mamato’mawagi mane’towag*",’ d*ci’ta‘ata 

25 ‘i’/na wi‘anemimamatomut**. Ke'te’na ‘ina u/wi'sdn alvo‘'l wi‘anemi- 
ta‘cike'ka‘a’tinig™*. Agwiga’’, no‘ci’‘i, witwawanine’magin a‘pemi‘- 
awi’yanini ta’‘swi ma‘kwi’‘soyan™, Ki‘ke‘kaneme’/nepenamegu‘u. 

“ Kowiga’’, no'ci’i, kigd'i wi'sa‘’sa'kwa’yagin®. Atcemegu'u ta/- 
‘swi wi‘kigino’wanini. Kiago’a ki’‘kigin™. Md6’‘te dno‘and’- 

30 ‘siyiigwe kigind’‘iyigw agwi’meeu'u kigo’*. A‘pi‘tinetamo’wag- 
wani ku*tci’S i’ni wi‘anemi‘a‘pi‘tcita‘swi’‘toyagwe kekigind’nwen- 
waw*'. Tepa’tamigwe me‘cena’‘megu‘'u wi'mana'towagwini kitma- 
né‘top’*. Maniga’* a‘cku’tinigi ‘0’ mami’‘ci* inini wi‘a’watd‘te 
d‘uwigi"tcini wi'mawita‘ciwa“tcaute'’. In acimima*tcigiwita’- 

35 monani mani’ ki’gindn A‘aiydatota’monan*™. 

“Keki‘cigé‘mani‘a‘tcimo‘en atna‘inine’menan"*. A‘ko’wi ketu‘tci- 
‘setone nii/‘nina miyomaiyo’e‘kigi witndpa‘ku'konin™. A‘na‘inata’- 
wawatani"tca'l kitkiwinata’‘wawagi ki*tci’‘ckwe'ag*'. No‘ci’%, agwi 

nana’‘ci wi'ute‘sagi’‘ekin™*, Na‘ka/tei nana‘tcini ta‘swi’megu‘u 
40 nana“te ini’megu‘u ta’‘swi wi‘anemipyana‘tci kitci*‘eckwe*. ‘Negu’t 

dtiweni ni‘tcagipydt™,’ icita‘dyan®, kitanemi’megu‘utcagipyat". 
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As for me, my grandchild, I say to you exactly what the one who 
first spoke to you said to you. As old age was mentioned to you 

therefore I bless you to reach (this span) of your life. Moreover, this: 
Whoever thinks earnestly of how we bless you, we shall bless him the 

same way. At the time you begin to worship us then we shall continue 
to bless him. 
“Whoever always thinks earnestly of this sacred pack shall in the 

same way thereby continue to live well. It seems as if the one who 
fasts greatly and has a vision of it will exist as mortal for a long time; 
that is what will happen to him. And this sacred pack is the reason 
this will happen to him. He will not do so just by chance. This will 
in a way bring and lead him to old age. And not only a man, any one. 

And if a woman continues thus always to remember it, the same 
will happen to her. Even indeed if a little child should contrive to 
thus remember it constantly, in the same way it would thereby con- 
tinue to never be sick, and thereby would live in health. Verily he 
will mature. Now this is why these have continued to say to you, 
‘You will continue to always derive benefit from it.’ That is what 
they say to you. 

“Tt seems that (this) will carry your children on in the right way. 
They will not indeed continue to do anything which will disappoint 
you. That verily is what they meant. That is why I said to you, 
‘it is good,’ a long time ago, my grandchild. You will tell these 
members of the Bear gens pleasantly. They will not be unwilling. 
You will tell them, ‘we shall always hold gens festivals. And not 
you alone but any one will continue to hold gens festivals.’ The one 
who thinks, ‘why, I shall worship the manitous,’ is the one who will 
continue to worship. Surely his name will be mentioned here. And, 
my grandchild, we shall not fail to know where as many of you as 
belong to the Bear gens are. We shall indeed know about you. 

“And, my grandchild, there will be nothing which will be against 
our rules. You may hold a gens festival at any time and as often as 
you please. You may offer anything. Even if you have something 
left which you offer at your gens festivals it is nothing. Yet the 
amount (of food) is based on the extent you value your gens festivals. 
If you love it, should you desire to have much (food) you may have 
much. And a ceremonial attendant shall take this food which is left 
over to wherever he lives and cook it there. That is what I tell you 
with certainty in explainiag to you the details of this gens festival. 

“T have now told you what my wishes are with respect to you. I 
thereby grant as my last (boon) that I also should replace your kettle 
(of food) with those who have made you mourn. You will go about 
striking down your foes whenever you so desire. My grandchild, 
they will never harm you. Moreover, whenever you go after them you 
will bring back the number of your foes that you wish to. If you 
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I’n dninemendn™*, no‘ci’/i. ‘O’ ma’ni na‘ka’tc. Mana’‘a ketogi- 
mamwaw a‘utotaweni’‘endgwe ma‘kwa‘tci’megu‘u né‘ini ni‘indneta- 
ma/wapen™*. A’gwi ne’gutenwi wi‘a‘peniwene‘kimiga’tenig uto’- 
tiwen"*. In dnimemage'tc'. Kinaga’' i’n dnane’menag**. Agwi- 

5ei/a wi'n™: a‘ce‘tcdai wi’na newdwi’taipen™. ‘Manigé’* utd’- 
tiiwen",’ atiyage ‘ini wi’te u’gimawa_ ke‘ka’‘wagettc’®. I’n 
a‘cikand’nenan®, no‘ci’i. Mana*tca’* na‘ka’"tei wa*tcike‘si’yanigi 
ta‘ci Wa’panowa wi'wi/'tamo‘k*’,’ a’‘ine’tc', a‘*kega’pi‘e'te ite’pi‘c 
Iya’ *", 

10 Ki‘cime’nwapitc", ‘‘Na‘i’, no‘ci’, inu’gi ma‘a’gi keki‘ciwita’- 
magog d‘ina’neme‘ki keme‘cd’me'sag*™". Agwi?tca’i ni’n™*, no‘ei’4, 
A‘te’‘tcimi'i witanemi‘inineme’nanin""*, Ini’megu‘tu witanemi‘inéne’- 
menain™*, Anemi‘ciki‘cikaka’none‘k ini’megu‘u witanemi‘cinaineme- 
nan", Maniyu’gi* kemene‘tami’megogi wi'tapaku’*ckamani keme*- 

15 to‘sineni’wiwen™*. Ini‘tcda’*megu né‘nin dAnine’menan™. 

“Ma‘anigé® naga’monan dnemi‘segi‘ki’megu‘unene‘kineta’mug- 

wina ‘ina’‘In ini’megu wi‘anemi‘ci‘utenagi me‘to‘sineni’wen"™*. 
‘O’ni na‘ka“tei ma’n 4’%tcimon dnemikandta’mugwina ‘ini’megu‘u 
wi'anemi‘citipa’‘ku‘ckagi me‘to‘sineni’wiwen™*. A’gwind’ta witane- 

20 mi‘a‘kwike‘kine’tagin™*. Na‘ina’‘megu 4‘ke’‘kyagwan i’ni wi’‘a‘- 

kwi'tec ume‘to‘sineni’wiwen™. Ma’ni na’‘ka_ wi'l’‘cawi‘te i’n 
a/*cawit*®S. Ma‘a'’megu a‘pemi‘awini‘te i’ni wi‘pemipemena’‘so- 
wa'te'’. Md‘cagi’megu dnemike‘kane’tagigi mi‘ca’minaga’monani 
na‘ka’‘tci mi‘ca’mikanakana’winan ini’ei wi'ndana’‘sutcig™*. Aiyd’i 

25 ki‘ciponita‘cime‘to'sineniwi’wa‘tcin ini’megu‘u  wi'nanegowa‘tc™. 
Mami’‘ci‘ani na‘ka’*tel na‘i/megutu. Kiginugwana ‘ina na‘ka’‘te 
ina’megu wi'anemi’‘cawi"te'. ‘Wi'tnene‘kiine’ma‘sow™*’.’ I’/ni wii/4- 
teiyan®. Inugi’ man i/n_ A‘ci’/megu‘umima‘tcigi’megu‘ume'tci- 
wita’monan"", ‘agwi’ ma‘a’gi wita’md‘kig*", a‘ce’megu‘u i‘ci’me*-. 

30 kin®*,? 
“Tniku/‘tmegu ke‘tena’megu‘u dndneme‘kimegu‘'u a‘cika’none'k". 

Inugi*tca'i pe‘ki’megutu keki‘cimenwipata‘cki‘a‘ténepena kewini’-- 
tepigi nekanawine’ndnan®™. ‘O’ni na’tka ke’ti‘eg ini’megu‘u &‘ki® 
ci‘se’tonade**. A’gwina’‘tmegutu aiyd/nina’i wi'ta‘ciwani‘ka’yanin 

35 inénemenagin™*. Keki‘cime’nepena na‘ka’tci wi‘nene‘kéne’tamani 
mani’*, ‘Apinamegu‘u kuta’g a’‘ki ki‘ci‘tdg inina‘i wi‘u’tcipemipa*- 
se’ewiyAni’, ketenepena wi'u*tcike‘kine’taman"™*. Ini“tea/‘megu‘u 

wi'ci‘ca’wiyan"", nd‘ci‘semenat®. I’n dnine’menag**. Me'td*tci’- 
megu‘u wi‘i‘cinene‘kine’miyag**. I’ni wi/“tc in i’neneg™", ‘agwaiyd’- 

40 nina‘",’ ai’nenag™*. Mana‘ka’megu‘u ketagwi‘'setd’nepena pend’4- 
tc’. MOo’‘tci ninin atmanetd’wiydge ‘pend’tc'’ kete’nepena a‘in-. 
ine’mendg**. Pe‘ki’megu kemiimé‘tci’giineme’nepen™*. I/n &*in- 
dine’menag**, nd‘ci‘se’menat*. Pwawi’manimi’mi‘tcigiketemi’n6-- 
nag awita’ man i‘cime‘tciwitamonaga’ge‘e ma’ni win f‘mama‘tcime-- 
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think, ‘I shall bring an entire town,’ you will bring it. That is how 
I bless you, my grandchild. Oh, also this. This your chief has 
placed you in his town, and we shall also think quietly of it. Never 
once shall his town be stricken with disease. That is how we bless 
him. And thatishowI bless you. But itis not him: we mention it. 

When we say ‘and this his town,’ that is why we name the chief. 
That is what I say to you, my grandchild. Moreover, verily this 
Wapanowa who is in the north is one who will talk to you,’’ he was 
told as he was seated further on toward him. 

As soon as he was well seated (he was told), ‘Well, my grandchild, 
to-day these have told your grandfathers how they think (i. e., 
bless) you. Verily I, my grandchild, shall not continue to think of 

you any differently. I shall continue to think of you in the same 
way. As they have continued to address you, I shall continue to 
think of you in the same way. Now they first mentioned to you that 
you would reach the span of your life. So I also bless you that way. 

‘And whoever shall continue to earnestly remember these songs he 
will continue to gain life from them. And moreover whoever con- 
tinues to know this talk in the same way will continue to reach (his 
allotted span of) life. He will not end (his power of) knowing things 
prematurely. At the time his age is old then he will end his life. 
And who does so will have this happen to him. They will be taken 
care of wherever these manitous are. Only those who continue to 
know the songs and speeches appurtenant to the sacred pack are they 
who will be fetched. Whenever they cease existing as mortals here 
will they then be fetched. Moreover, also a ceremonial attendant. 
Moreover, whoever celebrates a gens festival (will be) one to whom 

the same will happen. ‘He will be thought of.’ That is why I say 
it. Now to-day I certainly plainly tell you, ‘These who spoke to 
you did not speak to you merely for fun.’ 

“Truly indeed they bless you as they have spoken to you. Verily 
to-day we have implanted our speeches in your brain very well. And 
we have also placed them in your heart. You are not to forget right 
here and now what we say to you. We have told you to think of this 
again. We said to you, ‘why, if another earth is made at that time 
you will thereby start to rise to your feet,’ so that you will thereby 
know these things. That verily is what will happen to you, our 
grandchild. That is what we think of you. It seems in that way 
you will think of us. That is why you were told, ‘not at this time,’ 
when we spoke to you. We have collectively placed it for you yonder, 
far off. Even though we are manitous we say, ‘far off’ when we bless 
you. We certainly think of you. That is how we bless you, our 
grandchild. If we did not certainly take compassion upon you we 
should not now plainly tell you that we certainly think of you. 
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goninine’/menag**. Keme'tci‘a*tcimo‘e’nepen aiyd’‘megu‘u ma/ni 
ma’netowitepowawi’ganeg**. Ma’ni maneto’wa ki‘ci’‘setd"tci wi'ta‘- 
cikigdtipa’*kutagi witanemi‘ci’genig™'*. Ini‘tc&* a‘ciwita’mondn™"*, 
no‘ci’i, —_‘itki‘ci’megu‘upa‘kipa‘ki’menage wi‘anemindnemenag**. 

5 Wate aiyo’i me‘cena‘i pitiga’nenag A‘ki‘ci’megu‘unegutiki‘ca’ wiyag 
itketemi/nonag**. I/ni wate aiyd’i ta‘ciki‘cawiyage pa‘kowdwi’- 
ganeg*'*,” 4/initte ume‘cd’me‘san™*. ‘No‘ci’S, indga’‘tca‘l wi'na- 
na’‘ime'k**, keme‘cd’me'sa Ke‘cima’netowa mana‘a’“tca'i ma’na‘a 

tei’tapit“*,’’ 4’‘ine*tc*. 

10 Ite’pina‘ka’‘tc Atmawinana‘a’pi‘e“te ina'sama’pini'te 4‘a‘tcimo’‘e- 
gutte, “Notci’i,” a/‘igute a‘se*kwata’mini*te u’ne*kan 4é‘nana‘- 
citepa’negu'tc", ‘no‘ci’l, ini’ m&‘ag &'menwime’nwime‘k'®. Ni’na 
netiipi‘egdg itkete’minok". Ini’ku‘ 4/‘cimagi ni‘tcimane’towag*", 
‘ki‘anemi/megu‘uketeketemi’nawapwa keme‘to‘siinenimenanag*",’ a’- 

15‘inag**, Agwiyda’pi md’‘tci negutd’‘pwagan a‘ckunamati‘so’yanin 
A‘semaw*4*. Wi'na*tca'l netca’gikega’pi‘4wa mana kd‘ci‘se’menana 

wi'snemiki'cigenama’ti‘su‘te'*. Inittca'i me’‘tend'i wi'wawuttci'ka- 
maiyagwe me‘kwineme’nagwin™. Agwigii‘ dyi’gi wi'anemi’kemOte’- 
magwini ma‘a’gi kd‘ci‘seme’ndnag™". Tcagi*tca’s megu‘u neta‘cina- 

20 gwi'ta’wiwagi unipeniwi‘seniwenwaw’". Ini’megu‘u witanemi‘a‘- 
kwaneta’mawag*”*, Kitanemi’‘tca‘iketeketemi’nawap™**. I’ni wat- 
tcime’nagow*™. 

“Ki'cimaniketeminawigwin i’/ni wi‘anemu®tci‘ka’maiyag***. Ce- 
wii’n a’gwi nano’‘ckwe wi'anemiketemina’wagwin"': me‘tend’‘megu 

25 wi‘'anemimama‘ka’tawita ‘i’na me’‘tend‘'i witanemiketemi’nawig*™"*, 

Ini wate ina’ei ma‘a’gi keme‘cd’me'sag™S, no‘ci’** Inittca’ a‘citapi’- 
‘iwa‘tci na‘nin a‘kete’mino*k". Ini*tca'i kena‘tci na’‘ ni’n a‘ciketemi’- 

nonan"™", no‘ci’i. Manittca anine’menan™*. Ca‘cki’megu kina‘tca*‘ 
wi‘i‘cimenwime'to‘sineni’wiyan"™. I’n dndne’menan™*. Ma’ni wi’n 

30 ai’ya‘kowi wa“tci‘setd‘k Ini wi’na nin 4’o*""*, A‘sa’mina‘sa’tawaw™". 
Ma’ni windnug dnine’menain a‘peniwe’megu. Wi'‘i‘cime‘to‘saneni’- 
wiyan 4‘peniwi’mecu‘u A‘cime’nwikeg**. Wi'tanemi‘ciwigé‘tcime’ 

to‘sineni’wiyan™. Andne’mendn", no‘ci’‘. 

““O/ manina‘ka“te". Ketoti’wenwaw ini’megu‘u dnaéneme’nagow 
35 a‘tciginemenagow"*. A‘pene’megu‘’u keteninemene’p™**. Wigiit- 

tei"tca’*, no‘ci’‘i, ma‘to‘sine’niwita ‘I/ndnana wi'taépime'to‘saine’niwit 
ai‘kwi‘awotatinigi me‘to‘sineni’wiwen?". 

“°O/ni pwawikwiye’na‘i‘cime‘to'siineni’wigwina ‘indnaA nana’wi 
Wi‘anemime'‘to‘sine’niwit**. Agwi né/‘nina wi‘nene‘kine’magin i/n 

40 a’‘cawit*®, no‘ci’i. A‘tkwiya’i ma’n 4/‘cawita naiyenwi/megu‘u 
uwi‘tcime‘to‘sine’niwani pina‘tci‘agwin™*. ‘I’n a/gwini’na no‘ci’4, 
wi‘nene‘kéinemagin™, 
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Indeed we have instructed you plainly here in this council lodge of 
the manitous The manitou has placed this here so that he may 
accept anything which is going to happen. Therefore I tell you, my 
grandchild, that we have indeed permitted you to be blessed by us. 

That is why we finally brought you here when we had indeed com- 
pleted our plans in taking compassion upon you. That is why we 
completed our plans here in (this) acceptance lodge,” his grandfather 
said. ‘‘My grandchild, yonder one verily is one who will instruct 
you, your grandfather the Gentle Manitou, this one who is seated,” 
he was told. 

And he was brought thither, was seated opposite where (the Gentle 
Manitou) was seated, and instructed, ‘‘My grandchild,” he was told 
as the other spat on his hands and caressed his head, ‘‘My grand- 
child, now these have spoken well to you. They please me in blessing 
you. That truly is what I said to my fellow manitous, ‘You will 
indeed continue to bless our people,’ I said to them. And I have not 
even saved one pipeful of tobacco for myself. Verily indeed I have 
granted our grandchild to have all of it so that he may continue to 
raise it for himself. Verily the only way whereby we may smoke is 
whenever he remembers (i. e., worships) us. And also we shall not 

steal it from these our grandchildren. Verily I have indeed made 
for them harvest crops of every description. We shall indeed con- 
tinue to think highly of that. Verily you will continue to bless them. 
That is why I tell you. 

‘‘When you have blessed them this way then we shall fiecsee con- 
tinue to smoke. But you shall not continue to bless them blindly: 
he only is the one whom you shall continue to bless who continues to 
fast earnestly. That is why I tell this to these your grandfathers, 
my grandchild. So they also please me in blessing you. And so I 
too bless you quietly. This verily is what I think of you. Verily in 
this way you will only continue to live righteously. That is how I 
think of you. As for that which they placed last for you, it does not 
apply to me. It is too terrible. This which I think of you to-day is 
indeed the same. In this way you will always live rightly. You 
will continue to live carefully. That is what I think of you, my grand- 
child. 

“Oh, moreover, this: I think of all towns as I do of yours. I 
indeed think of you alike. Verily, my grandchild, whoever lives. 
carefully is the one who will live as far as life is considered useful (?). 

“‘ And whoever does not live rightly he is the one who will continue 
to live a life that is not useful. Also I shall not think of one who does. 
that, my grandchild. And more so, who does this, whoever instead. 

ruins his own people. I shall not, my grandchild, think of him. 
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“Pa cigwi/ku‘ime'to‘sine’niwita ‘i’na ni’na na‘é’/nemag™**. Ma’ni 
na‘ka’‘tc"™. 

“Witumi'ca/miyan Ana’/neme‘ki ma‘a’gi kaétemi’nd‘kigi ni‘tcimane- 
towagi kwiyena‘tca’‘megu‘'u 4/‘cime‘*k ini’megu‘u wi‘anemi‘cipeme’- 

5namani ma’ni ke’mi‘cam™'. Ke'tena’ man a‘sami’megu ke'‘tci’ki‘- 
sA"tci keme‘tci’megu‘ukand’negog™"*. Ma‘a’gi keme‘tci’megupe*- 
seta’wawag a’‘cimetk"*. A’gwi*tca‘, no‘ci’, a‘ce i‘ci‘i‘ci’me‘kin™*. 
Ke'tenamegu‘u keki‘cowanegog 4’‘cime*k'"*. Ma’n ainemimanetowit 
a‘tata‘ci’megu‘uki‘cowane"tci wi'anemi‘cime'to‘sdne’niwi‘tc. Init 

10 tca’‘megu'u A‘cime*tcimegu‘u 4‘cime*tcin™™. 

“Kinaiyot ma’n ini’megu‘u wi'i‘ca’wiyan A‘ci’meneg*'*. Agwigii’® 
mani no’ta man A‘kwinemenegin 4nine’meneg*"*, Ma/’ni kitwawita- 
magop a’*k'*,note’n™", ki‘ce’g*¥"*, me‘ce‘wa‘emego’na"'’, kigd’"*, ma’na 

kitce’‘s*4*. I/n diniwe’niwi'te aiyd’* anemita‘ciketemina’we'sit ini’- 
15 megutu. A’gwi ki/na me‘tend’* i’n indweniwi’yanin™*. Ini’megu‘u 

pyi‘tei’‘cime’te dnemiketemi’nagut anemimane’towan™*. Maniga’® 
megu A‘cita/‘pend*tci'indweni’wiyanig’’* nin™*,  A‘ciwitamagani’- 

wiyan™*, Ma’n 4‘cinana‘imawe’niwi‘tci me‘to‘sa’neniwa ‘ini’megu‘u 
icimawa’‘tca‘ko’wiketemi’nawag™". 

20 ‘“Inugi’ ma‘agi kitci’megu‘utca’gika’none‘k i/n &‘cikand/nenan™®, 
A‘pena*tei’megu i’/n a‘ca’wiyan®". Mawa‘tca‘kowi’megu‘u ni‘kan- 
ona‘: nin™*. Ma’ni wa’*te anemiketeminénagowe nin™*. Man 
aiyo’‘mecu‘u wi‘anemi‘sA’‘kowa‘tci wi'anemikaka’notaga maméa/- 
tomon"*. Mamye'tci’megu ma’ni pwawiketeminO/nagow awi’t alyd’- 

25 Ska‘cki'sa’*kowi's**. Ini*tea’t nina wi"tci’megu'u a‘peni*tci’megu 
alyo’l ta‘cigé‘ninakandnenagow’*. Ninani’‘i wi‘pe‘se’tawi‘tci man- 
A‘A pima’gwapita ma’netow™*. Wa/te a*tcimoyvani’megu‘ dnemi‘- 
infineme’nagow**. Agwigé’i ‘me‘ce’ na‘etugwiiig*'*,’ indneme’na- 
gow’, 

30 ‘“Ma‘agi’*tea =kaitemi’nd'kigi ‘Wapa’nowagi’ iniweni’wiwag*", 
Ini*tea’i witino’wiyani wipimamatoyanin™*. KitwApanowitetkatani 
kigé’nowen"™*. ‘Ki'wdpanowe’gapen™*,’ i/ni wi'anemi’now4‘tci wi‘- 
aneminanimi‘kOnugwin™*. Mana‘ka’megu‘u ma’n a’‘ki na/‘ina* 
i‘ku‘kinetagwatenigwin i’/ni ne’*ki witanemindnimi‘tc's. ‘Mani’- 

35 kul wi‘anemi‘u‘tciwi’‘cigyagi keme‘to‘sineniwiwenenan™,’ i’ni wi’- 
‘ina“teigé’* kina witanemime‘to‘sine’niwit4*. Ma‘kwa‘tcigi’‘megu‘u. 
Agwigi’/i witkugwikand’na‘tcin™. Agwi’ na‘ka’tei wi'ne‘cki’- 

ma‘tcin™*: ma‘kw4‘tci/megu‘u. 

“°O/ na’tka kuta’gi winwa’wa ma‘a’gi Wapa’nowag dné’neme‘k'*. 
40 A’gw a‘ce/megu'u: a'ki‘cdagutwawagi’ ‘toy anigi’® kina kiya’wi; ini‘- 

tc&'l ma’ni wate inéi/neme‘k". Ayigi/megu‘u nata’windni ketendne- 
megogi witke‘kdne’tamani wi‘'u‘tci‘tca‘imenwime‘to‘sdineni’ wiyan"*, 
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“The one who lives a truly upright life is the one whom I like, my 
grandchild. 

‘‘ As these my fellow manitous who blessed you blessed you to have 
a sacred pack, you will accordingly continue to take care of this your 
sacred pack exactly as they directed you. Surely this is too much 
of a nuisance, yet they spoke plainly (i. e., in person) to you. You 
have plainly (i. e., in person) listened to what these have said to you. 
Verily they have not, my grandchild, merely talked to you. Surely 

they decided what they would tell you. Now the one who continued 
to have the nature of a manitou was the one they decided was to 
continue to so live. That verily is what he was told whenever he 
was told. 

‘‘As for you, the same will happen to you as you have been told. 
And you were not blessed to have your blessing end prematurely 
when you were blessed. This earth, the wind, the sky, anything, 
this sun was mentioned to you. That is what those who have con- 
tinued to be blessed here have been told. You alone have not been 
told it. That is what they who were-blessed in the past were told 
by the present manitous. And it is as I have always been told. It 
is how I have been instructed. Now the way the people have been 
blessed is the way I blessed them lastly. 

““As soon as these all had spoken to you then I spoke to you. 

That always is my way. I shall speak the very last. This is why 
I bless you all. Now the one who will continue to speak about 
the worship will continue to ask favors here. Surely if I did not 
bless you he would not be successful in his prayers. So that is why 
I always speak to you here. The manitous who sit around will also 
listen tome. That is why I tell what I think of you. And I do not. 
think of you, ‘let them go any how.’ 

“These verily who bless you are called ‘W&panowagi.’ That. 

verily you will say whenever you begin to worship. You will call 
that gens festival a WApanowa-one. ‘We shall dance the WApanowa 
dance,’ that is what the one who will continue to dance vigorously 
for you will say. Until yonder time whenever there is thought of 
changing this earth they will continue to dance vigorously. ‘This. 
indeed is how our lives will continue to be strong,’ that is what you 
will say to those who will live in the future. And it must be quietly. 
And you will not speak sharply to them. Moreover, you must not 
scold them: it must be quietly. 

“Oh, they, these WApanowagi, think of you in another way. 
(They did so) not merely for fun: it was because you wailed so 
sorrowfully; that verily is why they bless you this way. They also 
bless you to know medicine so that you thereby will indeed live in 
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wi'i'ci’/meguna‘e’‘ckadgwittci witanemimami‘ketci‘at’*. I/n ana’- 
neme‘kit. A‘ce*tca’i kewi/tamon®*. Neme‘kwinawé/mawag**. J’ni 
watte ini ‘i’nendn™*, no‘ci’i. Inittea’i wi'd%tci’mo‘e'ki nawa’“tci 
wi'neno’‘tawa‘tc!. Wi'me'tci’megu‘a‘tci’/mo‘ek",” 4/‘ini‘tci Ke 

5 camanetowan®". 

et Au”? 4/Snete'. 

O/nip", “ Aiyo’% tcitapin™:,”’ 4/‘ine‘te'". Tea’wine'k 4*mawinana’- 
‘apitte!®=. Ki'cinana’‘api*tcin™, ‘‘Tcagi’megu‘u i‘ci nata’windni 
kitke’*kineta mi’nwikeg*"™. Kiagod’* a‘cimydnetenigi ka‘kdnetaga 

10 ki‘ne‘ciwi‘tawawa’megu unata/windn™*. Na‘ini’megu awa’‘si wi'l'- 
ciwa’wenet™",” 4’‘ine“tc". 

I’nip a‘kitcikaka’none‘tc"™, ‘“Na‘i’, no‘ci’i, aiyd’*megu‘u ki‘u‘tci- 

nag™"**, Mani’gai ki’‘awatu mi‘ca’m™*,” 4’‘inettc!. ‘A‘ta‘cki’- 
megu‘unana'i’‘setog a*kwa’timeg a‘to’p". A’‘ci'segi‘tca’*megu keke*- 

15kanet*®. Ini*tcai wi'ici‘se’toyani kigdino’yanin®™*. Nyiwawa‘i’- 
miga‘k i/ni naka wi‘wita’modnage wi'‘i‘ci‘tci’giyani kigino‘i’ya- 
nin™*” 4/ine’te'*. ‘‘Ini*tea’*megu’u kiti‘ciponiwa‘ciwa'ei’‘u kekit- 
ciw™'*,”” a/inete!*. “Inugigi’/tmegoni wi'ki‘cigi’‘encg*'. Cewii’na 
ka’ta witmitkeme‘kwaé’wiyanini nene‘kane’tagan™*,” 4’‘ine‘tc!*. 

20 ‘Me'ce’megu'u ma‘kwa’"tei kitkikiwit*,” a4’ine*tc'. O’nipi a'sagi- 
ea/‘ckawu'te iifcipa’tenetc'. Ke'tena’megu i‘ki‘ei’giitte'. “T’/ni 
wi'a’‘kwiyan",” &’‘ine*tc™. A‘se’ni wawene’tenig™*®.  ‘Ma’ni 
wa’patan™,” 4/ine*te®. Ma’n a&‘ciwd’patag alyo’‘tca® atnawuti*- 
suite’. “I’n acindgu’‘siyan™*, aki‘cind’tamani kiya’w*",” 4’‘ine- 

25atc". A'nawiinineni’‘A‘ittc'=. Ke'tcinenigi’megu A‘ci’‘cimu%tec*. 

‘O’nip a’‘penutc". A‘tanemimi‘cati’nemutte A*ki’‘cigi‘te'. Te- 
pe’*k a’nagwa'te'. Tya’* pydya%tei kwiyena’megu'u ugyin 4‘py- 
aini‘te d‘tpwawigi’*megu‘une’nagu‘tei wi’na wi’n a‘ke‘ké’nema'tc". 
“Ani’‘e,” a/Sna%te'. Ca’'ck atke'tciwdpa’megutte'. Atwipit- 

30 a%tci’/mo'a%te A’‘cawitte'®. ‘I’/n atca’wiyan™. I’/n a’ki‘citcdgwita’- 
monan™,” 4/ina*te ugya’n™*. A‘tca/*meeu atne’nagutte!. A'pwa- 
wi’/meguwi'ca’pena‘te'*. Atmenwi/megu‘upema@’te'si‘tc". ‘O’nip dne- 
4tci/megu A’/‘cawi'tc", Atpwiwimitkeme'kwawia'te". A*ke'tci’megu- 

minawi’megu'te dne’t uwi'tcime‘to‘sine’niwa’ A‘kegeniki’‘cigi‘te'. 
35 A‘A'tcimo‘atci ni/‘ewi neniwa*'*, ‘Inu’g aiyd’* mani nyfiwawa‘i’m 

agwi’ nana’‘c u’wiyd‘a witnepd’‘iftcin nydwawa‘im 4’e*"'*, Anige- 
mia‘tca‘i me‘ce na‘ina’ A*towagwin™*. Inina'ké* m6’‘tcei witmama’- 
tomagi manetow™*. Nydwawa‘imagateg inina’/tmeg™*.  Inittca'i 
wi'u"tci’megu‘u’ wiyd*apwawine’po‘i*tc. Ki'cimamatomoyani me*- 

40 cena’‘inaS a‘cawi’wagwan™. Miametcitka’megu‘u i/ni_ witwapin- 
finepo’‘iyag™’*, I’/n™* a/Snatte"®. — “ A‘cegai’/i_ witu’tcipwawin- 
fnepo’‘iyagwe wi'me‘sdtiwike'kinemigi ma/‘netow A‘ki‘ciketemi’- 
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health, and so (your medicine) thereby will (beneficially) affect 
whom you will doctor in the future. That is how they bless you. 
Verily I merely tell you. I remind them of it. That is why I tell 
you it, my grandchild. Therefore they will instruct you so that you 
will understand them. They will instruct you plainly (i. e., in per- 
son),’”’ said the Gentle Manitou. 

““Very well,’”’ he was told. 
Then, it is said, (the hero) was told, “Sit down here.”’ He went 

and sat down comfortably in their midst. When he was comfortably 
seated he was told, ‘You will thus know every medicine that is 
good. You will indeed destroy the medicine of the one who knows 
evil (medicine). It also indeed will be much better.” 

Then, it is said, after he had been addressed at length, he was told, 
“Well, my grandchild, you will depart from here. And you will 
take away this sacred pack. When it is first laid down properly it is 
placed at the far side. You verily indeed know how it is placed. 
That verily is how you will place it whenever you hold a gens festival. 
Four years from now I then shall again instruct as to what you shall 
do whenever you hold a gens festival,’ he was told. ‘So in this 
way you will cease always painting yourself with charcoal,” he was 
told. ‘And you are now made to be full grown. But do not think 
of courting (women),” he was told. ‘‘You may live quietly any 
way.” Then, it is said, they stepped on his foot and he was stretched. 
Surely he was then full grown. ‘‘That is how tall you will be,” he 
was told. (They showed him) a pretty rock. “Look at this,” he was 
told. As he looked at this, verily here he beheld himself. ‘That is 
how you look, as you have seen your body,” he was told. He was 
a handsome young man. His voice was like that of a large man. 

Then, it is said, he departed. He was proud on his way that he 
was full grown. He departed at night. When he arrived yonder 
exactly when his mother came he was not recognized, though he 
knew her. ‘Mother,’ he said to her. She merely looked at him 
intensely. He began to tell her what happened to him. “That is 
what happened to me. I have now told you all,” he said to his 

mother. Then indeed he was recognized. He was not hungry. 
He was in good health. Then, it is said, he did what he was told, 
and he did not court (women). He was strongly reminded by some 
of his fellow people that he became full grown suddenly. He in- 
structed two men, ‘‘For four years from now no one will ever die, not 
for four years. Verily further on we will leave it to fate. And at 
that time I shall even pray to the manitou. When it is four years, that 
is the time. Therefore no one will die. When I have prayed, we 
may leave it to fate. Surely then we shall begin to die. That is 
all,” he said to them. ‘And we shall merely cease dying when all 
know that the manitou has blessed me. That is what will thereby 
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nawitte!*. I’ni wi ultclica! wayag”™ wrurtcipwawinanepo: Ty Aga 
Ini wate a*tcimote’nagow*,”’ 4/ina‘tci ni’‘cwi neniwa'. ‘Ini‘tca* 
pou tcl aA lo waneLAtanic ‘i’n aine’nagowe ni’naiyo’. ‘Ini,’ ne’- 

Se, soa matte, 

5. *O/nip 4 wap ‘mecu‘u‘a‘tcimo‘etiwa‘tci ne “miwAgh ‘“‘Manetd’- 
wituge wina’megu'u wa’wu'sa‘,” &’‘igu‘tei neniwa‘. A‘a‘sa‘a‘- 
sawanagiowa'teigas. 

‘O/nipi nyiiwawa‘imagatenig d‘mawinane’gowa‘te uwi'tci'ckwe'- 
wawa''. Mane’megu d‘me‘ceneme‘tc uwi‘kanwawa‘. Winaga‘ 

10ugyi’n dtme'ce’/neme'tc".  Agwipi/megu‘ukégod’i A‘i'cité*A*tcin™*. 
Me‘to‘sine’niwagi wi’n &‘ke‘tcimai’yowa‘te uni‘tcdne‘swawa‘ 4‘me*‘- 
ce/nemete'*. Ane’t utdne’‘swawa‘ i‘me‘ce’neme'tc'. Me‘cemego’- 
nat citcke'si’‘i‘at atke'tcimawi’mawa‘tc'". Onip in a‘me‘kwa’- 
neme‘tc 4*mawimama’tome‘te i’/n u‘cki/nawaé‘ a‘sé’miwan d‘awate- 

15na’mawu'te. Atna’‘*kund*te aa‘tci’mote'te, ‘“Mani’kuti wate 
me‘kwine’menag**: ma4‘iyiga iwatd’nagwigi ‘aiyapami wi'ku‘tca’- 

wiy ani wi'‘pyawa'tc'. Ini‘tca* a’cinene'kine’menadg**. Agwiga’s 
ni’na_ ne‘ci’*ka me‘kwaineme’nanin"™*. Kegime‘si’megu mana‘a 
mi‘cena’‘sonit uni‘tcane‘'san in 4‘cime‘kwéineme‘k",” 4’‘ine*tc*. 

20 Ka’nonat*’, ‘“‘tAu’,” a/‘ine“te. ‘O’nip's, “‘Matkwi’‘sutcigi kiwa’tci- 
mo‘. Aiyd’tmegu‘u kitketkatamo’wawag*"*. Aiy6d’* atuwigi’ ‘iyani 
kitke‘katamawawagi mdo‘cagi/megu'u ma‘kwi’‘sutcig™'.” I’n a/%- 
ne“tc'. 

O’nip atkiwa’tometci ma‘kwi’‘sutcig™", na'tka’te i‘kwiwagi 
25 me‘cewa’‘megona'i® cé‘cki’megu mé‘kwi’‘sutcig™"*. Winagaé’S ina 

wi'cku’papow a‘a’‘ci'to"te™. ‘“Wi'ta‘ke’pyayaw”",”’ a‘i’*tc™. Ke'te- 
na’megu‘u a‘ki‘cagu‘tci’megu'uta‘ke’ pyiyag i’ni ne’p". O’n dnemi’- 
eee y ricer di‘anemi‘a‘tcimo‘a‘te'*, ‘‘Ma’ni wi’na nepi me’nug- 
mut? a nate, « “SAu!,’? dtaneminitte®., *O’nipi uki‘ci’meru su 

30 ke’gime‘si mawa“tcini‘te a‘ko’w 4/‘pydni‘te i’niyéna 4nd‘ka’na‘tcini 
kiwimami‘ci‘u'sa’ni*tcin®*. A‘a‘tci’mo‘a‘tci mene’‘ta ini’ni ne’ni- 
wan". ‘Ma’n a‘ca’wiyani kinamegon a/‘pena‘tci witanemimami*- 
cama’wiyan®",” 4’‘ind‘te'*. ‘‘Inugittca’ kina’megu‘u ki‘nigdni*- 
Ano’‘kanen A’ ‘penitte!*,” a/ine*te’. ‘Mani’ ma‘agi wi'ina‘indgwa’- 

35 piwa‘tci kitpene kiyu‘sd’yanin™"*,” 4’*ina*te. ‘‘‘Au’,”’ ai’‘ciwa‘te". 

On inii witkigino’ni‘tcit ina’“*, ‘“Inu’gi ma’ni kemimawa‘tcipw 
alyo’"*. ‘Kemawa'tcitipen™’,’ ke’‘sipen™*. Mani‘tca’i wA/"tci 
mawa’“tciyigwe ‘inu’g*™*. Wapa’ge wi'mawa‘tciwe’tiyigw aiyd’* 
kago’* a‘to'i’/waigwini wapa’ge ki‘cindwa‘kwag**. Tepes kitkigéi’- 

40nopen™,”’ 4’ind‘tc’. ‘Kitnatwaiwa'i/gapen™',” a’ina*te ini’*!*. 
Au’,” sigutci’megu. Mera mia} ee ope wiku‘tcipyinagw 
fwato’nagwig™. Kitku‘tca’wipena’tca‘,” a/ind*te™. ‘Mani‘t- 

ca’‘i ma’netow 4nd/nemi'tci kitnatatkwa‘ci’nepen™. In dne’na- 
gow**’. Ki'mamato’mapen™,” 4’ina‘te'. ‘‘ Me‘ce“tca'tmegina ‘i 
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happen to us, that we thereby will not die. That is why I tell you,” 
he said to the two men. ‘‘Therefore you will carry out what I now 
tell you. ‘That is all,’ I say,’’ he said to them. 

Then, it is said, the men began indeed to instruct each other. 

“He probably indeed has the nature of a manitou,”’ the men said of 
him. And he indeed had brown eyes. 

Then, it is said, when the four years came they were attacked by 
their foes. Many indeed of their friends were captured. And his 
mother was captured. It is said he thought nothing of it. Now the 

people wept bitterly because their children were captured. The 
daughters of some were captured. They wept bitterly over the young 

maidens. And, it is said, when he was remembered they went and 
besought that young man and he was fetched tobacco. When he 
accepted it he was told, ‘‘This really is why we remember you: (we 
desire) that you endeavor to bring it about that those whom they took 
away from us shall come back. That is what we wish of you. And I 
do not alone remember you. Indeed every one of these whose daugh- 
ters were captured remembers you the same way,” he was told. The 

one who addressed him was told, ‘‘ All right.’? Then, it is said (they 

were told), ‘‘Go and tell members of the Bear gens. You will tell 
them to come here. You will tell them to come here where I live, 

(but) only members of the Bear gens.”” That is what they were told. 
Then, it is said, they went about summoning members of the Bear | 

gens, also women, any of them, (but) only members of the Bear gens. 
And he made some sweet fluid. ‘It will be cool water,’”’ he said. 

And sure enough that water was extremely cool. And whenever they 
continued to come he said to them, ‘‘Drink this water,” so he said 
to them. ‘All right,” they continued to say. Then, it is said, after 
all indeed had gathered then the one he had sent out and who walked 
about as a ceremonial attendant came the last. First he talked to 
that man. ‘You indeed will always continue to serve as a ceremonial 
attendant to me as you are doing now,” he said to him. ‘“‘I shall 
always send you out first as (I do) to-day,” he was told. ‘‘Whenever 
you walk around this is the way these will always sit,” he said to him. 

“Very well,” he said. 
Then (he said to) those who were to hold the gens festival there, 

‘Now you are gathered here. We say, ‘We have gathered each other.’ 
This verily is why you are gathered to-day. To-morrow you will 
collect and bring here anything which you may have, to-morrow 
afternoon. We shall hold a gens festival at night,’”’ he said to them. 
‘(We shall make (the enemy) come by beating our drum,” he said to 

them. ‘‘Very well,’’ he was told. ‘‘We are besought to try to bring 
back those whom they took away from us. Verily we shall try,” 
he said to them. ‘‘ We shall lean our heads on this verily, the way the 
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ka’go‘a'i kitanemi’pyatopwa wi'kigaéno’‘iydg*”™,” a’/ind*te™. ‘ Agwi- 
kigd’‘megu‘u wisalee ewe) AB WAN. Me‘cemegona kigd kitma- 
wattciwe’toip’,”” 4’ “inatte!s; /{\fAu’,”? aim ter. 

Atmama’toma‘tci mamaiya’megu‘u wi‘ki‘cimawa“tcini*te'. A’‘ci- 
5matte'. ‘Tepe’ki ku’te ini wi'mamato’moyag*’™,” &’‘ind‘tc". 
“Pwawigi'i'tu’ wiyd'akago'l‘ute’‘tenag aiyd’/‘megu'u wi'pyiw™*. Ag- 
wi’ ku%tci witute‘tenamo'i‘tein™*. Ka‘cki‘uwipa‘tei’ga‘i‘ute‘tenamd’- 
‘ivagwe miane’megu'u ki‘pota‘kwagd’‘ipen™*. Agwi’megu kigo‘'i 
wil’ciwawani’kegin™*. Wi‘'a‘ckwatataéwi’megu‘u me‘cena‘",”’ 4’‘in- 

10 a*tc*. 
‘O’nipi w4’panigi me‘to‘sine’niwag d‘nawa‘tciwe’towa‘tci wi'se’- 

niweni wi‘kigéi’now4a"tc™. Aneta’gai par Cisveneoue i‘mi‘ci’wiwa'te 
uwi‘'seni’wenwaw™'. Me'to‘siine’niwag 4‘a‘semi’’awa‘tcl wi‘mama- 
tomoni‘tci*. ‘O’nipi wi’/n 4/‘nigwa'te'. Atmawike’ta‘agi nata’- 

15 windn"*. Ayigi’megin &* ANDO ‘samowa‘tci mami’‘ci‘ag**. °O/ni 
ki‘ capo ‘tinigi kegime‘si’megu‘u a‘pemi‘siga‘amowa‘tei kiga’ Hones 

‘O’ni_ki'ci‘siga‘a’mowa'te 4'4’*tcimutte, ‘ Witpwawima’nimime’- 
‘cunagwe ‘i/ni ma’ni wi'utci'ci‘tei’givag',” a/ina'te!, “ Agwiga’- 
‘megu kigd*megu‘u wi'i‘cik anak anawi’ SAEWInN Agwi wi‘kig’nowi- 

20 kanakanawi’yagwin™®. A’gwi ku’“tci ma’n a‘ce’megu‘u kigéno‘i’- 
yagwin™*, A*mamato’menag**™. Ini wii/“tei ma’n ici toV Bay Agri 

Nakatci naga’monan 4gwi’megu naé‘i ‘a‘tci’mugin™,” 4’‘ina‘te™. 
‘O’/nip a‘a"tcimu'tei ki‘cipe'kuté/‘inig*", ki‘cikwa‘ckwina’‘soni‘tc' 

ki‘cimawa/‘tcini‘tci me‘to‘sine’niwa‘", ‘‘Na’* inugi ma’n 4tmamato’- 

25 miyag**. Agw a‘ce’megu'u i'ci‘teigd’/yagin™*. Agwigii’i mimi’ ‘cigini 
naga’monan"*, Ki‘cigd‘imi‘cige wipi’/megu‘unanaga’mo‘ka*. Mani 
ee agwi/kwandgwa WIMABAUMOPATINE Wawu'sat‘wiga na- 
0’*ckwe ni‘i’‘cindg***. A’gw ini wi‘i‘cawi’ydnini nand’‘ck’*. Inugit- 
he i ma’ni mimdtomiya’mettcig aiyd/‘megu'u witutagwa’piwagi 

30 witagwa’piyag**. Ini’megu’u witutagwa’piwa'tci me‘td’“tci ma‘ce- 
na‘so/nitcigi tcinawimawa‘tci. A‘penegd/‘megu‘u wi‘ina’piwag*". 
Wi'uttcigwandpiwag™"*. I‘kwawagigd‘ ini’megu  wi‘ina’piwa‘tc". 

Wi'tepiki’‘cki*tcigwani’piwag*. ‘O’ni me ‘tend’‘megu'u nawitepe’‘- 
kinig i/ni wi'nawa‘tcino’wiwa‘tc™. Ki‘ci’megu‘uno’wiwat 4‘ci’-- 

35 megu‘umenwapi wa‘tcin i’ni wi‘ina’piwa‘te™. Cewé’nani wi‘pwawi’- 

megu‘u‘awa"tel'se‘kwiwa'tc'. Setkwite’gi‘ u’wiyaé‘a kena‘tei’megu‘u 
wi'‘se‘kwiw™“*. Kimd‘tci’/megu‘u i/ni wi‘i‘ca’wiwa‘tc", ki‘cinawite-. 
pe‘kinig*"",” a/ana*te!. 

At Apiiana AoW Apne We, dnip!, “‘Na‘i’, mami‘ci’‘etig®*, ki‘ana‘s-. 
40 “teigipwa‘kut", ” 4/Ina%te', ‘“nineguti’megu‘'u 4‘ci’‘soyigwe ki‘pe-. 

mi ‘utenetip"**, ” 8/%na"te'. Oni/megu A‘i‘ca’winittc'. Ndaneguti’- 
megu‘u 4‘ci’‘soni‘te a*pemi‘utene’tinitte Ana‘d'tei’gi‘a’. Ki‘citana‘-. 

Oteigdinitte', “*O’ni natkatei witmawi‘awi'i’ wiydgwe' ci‘ci’/gwa-- 
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manitou thinks of me. That is what I say to you. We shall pray to 
him,” he said to them. ‘You will continue to bring any little thing, 
whatever it may be, so that you may hold a gens festival. Nothing 
indeed shall be against our rules. You shall gather and bring any- 
thing at all,” he said.to them. ‘Very well,’ they said. 

He besought them to have gathered early. That is what he told 
them. ‘‘For we shall worship at night,” he said to them. ‘And 

any one who is not able to bring anything, he must (nevertheless) 

come here. For (he can not help it) if he gets nothing. And if we 

are successful in obtaining much, it will be placed in the kettles for us. 
There will not be anything wrong about it. There will be indeed some 
left over in eating,” he said to them. 

Then, it is said, the next day, the people carried over food so that 
they might hold a gens festival. And some merely gave away their 
food. The people helped those who were to worship. Then, it is 
said, he departed. He went to dig up medicine. The ceremonial 
attendants also boiled it. And as soon as it was boiled, they 
poured it into every offering. And after they had poured it, he said, 
‘‘We are to do this so that we be not shot,”’ he said to them. ‘‘And 

we shall not give a speech in any way. We shall not give the speeches 
of a gens festival. Yet we shall not merely hold a gens festival. It is 
because they have asked us. That is why we do this. Moreover, I 
have also not been taught the songs,” he said to them. 

Then, it is said, after it was night, after (the things) had boiled, 
and after the people had gathered, he gave instructions, ‘‘ Well, 

to-day you have besought us. We do not do this just for fun. And I 
have not yet been given the songs. And if I had been given them I 
should have begun to sing. But now it is impossible for me to sing. 
It can not be that I shall sing any old way. I shall not do that 
blindly. Verily to-day those who besought us will sit here, on the 
side where we are seated. It seems as if they whose relatives were 
captured will sit that way. And they are seated all alike. They will 
sit on their knees... And the women shall sit the same way. They 
shall sit with their knees in a row. And only when it is midnight 
may they go out. If they have gone out, (when they come back) 

they must sit just as they had been pleasantly seated. But indeed 
they must not spit at all. And if any one spits he must spit quietly. 
He should do it secretly, after it is midnight,” he said to them. 

When they began to sit down comfortably in clusters, then, it is 
said, (he said), ‘‘ Well, ceremonial attendants, you will indeed fill the 
drum,” he said to them, ‘‘you will pick each other out from the various 
gentes (to be the fixers of the drum)” he said to them. And they 

indeed did so. They started to select the fixers of the drum from the 
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=t.-/ nit nan®*,” 4/ina‘te atmawi‘awi‘i’wawe'tci® ci‘ci’gwanan A‘ki‘cip- 
ya’tawu‘tc onip in a‘nane‘cki’‘setd"tci mitcam™". Ki' biowatniwacee 
&‘pemini'si’‘sa‘u'tc'*, ‘Ane‘ki’i ni‘a‘tci’mo‘iwa mana’‘a kemet- 
come’‘senana wiind‘tcimwi’‘tonag***. Ki'wigd*tci’tea’‘megu‘ iss - 

5setawipwa ma’n™*, JI‘'cimamatomenagwe kwaiyda‘ci’megu‘u wi‘'ina’- 
tcimoyig*”*,” a/ind‘te!. “Initteat wa’/‘tc", ‘ketkino'sug™’,’ ine’- 
nagow’,” 4’ind4tc', ‘Ki‘pe‘setawipwa netotametig**,”’ 4’‘ind*te™. 
Aewapstu’ namu‘te'. 

“T/n! wi/na note, yatugecé’’, ki’n a‘cime‘ke‘e na‘ina’l kitcowa’- 

10 ne‘ke‘e arena! towag*'*, Ini‘tca* neme‘come’‘senadt™, nd’“te'*, 
Ai‘cinatawinetamonae**, ndo’“te", witwizaita‘tcimwi‘ta’wiydag**, nod’- 
{te witindtcimo’‘age'tc, nd’?te", ‘6’ ki*tcimanetdwawag*". Mani- 
4tca*, note, atcinatawaé’netamag**, *d’ no”’tc's, mani‘iya ney ete 
nd‘*tc*, ni‘tci‘ckwe'e’nanag™, nd’*tc®. Ma‘agittea‘, ndo’*te",, ko‘ci’s 

15 semag**, pote A‘pe’n"*, no“te", dna’ piteig™"*, ini’eiku’*,:no“tels, 

igdwana"tciel wind’ wawa"tci tciInawima’wa'tci®. Ini/megu‘ut ci’ 
cki wi'ind‘tci’mo‘a‘te atpeme’g api’ta mana’‘ka wiatapanig utci 
ke‘tci Me‘ckwiwd’panow™*. I/ni witina‘tcimo‘atc'’, nd““te!*, neme*- 
come‘sena’t®, note: Nak‘, note", A‘ckutawiwa’ panawras 

20 nd’*te", ini’megu‘u ayaniw AicinatotaNaaenttel wi‘ininemi’yame‘tc" 
Witute'tenamagivage’megu'u, nd“te, nete’ciwitcamapen™*. Ini®- 
tea‘ wi‘ininemi’yame‘tc'. Ki'kitki’megu ma‘a’‘i pimagwapi’ni‘tei'l 
kateketemagiti‘ani"tcit i’n a‘cimamato’megu'tc®. Inittcai wi'i’- 
‘cima‘tc'*=. ‘O’ni naka’, no“te*, mana’‘k4%, nd“te!*, A’ckipipagi- 

25 wapanow™*‘, no’“te", wa’*tc"’, nd““te'", pagi’‘cimug dpi’t a‘pene’megu 

A‘cimamatomage"tc'’; nete‘cimamato’mapen™*. In d’nage%tc!*. Wi'- 
keteminawawa'‘tci’megu‘u ma‘a‘'l me‘to‘sineniwa'l pimagwapi’nit- 
tei. I’/n aci’megumamato’mage'te. Agwigdt neguti wi'ketemi- 
nawaéwa‘tcin™*, kegime‘si’megu‘u,”’ 4‘1’“te**. 

30 ‘*O’ni natkatci mana’k u%tei wi/“tcike'i’/yanigi Ta‘ci‘siga‘tci- 
wapanow"**. Ini’megu, no’“te'*, a/nage“te. Wi'ind/nema'tci ma‘a’* 
inugi katemagita‘ Ani*tei'"*, notes pAker meet, nd"tc!*, wi'cigi’- 
mage‘tc’, nd“tc', atmamato’mage'tc",” a&ina‘te Atckutani’*si- 

wan", 
35 ‘Ini’/megu, note", wi'i'ci’meguwi‘ci’gima“tei ki*tcimane’towag 

no’‘tc'*, neme‘cdme’ ‘senate’, A‘ckutina‘si’wenon"",”’ 4’‘ina‘te™. array 
ki’naku‘, no’*tc*, icolcetlen! wameniyn) wina nod’“tc'*, witanemi, 

ote!*; wittcita’*ama“te", nd/“te", ko‘ci/‘semag*", note. Inittea’’, 
no“te*, wii'ci, note, wittcita’ A hmiyaohts no’*te,” a’ inate A’cku- 

40 tana’‘siwan""*. ‘i Memiet come’‘senat™, no’4tc'*, me“tci‘wigié*, nd‘tc' 
nindna, nod‘tc', nete‘cité’‘ipen™*, nd’te, ma’ni wi'inand’‘kydé- 

Kis. 
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various gentes. As soon as they had fixed the drum, he said to them, 
‘“‘Now you will also go and borrow gourds (1. e., rattles),”’ and they 
went and borrowed the gourds. When they had been brought he 
then, it is said, spread open the sacred pack and placed it (properly). 
As soon as they were seated in clusters then he started to jump down 
and (he said), ‘‘I am going to explain a little which this our grand- 
father will tell for us. You will verily listen carefully to me. When 
they beseech us (again) you may go ahead and speak like this,’’ he 
said to them. ‘‘That verily is why I say to you, ‘learn by observa- 
tion,’”’ he said to them. ‘‘You will listen to me, my clansmen,” 
he said to them. He began to make a speech, saying: 

“That, so be it, is what they said to you at the time your fellow 
manitous came to a decision with respect to you. Therefore, our 
grandfather, so be it, we desire of you that you carefully interpret for 
us, So be it, what we shall say, so be it, to your fellow manitous. This 

verily, so be it, is what we desire, so be it, those whom our foes, so be 
it, captured from us, so be it. These, verily, so be it, your grand- 
children, so be it, who sit alike, so be it, are they indeed, so be it, who 
desire to see those to whom they are related. That indeed is only 
what you are to tell to the great Red WApandwa who sits above 
toward the east. That is what you are to tell him, so be it, our grand- 
father, so be it. Likewise, so be it, we ask of the Fire Wapandwa, so 
be it, the same thing, that is, that he bless us. We implore him that 
we may get back, so be it. That verily is how he will bless us. 
Nevertheless that is how he is besought by these who sit in clusters 

with humble thoughts. That verily is what you must say to him. 
And again, so be it, we beseech the Green WApandwa, so be it, who 
sits yonder, so be it, in the west, so be it, the same way; we so 
beseech him. That is what we say to them. They must indeed 
take compassion upon these people who sit in clusters in a row. 
That indeed is what we beseech them. And they are not to take com- 
passion upon one but all,” he said. 

“‘And moreover, with regard to the Freezing WApandwa toward 
the north. We indeed, so be it, say the same. He will bless these 
who have humble hearts to-day, so be it. That is, so be it, why we 
speak loudly to him, so be it, in worshiping him,” he said to the Spirit 
of Fire. 

““Indeed, so be it, you must speak loudly in the same way to your 
fellow manitous, so be it, our grandfather, Spirit of Fire, so be it,’’ he 
said to him. ‘‘Oh, you truly have been named, so be it, to continue 
to have the same heart as (i. e., favor) your grandchildren, so be it. 
Therefore, so be it, you accordingly, so be it, have the same heart as 
(i. e., favor) us, so be it,” he said to the Spirit of Fire. ‘‘Our grand- 
father, so be it, we did not, so be it, so be it, think in our hearts, so be 

58727-32-——_5 
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yag**t, note. ‘O/ni nind’na mat, nd’“tc", a‘citd‘dyag***, nd/4te", 

kuta’g™*, nd’tc'*, dmi‘ino‘ino’wiyag**, no’*tc™. Ma’n™*, wi’na 
note’, ini/megu, nd’“tc", a‘ci’megu, nd’“*te", ka‘cki’‘oyadg**, nd’“te"*, 
wiinad*tcimo’‘enag®*, nd’*te. Na’‘*k**, nd’*tc, neme‘come’‘senat*, 

5no“te'*, ma‘an™*, nd“te', naga’monan™*, nd’“tc, nand‘ckwe’megu, 
note", nitinatina‘amo’‘ipena naga’monan", Agwigi’/*ma'i ke‘kane- 
ta’magin™, nod/“tc', ke‘te’n™, nd’“te™, witkigdénowi’megu‘unaga- 
moniwig**. Nitnaga’mopenaku‘megu’ wi’na né/‘ninan™*,”’ 4/ina*tei 
me‘to‘sine’niwa™’. “I’/ni,” 4i’“tce®. “Ke'tena/“tca'i ka‘kanemigwana 

10 ma/’netéw aiyd’ namegi wi'ta‘ciwawawaga‘a’mwa pya*tcinaneno’- 
wagwin™*. Ki‘ci‘tcda‘iwawaga’gini wi'menwipyagimegwa “‘Iniy 4wan- 
atte!” aG/‘ciwdttc'. ‘Nat ini wi'i‘ciketki’nd‘su'tc: mana’‘a 
ma’mi‘ci’*. Ka‘cke‘ta’wa‘tcin ini’megu‘u wi'wawaga‘agi ki‘kane- 
nana‘. Inigigd’*megu wi‘'a‘tcimo‘e’nagwigi kigd/nawagi wi'i‘cawi’- 

15 wagwin"™,” 4/‘ina*te®. ‘Ma’na mami‘ci’S alyd’‘megu‘u wi‘ke’- 
gapiw danwdwa'a’‘so‘an™®, A‘a’pinittci wi'tci/tapiw”™*,” a‘i/tei 
ki/ginut4. On ina niga/nimami'‘ci’‘a ‘ina’‘megu‘u 4‘ke’gapi‘tc™. 
A‘wapinagani‘te a‘cina’gini‘tc": 

Walanwi negise waala ne gise; 

20 Walanwi negise walaa ne gise; 

Walanwi negise waA lane gi se; 

Walanwi negise walaa ne gi se; 

Wa la nwi_ ne gi se; 

Ayo kidekoki ne gise; 

25 Walanwi negise walaa ne gi se; 

Walanwi negise walaa ne gise. 

Inipi‘ci’ negu’t a’yoni"tci na’gamon"". Inigi’* ip atwapiwawaga- 
‘a’mini*te ini’n A’‘ca‘an™*. Ki‘ciwawaga‘amini‘tcin atmenwipy- 
aginitte i/niyé‘a kiginadwa’*'*. Inipa’pe‘e mami'ci’* Atke‘tciwawa’- 

30 ga‘ag*"*, Inigai’* ipi’megu i‘ci/negu’ti na’gamon 4’yowa'tc", neguti’- 
megu‘'u. ‘O’nipi negu’ti nimiwa’‘igan™*, I’nipi nawitepe’‘kinig a‘no’- 
wi‘e'te ini’gi mame‘cene’metcigi tcinawimawa'tci'". ‘O’nip a‘piti’ga- 
wa‘tci ki‘cita‘ka‘ci’nowa'‘tei‘ sagi4te". “Na‘i’, me‘cemegona‘'l ki‘ina‘- 
inapipw 4‘ci’megu‘umenwapi’wagwan i/ni_ wi‘ina‘ina’piydg*”*,” 

35 a/ina"te™. “ Wigi‘sigu’‘tca"!*. Mo'tei’megu 4’gwi wi'mage'sd‘kwi’- 
wa‘tcin™. In,” §/ind%te'. A‘twawigita’piwa'tc'. A‘ci’megut 
umémenwapiwa‘tcin i’n a‘i‘cimenwa’piwa‘tc™. ‘Mani’megu wi'ina’-= 
plydg*”*. Me‘tend’tmegu ki'ce’‘swa_ ki'cike‘tcite ‘i’ni me’‘cen* 
a‘cawi’wigwanl wi'i‘ca’wiyig'”*. Cewaé’/n a’gwi wi'nepaiyagwini 

40 no’t*,” a’ine*te™. “Nodtagdé’ u’wiyd‘a nepa’te ‘ini’megu wi‘a‘same- 
gwimeg*". Wi'nepo‘i‘tci’megu'u. I/ni wa’tci ne‘ckimenagow"%, ” 
a/‘ind‘te. ‘O’nip', “Ma/’ni nit ki‘cinaga’moyage ‘i’/ni wi'me'si- 
wawi’megu‘uwi'se’nlyag*”*,” 4/ind*te'. “ Kitkegene'sipena’megu, ”” 

a/amatte’. ‘“*Au’,” a/initte'. ‘“Cewa’na peki’megu'u kitwiga*tci'- 

45senyap™*,” 4/‘inattc. Atnagamowa‘te'*. 
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it, of doing this, so be it. And if we had thought, so be it, (of doing 
this), we would have contrived to speak, so be it, in a different way. 
Indeed, so be it, this, so be it, is (all) that we are able, so be it, to say 

to you, so be it. And, so be it, our grandfather, so be it, as to these, 
so be it, songs, so be it, we shall sing the songs blindly, so beit. And 
really we do not know, so be it, whether they are positively, so be it, 
gens festival songs. Yet weshallsing,” hesaid to the people. ‘That 
is all,” he said. ‘“‘Surely whatever manitou knows me, whoever has 
come to fetch us will whoop below here. Verily as soon as he has 
whooped those whom (our foes) carried off will shout with joy at him,”’ 
he said. ‘‘Well, that is how this ceremonial attendant will learn by 
observation. Whenever he hears our friends he will whoop. And 
indeed they, the captives, are they who will tell us confidently what 
we shall do,” he said to them. ‘‘This ceremonial attendant shall sit 
here with the drum. He shall sit down where it lies,’ said the cele- 
brant of the gens festival. And the leading ceremonial attendant sat. 
with it there. He began to sing, and (this) is how he sang: 

It is daylight, my son; it is daylight, my son; 
It is daylight, my son; it is daylight, my son; 

It is daylight, my son; it is daylight, my son; 

It is daylight, my son; it is daylight, my son; 
It is daylight, my son; 

Here in the sky, my son; 
It is daylight, my son; it is daylight, my son; 

It is daylight, my son; it is daylight, my son. ! 

That, it is said, was the single song they used. And then, it is said, 
the Sioux began to whoop. Whenever they whooped those captives 
shouted with joy. Then, it is said, the ceremonial attendant would 
whoop loudly. And, it is said, that was the only song they used, 
indeed one. And, it said, there was one dancing song. Then, it is 
said, at midnight, they whose relations had been captured were made 
to go out. And, it is said, they entered as soon as they had been 
cooled off by the breeze outside. ‘‘Now then, you may sit any way, 
you will sit in whatever way is comfortable,” he said to them. ‘‘Ver- 
ily you are to be careful. You must not even spit in large quantities. 
That is all,’”’ he said to them. They sat very carefully. Whenever 
they sat down comfortably they sat down comfortably. ‘‘This indeed 
is how you will sit. Only when the sun has come up you may do as 
you please. But you must not sleep before,” they were told. ‘‘And 
if any one sleeps before he will oversleep. He indeed will die. That 
is why I forbid you,” he said to them. Then, it is said, he said to 
them, “‘As soon as we have also sung this we shall then all eat. We 
must indeed hurry,” he said to them. ‘‘Very well,” they said. ‘‘But 
you must eat very carefully,” he said to them. Then they sang. 

Cae EE Ett Un nnn nnn nnn RERUN 

1 §9e pp. 63, 149, and the corresponding Indian passages. 
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Kena‘tci/megin A‘tnaga’mowa"te™: 

Walanwi negise walaa ne gi se; 

Wa lanwi negise walaa ne gi se; 

Walanwi negise walaa ne gi se; 

5 Walanwi negise walaa ne gi se; 

Ayo kidekoki ne gise; 

Wa la A ne gi se; 

Wa lanwi negise walaa ne gi se 

I’/nip a‘me'sdtiwi’megu‘a‘tcimo‘e ena ini‘i name’g 4‘tanwé> 
10 tami’ni‘tci® a’‘ku‘kog™", ‘““Wapa’g aiyo’/‘megu‘u ni‘u%tcitd’*kipen™*. 

Tei’ wine'ki*tca’/‘megu‘u ni‘tnepapen™*,” 4/iniste". “I/ni wi'i'cike*- 
kind’ ‘soyiigt”’*,” a’‘ine’te’®. ‘‘Ki'tcagi‘apwaku’*megu. Cewa’na 
kitnawa‘tci/meguna’‘cipen™*. Agu’wiya’a witniwu’/nagwini kitci*- 
ckwe’twawag*"*,” a4’ine‘tc'. ‘O’nip", ‘A*‘ki'ci/megumamé"tcigi’- 

15 meguneno’‘tawigwe ma‘a’¢i Ss ule BL eae A *inette<:, ‘Ava en 
a/igu'te ane’t**. O’nip", “I’ni witnimiwa’taman®*. Ki'nimip- 
watca!’,”” 4/ind‘tei me‘to‘sine’niwa’*®. ‘‘Cewa’na ka’t u’wiyaé‘a 
wawaga’ cagittes’, 7? Bi ciwatte®™. = Au’ ,” -aSne te’; A nimi 
wa‘ag*!®, 

20 Nina negise ke witose mene nina; 

Nina negise ke witose mene nina; 

Nina negise ke witose mene nina; 

Me notanani ke witose mene nina; 

Wiayani ke witosememene nina; 

25 Nina negise ke wi tose me ne _ nina. 

A‘icindga'te’. Kitcinagamu'te ina neniwa ‘0’/nip igi pamitepiki*- 
ckagwa’ pitcig™, ‘““Ma‘a’gi wi’n eye, Teeny wi‘api‘a’piwag™". 
Ma‘a’g a’ewl wi'miwe'ci’‘wagin™,” 4/ind*tc. ‘“Na‘i’, ne’nitig®*, 
nana‘i‘tago’megu‘u. Keta‘kwa’témwaw aiyd’‘megu‘u witmawa‘tci- 

30 we’toyaig*”". Aiyd’i witu’tcimawinana’g*”**, Cewé’na kitnawa‘tci- 
nanapena kitkdéne/’naénagi witpwawimegu‘ukago’‘ipe'tcitagt’’. /ni 
wiustcinanag*”*,” 4/‘ine*te™. 

Iniga* ipl ki’/gindni mane’megu‘u 4‘a‘ckwata’mowa‘tc™. ‘‘Mani- 
gi’‘megu‘u wi'mi’“teiwa'te a'kwi'i‘cipyina’wigwan"". Aiydtka’* mani 

35 kema‘ckuté’menagi wi‘nepawa‘tc". Ne‘kanitepe‘kwi wi‘peme‘ké- 
wag, Oni katawiwdpanige wi‘pege‘canig™". Agwi wi‘utetipatani- 
gin", Agwi mo‘tci ke‘tcinii‘e wi a ewe sane Bacto! 

Inipi ki‘cetunimu‘tc', ‘“‘Na‘i’, me‘cena‘ina’i maimawinepii‘etigu 
nomagiw itkwitig®*. Ma‘tagi wina neniwag ini’megu‘u wi'i‘ci‘- 

40 anemipya“tcipe’nowagi ne/niwag™"*. Agwigd’‘i witndtamo’wa‘tcini 
wigi ‘yapyan™, ” aNciwétte. ‘Initca’* ami‘ta‘i me‘ce’na‘’i nataw- 
ind/magdwinaga’‘ciyag**,” 4/Sne*tci me‘to'sineniwag™*. ‘O/nip 
i‘pe’nope’nowa‘te iniyaiga Apitapitcig™*. Ini’megu‘u d‘inapiwa‘te 
A‘me“tcimine’mowa'tci witmata’piwa'te". A‘wi'cawigd/‘*megu‘u‘- 

45 agawata’mowa‘tci ne’pi ke’gime's"™. 
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Indeed they now sang softly: 

It is daylight, my son; it is daylight, my son; 
It is daylight, my son; it is daylight, my son; 

It is daylight, my son; it is daylight, my son; 
It is daylight, my son; it is daylight, my son; 
Here in the sky, my son; - 

It is daylight, my son; 

It is daylight, my son; it is daylight, my son.!4 

Then, it is said, they were all told by those shouting inside the drum, 
“To-morrow we shall wake up from here. Verily we shall sleep at the 
same time,” they said. ‘You will learn that by observation,’ they 
were told. ‘You will truly kill them all. But you must come after 
us first. None of our foes will see you,”’ they were told. Then, it is 
said, they were told, ‘you have certainly indeed heard our friends. ”’ 
“Yes,” he was told by some. Then, it is said, he said to the people, 
‘“Now I am going to sing a dancing song. Verily you are to dance. 
But let no one whoop,” he said. ‘‘Very well,’’ he was told. He 
then sang a dancing song. 

I walk with you, my son; 

I walk with you, my son; 

I walk with you, my son; 

The foe from without, I walk with you; 

Wherever you are going, I walk with you; 
I walk with you, my son. 

So he sang. After that man had sung, then, it is said, those who 
were sitting in a row were told, ‘‘These will continue to sit here. I 
shall not drive these away,” he said to them. ‘‘Well, men, dress up 
indeed. You will gather and bring your weapons here. You will 
attack them from here. But we must wait and first go after our 
friends so that we will not accidentally injure them in any way. 
Now we shall go after them from here,” they were told. 

And, it is said, there was much of their feast offering which they did 
not eat. ‘‘Now this is what those will eat whenever you bring them 
in. And they will sleep here on our prairie. And when it is 
nearly daylight it will be smoky. Nothing will be seen distinctly. 
Nothing will be seen even if close by,”’ he said. 

Then, it is said, as soon as he had spoken, he said, ‘‘ Well, now you are 
to put each other to sleep for a short time, women. As for these men, 
they will come right back. They will see no wickiups. So you had 
better leave us for a while,” the people were told. Then, it is said, 
those who had remained seated went to their respective homes. They 
disliked to move from where they were sitting. All desired water 
very anxiously. 

la See p. 61 and the reference cited. 
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Then, it is said, the men gathered. ‘‘Well, men, we are all to be 

naked. Verily we will only have our breech cloths,” the men were 

told. Some, it is said, were afraid to be naked. Yet they were all 
naked. Soonit wassmoky. Everything ceased to be plainly visible. 
“Now quiet,’’ he said to them. They remained seated quietly. 
Every one ceased saying anything. (They sat) quietly. And all the 
other people were instructed. ‘Now sit quietly,” that man said to 
them. Then, it is said, no one said a thing. Then, it is said, as soon 
as it cleared off a little, many lay asleep. Those who watched saw 
them in between. 

Then, it is said, one man started over there. He secretly woke 
them up, and severed that which bound them. They all arose to 
their feet. He indeed brought them all back. As soon as he had 
brought all back they whooped at them. And then, it is said, those 
men began to fight each other. And, it is said, they went so far as 
to strike them down; not even a single Indian was spared. And those 
captives were all made free from their bonds. Then they ate the 
festival offering which was left over from eating. 

And then, it is said, those who were related to them one by one rose 
to their feet as soon as those prisoners of war had entered. It is said 
that they indeed ate all of the festival offering which was bountiful. 
As soon as they had eaten they were in as excellent health as possible. 
Then, it is said, they were told by the one who formerly was celebrating 

the gens festival, ‘‘Well, go to your respective homes.’”’ Those who 
were seated in a row (were told this). Then, it is said, they 

accompanied those to whom they were related. They who were 
related to those who had been prisoners of war were proud. 

Then, it is said, that one was just then told when he was to hold a 
gens festival. ‘‘At that very time,” he said to him. When that time 
had come he again tried to tell him. He told the one who formerly 
had acted as his ceremonial attendant. He sent word for him to 
come. Then, it is said, as soon as he came, he told him, ‘Well, 
eventually you must walk around again as a ceremonial attendant, and 
you will go about telling those whom you serve as a ceremonial attend- 
ant,’ he said to him. ‘‘Very well,’”’ he was indeed told. 

He departed and went about telling (his errand). Then, it is said, 
as soon as all had come for whom he served as a ceremonial attendant, 
one started to rise to hisfeet. ‘‘This truly is why this person summons 
us, that we celebrate a gens festival. That is why this one summoned 
us in order. Now we are gathered here to-day to slowly talk with 
each other. We shall now agree upon eight days,”’ he said to them. 
“Verily we shall hunt slowly. We shall not be vexed in walking while 
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we hunt. We shall do it slowly,” he said to them. ‘At any rate it 
will be eight days.” 

As soon as he told them, he moved. He went walking about hunt- 
ing. Then, it is said, he was spoken to. He was addressed by a 
manitou, so he thought. He was told how he should continue to sing 
the songs. He was indeed proud. He was told how to perform the 
gens festival. ‘‘And you are not merely to continue to do this blind- 
ly,”’ he was told. 

Then, it is said, when the time came which he had set there was 
abundant meat. It was of every sort and description. And the one 
who had acted as his ceremonial attendant before was the head cere- 
monial attendant. There was indeed an enormous pile of meat and 
it appeared to be of all sorts. ‘‘Good gracious,”’ they thought. 

Then, it is said, the next day that same person, it is said, was told, 
“You must try to wake up those whom you serve as a ceremonial 
attendant by calling them.’”’ He shouted out at the top of his voice. 
He woke them up very early with his calls. Then indeed they con- 
tinued to go thither so that the gens festival would be held. Then, 
it is said, those who were to celebrate the gens festival had gathered 
ina hurry. Indeed every offering had nearly been boiled. 

He instructed those with whom he sat in a cluster (i. e., members 

of the same ceremonial organization as himself). ‘‘ Well, J am now 
going to give you full instructions. You must observe very carefully 
what I do. For you will do this as soon as I die. And I shall not 
continue to live with this. Soon I shall disappear. Indeed that 
will happen to as many of us as are full grown,” he said to them. 
“That verily is why I say to you, ‘learn firmly by observation.’ 
And as regards these songs, you should contrive to do the same. 
You might learn them, firmly by listening. If you do that you will 
do well,” he said to them. 

‘“‘ And do not think of being discouraged. You must think of learn- 
ing this in spite of it. If you are discouraged it indeed will think of 
you. And it will not fail to know what you think. That is why I 
instruct you to-day. Moreover, you should learn this ceremony by 
observation. At yonder distant time when you soon have begun to 
manage your affairs yourselves, you will not be handicapped in any 
way. You will go on and do the same things as now. You shall not 
indeed make the people feel lonely in their hearts. Now this, if 
you do not know anything about it, then, it seems, you will employ 
whoever knows it. If he does not know it what will you then do? 
I tell you that which is difficult. That iswhy I urge you to do your 
best, saying, ‘you will please listen to me to-day,’ it is why I say to 
you, ‘listen to these gens festival songs which I shall use.’ That is all, 
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men,” he said to them. Then, it is said, he started to jump down and 
he went to cast tobacco in the fire. 

This, it is said, is what he said, ‘‘Our grandfather, so be it, I cast for 
you, so be it, our tobacco here, so be it, where you lie blazing, so be it. 
Verily you will bless us with old age, so be it. Verily a little further 
ahead is what I ask of you,’ he said to him. ‘‘Verily that is what 

_ you were told by your fellow manitous. Verily you must tell them, 
so be it, that, so be it, for us. 

‘Verily the manitou, so be it, who sits, so be it, yonder, so be it, in 
‘the east, so beit, the one who is called ‘the White Wapanowa,’ so beit, 
is he whom we worship. He is the one to whom we first extend this 
our tobacco as we lie with our hands close together, so be it, we who 
belong, so be it, to this single, so be it, gens, so be it. Verily he must 
bless us that way. That is what we nevertheless (also) implore our 
grandfathers collectively. 

‘“‘And the leading Ki‘cko Wapandwa, so be it, who sits, so be it, 

yonder, so be it, in the south, so be it. That indeed is what the 
Kitcko W4pano6wa, so be it, said to me, ‘I bless you.’ That is what 

he said tome. Verily the time when he spoke to me is indeed what 
you must think about. He will bless us, so be it. And that is what 
this, so be it, Spirit of Fire, shall implore him (to do). That is how 
our grandfather the Spirit of Fire will cooperate with our hearts. That 
is what he must tell the Kitck6 Wapaniwa who sits above. 

‘And again, as regards the Green Wapanowa, so be it, who sits, so 
be it, yonder, so be it, in the west. That indeed verily is what we say 
to him. Oh, let us live, so be it, so be it, strongly, so be it, who 

belong to this one, so be it, gens, so be it; that he bless us that way is 
what we implore him, so be it. Moreover, may the children thus be 

fully grown in good health, so be it, and also, so be it, may the women, 
so be it, in this way live in good health. That, so be it, is how we 
firmly ask him, so be it, to bless us, so be it, because of our tobacco. 

‘Then, so be it, as regards the To‘kan Wapanowa, who sits, so be it, 

whence come the cool clouds (i. e., north). We also implore him in 

the same way, so be it, as we extend our opened hands to him. More- 
over, he will bless us that way because of this cooked food and corn 
dumpling which (the manitous) prize highly and which we extend to 
them first. Oh, moreover, so be it, so be it, that is how we mention 
him collectively with the rest, so be it. 

““We mention, so be it, the Gentle Manitou, so beit,separately. We 
shall thus indeed live quietly and well. That is what we ask of the 
Gentle Manitou who dwells indeed especially on high. That the 
children, so be it, will thus quietly, so be it, live in health, so be it, is 
what we beseech him, so be it. And, so be it, that he quietly bless, 
so be it, the women, so be it, of whom he is especially, so be it, fond, is 
what we ask of him, so beit. May heso bless them that in this way, 
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wi'nd/nema‘tc', nd’tc", Aci, nd’*tc* natotama’wage'tc’, nd’“tc*. 
Wi'ici, nd“tc, a’‘pendttci mimenwitd'kini‘tci ape’notani ‘d’n 
i*kwawan ini‘tca’*megu‘u wi'ind’/nema‘tc™®.  Pe’tk", nd’“tc', wi'- 
ind‘tci’mo‘a*te, nd’*tc", neme‘cdme’‘senat™, nd“te", Atckutaé’na'- 

5siw’*, nd/“te!*. I/ni, wina ma/ni, nd“tc", ana’g*"*, nd’“te", Ke'cd- 
ma/netow™*, nd”“te". 

“Winwawattca’’, note", natka’te', nd“te*, Wapanowag**, 

ke’*kyiwen", nd’“tc™, atci, nd’“tc, natota‘sag*”™, md‘tci’megu, 
nd“te", nana’wi kiwi‘ata‘ cigwatag™*. I/n aiyani’gimi‘i wi'i‘cinato’- 

10 tatsagwe me’‘sdtiwi witindne’menag*’*, I/n A‘ciwitcamagwe wi'i'= 
cindpatkutkonag***.” *O’/n™*, “Ai’yatkowi wi’n 4‘u‘tci'setdnagwe 
witnapa'kutkonag***. In™*, wi’na no’tc", metcai’yatkwittc", aiy- 
ani’giimiti nato’ta‘sagwe winapa‘ku’‘konag*’*. I[’ni wi‘indne’mi- 
yag**t, neme‘come'senat™, i’n 4’tinag™”*. *O’ni ma’n a’‘ki ki‘ce’gwi 

15na’tk atkwine‘ciwandtaneta’mugwin i’n aiyani’gima‘ 4‘cinato’ta'- 
sagket witanemi‘a ‘kwiwi‘cigdnetagwa‘ki ma’ni wi/na manetowa mi’- 
nenagwe ma’ni mi‘ca’mi. Inina‘i yd ‘wana ketka‘ta’mowa"tci wi'- 
mawikiwagwa’taniw’*, ‘Ma/ni, nd’“tc", dnaénemenag**, nd’“tc™,’ 

a/ciwattc", nd“te'. Initteat, note, anad*tci’motag**’*, nd/“te's, 
20 wi/na ma’na‘ta keme‘come’'sendn™*.” I/n a4/ina*tci wi/tcikigano- 

ma‘tci'', 
Atpwawi’megu'u‘ute'tci’*towa%tei ne/niwag**. I’/nip', “Ma/’ni 

na’‘ina 4tkwinepO‘iwana’ni na‘ka“te i’n a’*pend‘tci wi'tcipetcipeku'- 
kwiiyag*’*. A‘pend*tci’megu‘u; i’ni wi‘anemi‘inand’‘kydyig®’,’”’ 

25 4/inatte!*, ‘O’/n™*, “Natkatci ma‘a/ni naga/monan": a‘cinegwa’- 
‘sawattciga’‘megu kiwi'sa’/‘itcig i’ni wi'nda’‘kaiyigwe ma‘a’ni‘ ci‘ci’- 
gwanan™®, Ma/’/na na‘ka’‘tci witanwawi‘wigw danwdwd4’‘a'so™: 
maA‘kwa‘tci’megu m4‘to‘sineni’ wigwana ‘i’ndnana wi‘anwawia‘wat*,”’ 
ati/te!. ‘Inina’tkut a‘pemi’megu‘utanato’tataigi me‘to'sineni’ wi- 

30 weni wi’na manetow"**. Iniku/‘tmegu‘u wi‘pemi‘ute’namani wi'u"tci'- 
Anemipemate‘sinu’/taman™*, Ini*tca'i wa/*tci me‘cena’*ka* nina ‘i’n 
ine’nagow’*. Inittca’ magwa’* a&*ki'ci’yditugeninawe'ta’wiyig*’®: 
ma‘a’ni® ci‘ci’gwanan a’gw 4‘na‘ina‘ka*tci kaki’ginut a’gwi wi'- 
inad‘kayagwin™*. Matkwa%tci’megu ki‘a‘tcimo’‘etip™*,” 4’ina‘tec'. 

35°O’/nip', “Negu’ti kettena’megu‘'u ine’nitig**. Kewigi*tcimegu‘u- 
mima‘tciga*tcimo’tenep™*. A’gwi kégd’tmegu'u itcikyétamona- 
gow’, Inittcd’* mani witnatawi’megu'uwapinagiyag*"*,” a/*indte". 

Ttila ye ke wita mone ino ki; 

Ttila ye ke witamone ino ki; 

40 Ma maya ke witamone ino ki; 

Ttila ye kewitamone ino ki; 
Ttila ye ke witamone ino ki; 

Ma ma ya _ ke witamone ino ki; 
Ttila ye ke witamone ino ki. 
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so be it, the children and women always wake up in good health. You 
must tell him that, so be it, forcefully, so be it, our grandfather, Spirit 
of Fire, so be it. That, so be it, is what we now, so be it, say, so be 
it, to the Gentle Manitou, so be it. 

“What we verily ask from them, so be it, also, so be it, the 
WA4panowagi, is old age, so be it, even, so be it, that which is left 
over by one who went on (in this life) for naught. We shall ask 
that he bless us (to take us) all a little further. That is how we 

implore him to replace our kettle.” And then (he said), ‘‘They have 
placed last for us that they replace our kettle. That, so be it, is 

what we ask of them, that they replace our kettle a little further, 
to the very top. That is what you must think of us, our grand- 
father, what we say to them. Now we ask that this sacred pack 
which the manitou gave us shall continue to be thought firm a little 
beyond whenever he thinks of destroying this earth and sky. May 
it lie about at whatever time they select. ‘This, so be it, is what 
we think of you, so be it,’ is what they said to me, so be it. That 
verily, so be it, is what I say, so be it, to this, our grandfather.” That 

is what he said to those giving the gens festival with him. 
The men did not remember (the speech). Then, it is said, he 

said to them, “At whatever time I die then you shall always hold 
ghost feasts. You will always continue to do that.’’ And (he said), 

“‘Moreover, as regards these songs: As those who fly about (i. e., birds) 
shake their wings when flying, so you must shake these gourds (1. e., 
rattles). Moreover, as regards this drum which we shall beat: 
whoever lives quietly is the one who is to beat it,” he said. ‘‘ Indeed 
that is where life is said to be according to the manitou. That verily 
is whence you will receive that with which you will continue to live. 
That is why I have gone so far as to tell youit. Therefore perhaps 
you have listened attentively to me: we are not to shake these gourds 
(i. e., rattles) as (any other) who celebrates gens festivals with 

solemnity. You shall tell each other quietly,” he said to them. 
And, it is said, he said to them, ‘Truly one thing indeed, men. I 
have told you with care and certainty. I have not concealed any- 
thing from you. Therefore we now should proceed to begin to sing,’ 
he said to them. 

Ghost, I tell you to-day; 
Ghost, I tell you to-day; 
Early, I tell you to-day; 
Ghost, I tell you to-day; 
Ghost, I tell you to-day; 
Early, I tell you to-day; 

Ghost, I tell you to-day.!» 

1b The meaning is when the one blessed is in war his enemy can not detect him as he will be in the form 

ofa ghost. See p. 3 and the references given 
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Ki ma ma to me ga; 

Ki ma ma to me ga; 

Ki ma ma to me ga; 
Me ma kote sita ki mama tome ga; 

5 Ki ma ma to me ga; 
(Repeat five times.) 

Mani ni yawi medko naa ma wi no 0; 

(Repeat three times.) 

Ane motesa me dko na A ma wi Do 0; 

10 Mani niyawi me dkonaa ma wi noo; 
Mani niyawi me dko naa ma wi noo. 

Wii ne wi ya ne; 

(Repeat 11 times.) 

Wii newiyane wii. 

15 ‘O’n akitcina’giwa"tc". 
“°O’/ni wi'nimiyag*”™,”’ 4’*ine*te 1/*kwawag*", 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 

(Repeat four times.) 

Yo me no tai gi se; 

20 Ne nye ma wa wa; 
(Repeat three times.) 

Agi nika lo no we ya ni ni; 

(Repeat five times.) 

25 Agi nika lono we yani ni; 
(Repeat three times.) 

Ma ni ye yo wia ko ta wi no; 
(Repeat four times.) 

A ne mo te sa_ wi A ko ta wi no; 

30 Ma ni ye yo wi a ko ta wi no; 
(Repeat once.) 

Keka yai Anemi lediA onelemi ni wi tose ta moi; 

(Repeat three times.) 

Atki‘cini’ miwa‘tc". 

[BULL. 105 

“Mani’megu‘'u a’‘pena‘tci witina‘ino’wayag™*, ‘A yei i iii i.’ 
Ini’megu‘u wi‘ino’wayagw a’‘pend‘tc",” a/ind‘tei wittcinagd’ma?- 
teit!® “Tni’megu‘u ami‘ci’/megu‘u wi‘cigi’/megu‘uke‘kind’‘soyaig**™,”” 
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He will worship you; 

He will worship you; 
He will worship you; 

One who is greatly in need will worship you; 

He will worship you; 
(Repeat five times).? 

You must paint this body of mine red; 
(Repeat three times) 

You must paint the dog red; 

You must paint this body of mine red; 

You must paint this body of mine red.* 

You will see me; 

(Repeat eleven times.) 

You will see me, wi i.! 

They then had sung. 
‘Now we shall dance,” the women were told. 

I call out for those four; 
(Repeat four times.) 

Here, the foe without, my son (?); 
I call out for those four; 

(Repeat three times.)5 

I can not stop my calling; 
(Repeat five times.) 

Oh, already; 

I can not stop my calling; 
(Repeat three times.) ® 

This is what you are to hang up for me; 

(Repeat four times.) 

You will hang up a dog for me; 
This is what you are to hang up for me; 

(Repeat once) ; 

Oh, already.” 

Finally I shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 

(Repeat three times.) 

Oh, already.® 

They had danced. 
“This indeed is what we shall always say, ‘Already.’ That indeed 

is what we shall always say,” he said to those with whom he was 
singing. ‘‘ You should contrive to learn that firmly by observation,” 

? Those of the war party who are wounded and are sick will become well if they pray to the one blessed. 

Such is the significance of the song. See pp. 81, 89, 101. 

+ The esoteric meaning is the poeple who give the gens festival paint their faces and bodies red; and they 

paint the little dogs red. See pp. 81, 89, 101. 

4 The meaning is no one could see the hero in war time. See pp. 81, 89, 101. 

5 The one blessed never strikes any one; he only makes motions with his war club toward his enemy or 

the enemy’s village, thus slaying them. See pp. 81, 89, 103 (and 155 partially; see the Indian text). 

8 After he has slain all his foes no one can say anything. He says to his slain foes, ‘‘ You can not live 

any longer.’’ See pp. 83, 89, 103, 157. 

7 A little dog is painted red to be hung on a tree as an offering to the manitou who conferred the blessing. 

See pp. 83, 91, 103 (and 159, 161 approximately). 

8 The one blessed says, ‘‘If you go with me, the enemy will all flee, so go with me.” See pp. 83, 91, 103, 

159, 
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a/inatte. “Tagwa‘a’ni wi'siga‘'i’gaydigt”,” 4/ima‘tei mami’‘ci‘a‘™. 
eeAy’,” a/initte™, Aa'sigati’ganittc™. “Na‘i’ mami‘ca*monag 
iniyaipi’ ma‘ag 4‘tcdgi’megu‘uki‘ci‘siga‘iga’wagetc™,” a‘i/nawa*tei 
maimi'camawawa‘tcin™*. ‘“*Au’,” 4’‘ciwé%te Ina neni’wa ki’gdinut**. 

5°O'n atwipika’naka’nawi'tc". 

“NaS, inittca a'ciniginenamawage'tcl mani’‘i ta’gwa‘an™"*. Win- 
wa’wa kana/wiwagi mani‘l wi'a‘kwéneta’mowa‘tci ta’gwa‘an", 
Kitcu’tamog™". Inittca’’, ndo’te*, wa“tci niganenama’wage'tc’, 
no“te'*. Mana‘ka‘tca’/‘megu, note", a*ketkyaweni’wenig i’n 4‘cina- 

10 tota’‘sage*tei wita'kwime'to‘saneniwia/‘iyag*”*. ‘O’, nd%tc!*, negu’ ti, 
note", inegi‘ku'ckamagwe kemi‘s6’nenan ini‘tca* a‘cinatota’‘sage4- 
ie. 

“Winattea’* mana’*ka wata’panigi pyata‘sa’mapi’t*,, ina na‘ka’- 

dtc! Wapandwa maydwi’maget**. 
15 “*O’ni mana’k*, nod“tc', wa“tci, nd“te!, natwa!‘kwinigi 

pyata‘samapi’ta Wa’panow™, no’ttc", i’n a'tagwi’mage'tc', nd’“te!*. 
“en note, wa/4tci, nd’“te'*, pagi‘ci’mongi pyata'sa’mapi’t**, 

no’“tce", ayi’e*"*, nd’“tce", i’n a‘ciwawitage'tc™. 
“eon nd“te, wattcike'si’yanigi ta‘ciW4panow™“*, ini’megu, 

20nd’*tc", atci, nd’“tc™, tcigi’mage’tc’, nd’“tc. Winwawa'tca’’, 
nd“te, kitco’wawag*", nd“tc", wi'a‘kwanetamawi yame'tc™, nd’4- 
te, ma’ni ta’gwa‘an®", ‘Kitatkwanetamonekut, note". Ini/megu, 
ndo‘*te", a’‘pend‘te', nd’te™, witniganenamawiyani ma’n 4‘cime‘- 
kwanemi’yanin™*, J’n™*, note", atcimiwa*tc', nd/te. Ini*tcat, 

25nd“tc", wattc", nd“tc*, man™, nd“tce™, icittcigéyan™", nd’“tc™. 
Mani‘tca*‘, nd’4tc", a*ci, nd/“te", me‘kwanemagwin"", nd’4tc'*, mane- 

tow"“*, nd/“tc', aiyainiw’’, nd’“tc", pemate‘siweni kenatawdneta- 
mawapen™. Agwigi‘, note", kago", na‘satawanigi natawdnetama- 
waAgwini manetdw*“*, nd’*tc", man 4‘cime‘kwinemagwin™, 

30.“ Ini*tca’*, nd’te", a’nage"tei winwa’w™"*, ndo“te'*, Wapa’nowag*", 
note", Agwiku’t, nd“te', nina’n™*, nd“tc, necinatota'sa’- 
ge‘tcini me‘to‘sdéneni’wiwen™. Man dnegi‘ku’‘ckamage keme'‘to‘sa- 
neniwe’/nenan inimegu 4negi‘kwi’mage‘tc A‘me‘to‘sdneni’wiyagwe 
ma’n a‘ta’‘ciyagwe ‘i’n dnegi‘kwi/mage*te aiyd’*, mani‘ a‘utdtaiwe’- 

35 niyagt’’, Manatca', no’4te',’ ‘pe’*ki witnene‘ka’nema‘tc",’ a‘ci’- 
mage‘te', ‘ape’no‘an ikwawat'. J/niii pe’ki wi'cigima’ge‘tci'l 
kana’ kenw&‘ci witme‘to‘sdneni’wini*tc'’.’ I/n a’nage*tci wi‘ind’- 
nema‘tci kana’* ini‘". 
On note; naka wi'n™4*s Atmanetowite", nd“te!*) ai’ya'- 

40 kow"’", nod“tc", itci/‘setowa negu’twapyaig*". Ini*tca’’, nd’tc", 
aiyani’gi‘ma* indtawinetama’wage*tci witindnemi’yame"tc'*. Agwi- 
ga*, no’“tc", nina’na ne‘ci’*k“*, ta‘swi/megu‘u 4‘ineni’wiyagw 4‘ta’- 
ciyag*”*, i’/n a’/nage%tc’®. I’n™*, nd/4te'!*, witindne’menagw aiyd’‘i 
ta’‘sw a&‘neni’wiyag**™. 
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he said to them. ‘‘ You will serve the corn dumpling,” he said to the 
ceremonial attendants. ‘‘Very well,’ they said, and served it. 
“Now ceremonial master, we have now served all,” they said to 
the one for whom they acted as ceremonial attendants. ‘Very 
well,”’ said the man who was celebrating the gens festival. And he 
began to speak at length. 

‘‘Well, we first extend this corn dumpling to them. They said 
that they would highly prize corn dumpling. They have decided 
upon that. That verily, so be it, is why we extend it to them first, 
so be it. That we live as far as yonder old age is what we ask of 
them. Oh, so be it, we who belong to (this) one, so be it, gens verily 
ask it of them. 

‘‘Verily he who sits facing (us) yonder in the east, he moreover is 
the Wapanowa whom we chiefly name. 

‘“‘And we mention with him, so be it, the Wapanowa, so be it, who 
sits facing (us) yonder, so be it, in the south, so be it. 

‘“‘And, so be it, we mention in the same way also, so be it, (the 
WApanowa) who sits in the west, so be it, facing (us), so be it. 

‘“And, so be it, as we mention them all, so be it, and in the same 
way (we mention) the Wapandwa in the north. Verily they, so be 
it, have agreed, so be it, to think highly of us because of this corn 
dumpling, so be it. ‘I think highly of you indeed because of it, so 
be it. You will always, so be it, offer that, so be it, to me first when- 
ever you remember (i. e., worship) me.’ That, so be it, is what they 

said to me, so be it. That, verily, so be it, is why, so be it, I act, so 

be it, this way, so be it. Verily, so be it, we remember, so be it, the 
manitou, so be it, this way, we desire from him always, so be it, life. 
And we do not, so be it, desire from the manitou anything that is 
harmful whenever we remember the manitou, so be it, as now. 

“That verily, so be it, is what we say to them, so be it, the WApa- 
nowagi, so be it. We alone truly do not, so be it, ask them for life. 
Those of us who now have life ask the same of them; and as many of 
us who are now living and have this town here, ask it of them. Verily 
we told this one, so be it, ‘you must indeed remember the women 
and children. They are those whom we especially think ought to 
live long.’ That is what we told him, that he ought to think of 
them. 

‘And, so be it, again with respect to him. As he is a manitou, so 
be it, he has placed last, so be it, one slice. That verily, so be it, is 
what we especially desire him to bless us with. And not, so be it, 
us alone, but as many of us who are men, say that to him. That, 
so be it, is how he must bless us here who are men. 

58727—32——6 
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“Tn anage‘tei winwa’wa Wépa’nowag*". A’gwi nina’na ne‘ci’*k**. 
A‘ci/megu‘ukand'‘ciwa‘te', nd’“te', witindne’menagwe ‘i’n aiyani- 
gitma’ a‘cinatota’'sage‘te’. Inittca’, nd/tc", a'cita‘tci’/motatte',, 
no‘‘te", yatu’ge wi’na ma’n A‘ckutd’nd‘siw***. Wi’naiyd' ke‘ka‘- 

5a‘sowa witanemi‘aiya‘tcimwi'tonag®”’™. A‘cawe'tca’’, nd“tce', ya- 
~ tu’ek**) nd“tc", kicitcagatcimotuge wi/na ma’na‘a A‘ckutd’/na* 

siw’4*, Wi'wittcita‘amenagwegit md’‘te i/‘cigiw*“*, nd’“tc", keme*- 
come’‘senan™*, Ini*tcat, nd/“tc', ma’ni witu“tcimi“tciyagwe ta’- 
ewa'an™®, i*kwiatig®*, ine’nitig**. Wi'senigu!” 4’‘ine‘tc', a‘wi'se’- 

10 niwa‘tc™. 
Me'‘cena’‘megu‘u A‘tcatcagi‘se’nyawa'tc". 
‘O’nip a‘aiya‘tci’mo'ate uwi’tcimatkwi'so'a"", ‘Nati’, ma’- 

ni kinad’n dnaéne’menagwe kaitemindnagwa ma’netdw a’gwi ma/ni 
neguta’ti mydne’tegin™*. Agwigd’* ayig u’wiyéta wi'ne‘ci‘a‘tci'- 

15 a*tci’mo‘ag*™". Keme'‘sotawi/megu‘a‘tcimo‘ene’p™*. Ma‘anig’’%i na- 
gamonan ini/megu‘u a‘cime‘sotiwime’nagow’’. “Tani’na‘i ma‘a’ni 
me’‘sotéwi’megu‘u ke‘kaneta’mowat",’ d‘inineme’nagow**. Agwi’- 
gi“, ‘tanina’ mana‘a neguti/megu‘u ke‘ka’netag™™,’ a’gw i‘cita‘’a’- 
yanin™*. ‘Tani’na‘l me‘sdtawi’megu ke’gime'si ke‘kaneta’mowate 

20ma’n &‘ci‘tcigiweni’winigi kekigindna’‘enan",’ keteninemene’p™**. 
A‘tea/*meguyugi’* man i’n A‘wdpikigikiga/noyag*"*. Agwiga’% 
mani’/megu‘u i‘cine’gutenwi wi'kigdino’yagwin". Ini’megu‘u ai’yo* 
u"teiwipi witwapi’megu‘ukakigi’noyag*”*, Ini’megutu me‘td/“te 
ai‘wipu’‘siyag*”*. Ma’n a’k &*kwi/megumenwike’nugwiani me‘- 

25 to/“tc a‘yaiyag*”. 
“Ku'kanetage manetowa ma’n u’td‘kim i’ni ma/’ni‘l wi‘a‘kwimi- 

gategi mani’‘i mi‘ca’m™"*,. Ma/ni kina’n 4tma‘kwi’‘soyagwe me'‘to’- 
"tei _ketumya’mipen™*. Me'‘td’*tci wi’/na Wa’panowa ‘ma’ni mag- 
wi’‘e ma‘a’g dmi‘citapime‘to‘sineni’wiwa‘tci mana’*ka ma/’n A’‘k 

30 ai‘ke'kyawa‘kyd’‘senig™",’ i’n a‘inaéne’menag*”*, Ma/’nitca’ inini 
me’‘tend'‘ ite’ pi wi‘'tapipydnegwi’‘iyagw andne’menagwe ma’netdw"**, 
a‘cikaténemenag®’*. I/n 4‘ci/maniwitamd’nagow"’. Inu’gi ni’na 
wa“tel nd’magaw 4a%tci‘attcimo’e’nagow"™. Kena’tcigi/*megu‘u 
ki‘anemine’no‘tapwa mani‘i 4n4‘tcimo‘en’agobw’*. Me‘tend’*megu 

35u’wiyé'aA nepwa‘ka’we'site ke‘tc i/ni wi‘kegeni’megu‘une’no‘tagi 
mani’‘] ka’/nawin 4na‘tci’moyan"". 

“Ma‘a’ni na‘ka’‘tci kenagamOne’nanan™, ini’megu‘u a4ya’miga‘- 
k*, Witaneminagamoniwig'". A’gwind’t u’wiyd'a wi'ku‘kenagin®™, 
Ini’/megu me‘td“tc Anwige’‘siyag*”*. Kemai’yopena yo’ ma/’n 

40 4‘mama’tomagwe manetowag™*. Ma’n ane’ta ma’ni keki‘ci’megu‘- 
u‘uni‘uni*tea’ne‘sip’**. Inigi*tcai nepd’tiwate kitmaiyopwa’megu'u. 
A’ewigii witupité‘dydgwin™. Kitmyatcitéi‘apwaku’‘meg™.  Tci- 
nawamigwa na‘ka’‘tci ne’pd‘it ini’megu wi'‘i‘cimya‘cité’‘ayiewe 
pindpatiyagwin™. Ini*tea’i wi/tci ‘kemaiydpena’ ine’nagow**. 

45 Atckamimegu wi‘'Anemimand’niwan 4a‘ko’wi mii‘to‘sine’niwita 
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“That is what we said to them, the WAapanowagi. We were not 

the only ones. We asked them to bless us a little further than what 
they said to me, so be it. That verily, so be it, is what you told, 
so be it, it seems, this Spirit of Fire: He has been appointed to con- 
tinue to interpret our prayers to them. Verily, long ago, so be it, 
it seems, so be it, he, this Spirit of Fire, has already told all, it seems. 
And our grandfather is even of such a nature, so be it, as to cooperate 
with our hearts. Therefore, so be it, for that reason you are to eat 
this corn dumpling, women, men. Eat!’’ they were told, and they ate. 

Then indeed they ate everything. 
Then, it is said, he instructed his fellow members of the Bear 

gens, ‘‘ Well, there is in no manner evil in this with which the manitou 
who took compassion upon us, blessed us. Also I am not to tell 
this to merely one person. I tell you all. And I tell you all about 
these songs. ‘Would that they all knew these (songs),’ is what I 
think of you. And I do not think, ‘would that this one person 
knew them.’ I thus think of you, ‘would that every one indeed 
knew the performance of this our gens festival.’ We have indeed 
just started to give gens festivals. And we shall not give a gens 
festival this single time. From here on indeed we shall begin to 
hold gens festivals with solemnity. It seems as if we were beginning 
to walk. It seems as if we were going as far as this earth is good. 

“This sacred pack will stop when the manitou thinks of changing 
this, his earth. It seems as if this was the road of us who belong to 
the Bear gens. It seems as if the WApandwa thinks of us thus, 
‘this perhaps is how these people contrive to live to yonder distant 
time when this earth is old.’ Verily this with which the manitou 
has blessed us is the only thing which will bring us over there, that 
is he has pushed us with his thought. That is how I tell you this. 
It is why today I have instructed each one of you for a short time. 
And you will gradually continue to understand what I have told you. 
Only indeed if some one is very wise will he indeed quickly understand 
this word which I have spoken. 

‘“‘Moreover, as regards these our songs, they are going there. They 
will remain as songs. No one will change them prematurely. It is 
the same, it seems, as if we cried them. For we weep when we 
worship the manitous. And this, some of you now have children. 

Verily if they die you indeed will weep. And you will not be joyous. 
You truly indeed will feel badly. Moreover, if one to whom you are 
related dies you will in the same way feel badly whenever you lose 
sight of each other. That verily is why I say to you, ‘we weep.’ 
The one who lives the last will continue to lament the many who 
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witaAnemimawimawi’ma‘tcin™™. Kina’naiyo  kitmawimegu’nanag 
a‘ko’wi wi‘anemime'‘to‘sdneni’ witcig™™. 

“Tnittcat mata’n f‘ciwi’pikegi mi/‘caman Ata’megin®*, Negu’ti 
pena’/we ni‘ce’nwi witmawitamagwe ki’yanan™*. V/ni wA’*tci ‘ma‘- 

5 kwa/“tci’ ine’/nagow"". Wa’tci ‘ka’ta mitkeme‘kwawa‘kagu’ inena- 
gowe ‘inu’g aiyd’* ata‘cikigind'i/yagwin™*.’ A’ewi wa’wutami 
wi'ta‘cimi'keme‘kwiwawita'd’/‘iyagwini nepo'ka’yagwin™*. A*pend- 
wiku/‘megu‘u kitmya‘ci’ta‘ap’*. I/ni ma’ni wi/*tci ne‘ckime’nagowe 
wi pwawigi'ikigdl1i‘ciwapa‘sinetamag’”*, Md’‘tci kutaga’g a‘cit- 

10sowa‘tci witpwawi/megu‘uw4épa‘séneta’mawagw umamatomdnwa- 
w™'=| Ma’ni wé4tci ne‘ckime’nagow’™. U’wiya* nepo‘kayagwe ‘i’n. 
a‘ciwApa‘sine’menagw awi’ta na‘imenwinawé‘enwa’‘s**, awitaga’ st 
Natinittca® ni’n a‘ca’wiyan®,’ awi’ta na‘i‘cita‘’a’*kago™’. Ini*tea’% 
‘ka’ta’ wi/%te ine’nagowe ni’na. Wi'kegye‘tendmi’megu‘inainetama’- 

15 giyagwe mama’tomon™. Ini mé’nwikeg*". 
“ Agu’wiyi'a kigd’/‘megu wi'i‘cine'ckinawigwini mane’towagi ka- 

teketemina’gatcig™". A‘peniwiku/tmegu‘u kitmya‘cimya‘cina’wa'- 
apw i’/n a'ca’wiyigwe kiteketemina’gatcig**. ‘O’ni me‘cena‘tku’ 
‘megu‘u witketemi/nonagwe ketemindnwa's**. Ini/megu‘u amu*t- 

20 ciketemi/ndnagwe mane’towag i’n i‘ca’wiydg*”*. ‘Ma‘tkwa*tc"’ 
wate ine’/nagow"™. 

“Kagd’‘tea‘ i‘cinepd‘kiyagwe nomagé’‘megu‘u inadmi‘ta‘i ki‘cike‘- 
kane’tamagw 4mu‘tci‘cawl’wagwin™*. I’ni wi’na pwawimegu‘ukago'i 
ketemina’tiweni pwawikigd‘inetamidgwe. Ina’mi‘tat dnawi’- 

25 ‘oyagwe kigd’* icawite ketapend'emwaw™*, pana’te‘sit®’. ‘Nitke*- 
ka/nemaw*‘,’ i‘cita’‘ayag*”*, awi’ta ku‘tci kaigd‘anetamaga‘kago‘a 
mama’tomon awi’ta® pa‘ci nene‘kdneta’gigo. I’n awita‘tca’* 
u/wiydta ‘ma/netdwa’ dndiwe’niwita wApa’menwa'sa®. A‘cimena- 
gowega‘ i‘ca’wiyagw 4ta’megu‘u. Mane’megu‘u ma’/netowa wapa’- 

30 menwa'‘sa‘. Ini‘tca‘i wa’tci kenatamonagowe wi'pwawi‘a‘samiwApa*-. 
sineta’mawigwe mama’tomon™, Nina*tca* a‘cime’nwikegi kete- 
nep™**. Ane’ta® ma’na kaitemina’we'sita wina’megu‘'u kisi’p u’wi- 

yaw", A’owi ke’gime's i’n dinane’megu*tcin™*: ne‘ci‘ka’/megu‘u I’/n 
inine’megu‘tc'". Kina’na wi’na ma’n 4a‘pene’megu‘u kegime'‘si’- 

35megu‘u ma’naga‘ pama’gwapita ‘ini’‘megu‘u a‘ciné’‘winanatota’- 
‘soyag***, witmenwime'to'sdne’niwi*te’. Agwi’ kinana ne‘ci’tk 
a‘kwiya’‘megu‘u a’pend‘a na‘ka’‘te itkwa’w dyi’g*": in awa’’s 
indine’meguta mane’towan itkwé’w  a’peno*. Ini’* dwa’'s 

a‘cinene‘kinema‘tci'l ‘manetdwa’ dndwe’niwit*S. Kina’na ma/’n 
40 a‘neni’wiyagw a’e*""*, keteneni/wipena ku‘tci’ kina’n™*. I’na wi’n 

ikwa/w a/gwi kana’/ewagii’'i wi’‘atkwa'tei kandgwa na‘ka’te a‘ci‘- 
a‘kwa’tenigi wi'i‘cimi’gati*te*. Apend’‘a na‘ka’“te ini’megu‘u a‘pi’- 
‘teinig u’wiyaw™", a‘tkwiya’te in®™*. A’gwi pend’“‘tcimé® a’gwi 
A‘kwime'to‘saéneni’wi‘tcin™. Ke‘tcina‘e’megu‘u a‘tkwime‘to‘sine’-. 

45niwiw™**. Agwi‘tca’ima’i ketkdnetagin A‘ci’genig &‘me‘to‘sdneni’-. 
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will come increasingly. As for us, those who will live in the future 
as the last, will mourn us. 

“That verily is how these things which are called sacred packs 
begin. In one summer we must wail twice. That is why I say, 
‘quiet,’ to you. Itis why I say to you, ‘do not court women when- 
ever we are giving a gens festival here.’ You must not uselessly 
think of courting women whenever there is a death in your families. 
‘You will indeed alike feel sad. That is why I now forbid you so 
that you will not make sport of anything. Even you must not make 
sport of the worship of other gentes. This is why I forbid you. 
If you had a death in your family and some one then made sport of 
you, they would not please you by so doing, and you would not 
think, ‘that is indeed what I would have done.’ That verily is why 
I say ‘don’t’ to you. You must indeed think sincerely of worship. 
That is what is right. 

‘““You must not in any way bring hatred into the hearts of any of the 
manitous who blessed us. You will make those who bestowed 
blessing all sorrowful alike. Now (if it is their desire) to bless us, 
they would bless us. In that way the manitous would contrive to 
bless you if you did so. That is why I said, ‘quiet’ to you. 

“‘Verily if in any way you had had a death in your family in a short 
time you would know what had happened to you. That indeed is a 
kind of a blessing of which you think nothing. Then you could not 
help it if something happened to your child, ifit died. Ifyou thought, 
‘I shall find out about him,’ yet you would not, for you would not 
think anything of our religion, nor would you even think of it. Sono 
one of those called ‘manitous’ would look at you. And if you did 
what I told you, it would be the case. Many manitous indeed would 
look at him. That verily is why I forbid you to make too much sport 
of worship. Verily I tell you that which is right. Some of these 
blessed (were blessed) for themselves alone. They were not blessed 
for all; they were blessed themselves alone. And as for us, we ask 
indeed the same for every one seated around here, namely, that they 
live in health. It is not for ourselves alone, but more so for the 
children and women too: a woman or child is more thought of by the 
manitou. They are the ones whom the one called ‘a manitou’ thinks 
more of. It is not so as regards us men, for we are men. For it is 
impossible for a woman to be angry and fight in a way which hurts. 
And as regards children the same holds true as long as their lives are, 
even more so. It has not lived very long. He has lived for a short 
time. He does not know what life is like. And as for these men, if 

they end, they might have killed all their foes. Certainly it might 
be that he would not be shot down for a long time. Indeed no one 
would easily sneak upon us and so get the better of us. We should 
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wiwe'tc'®=. Ma’na wi’na neni’wa me‘cena’/‘megu‘u a‘kwi’te ma’/ne 
tea’gi'a’s uwi'tci’/‘ckwe‘an®. Méame'citka’megu‘u awi’t a’‘cita‘i 
ka‘ckikawenawuna*. Awita’megu‘u ca’‘cikam inad‘pena’negu’s 
u/wiya® dnawi’megu'u. Ku‘tcawi’‘kago‘a witnana’‘*kwiyag*”*. I’n 

5 ami‘ca’wiyag***.  Ini*tca’i wa/4tci nene‘kine’megu*tc a’pend‘a 
manetowan®, I'kwa’wa na‘ka’‘tce ini/megu w4/‘tci ke‘tci’megu‘- 
unene‘kinemegu‘tc™. 

“Tnitteat wi’witepi witpona‘tcimo‘enagow**. Ini na‘tka’tci wi'- 
natawiwipindgiyag*”*. Iniydnegd/‘megutu naga’monani wi‘aiyd’- 

10 yagwin®, a’/gwi kutaga’n™*. Cewd’na meta’‘sw a/wa‘ine wi'- 
pemiki‘ki’migatoni ma‘a’ni kenagamOne’ndnan™,” 4/inad*tc'. 

“Inittca’ witwapinagamoyag™"*,” 4/ina‘tc'’. A‘wapina’gawa‘tc": 

Ttila ye ke witamone ino ki; 

Ttila ye ke witamonee ino ki; 

15 Ttila ye kewitamone ino ki; 

Ttila ye ke witamonee ino ki; 

Mamaya kewitamonee inc ki; 

Ttila ye kewitamone ino ki; 

Ttila ye ke witamone ino ki; 

OTtila ye ke wita mone ino ki. 

Ki ma ma to me ga; 

Ki ma ma to me ga; 

Ki ma ma to me ga; 

Ki ma ma to me ga; 

25 Me na ko te si ta ki ma ma to me ga; 

Ki ma ma to me ga; 

(Repeat six times.) 

Mani niyawi me dko na Ama winoo; 

(Repeat three times.) 

0A ne mo tesa me dko na A ma wi no 0; 

Mani niyawi me dko na ama wi noo; 

Mani niyawi me dko na Ama winoo. 

Wii newi ya ne; 

(Repeat 13 times.) 

35 Wii newiyane wii. 

Ki'cina’gawa‘te!, ‘ Wi'ni’miyag*’*,” 4/ind‘tc i*kwaiwa'". 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 

(Repeat six times.) 

Yo meno tai gi se; 

40 Ne nye ma wa wa; 
(Repeat twice.) 
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try to defend ourselves. That is what we should contrive to do. 
That verily is why a child is remembered by a manitou. Moreover, it 
is exactly the same reason why a woman is greatly remembered. 

“And so I shall cease instructing you for a short time. And we 
are going to start singing again. The songs which we shall use will 

be the very ones we used previously, no others. But these our songs 
shall nevertheless continue to grow for ten years,” he said to them. 
‘So indeed we shall start singing,” he said to them. They began 

singing: 

Ghost, I tell you today; 
Ghost, I tell you today; 
Ghost, I tell you today; 

Ghost, I tell you today; 

Early, I tell you today; 

Ghost, I tell you today; 

Ghost, I tell you today; 
Ghost, I tell you today.® 

He will worship you; 
He will worship you; 

He will worship you; 

He will worship you; 
One who is greatly in need will worship you; 

He will worship you; 

(Repeat six times.) 1° 

You must paint this body of mine red; 
(Repeat three times.) 

You must paint the dog red; 

You must paint this body of mine red; 

You must paint this body of mine red.!! 

You will see me; 

(Repeat thirteen times.) 
You will see me, wi i.” 

As soon as they had sung he said to the women, “ We shall dance.” 

I call out for those four; 

(Repeat six times.) 
Here, the foe without, my son (?); 

I call out for those four; 
(Repeat twice.) 

® Compare p. 3 and the references given there. 

10 Compare pp. 73, 89, 101. 

11 Compare pp. 73, 89, 101. 

12 Compare pp. 73, 89, 101. 

13 Compare pp. 73, 89, 91, 103, 159. 
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Agi nika lono we yani ni; 

(Repeat five times.) 
ese ee 

Agi nika lo no we ya ni ni; 
5 (Repeat twice.) 

Ma ni ye yo wia ko ta wi no; 

(Repeat four times.) 

Ane motesa wi A ko ta wi no; 

Ma ni ye yo wi A ko ta wi no; 

10 (Repeat twice.) 

Keka yai anemi ledia onelemiye ni wi tose ta mol; 

(Repeat three times.) 

Keka yai anemi ledia onelemiye_ ni wi tose ta mo; 
ss ee ee 

15 “I’/ni ma’n &'ki'cina’giyag*’*. Ini/megu‘tu kegime'si’ ma‘an 
dmimegu'u a’‘pend‘tc ina’ ina’tamag***, J’ni ni’n a‘ci’megu‘u‘'it- 
cike‘tciwi‘cawineme’nagowe wi‘wi'cigike‘kind’‘soyaég*”*. Ku®tci’‘i 
meta‘swiwa‘imiga‘ke ‘i’ni wi‘ke‘kine’tamagwe wi‘ta‘se’nugwani ke- 
kiginowi kenagamone’nanan®". A‘ciwitamd’/nagow*’. Ma‘aniga'i 

20 nimiwa‘i’ganani ma’naton™*. Ni’na nete‘cike’*kinet“*. Newdwin- 
wata’magop a‘ma’nateg*". Cewawinanu’g 4’o*"", Me'tend’*megu 
mime‘tcina‘i nimiwa’‘amagwe ‘i’ni mane‘e wi‘al’ yOyag***; Inugi wi’n 
boket, 

“Tni/megutu ma‘a’gi wi'wi'se’niwa*tei taga’wi kitkdne’ndnag*". 
25 Nyaiwe’nw 4‘nema’tinigi mena’‘ckunén™, i’ni witmi’“tciwa‘tc". 

Ini wi'i‘ca’wiwa'tc". Nati’, mami’‘ci ka’nd‘ci kittcimami’‘ci‘agi 
wi‘pa‘ku’/nawa‘tci nyd’wit ca‘cke’to‘a‘,” 4/‘ine‘tci nigdnimami‘- 
ei, Atkaka’tona*tci witpatku/nani*tce". “Na‘i’, sigatiga’g™*,” 
&/‘ind*tcl mami’‘ci‘a’, a‘siga‘i’gawa‘tci mami’‘ci‘agi mimi‘camaga- 

o/2 0. Cie 30 teig™. ‘‘Upyani’/megu‘u' siga’‘igig™',’’ 4’*ind*tci mami’‘ci‘a‘". 

‘O/nipi wi’n A‘wapi‘a‘tcimo'a‘te ini/i witagwapimegu%tcit". “ Pet- 
kiku’* ni‘ka wi/na neme‘tcimegu‘ukanOd’negdgi mane’towag*". Man- 
i'tca‘ d‘na‘ina‘tcimo‘e’nagow A‘na‘ina*tcimowa*tci wi'na‘ine’nagow"™, 
Ini’megu‘u dnemi‘cikakandne’nagow**. ‘Kena‘tci kitanemi‘aiya’- 

35 tcimo’‘awagi witagwapi’ma‘tcig™,’ ne’tegop",” a‘ind*tci’megu‘u. 
“ Anemi‘ci‘ca’wiyan®. Kena*tci/megu‘u ketane’mi‘a*tcimo’‘enep™**. 
Agwi nana’‘ci witna‘satawe'tawi’ydgwin®". Mani’megu‘u wi‘anemi‘- 
ine‘ine’nagow’*. Kena‘tci’megu kitanemiwita’monep™**. Me'cega*- 

mego’na‘ uwiyii‘agd'l witpwawipe'seta’wigwini dgwi wi'pe‘setawi’- 

40 ‘i‘tcin™. Pa'setawi’/igwina ‘i/néna witme’nwawit**. A‘penegi’- 
‘megu‘u ni‘anemimamamatawa‘tcimu minaminawipe'seta’wiyig*”™. 
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I can not stop my calling; 
(Repeat five times.) 

Oh, already; 

~ I can not stop my calling; 

(Repeat twice.) 14 

This is what you are to hang up for me; 

(Repeat four times.) 

You will hang up a dog for me; 

This is what you are to hang up for me; 

(Repeat twice.) % 

Finally I shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 
(Repeat three times.) 

Finally I shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 

Oh, already.’ 

“We have now sung. That is the way you always sing all these 
songs (which belong there). That indeed is my greatest wish, that 
you firmly learn them by listening. Yet in ten years then you will 
know how many our gens festival songs will be. That is what I tell 
you. And these dancing songs are many. I know them to be so. 
They have boasted to me that there are many. Butnotnow. Only 
when we give dancing songs for the last round shall we use many; 
but not now. 

‘Indeed these, our friends, will eat alittle. They will eat the meat 
which hangs in four kettles. That is what they will do. Well, 
ceremonial attendant, say to your fellow ceremonial attendants that 
they are to take four kettles off (the fire), the head ceremonial 

attendant was told. He urged them to take (the kettles) off. ‘‘ Well, 
serve (the contents), he said to the ceremonial attendants, and the 

ceremonial attendants who acted as ceremonial attendants served 
(the contents). ‘Serve (the contents) slowly,” he said to the cere- 

monial attendants. 
Then, it is said, he began to talk to those who were seated with 

him. ‘Indeed the manitous have spoken, by gad, very plainly (i. e., 
in person) tome. Verily the way I have always talked to you is the 
way they told me to tell you. Indeed that is how I continue to speak 
to you. ‘You will continue to instruct those quietly with whom you 

-sit,’ I was told,” he indeed said to them. ‘That is how I continue to 
do. I continue to instruct you quietly. You will never hear me 
speak harshly. I shall always continue to say this to you. I shall 
continue to tell you quietly. Indeed it will be merely any way, if 
some one does not care to listen to me he does not have to. Whoever 
listens to me he is the one who does well. And IJ shall always con- 

14 Compare pp. 73, 89, 103, 157. 

15 Compare pp. 73, 91, 103 (and 159, 161 approximately). 

16 Compare pp. 73, 91, 103, 159. 
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Upyianigaé’‘megu‘u wi'kiga’kiginoyag*”*. Agwigi’i witkegenikiga’- 
noyag*”*, Kena‘tci’/megu. I’n ami‘ci’/megu pwawiwani’‘kadyég***. 
Inugiyu’ mani ma‘a’gi mami’‘ci‘agi ‘upya’n™” nete’ndwag**, T/n 
ina’/o**, Agwi kago’/‘megu wi'i'cikege’nime'tci'i‘ci’kegin™*. Kina- 

§ nama i’ni wi'i'cawi’‘iyag®”™,” 4/*ind*tc™. 

nip a'a%tcimote’tc'*, “I’n atki'ci'siga'i’gayag*’.”’ A/*ine*tc". 
“ tAu’,” aiciwdttc', ‘“witpe’seta’wiyagwe ma’ni ka’nawin™*,”’ 
4/ind‘tci ne’niwa‘": 
“Note, teagindgdme’nagow’*, nd’“tc", nd’“tce", neki‘cikwapen- 

10 amo’wapen™*, nd/“tc'’, keme*cOme‘senda’n™:, nd“te', Atckuta’na'- 
siw™“*, nd““tc, ma’n™*, nd“tc*, nene‘si’/manan™*, nd’“tc'*, Keme- 

ne‘tami, nd’“tc'*, satkatamd’/nepen™*, nd“tc. Inittca’t, nd“te', 
a‘ci‘a‘pinemonutonag™™, nd’“tc. Witwita’mawa‘tc™, nd’“te™, ma- 
matoma’getcig®", nd’*tc*, Wapa’nowag*", nd’tc"*. Naneguti’/megu, 

15nd“tc"™, a*tane’tinigi ma’ni wi‘se’niwen 4‘a‘pime‘ckine"tca‘ta’wage?- 
te. Cewa/n™*, nd’“*tc", ma‘a’ni nene‘sima’/nanani niganime‘ckine?- 
tci‘tawa’ge*tcin™. Mana’‘ka‘tca’ wa’ tapagi ta’*ciWa’panowa ‘ina’- 
nana niginime‘ckinetca‘ta’waget*, note. Aydniw**, nd“te's, 
me‘to‘sineni’wiwen 4‘natawénetamawage'tc", nd’*tc*. Winwa’w***, 

20ndte'*, atketemina/wawa'te i/tkwiwan ape’notan®, Ini‘tca’* a/- 
nage*tci ‘pena ketemina’w a’pend‘ 6/ni na‘ka’te ikwa’w***. Keki‘- 
co’we ‘ineno’wadndni ‘ini’megu‘tu witanemi‘'inane’mendn".’ A’‘ci- 
wate’. O/’ni natkate i/tkwaiwan Ayi’g a‘ketemina’wawa"tc". 
Ini*tca’* a‘ciki‘ciwitama’wage'tci ma’na‘a A‘ckuta’/na'‘siw™*. 

25 “Mana’‘ka na‘katci wa"tcina’wa‘kwiagi ta‘ciWa’panow™**.  Ini’- 
megu 4’nage‘te*. ‘Ma’n™*, nd“tc", nene‘si’manan™*, ke‘kyaéwene- 

gi’megu, nd’“tc'*, indnetama’/windg™*,’ i’n 4/nage‘tc'. Kegime'si’- 
megu ma’ni negu’ti mi‘sd’n dnegi*ku‘ckamag**, i’n dnegi‘kwi’mage*- 
te, ma’ni neki‘ceté’/mendni na‘ka’*tci nene‘'sima’/nanan™, Ma/ni 

30na‘ka’*te a‘cinatotama’wage‘tc": wi'menwiki‘cigini*tc apeno‘a‘". 
I’n a‘ci’megu, nd“tc", aiya*tcitci’magete", nd’“te"’, ma‘a’“*, nd/“te", 
kete‘kwaiyOmena’/na‘* Ayi’gi witmenwimegu‘ume'to‘sdneni’wini‘tc™. 
I’n a'ci‘aiyanigima‘inatota’‘sage‘te". Wi'tapwi'tawiyame*tci’megu- 
‘u a‘ciki*kitki’mage'tc'. Kena‘tci’megu'u kaka‘tci‘tci’megu‘u, nd’- 

35 *te™, i’ni wi‘ininetamawi’yame'te A‘cimage*tci’megu‘u, nd’“tec*. 

“*O’/ni natka’tci mana’*ka wA*tcipagi‘ci’monig api’ta WaA’pa- 
now", I’ni/megu‘u a’nage“tc'=. Neme‘tcome’‘senat™, nd“tc'*, keni- 

gani’megunato’ta'sene witke‘kya‘i'tci‘tca’/*megu A*cinatawdneta’ma- 
wu'te apend*, wi'tapa’‘*ku'ckag upemate’‘siwen"", wi‘pwawind’tane’- 

40 po'ittc’. Agwigi’* nind’/na ma’/ma‘ka*tci md‘ca’gi ma’n Aci’ ‘soyage 
me‘cemegona‘i‘ cé‘cki’megu neme‘sdtiwowdpena ‘ape’no‘i‘a’ 4‘l- 
yag'*. Na‘ka’te itkwa’w*“*, Ini’megu 4‘cime‘sdtawowdyag™™. 
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tinue to speak most interestingly if you listen very attentively to me. 
And indeed we shall always hold our gens festivals slowly. And we 
shall not hold gens festivals hurriedly. It is indeed quietly. In that 
way you should contrive not to forget. Even today I said this to 
these ceremonial attendants, ‘slowly.’ That is what I said to them. 
Indeed they are not to-be hurried in any way, this is not that way. 
At least that is what we shall do,’’ he said to them. 

Then, it is said, he was told, “‘We have now finished serving (the 

food).”” So he was told. ‘Very well,” he said, ‘‘you may listen to 
this talk,” he said to the men: 

‘“‘So be it, ye to whom I am related, so be it, so be it, we have 
scattered for him, so be it, our grandfather, so be it, the Spirit of Fire, 
so be it, this, so be it, our tobacco, so be it. We first, so be it, make a 
burnt offering (of tobacco), to you, so be it. That, verily, so be it, 
is how we depend upon you, so be it. You must tell them, so be it, 
those whom we worship, so be it, the WApanowagi, so be it. We 
have raised up our open hands to each one of them, so be it, giving 
them this food which is cooking here. But, so be it, we first extended 
our open hands to them with this our tobacco. Verily the Wapanowa 
in the distant east is he to whom we first extend our open hands 
(with this tobacco), so be it. We alike, so be it, ask, so be it, life 
from him. They, so be it, bless the women and children. Therefore 
we say to them, ‘please bless the children and women.’ You have 
said, ‘I shall continue to bless you in whatever way I have promised 
you.’ That is what they said tome. And moreover they also bless 
the women. That verily is what they have told this Spirit of Fire. 

‘““Moreover, as regards the W4pandwa yonder in the south. We 
tell him the same. ‘Bless us unto old age, so be it, because of this, so 
be it, our tobacco.’ That is what we say to him. We ask the same 
for all of us who belong to thissingle gens, because of this our cooked 
food and our tobacco. Moreover, this is what we ask of him: the 

children shall become full-grown in health. That is what, so be it, 
we impress upon his mind, so be it, and may these, so be it, our 
women also live in good health. That is our extreme plea to him. 
That he believe us (i. e., grant our plea) is what we insist upon. 
Nevertheless he will, so be it, think quietly of what we tell him, 
so be it. 

“And moreover, as regards the WApandwa who sits yonder in the 
west. Wesay the same to him. Our grandfather, so be it, we first 
ask of you that which is desired as respects the children, namely, 
that they indeed obtain old age, that they reach the (allotted) span 
of their life, that they may not die prematurely. And not only we 
who belong to this gens, but any one at all, all say it when we say 
‘children.’ Moreover, as regards the women. We all ask the same 
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Agwiga’i nina/na me’‘tend‘ ‘nete‘kwaiyd’mendna’ inage*tcin™. 
Me'sotaiweku’‘megu‘u nete’napen™*. 

“Mana’‘kattca’, note, wa’tapits®, nd“te", wa*tcike‘si’yanigi 
Wa’panowa, ini’megu‘u 4/nage‘tc™, nd’“tc, ga. A‘i‘cimiyigwe 

5i‘ninem™', nd’“tc*, ma‘a’gi ni’‘tcime‘to‘sine’niwag™*, nd‘“4tc™. 
A‘ci/mage'tc", no’%tc'*. Winwa’walyow*™, wi’na nod’“tc', ma‘a’g 
Atnya’wiwa'tci WaApa’nowagi_ ki‘co’wiwag i‘kwawa‘ ape’no‘a‘ 
ani’gimaé® A‘i‘ciketemina’wawa‘tc™.  ‘Ini*tca’* infneme’‘ku,’ i’n 
a/nage*tc™. 

10 ‘“A'tcawe'tca’, wi’na ndo’“tc", yatu’ge ki‘ciwapa’“tcimu‘tci wi/na 

ma/nata A‘ckutd/na'siw™*. A‘cimage'tci‘tca’*, note", ana‘tcimo'- 
a‘tei’yatuge wi‘na WApanowa‘. Tani‘tca’*, nd’tc™, wi'i‘cita’‘awa- 
dtci WApa’nowag*"? Ini’megu, nd’*tc*, wi'i'cime'kwinaw4’‘sowa‘tci 

ma‘a’ni neta‘kunime’nanan™. Me‘sdtiwettca’*megu, nd“4tc™, i’ni 

15 witinine’menag***. I/ni, nd’“tc', a*ciwitcd’/mage'tc.  Agwigat 
nind’/na me’‘tend'i kaé‘sipimage*tcin™*. Kinwa/’wa kenatotamd/ne- 
pena wi'menwinawi‘cka’gwiyigwe ma’nl nemamatomd’/nenan™". 
Ini*tcea’‘i witu%tci‘ata'patei’ giyag*’", i/*kwatige na‘ka’“tci kinwa’/wa 
ne’nitig®*,” 4/“ina*te™. 

20 “I’ni ma’n ami‘ci’megu‘uwi'cigi’megu'uke'kino‘soyag*”*. Ma*- 
Agi/megu‘'u winwa’wa ke’‘tcinawe na’/neguti ma‘a’* a’*ku'k6'l me‘to’- 
4te dtawatena’mawag’”’*. I’n A‘ca’wiyagw aiyd’nina‘'. ‘O’ni 
na‘ka’*tci wi’‘nawa‘tci‘a‘tci‘atcimo‘’e’nagowe wi'tci‘ca’wiyag*’™. 
Ma’n A‘cki’/megu‘uka’nd‘cita Wa’panow aiyd’i wata’panigi wa*tci- 

25 tana/“teimag™**. A’ewigd' Wa’panowa neni’/wa me‘to‘sineniw™*, 
Mani’megu‘'u 4‘cime‘to‘sine’niwi‘te’’. Kuttci’i Wa’pandw***. 
Cewii’/nin a’gwi ke‘te’nA wdpanowdnemagin a’‘pemeg 4’ witcigi 
ne/niwig*", A‘cetca’*megu i/n a‘cite’kata’mowa‘te uwi’yawaw"". 
‘Wapanowagi’ wi’‘ine’tce*, ‘O’ni ni‘cd’namegi kand‘cit aiyd’t in 

30 Auta’ pi‘tei wi%teindwa’*kwanig*", Ina‘tea'i wa’‘cituta wApi’wenan- 
ne Ayigi/megu neme‘to'sineniwé’/pamaw™*. Kenwii‘ciwi’‘megu‘u 
neta‘ci‘alya‘tci’mo‘eg*"“*, Ki‘'ci‘aiya*tci’mo'itei wi'itca’wiyan i’ni 
na‘ka’“tei wA“tcipagi‘citmonig api’t a*ka’no‘ci‘te'. Agwikagd’tmegu 
i‘ciwa‘ci’‘u‘tcin®*. Inigad/tmegut a*pene’megu‘u A‘ci’miwa'te". A*- 

35 wi'cigi’meguwitama’wiwa‘te'. ‘O’ni kitcikaka’n6‘ci'te i/ni wa/“tcike*- 
si’ydnigi wa’tapita ‘i’nanan a‘ci‘ckiwi’gwanut**. ‘O kenwa‘ci’megon 
a‘ta‘ci‘aiya‘tci’mo'ig™*. Me‘ce nitka’megu‘u  neta‘itand‘tcimo‘e- 
gop". Méaméa*tcigi’megu‘tu neneno‘ta’wawag 4'ci’miwa‘tc'. Ki'- 
cina‘alya*tci’mo‘i‘te i’ni na‘ka/tci wina’megu‘u ke’‘tcinawe Ke'tci- 

40ma/netdw 4*a%tci’mo'i*te Anaé’/nemi‘tc', a‘ci’gatimenwinawé’‘eeu*te 
ini‘ a‘cki’megu‘uketeminawi’nitci*. Wi/nana‘i tapitegwa ‘ini’‘i 
manetowa‘ a‘ckikand‘ci’ni*tci. I’n atciwawi/nwa‘sutci kitcikaka’- 
no‘ci*te™. ‘Ketaé’pi'ip™*,’ ina’w***. ‘Ini’ku‘i wi‘anemi‘inaé’/nemigwe 
keme‘to‘sanenime’nanag**.’ [/n a/na%te a‘cki’megu‘tukan6‘ci’ni’- 

45 tcin"*. Winwa’wa ma‘a’gi mod‘cagi’megu'u i/*kwaiwa'i ketemina’- 
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thing. And we alone do not say ‘our women.’ We truly all say so 
to him. 

“As regards to the Wapandwa who sits, so be it, yonder indeed, so 
be it, in the north, we also say the same to him. Bless, so be it, these 
my fellow people as you have said to us, so be it. That is what we 
say to him, so be it. They formerly, so be it, these four WApanowagi 
agreed to bless the women and children the most. ‘Bless them truly 
that way,’ is what we say to them. 

“Verily a long time ago, so be it, it seems that he, this Spirit of 
Fire, had begun to tell of this. He, it seems, has told the WApano- 
wagi what we verily said to him, so be it. How verily will, so be it, 
the Wapanowagi think? They will be reminded in the same way, 
so be it, because of this our tobacco. They will indeed bless every 
one of us, so be it. That, so be it, is what we implore them. And 
we alone do not beseech them in a group of our own. We ask that 
this our worship be beneficial to (all) of you. That is why you shall 
take (this) up in your mouths, women, and ye men,” he said to them. 

“That is how you should firmly learn this through observation. 
It seems as if these themselves indeed handed the kettles in person to 
each one of these. That is what we do at the present time. And 

- moreover I shall take a little time to tell you why we do this. This 
is the WApanodwa who indeed first addressed me here, the one whom 
J have spoken of as being in the east. And itis not a WApanowa but 
aman, a human being. This indeed is how he isa human. Yet he 
is a Wapandwa. But I do not think of the men who dwell on high 
as W4panowagi. Verily they merely call themselves that. They 
will be addressed as ‘WApanowagi.’ And the second one who spoke 
to me here sits in the south. Verily he is one who paints himself with 
white clay. J also beheld him asa person. He indeed instructed me 
for a long time. As soon as he had instructed me as to what I was 
to do then moreover the one who sits in the west addressed me. He 
did not indeed paint himself in any way. And they said exactly the 
same tome. They told it to me earnestly. And as soon as he had 
spoken to me he who sits in the north, the very one who has mud on 

his face (spoke to me). Oh, he indeed instructed me a long time. 
Oh, by gad, I was talked to, and talked to there. Certainly I under- 
stood what they said to me. As soon as they had thoroughly 
instructed me, then also the Great Manitou in person also told me 
how he blessed me, and how he was pleased by those who first had 
taken compassion upon me. He also was pleased by the manitous who 
first spoke tome. That is how he praised them after he had addressed 
me. ‘You please me,’ he said to them. ‘That really is how we shall 
continue to bless our people.’ That is what he said to those who 
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wiwagi na‘ka*tci’/megu‘u ape’no". JI/n  4fcigi‘i’ni*tcii pe’*ki 
kateminawa/wa‘tcit. Ini*tca’* ma‘a’g aiyd’nina‘ 4‘ate’‘cimiéig*”™. 
Ini’megutu _— wi‘anemi/megu‘u‘inand’‘*kyayag*"", a‘pend*tci’megu. 
Ka’ta pwawi ma‘a’gi ate’‘cimamatomi’yagig™. A‘pend‘tci’me- 

5gutu kitite’‘cimama’tomap”™". Ma’ni ki‘cipya‘tci‘inetuné’moyan 
ini/megu‘u witinetun’’moyagwe kakand’tamégwe méma’tomag***. 
Ini‘tea’i nawa’te ind‘tcimo‘’e’/nagow",” 4/ina‘tei wittcikigéno’- 
ma‘tei, 

“Tnigd/‘megu‘'u a’‘pend‘tci wi'anemi‘'ind‘tcimo‘e’tiyag*”*. ‘Wa- 
10gunai witutcikyatamatiyig*”*? Metci‘wa’gai kagd’s i‘cimya- 

ne’twi mani‘i kemamatom6’nendn""*? Kagd’tmat itcimya’netege 
me‘cena’‘megu yatu’ge kiwika‘ckana’‘sugin i‘ca’wi‘ka* a‘tcimo‘- 
e/nagow’*. Ma’ni wi’n dgwi’megu‘u kiégd’* i‘cika‘ckika‘ki‘so’ya- 
nin™*, Ke'tcinawe’megu Ke'tcimanetow 4‘a‘tcimo‘itte i’/n &‘ca’wi- 

15 yan™*, Ini*ted’‘i winatawiwdpinagam6’‘iyagwe na‘katc",” 4/‘ind- 
ate, 

cc AWE? 4/Sni"te!*,. 

Ttila ye ke witamone ino ki; 

(Repeat seven times). 

20 Ki ma ma to me ga; 

(Repeat three times). 

Me ma ko te sita ki ma ma to me ga; 

Ki ma ma to me ga; 

(Repeat nine times). 

25 Mani niyawi me dko naa ma wi no; 

(Repeat three times). 

Mani niyawi me dko na A ma wi no 0; 

Ane motesa me dko na Ama wi no oO; 

Mani niyawi medkonaa ma wi noo. 

30 Wii ne wi ya ne; 

(Repeat 13 times). 

Wii newiyane wii. 

A‘twapini’miwa*tc". ‘“ Nimigu,” a/‘ine'te i*kwawag™*. 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 

35 (Repeat eight times). 

Yo meno tai gi se; 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 

(Repeat three times.) 

Agi nika lono we ya ni ni; 

40 (Repeat five times.) 

Agi nika lo no we ya ni ni; 

(Repeat twice.) 
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indeed first spoke to me. These, these beings, are alike in blessing 
the women and children. They are of such a nature that (manitous) 
bless them. That verily is what we now say to them separately. 
That is what we shall always indeed continue to do. Do not worship 
these other than separately. You shall always worship them sepa- 
rately. This way in which I have spoken is the way you must speak 
whenever you address them in your worship. That verily is why I 
took the time to tell you,” he said to those with whom he was cele- 

brating the gens festival. 
‘And that indeed is what we shall always continue to tell each 

other. What is there that we should conceal from each other? How 
can it be that there is anything wrong in this our worship? If indeed 
there were anything wrong in it, it seems I should whisper in telling 

you. As for this, I am in no way able to hide myself. The Great 
Manitou himself personally told me what to do. Therefore we shall 
again begin singing,’’ he said to them. 

‘““Very well,” they said. 

Ghost, I tell you to-day; 

(Repeat seven times.) 7 

He will worship you; 

(Repeat three times.) 

One who is greatly in need will worship you; 

He will worship you; 
(Repeat nine times.) 18 

You must paint this body of mine red; 

(Repeat three times.) 
You must paint this body of mine red; 

You must paint the dog red; 

You must paint this body of mine red.” 

You will see me; 

(Repeat thirteen times.) 

You will see me, wi i.”° 

They began to dance. ‘‘Dance,” the women were told. 

I call out for those four; 

(Repeat eight times.) 

Here, the foe without, my son (?); 
I call out for those four; 

(Repeat three times.) 2! 

I can not stop my calling; 

(Repeat five times.) 

Oh, already; 
I can not stop my calling; 

(Repeat twice.) 

17 Compare p. 3 and references. 20 Compare 73, 81, 101. 

18 Compare 78, 81, 101. 21 Compare 73, 81, 103 (and 155 partially; see the Indian text). 

19 Compare 73, 81, 89, 101. 23 Compare 73, 83, 103, 157. 
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Ma niye yo wia ko ta wi no. 

(Repeat five times.) 

Anemotesa wi aA ko ta wi no; 

Mani ye yo wia ko ta wi no; 

5 (Repeat three times.) 

Kekayai anemi Jledia onelemiye ni witosetamoi; 

(Repeat four times.) 

“Tniya’pi witme'sdtawiwi'se’niyagw aiyd’nina‘",” 4/tind‘tci ki’- 
gainuta ‘ini’i me‘to‘sine’niwa’*, ‘“Cewa’na wi'wi’kuwawa nenigaéni- 

10 mami‘ci‘e’menan™*. Upya’niga’* megu‘u wi'kiwiwi’‘kuwaw"**; 4’gwi 
wi‘kiwikegeni’‘i*tcin™. Na‘ka’¢tcl mima‘ka‘tci/megu‘u_ tcitapi’ni*- 
tei‘ ini’ witkiwiwi‘ku/ma‘tci'".”’ 

‘O’ni ni’‘ew Aniwi‘ci’mutcigi’megu'u a*kwago'dta’mowa'tc"™. “Ki'- 
tea’gipitci’tapi’/p™**, ki’inadpwa me'to‘sine’niwag*",” 4/ine*tc", 

15“ Wi'tkuwata wi'ki/yu'siw™“*. Me‘tend’‘megu‘u tcitapi’ni'tciti wi'- 
wiku/ma‘tci*",” 4’tine‘tc"*. A*tcdgi’megutukwago’‘sme"tc". “tA- 
‘au’.”” A/naiewa'tci wi’*kuwat*. “Ki'tcigi’megu‘utci’tapip™, ” a’- 
‘ine‘te".  ‘Mettend'ka’/*megu‘'u teitapi’ni*tcii wi'wi‘kuma‘tci‘"*,” 
4/ine“tci me‘to‘sine’niwag™*, A‘tcdagi’megutcita’piwa'tc". Iniga’- 

20‘ipin a*kiwitkuma‘te a*kiwimegupi’tigé*tci wigi’yapyin™*. Kegime*- 
si’megu‘u a‘kiwipi’ tigate a‘ta’‘senigi wigi’yapyan™*. A‘*manatenigi- 
yu’ga‘l kigd/nowe'tc", atkatawi/megu‘utca’giwi’‘kuma‘tc". Upyani- 
gi’/‘megu‘u a‘kiwiwi’*kuma‘tc™. ‘ Kitwi’/kumen®,”’ a‘pend‘tci’megu 
a/ina‘tc'"*. Metcegitmegd’na‘ uwi’yi‘tan da‘pemi’‘kuma‘tc". Md’‘te 

25 ape’no‘an dyigi’megu “Kitwi'kumen"™*,” 4’ina‘tci me*ce’megu nii’- 
wattci*. ‘O/ni katkya’ni*tci* dyigi’megu‘'u a‘wi’‘kuma“tci me‘ceme- 
g0’na‘ uwi’ya‘an"™. 

Agwiga’‘ipi witpago’‘ci‘siga‘i’gawu‘tc". Kitci’megutca’gimawa’- 
“tciwa‘tci wi'ku’metcig i’/nip 4‘nana’tu‘caigi witki’‘cipya%tcl wina’- 

30 megu ma’mi‘ci*. Ki'cipya%te anandtu’‘tawu'tc", 4*pemina’*kawi’- 
nawé’pama‘tci witku’ma‘tcit*. Ane’t éta‘ce’noni*tc". Ini’p inig— 
fi‘a’pwite'tc'’.  Ki'ci’megu‘utca’gipyawa‘te a‘wapi'siga‘’i’gawu‘tc™. 
Upyani’megu‘u &‘kiwita‘citane’gowa‘tci mami‘ci’‘itcig a‘siga‘!’giwa 
tte, “Ka’t u’wiya'at si'sa‘sita’‘aki*tce wi'siga'i/gawu'te’,” 4/ind- 

35%tci me‘to'sine’niwa™. ‘“Ma’n 4’‘cikegi keme‘to‘sineniwenendn®*, 
i*kwitige ne’nitig®**. Ma‘a’gi mami‘ci’‘itcigi me‘to‘sineni’wiweni 
kiwiwe’towag**. Winwawa’megu'u ma‘a’gi kiwiwe’towagi me‘to‘- 
sineni’wiwenl me‘to“‘tc*. U’wiya'a na‘ka’‘tci ta’‘ciwi‘cawi‘aga’wa- 
tage wi'kege’ni‘siga‘i’gawu‘tc ini’/megu‘u wi‘ki‘cinene‘k’’netagi ne’- 

40 powen™*. Ini’ man4’‘cikegi nekiginoné’‘enan™*. I’niwi'pwawi'i'cita’- 
‘iyigwe wa'“tci%tca® i/n a‘tcimo‘’e’nagow’". Ketkinawa‘tcigaé® ima 
nina’ wime‘to‘saine’niwit i’ni wi‘anemi‘ci’tai‘at**. Wi'‘si‘si‘si’megu‘u‘- 
aga’watamwa wi'kege’ni‘siga‘i’gawu‘tc"; na‘ka’‘tci witpd‘simegu‘u- 
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This is what you are to hang up for me; 

(Repeat five times.) 

You will hang up a dog for me; 

This is what you are to hang up for me; 

(Repeat three times.) 7 

Finally I shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 
(Repeat four times.) * 

‘Eventually we shall all eat at the present time,’ the one cele- 
brating the gens festival said to the people. ‘‘But our head cere- 
monial attendant shall go about inviting. And he shall go about 
inviting slowly; he shall not go about in a hurry. Moreover, he must 
only invite those who are sitting down.” 

Then two who had indeed strong voices gave out a call. ‘‘You 
will all sit down, you will tell the people,” they were told. ‘The 
one who is to invite will walk around. Only those who are seated 
are they whom he will invite,” they were told. They called out to 
all. ‘‘tA ‘au’.”” The inviter departed. ‘‘You will indeed all sit 

down,” (the people) were told. ‘‘Indeed only those who are seated 
are they whom he will invite,’ the people were told. They indeed 
all sat down. And then, it is said, he went about inviting them, 
entering the wikiups. He went about entering all the wikiups, as 
many as there were. And the offerings were many, and he invited 
indeed nearly all. He went about inviting them slowly. “I invite 
you,” he always said to them. He invited any one of them. He 
said to any one he saw, “‘I invite you,” even also to children. And 
he also invited old persons, anyone. 

And, it is said, they were not served beforehand. As soon indeed 
as those who were invited had all gathered, then, it is said, it was asked 
whether the ceremonial attendant had come. As soon as he came, 
he was asked, and he started to look at those whom he had invited. 
Some had disappeared. Then, it is said, they waited for them. As 
soon indeed as all had come they were served. ‘Those serving as 
ceremonial attendants went about slowly and served (the food). 
‘‘Let no one desire to be served in a hurry,’’ he said to the people. 
“This is how our lives are, women and men. These ceremonial 

attendants go about carrying life, as it seems. Moreover, if anyone 
anxiously desires to be served there in a hurry, he then has thought 
of death. That is how our offering is. That verily is why I tell you 
that you must not think so. And you may know by that sign that 
who shall continue to think thus is one who has a weak life. He will 

desire straightaway to be served in a hurry; and he will greatly desire 
to eat. And his soul is why he does so. It seems he will wish to eat 

33 Compare pp. 73, 83, 103 (and 159, 161 approximately). 2% Compare pp. 73, 83, 103, 159. 

58727—32——_7 
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‘aca’watamwa wi'wi’‘seni*tc’. Ndgié’nawanigaé’* ini’ni witu‘tci'l’- 
‘cawittc'. Me'td“tci witnawatcimi“tcinittei ki’gindn™*.  T’ni 
wi'uttci‘itci’taa%te®. ‘O’n dne’t Agwi’megu‘u kigd’i wi'itcima’- 
ninene‘kine’tagini ma’ni ki’ginodn™*. Bie co ea a‘ci‘siga‘iga’- 

5watan®, Natkate a’ewi witkege’niwi’‘seni*tci wi‘i‘cité‘a*tcin®"™. 
Ini wi'itci’ta‘a%tci me‘to‘sé’neniwa pwawi/mecu‘ukiégd’i'i'ci’ taat*. 
Inattea’* ‘i/ndna kenwa’‘ci wi'me'to‘sine’niwit**. I’ni ma’n 
ae cikeg*'*.”’ 

I’nip a’na‘tci me‘to‘sine’niwa‘". ‘O’nip f‘upyani’ se 
10 i’giwa%tci mami’‘ci‘ag*". Ki'ci’megu‘u'siga‘i’ gawa A*tel winwawa’ ga‘ 

wimi'‘teiwa'te a‘siga‘amati’‘sowa'tc™. Ki'ci’megu‘umamye’‘tciki‘- 
cA/wiwa'te", “I’n atkitci’megutumamye’'tci kegime'si® siga‘igawage- 
4tci me‘to‘sine’niwag™",”’ 4’*ine*tci ki’ginut*. “‘Au’,” ai/*ciwa*tc". 

“Neki‘ciwinakakand/napena mana’‘a keme‘come’‘senan A‘ckuta’- 
15 na‘siw*4*. A‘cawe’ wina kiciwapa*tcimotug ai‘cimagettc'*, Wi'na 

ku/‘tei_ ke‘ka’‘a‘sOw aiyo’1 ~wi'ta‘ciatci‘a"tcimwi’‘tdnagwe kigd’- 
‘megu &‘cimamatomo’yagwin™*, A‘*cawe‘tca’* winalydtugeki‘ciwapa*- 
tci’mo‘a‘te uwi‘tcimanetowa‘". Winaiyd’ wi’na neki‘cimene‘tami- 
kwd4penama’wapen 4‘ku’/néwan®". Wi’natyd’ wi’na ke‘ka’‘a‘sow 

20 a/‘pend‘tci wi‘me’ne‘tamitipe‘sinutawa‘te atku/niwan®". Na’‘k wi’- 
nA ma’ni nemamétomd’nenini wi'cimene‘taminand‘pinetam™**. *I’- 
ni‘tca* wi’n a‘citaipe'si*te A‘tckuta’na‘siw™*. 

“Mana’‘ka‘tca’’, nd’“te", api’/ni‘tcini wita’panigi Waépa’nowan 
ini’/ni witmene'tamiwitama’wa‘tcin A‘ci’magin™*. A‘ci’/minittc", nd’4- 

25 tc, witinine’mani*tci me‘to‘sine’niwan"*. I’n 4‘ciwi’*cAmagi wi/na 
mine‘ta’mika/no‘cita Waé’panow™*. ‘Kitci’/miyani inénemi m4‘a’gi 
me‘to‘sine’/niwag*". I’/n a/nage%tci wi'ind*tci’mo'a'tci mana‘a Ana*- 
saAmA’piyagwe 4‘ta‘cimama‘tcinawi‘tonagwa A‘ckuté/na‘siw™**. Na*- 
ka’*tc1 ma’“tca*peniweni itWaEa DAME e tenige wi'pwawi, no’“tc*, 

30 me‘ce‘kagwi’tiyagk’. ‘I’n™*, wi’na no“tce", a’nage*tci witindneta- 

mawi yame‘tci nene‘simananan™*, na‘ka’ mani neki‘ceté’menan 
di‘awatama’wage'tci tcag a‘ci’genig®". 
sO’ na! na’*kss no!*to: et Sy note", war tinea Kw eaie 

api’ta Wa’panow’**. Ayi’g ini’megu & ‘cikwApenama’ wage'tci nene*- 

35sima/nanan"™*, Neme‘cdme’‘senat®, nd’“tc, kitcimene‘tamikand’- 
‘ciyan ininemi nene‘sa’manan™*. A‘cime’nwikegi yo’ wi’na ketend’- 
nemipwa na’‘ina‘i RAD CLyOR Ini*tca/*megu na’* nind’na MANA‘A 
wi'ind’nema‘tci nene‘si’manin a‘pe’niweni wi'pwawime'ce'kagwi’- 
‘iyage ma‘ni negu ‘ti mi‘sd’n dnegitku'ckamd’‘iyag**. Kinwa’wa 5 

40 wi’n a‘manetd’wiydgwe Sous Lae, ens ma‘a’ni ni‘sone’- 
nanan". Inittca’i wa/“tci me‘cena/‘megu‘u pemiwipatota’‘senan™*. 
I’ni wi'ind/nema‘tci ma‘a’gi ni“tcime‘to'sine’/niwag™". Ini*tca’ nape 
infiinetama’winige ma’ni neki‘ceté’mendni na’*ka mana‘a nene‘si’- 
manin™, I’n a’nage‘tci wi/na ma’na‘a A‘ckuta/na'siwa wi'ind’- 
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the offering for the last time. That is why he thinks so. And some 
will not think anything of this offering. Indeed they serve them 

the food in any way. Again, one may not wish to eat in a hurry. 
That is what a person will wish who is not impatient. He verily is 
the very one who will live long. That is how this is. 

That, it is said, is what he told the people. Then, it is said, the 
ceremonial attendants indeed served (the food) slowly. As soon as 

they had served (the offerings) they also served themselves (some 
offerings) to eat. As soon as they were surely all done, the one 
celebrating the gens festival was told, ‘‘Now we have certainly served 
all the people.” ‘‘Very well,’ he said. 

‘‘We have already spoken at length to this our grandfather, the 
Spirit of Fire. He must have probably told long ago what we said 
to him. For he was appointed to interpret anything for us here 
whenever we worship. Verily a long time ago he has probably 
begun to inform his fellow manitous. As for himself, we have already 
first scattered tobacco for him. For he is selected always to first 
enjoy the tobacco. And he has first thought highly of our worship. 
That verily is how he the Spirit of Fire is satisfied. ‘‘The Wapanowa 
who sits verily yonder, so be it, in the east is he whom he will first 
tell what I said to him. He said to me, so be it, that he would bless 

the people. That is what I implore of the WApandwa who first 
spoke to me. ‘Bless these people the way you have told me.’ That 
is what we told this one, the Spirit of Fire, who is moving for us as 
we sit facing him. Moreover, if evil disease stands about, may it 
not, so be it, strike us. That, so be it, is how we told him to bless 

because of our tobacco and this cooked food of every kind which we 

hand him. 

“And again, so be it, as regards the Wapanowa who sits yonder, so 
be it, in the south. We also scattered our tobacco for him in the 

same way. Our grandfather, so be it, thinks of our tobacco as when 
you first had spoken tome. You thought righteously of us when you 
spoke tome. Therefore you will think of our tobacco so that disease 
will not strike us who belong to this single gens. For you who are 
manitous have brought it about that we are possessed of these our 
gentes. That verily is why I finally begin to ask it of you. You 
must bless my fellow people this way. Therefore bless us because of 
this our cooked food and this our tobacco. That is what we told this 
Spirit of Fire to tell for us, and say it to the Wapanowa. Verily 
long ago, so be it, he must have begun to tell him. 
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tcimwi‘tawi’yime*tci wi’‘ina‘tci WApa’nowan"™, A‘cawe'tca’’, nd’- 
te", ki‘ciwi’nawapi‘a‘tci’mo‘a%tc*. 

“<O/ni wi/na na‘ka’tci mana’*ka wa’tapita wa*tcipagi'ci’monigi 
Wa’panowa wa'tcipagi'ci’monig**. ‘Na‘i’, neme‘come'sena’t®, wi’n 

5 atci/megu‘una‘ige’no‘ig indneminag**. Wi'i'ci’kenwa‘cime‘to‘saneni’- 
wiyag™*, indine’minag**.’ I/n &’nage*tci wi’n™*. 

“°O/ni wi/na mame*tcina’ &tkand’/nage‘tci mana’‘k*t, nd/“te', 
Api/ta w4/%tci, note, ke‘si’yanig api’ta W4’pandw 4tmamato’- 
mage‘te. ‘Neme‘come’‘senat®, wi’na ketemina’winage kenwi‘ci’- 

10megutu wi‘i‘ci‘tanemiwawi‘tcina’mage'tci nittcime‘to‘sineninan™*, 
Inine’mindge kana’* mani‘l dnegi‘ku‘ckawi’‘iyage negu’ti mi‘son""*. 
Kinwa’wai yo d‘manetd’wiyagwe keki‘ciwawiwawitapwa ma‘a’ni 
nitsone’nanan™*. Jnitcat wi*tci’/megu‘'u wi'ca’menage witketeminu'- 
ta’wiyage ‘inugi ma’n 4‘mamato’tamage mi‘ci’‘iyigwe mi‘ca’/m™", 

15 Iniyd’ wi’n a‘ci*tcatiketka’‘amigwe wii'ci‘tcigdyan®". Ini*tea’*me- 
eu'u aAtci'tci’giyan A‘ciketkatama’wiyaig*’*. Agwi negu’tati kago’- 
‘megu'u i‘cikiwani‘tcig’’yanin™*. Ini*tea’* kitiné/nemapwa ma‘a’gi 
wi'tci‘'sd’magigi witanemi, nd’“tc', ninata’mowa'te A*anemikugwa*‘- 

kapata/ninigi ma’ni keta’*kimwaw’". Kinwawa yo’ ma’n d‘mane- 
20 to’wiyigwe keta’*kimwaw*". Na’‘ka wi’na mani’‘i keki‘cegumwa’w 

i‘anemikugwa'‘kinagwa’tenigi wi'anemimimenwindnaita’mowa‘tc*™. 
Ini’‘megu‘u A‘cipe’‘kinatawine’menage wi'indnetama’wiydge MANA‘A 
nene‘si/manan 4‘niganime'ckine*tca’‘tonag**. Mani’ na‘ka’‘tci wi'- 
se/niwen ini/megu‘u wi'indinetama’wiydg**. Ini*tca’tmegu‘tu mani’‘i 

25kiini’netap™*. Kata pwawinene‘kiéne’tagaégu d*ta‘ciketeminawi’- 

‘iyagwe Atci’miydgwe‘tca’*. I’ni witwépa’tamag*"*.’ Ci’ na’pe 
wina ma’n 4na’g™*, Kette’na ki‘i‘ci’ta‘aip”’*. Ini"tea’* wi/na 
mana’‘a wi'i'ci‘a‘tcimo‘a‘te A‘ckuté’/na‘siwa tiyaé‘tagwi, wi’na nd’4- 
te, keme‘cOme’‘senain™*. Ini’ydtug d‘ciwi’nawita’mawa‘te uwi"tci- 

30 manetowa’*. ‘Ma/’ni wi’n A‘ci’/miwa*tci witine’nagowe kd‘ci‘'seme’- 
nanag™",’ Tnittca’tyitug ana*tci Wapanowa‘ A‘ckuta’na‘siw™**. 

“Ma/’ni natkatc". U’gimaw utd’téweni witmenwi’genig™". I’n_ 
itcinatota’‘sage‘tc’. Mana‘ka’megu‘u  wi‘anemimiéimenwi’genigi 
ma/ni pimime‘ki’‘senigi, na‘i’ atku‘kaénetigwa’tenig Inina’* a‘cina- 

35 totama’wage'tci wi'indnemi’yame‘tc". Wi'ka‘cki’mage‘tci’megu‘u 
ketdgimimenanani___ wi‘tapa‘kwi‘anemiwi*tcime‘to‘sinenimemag**™. 
I’n a‘cinatota’‘sage‘tc™. 

“Ma’ni natka’*tc'. Mata’ kete‘kwaiyOmena’/na‘i witmenwime‘- 
to‘siineni’wini‘tc’. I’n A‘ciwi'ca’mage‘tc’. Natka’‘te apeno‘a'i 

40 witmimenwi’megu‘uki‘ciki‘ci’gini*te". I/n a‘ciwi'ci’magette. A’- 
gwi windte’kanawa’‘cini*tc, wi'tipa‘kwi’megume'‘to‘sineni’ wini*tci 
witinine’mawa‘te’. I/n a‘ci’megutuki‘ki‘ki’mage*tc". Winwa’wa 
yo wi’ndnii kattcinenetkinemawa‘tci*. Ini‘tca’i wi‘ind‘indne’- 
miiwagi witanemiku‘kwé‘*kapata’mini‘tci ma’n utd’‘kimwaw’". Wi'- 
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‘“And moreover, with respect to the WA4paniéwa who sits yonder in 

the west. ‘Now, our grandfather, bless us in a way which is right. 
Bless us so that we may thus live a long time.’ That is what we say 
to him. . 

‘‘ And lastly we address the WApandwa who sits, so be it, yonder, so 
be it, in the north, as we worship him. ‘Our grandfather, bless us 

so that for a long time we continue to play with (i. e., associate with) 

our fellow people Bless us, especially us who belong to this single 
gens. For you who are manitous have already mentioned these our 
names (i. e., gentes). That, verily, is why we implore you to hear us 
with compassion to-day as we worship this sacred pack which you 
have given us. For that verily is how you directed that I should 
conduct the ceremony. Verily I perform it as you directed me. I 
have not done this wrongly in any way. Therefore you will bless 
these my clansmen so they may continue, so be it, to see this your earth 
as it continues to change its appearance. For this earth is yours who 
are manitous. And may they continue to happily see this your sky 
as it continues to change its appearance. ‘That indeed is what we 
strongly desire of you, that you so bless us because of this our tobacco 
which we first extend to you with open palms. Moreover, bless us in 
the same way because of this food. Therefore you will think of this. 
Do not fail to remember where you blessed me and what you said to 
me. You must look at that.’ Yea, that is what I truly said to him. 
Surely you will think so. That verily he, this Spirit of Fire, must tell 

them so collectively, so be it, he who is our grandfather. That, it 
seems, is what he has told his fellow manitous. ‘This is what our 

grandchildren told me to say to you.’ That indeed is what the Spirit 
of Fire has told the WApanowagi. 

“Moreover, this: May the chief’s town be in security. That is 
what we ask of them. May this earth rest in great security till yonder 
distant time, and we ask from them that they bless us at the time when 
there is thought of changing it. May we indeed persuade them that 
we continue throughout to live with our chief. That is what we ask 
of them. 

‘“‘And this: May these our women live in good health. That is 
what we implore them. Moreover, may the children all grow up 
safely. Thatiswhat weimplore them. They must bless them so that 
they do not perish prematurely, but (on the contrary) so that they 
may live their full span of life. That is what we insist upon. For 
they are the ones of whom they think especially. Therefore they 
will bless them so that they will continue to see this (the manitous’) 
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pwawina’‘kakago'na ‘ikiwitanama‘tci‘e’gwini"te i’ni wi‘indne’mawa"te 
Apeno‘an™*. 

“Tniitea’ And%tci’mo‘a‘tei winai’ yatuge mana’‘a keme‘cOme’‘senana 
tii/yattagw A‘ckuté’na‘siw™*. A‘cawe’@tca‘l ki‘ciwapa“tcimo’‘atug**. 

5 Natkatei mana’‘a ‘A’nendgi Tayapi’egwi'ciga’ aniwe’niwita wi’na 
nii ke’tkatugw uwi"tcimanetowa‘'i ndmité‘é‘agani wi‘ke*ka’/netag 
finemi’megu'u'i‘cita‘atamo’wagwanl keme‘to‘sineniwiwenenan?", 
Ina’megu‘u witpwawiwawandne’menag*’*, *O/ na/*ka ma‘a’n A‘cku- 
tina/‘siwani kigd‘ ifciwana‘tcimonite ‘ina’megu‘'u ka‘ka*waweniwi’ta 

10 witwigita’*tcimuttc*. Winwa’w and‘kanegdg uwi"tcimanetd/wawa'l 
wi'ta’‘ciwawitawa*kwapa/menag®”’*, Wi’na ma’na‘a wi‘ anemiwawi- 
eitditota’monagwe kigd’* atcipe’ta*tcimo’yagwin™*. Mana’*tca* 
wi'wigitatcimwi’‘tonagwe A'ckuta’na'siw’*. Agwi’ kao wi'i- 
ciwawane'cka‘inu'td’/nagwin™, Anemi‘timiga’tenigi’megu'u mi‘ca/- 

15mika’nawin /ni witind’totag™*. ‘O’ni wi/na kago’* i‘ciwani‘kite 
ma‘a’n ini wi'd‘tcimwi’‘tagu’te A’nenaigi Tayapigwii'ci’ni*tcin™™. 
I’n dtcaiyane’kdwi'and'kane’gowa'tci winwa’w uwi‘tcimanetd’wa- 
wat, Inittea/tyatug a*ki‘cimimenwiwitama’wawa‘tci mimatome- 
ma’ge*tci'i Wapa’nowa‘". 

20 “Na’‘k i’n ai’ya‘kow d‘u"tci‘se’towa‘tci ‘negu’twapyidg*",’ aita’- 
mowatte". Aiyanigimé‘i nitotama’wage'tci witpwawikiwimine‘ci- 
ewiga’pa‘ini‘tci nekwiye‘sé‘emena’na‘ ina’i tapa‘kwine‘to‘sdineni’- 
winite na‘ina’ a*kwiwdipdnetamu’gwi'igi ma’n utd’‘kimwaw*", 
winw4’wa ‘ina‘tca* tane’‘sinit’, wa’nimd‘te 4*kwimane‘senowdneta- 

25mu’ewdtigi kindgwi wi'pyé‘tcimami‘ca‘tci‘oni*te uwia‘ci/*onwaw™*, 

I’/n aiyani’cd'maé'i nitota’sage'tci witindnemi’/yame'tc". Ini*tca’- 
‘yiituge wi/nA manA‘a ai’ya‘kowi wa’‘tcika’nona‘te A‘ckutaé/na'siw™*. 
Atkowi’ yo u'te i’n nekandta’magog™". 

“Mani’ na‘ka’tc'*. Atco’wi meno‘tanwe wawu'tci mimya‘cika- 
30 ndnenowagwina nadnd’ta‘tedt wi’na wi'poninene’menag*’*. J’n 

A‘ci’miwa‘te. Initteat fyi’e atcinatota’‘sagetc". Me*tci’/megutu 
po‘sl pwawipodninene‘kainemeno’wagwina naiyanenwi/meeu'u wi'n 
u’wiyawi wi'awatag™". Ini*tea‘, dyigi natota’‘sage'tci witindne’me- 
nagk"e, Wi'tipwa'tawiyame‘tci’megu‘u. I’n a‘cimage*te'. | 

35 “Na’‘*ka wi’na neguta’* icina‘pi‘saiyag*", wi/na nd’*te™, witima- 
gete natu’panite neniwa’megu wi'ne’‘sage‘tc'. I/n atcinatota’‘sa- 
gettc', 
°O’ nak’, wi’na ma‘a’“*, nd’te, dyi’g a/“tcimaiwa néna‘ine’- 

tceatamagu"tcl'l mimAatomiweniwi'tc'’, piga’‘tawu*tci nana‘e‘sami’- 
40 ni‘tci*. Ini’* dyi’g dnemimimenwitkamagugwini wi'tipatku'cka- 

mini‘tci’megu'u me‘to‘sineni/wiwen""*, I‘cika’ndniw**. Ini*tca’’, 
wi/na no’*te", witind/nema"tc*. 
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earth as it changes its appearance. Also they must bless the children 
so they are not pained by anything. 

“That verily is what he very likely, our grandfather, this Spirit of 
Fire, told them collectively. He probably has indeed begun to tell 
long ago. Moreover, this one who is called ‘He who lies with his 
eyes bulging in the smoke hole’ also has been named by his fellow 
manitous to know the inmost thought of us as we indeed continue 
to think any way whatever of our lives. He indeed will not fail to 
think of us. Oh, also if this Spirit of Fire in any way makes a mis- 
statement he is the one designated to carefully tell (exactly what we 

said). ‘They are employed by their fellow manitous to watch us from 
both sides. He, this one, shall continue to very carefully tell us if 

we make an error in what we say. Verily this one, the Spirit of Fire, 
shall carefully report for us (what we say). He will not thereby hear 

from us anything which is evil. As (this) sacred pack speech is, he 
will tell it. And if he forgets anything this one, He Who Lies with His 
Eyes Bulging in the Smoke Hole, shall then tell it for him. That is 
how in turn they are employed by their fellow manitous. That verily, 
it seems, is what they have well told to the Wapandwagi whom we 
worship. 

‘‘Again, they have placed as the very last that which they call 
‘one slice.’ A little bit more than that is what we ask from them so 
that our boys may not stand about with shamed faces if they live 
long enough to reach the time when they (the manitous) begin to 
think of this their earth, and if they are present indeed whenever by 
chance (the manitous) plan war for (this earth), may they confidently 
highly decorate themselves with their paint. That is how we ask 
them to bless us a little more. That verily is probably why this 
Spirit of Fire told them that the very last thing. They too have told 

me that as the last thing. 
“Moreover, this: Whoever from the other side shall talk evilly of 

us shall verily cease thinking of us prematurely (i. e., so his plans will 
miscarry). That is what they told me. That verily also we ask of 
them. And whoever does not cease thinking too much of us shall 
instead curse himself. That verily is also how we ask them to bless 
us. Indeed they must believe us (i. e., grant our prayers). That is 

what we say to them. 
‘ Again, if we should fill some one’s place, so be it, if we accompany 

a person on the warpath, may we killa man. That is what we ask of 

them. 
“Oh, he also mentioned these also who handle (the offerings) for 

him whenever he is worshipped, and who cook the food which is 
boiled for him. Also whoever continues to take the greatest pains 
shall attain his (allotted span of) life. That is what he said of him. 
Therefore, so be it, he will bless him that way. 
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“Na‘ka’‘tci neguta‘ i‘ci wi‘tcd’wainite me‘to‘sineniwani’megu‘u 
wi'ne’sanitte™. I’n a*cinatota’‘sage’tcl witindnetamawi’yame'tci 
kiwi'and‘kanemage'tci'". Wi'na ku’‘te i’n a‘cika/nona*te™. 

“Na‘ka’“tel ma‘a’‘i* céga‘sal’yagin 4nemi‘atama/nani‘tci'l wi'ind’- 
5nema‘te'. Ini*tca’i wi'itciketemina’wawa‘tc". O/’ni pemaigwapi’- 
ni‘tcin i’‘kwawan dyi’gi pemate’‘siweni wi‘ind/nemaw’**. 
“Na‘kate inu’gi mani’‘i 4*ta‘cinanimi‘kami‘ni‘tci'i ma’n dndne’- 

miwa‘te", ayigi’megu‘u ini’i wi‘téipa‘kwi/megu‘u a‘ketkyaweni’wi- 
nigi wi‘aneminanimi‘ka’mini‘tc'*. I’ni witindé/nema‘tc'. Me'ceme- 

10 gd’/na‘i ta'swi’megu‘u niminimi’ni‘tcit i’/ni witindne’mawa‘tc". I’/n 
a‘cinatota’‘sage‘tc'". Ini*tca’tydtuge kitcina*tci/mo‘ad*tcl wi/na ma- 
na’‘a A‘ckuté’na‘siwa Wapanowa*", 

“°O’ wi/na wi’na WAa’panow a’‘cigan u‘tc mane‘senowigiw™*. 
Ini*tcd a*cinatota'sawa"tci ma‘a’gi anemime‘to‘sineniwag™", [/ni- 

15%tceat witind’nemaigwe ma‘a’gi ko‘ci‘seme/ndnag™*, I’/n atciwi'cea’- 
menagwe mana‘a kiteminawdg*”“*, Ini’ydétug Ana*tci mana’‘a 
keme‘come‘senan A‘ckuti’/ni‘siwa WApanowa*. Iniku‘i winwawa’- 
‘teal wi'i'cita‘'a'sowagi ma‘a’n a‘ku/’niwawani wapipa’‘tapa‘ta‘p- 
wat. Ini’ku'i yo’w a’nage'tc". Ke'te’na wi'i'citi/‘awagt', 

20) ‘Mani’ na‘ka’“tci wi‘se’niwen ini’/megu wi‘indineta’mowa‘tci neki‘- 
ceté’/mendin™*, Na‘ka’“tci na‘kwapetamago’wa‘tci'l mani’‘i 4waten- 
Ama’wage'te i’ni ken§“tci wi‘i‘cinene‘kaine’mawa‘te"™. Ma/’ni ne’‘ki 
wi'anemimami’‘tciwa mana‘ka’megu‘u ume‘to‘sineni’wiwen 4'*- 
kwapya’‘senig™*. Wi'anemimami‘tci’wa ma’ni mimatomi’/nameg**, 

25 Ini witind’nema‘te'. I/ni wi/na mana’‘a wi'ind"tci’mo‘a*tci keme*- 
coOme’‘sendin®™, ‘I/ni ininema‘kan™*,’ wi’tind‘tci WApa/nowa’ A‘- 
ckuta/na'siw™’*. Ini*tca’i witindne’menag***, Ini*tca’ti witu"tci- 
kena‘tciwapi‘ata‘ata‘pata’magwe keme‘cdme'se’nanag awatenama’- 
wagettci Wapa’nowag"™", I’ni*tca*ka’* kinwawa wi‘'i‘cimenwinawa‘- 

30 cka’gwiydgw dwatenama’giyag**. Wi'u'tciwi'se’niyig*”*, i/‘kwit- 
ige na‘ka’“tci neniti’g***. Wi'seni’g™*!” 4’ima‘te ina neniw***, 

“Tnigd/*megu winani’* kindna witnatawiwapina’gayag*”*, Aiyd’- 
nina‘i nimiwa‘i/’ganan 4wa’‘sima‘i wi'ta’‘sd‘seg™*. Witmenwi’me- 
guta‘so‘sendn™*. Meda‘swawa'i/maga‘ke ‘i’ni wi‘kici’megu‘u wi‘ta‘- 

35 sdne/nugwani ta’‘so‘seg™*. Atcka’“tci witmdnd’‘sendni wi'ca’wi 
*o’me‘cegaé’* ini’megu. Na‘i’, wapinagé’‘itaw’™,”’ 4/ina*te™. 

Ttila ye ke witamone ino ki; 

(Repeat four times.) 

Mamaya kewitamone ino ki; 
40 Ttilaye kewitamone ino ki; 

(Repeat four times.) 
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“Moreover, if they go along anywhere with (a war party), may 
they indeed slay a human being. That is how we ask them to bless 
those whom we ordered about (i. e., the ceremonial attendants). 
For that is how he spoke of them. 

‘““Moreover, he shall bless these who have continued to smoke 
what we smoke. Therefore he shall so bless them. And he also 
shall bless the women who have been seated in clusters with life. 

““Moreover, those who have been dancing to-day for this with 
which they (the Wapanowagi) blessed me, also they shall attain old 
age so that they will continue to dance for it. That is how he shall 
bless them. They will bless that way just as many as danced 
steadily. That is what we ask of them. That verily he, this Spirit 
of Fire, must have told the Wapanowagi. 

“Oh, he the WApandwa, to be sure, is of such a nature that one 
side of him is for war. That verily is what these future (i. e., living) 
people ask of him. That verily is how you will bless these our 
grandchildren. That is how this one whom you blessed implores 
you. That, it seems, is what this our grandfather said to the W4- 
panowagi. Verily indeed they will be reminded of (this) by this 
tobacco when they begin to puff it. That indeed we told him 
formerly. Surely they will think so. 

‘“‘Moreover, they must think the same way of the food which is 
cooked. Moreover, they must gradually think the same of those 
who received and transmitted to them this which we offer them 
(i. e., the ceremonial attendants must be blessed the same way). 

He shall continue to eat this as far as his life lasts. He shall continue 
to eat what is offered in prayer. That is what he must think of 
them. That is what this our grandfather shall tell him. ‘You had 
better bless them that way,’ is what the Spirit of Fire will say to the 
WAapanodwagi. That verily is how they will think of us. That 
verily is why we gradually take up into our mouths that which we 
extend to our grandfathers the Wapanowagi. And that verily 
which we have offered will in this way benefit you. It is why you 

will eat, women, and men. Eat!” that man said to them. 
‘‘And now we also had better begin to sing. At this time there 

will be more dancing songs. There will indeed be just the right 
number. In 10 years there will be as many as there ever will be. 
Later on there will be may of them perhaps or they may be the same. 
Well, let us begin singing,” he said to them. 

Ghost, I tell you to-day; 

(Repeat four times.) 

Early, I tell you to-day; 
Ghost, I tell you to-day; 

(Repeat four times.) % 

35 Compare p. 3 and the references cited 
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Ki ma ma to me ga; 

(Repeat three times.) 

Me ma ko te sita ki ma ma to me ga; 

Ki ma ma to me ga; 

5 (Repeat six times.) 

Mani niyawi medko nama wi no 0; 

(Repeat three times.) 

A ne mo tesa me dko na ma wi no 0; 

Mani niyawi medko nama wi noo 

10 (Repeat.) 

Wii ne wi ya ne; 

(Repeat 14 times.) 

Wii newiyane wii. 

“Tni ma’n a‘ki‘cina’ gavage”. Awiyatuge’megu‘u pemi‘se’nydwagi 
15 ma‘a’gi kitkane’nanag™",” a/ina%tc". “Agwigd’ witkege’nimagwe 

winwawa’megu. A‘pi'tci‘senya’gwi'igi wi'a‘pi‘tci'se’nyawag""*,”’ a/- 
‘inate. Awiydtugigi’tmegu aA‘pemi'se’nyawa'tc". “Ini’/kut at- 
cime’nwikeg**. I’n a'citagawanagi wi'i‘ca’wiwa'tc'. A’gwi wi'sa*- 
si‘sikigino’yagwini ki‘ci‘a‘cend’‘tiyan™*. Agwigi’* mani witta‘ci'- 

20 aiyo’‘ikagikagigineniwi’yanin™. Me‘cena’‘megu kabd’twe ni’‘a‘- 
cen™, Me'td’tci nd’magiiwe nitmetto'sineniw'. ‘O’ni ma/ni 
mana‘kamegu kitanemipemipemenap™*. Ayigigi’tmegu kitanemi*- 
A‘pa‘a‘pa’/nemup™“*. Me'cena’‘mega’pe* kabo’twe ki‘atpinemd’nu- 
tapwa ma/ni*", Agwi’giit u/wiyaé'a mani’ nana’‘ci witme'tcikanGne’- 

25 gwittcin™*. ‘I/niyap atketemi/nonan",’ 4/gwi wi'i’gwittcin u/wiya*. 
Wi'a‘pe‘tci’megu‘unene‘kineta’mugwiéna ‘i’nandna wi'ketemi’na- 
gwita mani’ mi‘ca’m™", 

“Aowigi® ni/na ne’‘ci ‘umi‘cameta/manini ma’ni mi‘ca’mi kegi- 
‘kwiiwe’megu‘u ketepainetapena na‘ka’“tci kega’peno*®. Md‘tci’me- 

30 ¢u‘u pwawina‘etu’/nimuta mani’* dyigi’megu‘u umitcdmetam™*, 
Wina’na] ki’ginu‘sa kigd’*. Me'ce’nat agwi’gii ma/ma‘ka*tel 
ki’‘cigita witna‘ikakigd/nu‘tcin®*, Me'cekutmegd’na‘*. Ini’ man 
a/‘cikeoi kemi‘ca’menan"™*. Wi'pwawiku'se’tamag*"*, i’ni wA*te in 
ine’nagow"". Me‘cemegd’nat u’wiya'a ‘ni‘ki’gin™*’ a‘cité*igwana 

35 wiki’gindw’**. Winagi/*meeu'u wi'ta’pi‘tow u’wiyaw*'*. Segi‘- 

kénetag u’wiyd‘a wina’né'l wi'segi*kinemegwi’/megu'u ma’ni mi‘ca- 
00 Sa 

‘A’ owi ni/na me’‘*tend'i wi'ta‘ci'segi‘segi kanemegwi’yanin™". Me*- 
cemego’na‘. Aiyimigwamigu"tcda’/*meecu‘u wi'nene‘kinetamigwe na- 

40 ¢a’monani na‘ka’tci kanaka’nawin®*. Manewiyu’megu'u ma’/ni 

kete‘ci‘tciga’‘ipen™. A’gwi me“tci pd''si wa‘tcinowi‘tcigéi'i’yag- 
win", JIni’megu‘u dmu‘ciwi‘ciginene'kane’tamagwe ma‘a’ni kenag- 
Amone’nanan"*, Ma/niga' wii/“tc" ‘atcka‘tcima’**’ afci’e**. Tnu’- 
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He will worship you; 

(Repeat three times.) 

One who is greatly in need will worship you; 

He will worship you; 

(Repeat six times.) 26 

You must paint this body of mine red; 

(Repeat three times.) 

You must paint the dog red; 

You must paint this body of mine red; 

(Repeat.) 2? 

You will see me; 

(Repeat 14 times.) 

You will see me, wi i.?8 

“We have now finished singing. Indeed these our friends are 
still eating,’’ he said to them. ‘‘And we are not to hurry them. 
They may eat as fast or as slow as they wish,” he said to them. 

They were still eating. ‘“‘That is the right way. That is what I 
wish them to do. You are not to hold gens festivals hurriedly when- 
ever I disappear. And I am not going to live here forever. Indeed 
I shall be gone sometime. It seems asif I shall only live a short time. 
And you will continue to take care of this far into the future. And also 
you will continue to depend upon it. At any time you may suddenly 
have to rely upon this. And this will not speak plainly ever to any 
one. It will not tell anyone, ‘Eventually I bless you.’ Whoever 
shall always remember it is the very one this sacred pack will bless. 

‘And J alone do not own this sacred pack; we all own it, including 

women and children. Even one who can not taix also owns this 
sacred pack. He also might offer something. And one who is full 
grown will not be the only one who will hold gens festivals with 
solemnity. It may be any one. That is how our sacred pack is. 
You must not be fearsome toward it; that is why I tell you. Any 
one who thinks, ‘I shall hold a gens festival,’ may hold a festival. 
And he will benefit himself. If any one sincerely and constantly 
thinks of it, this sacred pack will also think sincerely and constantly 
of him. 

“‘T am not the only one of whom it will think of sincerely and con- 
stantly. It will be anyone. Verily indeed do your best to remember 
the songs and the speeches. We have indeed performed this many 
times. Our ceremonies are not so easy to conduct. That is the 
way you should contrive to think seriously of these our songs. And 
this is why I was told, ‘Later on indeed.’ I was instructed by all of 

20 Compare p. 81 and the citations. 

27 Compare p. 81 and the citations. 

28 Compare p. 81 and the citations. 
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gi nina’megu‘'u tcigi’megu‘u ke‘ka‘a’/mawige mame‘ci‘*kaku’‘megu 
awita md’‘tci negu’ti ketkinetagigo™*. Inugi wi’na ma‘a’n A‘nyd- 
we'nd'ig®", keki‘ci’megu‘uke‘kinetipwatug®*. ‘O’ni mend/*kamig 
Aiwa‘si/mat ini ta‘swi wi'ai’yoyag ***. Ki‘anemi‘tca’‘meguna‘kwike‘- 

5 kanetap™*,” a/ina*tc™. 
[nip atkitciwi'se’nittc'". “Na‘i’, ini’ ma‘ag A‘ki'ciwi'se’piwA*tci 

witku’metcig™"*. ‘O’ witni/mitagwe ma‘a’g™*. ‘O’ me‘ce wina’megu‘u 
u’wiya' i‘ci’taata witnimiw™“*,” ai/%te™. ‘Mami‘ci’‘etig a’*kanani 
mawate’namug™,” 4/initecl mami’‘ci‘at®. “Nana’gutaig aiyd’ i 

10 kitpe‘kwa’gwatop™"*,” ai’*ciwd4te™. “‘Au’,” ai’yowa!tci mami’‘ci*- 
agt!*, ‘O/nip aitmawatena/’/mowa%tc™. Kitcimawatenamowa‘tci na- 
nagutii’g atpe’kwiewa’towa'tc". Inigatme’gup 4‘wdpinana‘igapa- 
wa'tci witni’mitcig**. ‘Oni mami‘ci’*, ‘Nati’, ikwatige na‘ka’?- 
tci ne’nitig®*, aiyd’* mani mane’ towag a‘ta‘cike*kake’‘*ka‘u%tc'*. Inu/- 

15 gi nimigu’“tca‘*. Ke’gime'si nimigu’megu‘u,” a&'i’‘ciwatte". Inigat- 
ipi’megu a‘wapindgawa"tec"™. 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 

(Repeat six times) 

Yo meno tai gi se; 

20 Ne nye ma wa wa; 
(Repeat three times.) 

Agi nika lono we yani ni; 

(Repeat five times.) 

25 Agi nika lo no we yani ni; 

(Repeat twice.) 

Maniye yo wiako ta wi no; 

(Repeat four times.) 

Ane motesa wi A ko ta wi no; 

30 Ma ni ve yo wia ko ta wi no; 

(Repeat three times.) 

Keke yai anemi ledia onelemiye_ ni wi tose ta moi; 

(Repeat five times.) 

35 Nidenwi lyata manetowa eno ta wo ta; 
(Repeat three times.) 

Nye wenwi lyata manetowa eno ta wo ta; 

Nidenwi lyata manetowa eno ta wo ta; 

Nidenwi lyata manetowa eno ta wo ta. 
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them now, certainly you would not know even one. As it is, there are 
but four of them, and you probably have learned them. And in the 
spring we shall indeed use more. Verily you continue to know them 
after the next generation,” he said to them. 

Then, it is said, they had completed eating. ‘‘Well, those who 

were invited have finished eating. Oh, we shall make them dance. 
Oh, any one who so desires, may dance,” he said. ‘Ceremonial 
attendants, gather the bones,” he said to the ceremonial attendants. 
“You will pile them up here in the center of the fire,” he said. ‘Very 
well,” the ceremonial attendants said among themselves. Then, it is 
said, they gathered them. As soon as they had gathered them they 
piled them up in the center of the fire. And then, it is said, those who 
were to dance began to stand in position. Then a ceremonial attend- 
ant said, ‘‘Well, women and men, right here is where the manitous 
are named. Verily you must now dance. Indeed all of you are to 
dance.”’ And then, it is said, they began to sing. 

I call out for those four; 

(Repeat six times.) 

Here, the foe without, my son (?); 

I call out for those four; 

(Repeat three times.) ”° 

I can not stop my calling; 

(Repeat five times.) 

Oh, already; 
I can not stop my calling; 

(Repeat twice.) %° 

This is what you are to hang up for me; 

(Repeat four times.) 

You will hang up a dog for me; 

This is what you will hang up for me; 

(Repeat three times.) #! 

Finally I shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 

(Repeat five times.) 

Oh, already.* 

The manitou who comes twice is he who is imitated; 

(Repeat three times.) 

The manitou who comes four times is he who is imitated; 

The manitou who comes twice is he who is imitated; 

The manitou who comes twice is he who is imitated.* 

22 Compare p. 81, etc. 

3% Compare Pp. 83, etc. 

31 Compare p. 83, etc. 

32 Compare p. 83, etc. 

33 The manitou who comes the second time will bless me. Such is the import. 
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A gi taka miki ne ki wi ki wi ka la; 

Wage ince te na; 

{Repeat three times.) 
fa) /avbe! iw fee @ 

5 Wi wa na ki me wa; 

Wa na ki me wa; 

Wi wa ni ki me wa; 

Wa ni ki me wa; 

Wi wa ni ki me wa; 

10 Wa, ni ki me wa; 

Wi wa ni ki me wa; 

Yo meno A ya tti me ta; 

Wi wa ni ki me wa; 

Wa ni ki me wa; 

15 Wi wa ni ki me wa; 

Dewenana ini kotaano kotaano; 

Dewenana ini kotaano kota ano; 

Ko ta ano ko ta A no; 

Lya va ni 
O ma o ma ttise wa ke mane to wa ki; 

(Repeat three times.) 

Ni ka ne, 

250 mao ma ttise wa ke mane to wa ki. 

A‘kitcikigi/nowattc". “I/ni.  A*ki‘ci’megutumenwikiginG’ ‘iy ag- 
kwet'? 4/tinattc!. ‘Ini’megu‘u witanemi'ina‘inand’‘kyfyag™’*. Ma- 
na‘kaku’‘meeu'u ma/ni kete‘cime‘td/“tcimya'ka’gwipen 4‘ke‘kydwe’- 
niwig**, Md’‘tei kina’na ma’ni ke’gime'si kemya‘ka’gwipen™., 

39 Ini/megu witanemi‘cime'to'sdneni’wiyag***. Inigd’‘megu dya"tci 
me‘sotiiwe me‘to'si/neniw™*. Agwiga’* u/wiyd'a pai’ya‘ki"tci wita’- 
kwime'to‘sineni’wi'tcin™". Na‘tka’te a’gwi pai’ya‘ki*tei wi‘anemi*- 
cime‘to‘sineni’wittcin®. Ini’megu a‘cindgu'si‘tci’megu’u ka‘kyata 
‘ini’megu‘u witanemi‘cindgu'siyag*”*. Ni’naiyd' ke’‘kaiyane ini’- 

35megu wi'i‘cike’‘kyiwinagu’‘siyan™*. Ma’niga‘i mi‘ca’m aiyainiwe’- 
megu'u wi'a‘pi'tcindgwa’t™". A’ewi nana’‘ci witke'kyamiga‘kin®". 
Me‘tend‘ku/‘megu‘u mani’ a’‘ki na’‘ina‘ a‘ne‘ciwana‘tcagwan i’ni 
wi'ne‘’ciwa/na‘tcigi ma’ni kemi‘ca’menan™*, I/ni na‘ka’megonini 
naga’modnan itepi’megu nd&’* inini witanemi’megutepa‘kwi‘unaga- 

49mo’netip". Agwigi’i ma‘a’ni me‘cemego’na*": ini’megu‘u wi'i'cin- 

ipe’na‘seg™"*, A’ow a*tcipanagi*te ina‘i wita’‘tigin™*. Mani’megu 
inu’g anatama’ewe ‘ini’megu‘u wi‘anemi‘ina‘ina‘a’mowa‘tci wi‘ane- 
minanaga’mutcig™"*. Uwi'yd‘a’gi kuta’g ina‘ina‘a’ge notamegu‘u 
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I keep on standing about on the surface of the earth; 

(?) if he should be told; 

(Repeat three times.) 

Already.*4 

He will call them to arise; 

He calls them to arise; 

He will call them to arise; 
He calls them to arise; 

He will call them to arise; 

He calls them to arise; 

He will call them to arise; 

Yo, the one who is spoken of as being good; 

He will call them to arise; 

He calls them to arise; 

He will call them to arise; 

Already.% 

But you must feel it, feel it; 

But you must feel it, feel it; 

Feel it, feel it; 
Already .36 

When I come 

The manitous will give sudden jerks; 

(Repeat three times.) 

My friend, 

The manitous will give sudden jerks.*7 

They had finished celebrating the gens festival. ‘‘This is all. 
We have now well celebrated a gens festival,’’ he said to them. 
“Indeed you must continue to always do it the same way. It is as if 
this were building a road for us far off yonder, where old age is. 
This will even build a road for every one of us. That is how we are 
to continue to live. And every one of the people travel it. And no 
one will end his life differently. Moreover, no one will continue to 

live differently. We shall continue to look exactly as an old person 
looks. And this sacred pack will look thesame. It never will be old. 
Only indeed whenever this earth is destroyed will this our sacred pack 

be destroyed. And so these very songs will be owned up to that 
time. And these will not be sung merely any way: they will be in 
the same order as they now are. They will not be placed in different 

places. Those who will sing in the future will continue to sing them 
just as we have sung them to-day. And if any one sings them 
differently, his life will end prematurely. That will happen to him 

as they are manitou songs. That is the nature of these our songs. 
We shall be afraid to make sport of them just for fun. And that is 

% Tam standing about on thisearth. Well, well, I said to the one who had blessed me. Such is the sense. 

35 If his war party has all been slain, the manitou who had blessed him will appear on the earth and make 

them all come tolife. Suchistheimport. Compare p. 173 (partially). 

% After coming back to life, they will all slay their enemies. This is the esoteric meaning of the song. 

37 When the hero was about to be blessed, the manitous did not lie still, they kept on moving about. 
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wita'tkwime'to'sineniw™*. Ini’megu‘u wi'i’‘cawi‘tc a‘*manetowina- 

gamo/niwig*"*. I/ni witi/‘cikegi ma‘a’ni kenagamone’nanan™*. Wi'- 
ku/‘tamagwe me‘cemegona‘i witpwawi'ciwdpawapaci’toyag*”*. In- 
igd’‘ini wi/“tci wi'i'cikeg™", wa’/“tci me‘td’“tci ku’‘*cku‘ckwag*"*. Uwi- 

5yatagdma'i wigi*tci’megu‘u a‘ci‘senig i‘cike‘ka’netage witu"tci’me- 
gupemate'si’nutam™*. Ini*tcd‘ a‘ciwitamd/nagow aiyd* nindn™*. 

“Natkatei petki’megu‘u kitwigi*tci’megu‘upe'se’tawipwa wi'‘i‘ci- 
kana’wiyan®. Mat‘a’gi kitkane’naénagi wita’mawage ‘ini’megu‘u 
A‘pend‘tci’megu‘u  i/ni wi‘anemi'‘i‘ci‘tci’giiyag"*. Ka’ta kagd’s 

10 wi'i'ciku‘ka‘*kuna’mawigwe ‘ininetagiig™’. Iniga‘i wi‘anemi‘i‘cimé- 
gwe kwiye'sé‘ag™". 

“Tnittca’ winai’yatug a‘ciki‘cagutci’megu*umenwina’ wii‘ agwe ma’- 

netow Aki'cimenwi'ka’mawagw Swatena’/mawu'tc". Ini’kut i'cita*- 
dtuge‘tca. Me‘cena’tmegu‘u ma‘a’g alyo’* 4*ta‘cimamato’miwa*‘te 

15 awitcigi wi'tapatkwi’megu‘uke’*kyawag*™". Ini’yatuge mé’me‘ci‘k 
Atcina’witagwe ma/netow"*. A‘ci’megutumenwi’genig ini’yatug 
dinine’menag***, tiyd‘tagwi keme‘cdme'se’nanagi Wapa’nowag*™., 
Winwawa’ku'i keme‘come‘se’nanagi manetd’wiwag"". A’gw a‘ce’- 
megu'u papi’ wimaneto‘é‘i’ wa*tcin®™. 

20 «6 Inugi*tea’i nindna’n&‘i nemi‘catine’mopen dnd‘kana’getcig a‘- 
pwawimiwe'kwa’‘tawig*"*. A‘pemato’menagw aiyd’‘megu‘u a‘pya?- 
tcita‘itane'kwipi'toyigwe ki’/yawaw’". ‘Ini’ku‘i,’ nete‘citaé/*apen™*. 
Mat‘a’gi na‘ka’tci maimi‘camawiya’metcig ini’megu‘u 4‘ci’/megu'‘- 
uki‘cdgu*tcitapi'i’yame“te a*pwawi'dno’mage'tc*. Ini‘teat a’mi‘ta'i 

25 nata’winaga’‘ciyag*’, i/*kwatige na‘ka’“tci ne’nitig™*.”’ 
po. egy 4/Sni"te*. 

A‘tkwi'tc*. 
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why they are like that, and that is why they seem to be dangerous. 
And if any one carefully knows how they are used, indeed he will 
receive life from them. That verily is what I now have to tell you. 

‘Moreover, you must listen very carefully to what Ishallsay. If I 
inform these our friends (of anything), you must always continue to 
do that very thing. Do not think of changing anything. That is 
the way you must always tell the boys. 

‘Therefore, it seems, we have greatly pleased the manitou by 
handling carefully what is offered him. That indeed he probably has 
thought. Finally, those who are here and beseech me will attain old 
age. In that way, it seems, we surely have pleased the manitou. 
It seems that our grandfathers, the Wapanowagi, have collectively 
thought of us in a good way. Indeed they our grandfathers are 
manitous. They are not merely minor manitous. 

‘Verily at the present time we are proud that you did not refuse 
those whom we employed. When they went about summoning you, 
you came and seated yourselves here. ‘That truly is the way,’ we 
think. And these who serve us as ceremonial attendants have pleased 
us very greatly by not refusing us. Therefore you had better contrive 
to leave us, women and men.” 

“Very well,” they said. 
The end. 

§8727—32——8 



SECOND INDIAN TEXT 

Ka‘cina’gw i/niya’pi taga’wi wi‘ate'so’‘kayan ana’piyani na‘ka’“te 
ine‘ta’giyan A‘kigi’nowa‘tci ma‘kwi’‘sutcig a‘ne‘ta’mawu'‘te utaiyi’- 
wawa‘ ane’mo‘a‘™. 

Atcki’megutu mene‘tami’megu ki'ci'aé/*tcimut i/n A‘ckipapagata’- 
5mawut**, Papagamat anemo‘a‘ A‘ca/‘ikwi’ye'sa‘“*. Ca’‘ck in atkeg- 
yinena’mawu'tec™. 

Inai tai‘cipa’‘siwitae mi‘kwi‘suta’megu. Na‘ka’“tci pydne’me’- 
tcin ane’mo‘a‘ ina’‘*megu nawa’“tcike’‘cimut“‘, na‘ka’tei nawa‘tei’- 
megukaka’nonadw a‘wita’mawa‘te a‘cinatawdnetama’wani‘tci wita- 

10 iyi/megu“tcin™™. 
Na‘ka’%te ane’tae pago‘ci’megupyainawagi wi'tago'su’me*tci'i me*- 

si’gwa", J’n a‘ca’wiwa*tc'. 
O’n init dnemi'cimegukakanoné‘tcin 4*anemi‘cine’‘seme*tc', 

A‘pipagame’me‘tc'*. Me'tegwi’megu ai’yowag*". I'ce’megu ki'ci'- 
15 tatawi witanemi‘aiyog*". Ki‘citcdagatatwa‘tcinit sagi‘tcigé’*megu 

wata’panig u’“tci‘ckwat a‘tana’ta‘utte™. 
O’ni neguta’tmegu a‘tagunamegini ke’piwan A‘mawi‘ciwdwi'si- 

giwatte'. Ina'ki’megu u%tciwe’towag*". A’‘ckutiwi neguti’megu‘tu 

mami‘ci’® a’watow"**. Tya’* in atke'tcipe'ta/wawattc®.  Ki'ci- 
20 Aniwe‘cé’/nigin ina’* in &‘pagi’ndwa%tci na’wa‘ckut™. Aiya‘pi’’- 

tcinaS d‘nawa‘tci‘agwa/nawa'te dtnawa‘tci‘anemika‘ka‘cka’‘wawa‘- 
te". Kitciwigé‘tciwawi'swa’wa'tcini ‘o’n a‘wipipd‘ke*tca/nawa'tc", 
i‘ke‘tcinage‘ca/nawa‘tc'". ‘O’n in u’nage‘c a‘atka‘sa’/mowa'tc®. 
Tcagi’megu ma‘kanowdé’‘cwiwagi na’ ‘ka ke"tcinigwé/‘cwiwagi na’ ‘ka 

25 mame'cd’‘cwawagt*, Ayigi/megu mametund’‘cwawag™*. Ki‘cdwi- 
Wa‘tcin in étawa’nawa‘tci wi'ta‘cikiginowe'tc". Ca’‘ck in a‘wigdt- 
tcike‘kind’‘sowa"te a‘tkwita‘iganin 4‘a’‘sawa‘te". Me‘tend’*megu 
a‘pe’n a‘inadpata’nini*te’. Ca’*cki keginigwa‘ci’/maiwagi wi‘pwawitad- 
ta’ gipe*tca/wiwa'tc". 

30 Ini’megu niga/nimami’‘ci‘agi ni’‘ew afa‘ei‘tawattel keka’/*kwitan™", 
A‘kiwitku’wiwa'te'. “Kitpagd‘ci’/megunatotama’wipena nete'ckwi- 
‘si‘e’mendna wi‘pya‘tcinimi*tc*; mamaiya’megu wi'pya’w™"*. Na*- 
ka’“tei_ ki‘a*tci’mo‘apwa’ Ci‘ci’/gwand'sa wi'‘pydtd‘tci nepepigwa’- 
‘ckunan™, na‘ka’*tei kitkaga’‘ténidpwa nawa‘se‘kawiegwigi ki‘tci- 

35 mAmi‘ci’wiwagi maémai’ya wi'wipipota’/‘kwiiwa‘te". Me‘cena’*tmegu 
dyii‘pawiwi'se’niwa'tel pyd*tcipe/nowa's aiyd’* u“tei ta‘ciwi‘se’niwa‘- 

108 



ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF SECOND INDIAN TEXT 

Well, eventually I shall relate a little of what I have seen and 
what I have heard of what Those Named After the Bear do when 
they celebrate their gens festivals, and when their pets, dogs, are 
slain. 

(The dog of) him who first had made the proposal is the one which 
is first clubbed to death. Sioux Boy is he who clubs the dogs to 
death. (The dogs) are held for him only. 

The one who is the boss there is a member of the Bear gens. More- 
over, when the dogs are brought he is the one who first stops to pet 
them there, and he stops to speak to them and he tells them what 
they, whose pets they are, desire of them. 

And some bring in advance corn which will be cooked with (the 

dogs). That is what they do. 
Then these (dogs) are cooked in the order he spoke to them. They 

are clubbed to death. They use a stick of wood. Whenever they 
have struck them all down, then they are struck down outside indeed 

at the east door. 
Thereupon oziers are gathered somewhere and they go to singe the 

dogs. They take (the twigs) from there. One ceremonial attendant 
fetches fire. Yonder then they kindle a great fire. As soon as there 
is a large blaze there then they throw (the dogs) in the middle of the 
fire. Once in a while they stop to take them out and they stop to 
scrape (the dogs) in order. As soon as they have carefully singed 
them then they begin to disembowel them, taking out the guts. 
And they burn the guts. They cut off all the tails and they cut out 
their eyes and they cut off their ears. Also they cut away their 
mouths. Whenever they have finished then they fetch (the dogs) to 
where the gens festival will be held. They place them on top of the 
scaffolding, only they then keep carefully in mind (the order in which 
the dogs were slain). (The dogs) only are deemed alike. They lay 
(the dogs) down with their eyes (still) in them (and take them out 

in the morning), so that they may not possibly make a mistake. 
Then indeed two leading attendants make inviting sticks. Then 

they go about inviting. ‘‘We must ask our girl in advance that she 
come and dance; she must come early in the morning. Moreover, 
you must tell John Jones that he must bring our flute and you must 
ask your fellow ceremonial attendants whom you asked to help you, 
to begin to boil (the dogs) early in the morning. Well, before they 
have eaten they may start to depart and they may eat here. Like- 
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st. Na’*ka_ ki'kiwitawi/iwapwa‘ ca‘cke’to‘ag™™. Ana‘d*tcigani 
na’*k u’wiya‘a nate’‘s**! Notendtka’* atuwi’giwa‘tci yo’we ta’‘cai- 
yop.” 

‘O/ni wApanig i’n &/‘pyawa'%tci mami’‘ci‘agi kegi’‘ceyap ini’megu 
5 i‘wapini'se’nawatte ane’mo‘a‘ &‘wépi’meguwinani’‘awa‘te’. Na’tk 
An dpi/megupagitama’wawa‘tci petku’‘si‘at*. Anetagi’* Gn Atwapi'- 
awa’towa‘tci ne’p aitpago‘ci’megupa‘sapo'sa’mowa‘te. Ane’ta na‘- 
kate atkiwitawi'l’waiwa‘tci* ci‘cketo‘a'l na‘ka‘tei méme‘canigini 
‘ana/ganan®"*, ‘Onigii’*megu ane’ta‘ atwapiwiga"tci*ka’wawa"te atwi- 

10 ga*tci’meguka‘cka'cka/‘wawa‘'te’*. Nepi’/megu ai’yOwagi pié‘sapd’- 
‘tanig™". 

Ina‘ké/*megu awiwa ki’ginuta ta‘cinana’‘owat upa‘cito‘e’mwawa- 
ni mi‘kwi’‘'sd‘agi Ma‘kwipana’‘ca‘an™". 

‘O’ni niganimami’‘ci‘an™’, “O/ni kina witana‘d‘tei’gayan**, Kit- 
15 nawa'se'ka’wawagi kittcimami’‘ci‘ag™*.” A’‘ne“tci _Kemetd’gimaw- 

wat A‘nawa‘se’‘kawa‘tci ne’‘sw 4‘wapi/megu‘ana‘d’nawa'tci tawa'- 
itganan"™*, A‘saiyani’megu 4’wiwag*'*, ‘O’ni ne’p ata‘towa‘te 
ane‘ki’megu. ‘O’ni me‘tegini’megu Ayd’wa'tcin atpyimi'ckupya‘a’- 
mowa‘te a’‘sapap*. Na’‘ina‘i ki‘cana‘d’nawa‘tci na‘ka*tci’megu 

20 Ata%tcimoe’tci Kemoto'a, “Managa'i nendtawit ina’ ki’‘atsawa 
tea’ wine‘ki tiw4‘i’ganeg""*, ’’4/‘ine"te". 

(1)! Manigé’* a‘ta‘cipapagata’mawu'tc utaiyiwa’wa'i ma‘kwi’- 
'sutcio®™'®=. Manigd‘megon otaiwe’nigain a‘ta‘cikigi/nowa‘te: Wiya’m 
d‘uwi’giwa‘tc'. 

25 (2) Manigé’S 4’‘a‘se“tci tepe’*ki ki‘ciwawi‘swawa'‘tci® a‘kwita‘a- 
gan", WaA’pagin a‘nayapini’‘sene‘tc". 

(3) Manigé’i na‘ka’*te 4tmawina’‘ka‘a‘se‘tcl na/‘ina‘i wi'wapi- 
winani'a’wa‘tcin anemo‘a‘. Apa‘kwaiyani’megu‘u ana‘cka‘i’giwag 
a’pe**. Inigd’*megu ayi’¢ a‘ta‘cikége’nawa‘tc". 

80 (4) Ma‘anigd’i kegeni’megu pdta'kwa’wa'tcin®™. Neguti’me- =) fo) 

gunaAna‘i’‘kawiw ini’n anemo‘tan 4pe‘ta‘cawandwa’megu; na’/*ka 
ta’gu'swiwa me‘sigwa’‘'*. Ate‘sa‘kata’wu‘tcini wi/na kitemina’we*- 
sita ki‘ci’ndtaga mama’tomon"". Inittea’i wi/nawdé’“tei tcipe‘ku*’- 
kwawu'te a‘pena‘tci’/megu ma‘kwanetata’nigin™*: ananeta’gu‘si‘tc™. 

35 (5) Manigé’* 4’‘api?tci ki‘cana‘d/ne"tcin Anwawia’‘a‘sut“*. Pagwa’- 
‘igan ina’*megu ‘atkwi’te a‘ta’w’"*. Wa'tcike’‘siyag i‘ciguma‘sen”"™, 

(6) Manigé’® a’*tig a’*k dpinate’gi negu’ti mami‘ci’*“*. Neguta’- 
‘megu i‘ci‘apo’ta‘am™**, A‘simawani/megu iya’i pa’ginaéwa wii’ta‘- 
agk'*, Aiyd‘tca® 4/‘a‘td4te a’wa‘in a‘ci’‘tatawi wana’tagan™. We’/- 

1 These numbers refer to Figure 1, p. 113. 
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wise you shall go about borrowing kettles. And some one may fetch 
a drum. It was used last where Sam Peters (and his family) live.” 

Thereupon the next day the ceremonial attendants then come early 
in the morning and begin to take down the dogs and to butcher them. 
And they cut off and throw away the glands. And some begin to 
fetch water and heat water in advance. Moreover, some go about 
borrowing kettles and very large bowls. And indeed some begin to 
carefully attend to (the dogs) and scrape them carefully. They use 
hot water. 

Now, he who is celebrating the gens festival, the director there, 
the old man of Those Named After the Bear, Young Bear, is there. 

Then (he says to) the leading ceremonial attendant, ‘‘Now you 

must tie and fill the drum. You will ask your fellow ceremonial 
attendants to accompany you.” That is what Jack Bullard is told. 

Then he asks (three men) to accompany him and they begin to tie 
and fill the drum. They use a hide, then put a little water in it. 
And sticks are what they use when they twist and tighten the rope. 
As soon as they have attended to the drum Jack Bullard again is 
told, ‘‘You will place this Indian tobacco there on the middle of the 
drum,’’ so he is told. 

(1) ? Now this is where the pets of Those Named After the Bear 
are clubbed to death. And this is the very summer house where 
they hold the gens festival, where William Kekequemo (and his 

family) live. 
(2) Now this is where the dogs which they have singed are placed 

the night before on the scaffolding. The next day they are then 

taken down. 
(3) And this is where they go and place them whenever they begin 

to butcher the dogs. They are accustomed to use a reed mat and 
then they also wash (the dogs) there. 

(4) And this (dog) is one which they boil in a hurry. One (cer- 
emonial attendant) attends to that dog and he pokes the fire; and he 

cooks corn with it. The one blessed, the one granted (this) religion 

is cooked for separately. That verily is why he is always given a 
ghost feast whenever the ceremony is held: such is the report con- 

cerning him. 
(5) And that is where the drum is whenever it has been prepared. 

And a drumstick is there on top of it. It points to the north. 
(6) And there is where the earth is which one ceremonial attendant 

has gone and fetched. He forked it up somewhere. And he throws 
tobacco yonder from where he obtained it. Verily here where he 

3 The numbers within the parentheses refer to the place on the diagram, Figure 1. 
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nataw™". ‘Oni nd‘kipiwaiga‘ag ina‘ina’. Ma/nipi wi‘tcina’watkwag 
utatka/‘sowagi mA‘cku'‘sitcig*", ‘d’ni wa*tcike‘siyag u°tci wape‘cke‘- 
sitcig§'=. Nya’w awa’‘sowagi ketiwind‘kipiwaga‘ag*™. I’n a‘ca’/wi- 
wa‘tc™. 

5 (7) Manigi‘me’e dyi’g d*ta‘ci‘apina‘a’/mowa‘te miyawinigane’*- 
sitcigi mami’‘ci‘ag*". Ki'ci‘apina‘amo’wa‘tcini magwai’y d‘nawa*- 
tci/megund’‘sameg*"*, [/n a‘ca’wiwa'tc dnd‘kana’‘sutcigi Ke’moto‘'a, 
Wi'caga’*ky4*, 
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places it this mound of earth is made. (The earth) was fetched. 
And down feathers of an eagle are on it. Now it is said red (feathers) 
are on the south side and white ones on the north side. They use 
four downy eagle feathers. That is what they do. 
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FIGURE 1.—Diagram showing the public performance of the Wapandwiweni 

(7) And this indeed is where the leading ceremonial attendants 

unwrap (the sacred pack). As soon as they have unwrapped it then 
they stop to fumigate the headdress. That is what Jack Bullard 
and John Jones, those hired, do. 
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(8) Aiyo‘ké* 4’/‘a‘tigi pe’pigwaé‘ckwi na‘ka ini/megu 4’‘a‘tig In 
ea ete magwat?’*- Wigi‘tci‘setopi’megu. A’*pend*tci’megu 
no‘sa’p'". Nydwe’nwi wi'nd’‘samegi ne‘*kani’ki‘cegwe pe’‘k) tata’g™, 

(9) Aiyd'ka® atattagi witkuti’watkon™*. A’gw dna’kegin™*. Ma- 
5 ma‘ka‘tci’meegu a‘ta’swapyige’‘siwa’te anemo‘ag in 4’*ta‘seg™!*. 

(10) Aiyo'kai neguti’megu méa‘kwi‘suta’megu atkiwipagina‘tci 
nenoté’wi'an™*. Tetepi’megu a‘nemata’nigini wigiya’pa‘koni tciga*- 
kw a‘kiwipagi’‘sena*tce", keta’gana* ayi’g atnema‘soni‘tcin™", Oni mi- 

me‘tcina’‘megu a’‘ckutég a*tcdgipagina‘te a*cku’‘wé*tcini ki‘cdiwi?- 
10 tcin®™", 

(11) Iniga’® Atapi*tci’ ci’/*cki wa‘te’nigiga ‘anemo‘é‘a®: witapag 
i‘cigwi‘ci’n”**. Kegime'si’‘megu u'‘kategi‘ sdgi‘so’niwan 4a‘ku’nd- 
wan", na’tka napi'tatap'®. ‘O’n &tme‘ckwite’pine"tc upetkwaneg 
ag", ‘On &‘papaga‘ckata’*cime*tc"™. Neguti na’ka nawa’‘*kwé- 

15nig ini’megu Atci’‘cimette". ‘O’ni natka’tci wa‘tcipagi'ci’monigi 
wiine'kwa’‘cime*te*®. ‘O’ni wia*tcike'si ‘yanig ine*kwi/‘cime*tc". 
Na’‘*ka nyi’winegi anemo’‘i‘ag*": a‘pene’ megu ici/*cindgi na’/*ka 
wiici‘api’meg™, Ke’gime'si® cii‘cki’ tata’gi wa‘teni’gigi pipiwe‘- 
cl‘i*tcigi’megu: in 4na‘kuna’‘sutcig*"*. Ca’‘cki wi'a’piwa‘tc". A‘pe- 

20 ni*tci’megu tagwi’giwag ina’‘i kigd/nugin™*. 

(12) Managa’ nigdna’‘ka‘sut**, a’nemd‘a mayawinigani’ta ta- 
tag™'*, 

(13) A’ne‘kd"tci po’ ta*kwiga ‘anemo™*, ‘6’ na‘ka‘tci’megu kuta’- 

a 
25 (14) Ne‘sd’namegi né’ma‘suta‘ ca/*cketd* a*tane’‘suwa'tci ‘a’nig- 

wagi me‘sigwa’*'*; ta’gu‘swap dyi’g*"*. 
(15) ‘O’ni ma om na/‘ka negu’ti nigana’‘ka‘suta‘® ca’‘cketo™*; ta’- 

netig ina’ ta’gwa‘an™; neguti’megu ta’‘ci*tkamwa mami‘ci’**‘, 
a‘pe‘tci’meguna’ta‘amwa wi'pawitdtagi‘agd'si‘*kwa‘%tc". Me‘tend’- 

30‘megu na‘ina/‘megu &‘ki’‘ce‘sug A‘nimé’/gdna%tci tagawi’megupima‘ 
inigé’‘na* a‘tca’*megu kegyi‘tciwi sg AoW ie. 

(16) Manigé’* a‘tci’tapi‘te a*ta‘cinana’‘imat ini’* umamit‘ci‘em- 

wawa‘'l wi‘anemi‘ca’wini'te’®, Ca’*ck dtanemi‘a*tci’mo‘a‘tc™. Ki'- 
citcagiki‘cé’ wini‘tci na‘ina‘me’g dyi’gi kwa‘ckwin4‘so’ni‘tcin anemo‘- 

35a‘, tciga‘cku’tiw 4tmawinawa‘tci/megume'tami‘a’*ka‘swawa PAPA- 

ea’tagwani tata’g*", 
(17) Aiya‘ ia 4tnana’‘api‘tei witka’nonat A‘ckutiéné’‘siwani na’*ka 

‘Anenigi Tayapigwi‘ci/ni‘tcin™". Wi/’na Ma‘kwipa’na‘ca® a’nowa*- 
tei‘tca'*, ‘Nati’, A‘ckutdna‘siw’’, ki’/na ma’n™*, nd/tc, kenigani, 

40 nd’*te", me‘kwaneta’gu‘si wi'nigdni, nd’“te', atama’‘endg**, nd’- 
“te'®, na’*k**, nd“tc", aiyd’* a‘tane‘céwa’‘cinan™*, nd’“tc", pagi‘- 
senamawap", nd’“tc', A’nenig™*, nd’“tc", Tayapi’gwa'cig™*, nd’? 
tc", wi'nigdni, nd’“tc*, cape snrabaw te 5 note", atku’nawan"*, 
note. Inittea’* inug a*catpinemond'ka’tonag**, note", witwigi-| 
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(8) And this is where the flute is laid and in the same place where 
the headdress which is worshipped is. It is placed carefully. It 
must be thoroughly fumigated four times throughout the day. 

(9) And here is where the inviting sticks are. There is no extra 

one. There will be as many as there are pieces of the dogs. 
(10) And here one member of the Bear gens goes about casting 

Indian tobacco. He goes about casting it in the circle where the 
dwelling poles stand, at their base, and also where the upright poles 
stand, and then at last whenever he is finished he casts into the fire 
all that remains over. 

(11) And this is where one, a puppy, is which is to be sacrificed: 
he lies facing the east. Indian tobacco is tied to all his legs, and it 
is also tied on his neck. Thereupon his head is painted red but not 
his back. Thereupon he is laid upon his belly. And one in the 
same way is laid toward the south. And moreover (one) shall be 
placed facing the west, and (one) is placed facing the north. More- 
over, there are four puppies: They are placed in the same position 
and they are painted. All are very small (dogs) which are to be 
sacrificed. That is how they are regulated. They merely must be 
(present). They are always to be together there whenever the gens 
festival is held. 

(12) And this is the first kettle; and the dog is the leading (head) 
one. 

(13) The next dog which is boiled, and also another. 

(14) The third kettle which hangs is where squirrels and corn are 
cooked; they are alsc cooked together. 

(15) And this again is one leading kettle; crushed corn is cooked 

there. One ceremonial attendant takes care of it, and he always 
stirs it so that it will not adhere in cooking. Only when it is done 
does he hang it a little higher, so it is said, and then indeed for the 
first time he sweetens it. 

- (16) And this is where (the man) sits who there directs their cere- 
monial attendants as to what they shall do in (the proper) order. He 
only speaks to them in (proper) order. As soon as they have finished 
their tasks, and also when the dogs are boiling, then he goes and stoops 
to burn evergreen leaves at the edge of the fire. 

(17) Now here is where the one sits who will address the Spirit of 
Fire, and He Who Lies with His Eyes Bulging in the Smoke Hole. 
What he, Young Bear, verily says is, ‘‘Now Spirit of Fire, you thus 
only, so be it, are first, so be it, remembered, so that we may give you, 
so be it, so that we shall give you a smoke, so be it, first, so be it, here 
where you lie in ashes, so be it, He Who Lies with His Eyes Bulging, 
so be it, so be it, in the Smoke Hole, so be it, is granted, so be it, that 
he shall first, so be it, enjoy, so be it, the tobacco, so be it. That 
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ta‘tcimu‘ta’ wiyag**, nd’“tce*. Ki/’na ku’*tc", nd’*tc*, aiyo’1 kepagi*- 
si‘kwi’megop™“*, nd’¢tc', na’ina‘, nd’“te™, a*ki‘ci, wi’na nd’“te", te- 

powa’nago™*, nd’“tc', keme‘to‘sineni’/mwawag*", nd’/“tce. Ca’- 
‘ck!*, nd/tc", witanemi, nd’“tc, wigdta*tcimwi’‘tawag*"*, nd’“tc', 

5 ko‘ci'se’mwawag*", note, matkwéinema/wa'tcin®, nd’*te, kittei- 
manetowawa', note. Ca’*ck", note", kinagaé’* ayi’g*"*, nd/*tc", 
pemate’‘siwen™*, note", wi'ta’‘ci, nd’“te™, indéneta’mawa‘tc™, nd’- 
dtc. na/tk4s, nd’4te™, wi'ta‘ci, nd’“te", no‘*kaneta’mawa‘tc"™, no’- 
dtc! une‘’sima’wawan"™, nd’“tc", witpawi, nd’tc", pawikagd’‘ini- 

10%te*, nd/te"*, uwi"tci*ckwe'wawa'", nd’tc. Iniyatu’g**, no“te®, 
ine’‘ke‘*, nd/“te", kittcimanetowag*"; na’*k**, nd’*tc", kagd*, wi’na 
ote, itcipana‘tci’moyan™, nd’“te", wi’na nd’*te, Tayapigwa*- 

cig***, nd“tc", wi'ta‘cipe*ka"tcima*te atku/néwan™, no’*tc"™, na’*k a 
wins no“te", tagwa‘kuna’mawome'te™, nd’“te*, matkwinotaen’ si’- 

15ni*tcin®"*, nd“te", kateminéga’ni*tcin®. I’/ni nd’“te'*, inu’gi nina’n 
A‘ci‘a pine’moyage ki/yawawi wi‘pe‘cigwa‘tci’mo‘ag***, nd/“te", mai- 

ya'wi, no“te*, ma‘kwanemetcig*", a‘ku’néwan™, nod’“te’, na’‘*k 
aAnemu’‘te‘san™"*, a ee no‘*tce", a*tagwapd‘sa’mawu*te* 
note. Inittea’, wi/na nd“tc", a*cimenwi’‘kanu‘te &‘nigdniwi’na- 

20 metkwi/nema%te", note", Wa’‘senen™“*, nd’“tc'. Wata’panic*, 

note, tana‘tci’magwini, nd’“tc", wi’na nd’“tc", wi/na nd’“tec*, 
nepa‘cito‘e’mendn™*, nd’“tc™, katemina’gu°tcin™™, nd’*tce*, wi’na 

‘Ma/ma'‘sa‘a’ wi’n dne’t**, nd“tc". Agwitcd’*yditug**, nd’“tc*, 
wi’witep®, nd’“tc'*, indnemegu’te’*, nd’tce. Pa’‘ci wi’n a‘ko’wi 

25 wi‘anemi wi‘pemime'‘to‘sdineni’wigwin™*, nd’“tc'*, witanemi, nd’“tc™ 
me‘kwanetamini‘te i'ci’yaitugeme*tcitwite'e’yitug’. Winwa’ wa- 
4tca’/* Atta’so'kwapi'tawa’gwii'ig a‘ketemina’wawa‘tc dnegi’‘kwime‘te 
A‘si’/mawan", nd’*tc", na’*k**, wi/na nd’“tce, anemu’‘te‘san™, nd’- 

Itc, a*tagwapd'sa’mawuttc’, no’4tc', nipete’siwan™*. Ini*tca’* 
30 a‘citca’gowattc", note", a‘ta‘so'*kwapi’‘tamag**, nd’“te*, nemama- 

tomd/nenan*", nd‘*tce. Teagi’megu wi’n ugimawan i‘i‘ciwi'cigawa- 
gi'se/nigwiin upe’‘tawan a‘cinato’ta‘sutte'’, note. Inittea’’, nd’- 

dtc! kitinattcim™*, nd/te!*, neme’‘e™, A‘ckuta/na‘siw’®, ki’na na/*ka 

Taydpigwa’‘cinan®", neme‘co’‘etig™®! Tani‘wa’', nd/“te", wi'l’‘ci- 

35 keo™'®, nd’4te", witpawipe‘cigwa‘tci’moyan™*?”’ 

(18) Aiyo’‘in a‘u*tciwapind‘sigd*tei Kemoto’gimaw"**. A‘kiwino'- 
swi%tcl pimagwapi'ni*te's tiitepi ‘meguidganonittors ime’g ayi’g*"*, 

‘O/ni na/‘ka wittcike' si’yanigi Wabagwa DInL EDS ‘i‘pemi’nd‘'swa‘tec™. 
Ca/‘ck ite’p i‘cindnd‘a’/mawawa pige’‘canigi “eps ‘cka’tenigi mena/- 

40 gu'cki’* ayd’te'; dgwi’giti papagwa’tagani ‘a/wattcin™. Ca’‘cki 
ni‘ce’nw i’n d‘cawi'tci ne‘ka’ni ki‘ce’g”*: kegi‘ cily’ipa na’‘ina‘i 
ki‘cagwa’pinittci ki¢ino’ni*tci*", ‘6’ni ki‘cinadwa‘kwé/nigini na’*k**. 
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verily is how we depend upon you to-day, so be it, to carefully inter- 
pret for us, so be it. You were here accorded full permission, so be 
it, at the time, so be it. You took council over your fellow people, 
so be it. You will only, so be it, continue, so be it, to carefully inter- 
pret for, so be it, your grandchildren, so be it, whenever they worship, 

so be it, your fellow manitous, so be it. And you also, so be it, shall 
merely, so be it, bless them, so be it, with life, so be it; moreover, you 

will here, so be it, think tenderly of them, so be it, because of their 
tobacco, so be it, that, so be it, their foes shall be, so be it, as naught, 
so be it. That, it seems, so be it, is what, so be it, your fellow mani- 
tous, so be it, said to you, so be it, and, so be it, when you in any way, 
so be it, make an error in interpretation, so be it,so be it. He Who 

Lies with his Eyes Bulging, so be it, shall there correctly report the 
tobacco, so be it, and, so be it, whatever is offered with it, so be it, 

whenever, so be it, the one who bestowed blessings is worshipped, so 
be it. That, so be it, is how we to-day depend upon you to truthfully 
report to us, so be it, to those who are chiefly, so be it, worshipped, the 
tobacco, so be it, and dog, and harvest crop, so be it, which is collec- 
tively cooked as a soup for them, so be it. Therefore, so be it, Jim 
Old Bear, so be it, has done well in first remembering them, so be it. 
Our old man, so be it, the one called ‘Mama‘sa‘s,’ so be it, must have 
mentioned, so be it, so be it, the one in the east, so be it, the one by 
whom he was blessed, so be it. Verily, it seems he was not, so it seems, 
blessed, so be it, for a short time, so be it. Even whoever in the 
future shall in due order exist as mortal, so be it, shall continue, so be 
it, to remember what message (the one who bestowed the blessing), 

it seems, he sent. For as many as participated in conferring the 
blessing upon him, a prayer is offered, and tobacco, so be it, and a dog, 
so be it, and the harvest crop which was simultaneously cooked as a 

soup for them (are offered),so be it. That verily is what he asks for, 

so be it, as many as sit down to (participate in) our worship, so be it. 
That the fire (i. e., village) of every chief may rest securely is what 
he asks, so be it. That verily, so be it, you shall so report, so be it, 
my grandfather, Spirit of Fire, and you Who Lie with your Eyes 
Bulging, O, my grandfathers: How pray, so be it, may it be, so be it, 
that you will not truthfully interpret (for us)?” 

(18) Now from here Jack Bullard begins to fumigate. He goes 
about fumigating those who are seated in a row (i. e., smokers), and 
those seated in the circle as givers of the gens festival, and also he in 
due order fumigates those seated on the north side. He merely fans 
the smoke toward them, using white sage; he does not use evergreen 
leaves. He merely does that twice in the course of a day; very early 
in the morning after those celebrating the gens festival have sat 
down, and also whenever it is afternoon. 
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(19) ‘O’n A’pa’*kunetci ki’‘ce‘su’te anemo‘ A'si’ga‘u‘te ana’/ga*- 
eo®*, *O/n atmawi'a‘tog™*. 

(20) ‘O’n atnana‘dewa’piwa‘tci ne‘tawi’megu mami’‘citag**, Kit- 
cigwa’piwatte i’n atka/nawi‘tei Ma‘tkwipa’na‘ca, “*O’/ni*tea’ a 

5 cimenwi’‘kanu‘te 4‘ate’*ci‘a%te u’taiyani wi’/na Tatkama“tci’*“*, nd/4- 
tc", nepa‘cito‘e’mendnan"™*, nd/*tc", ‘Mama‘sa‘a’ 4/natan™*. ‘I’/ni- 
oa/‘yatug dna‘tcimu’te’’, ‘ka’ta wi’na wani‘ka‘ci‘kégu, nd/“tc",’ 
a‘ite’e’yituge**, nd/tc, ‘anemime‘kwaneta’magwini netendinetagu’- 
‘siweni ni’n dyi’gi ka’ta nana’‘ci wani‘ka’‘ci‘kagu, nd/*te'. Ayi’gi 

10ni’na kitanemime‘kwinemip™*. Ayigi’ku‘ i’ni witane’minenamawagi 
pemite’‘siwen""; na’*ka neguta’*megu‘ sanaga’pinalye ni‘kiwitcita’- 

p', a‘ce’ku' 4’gwi wi'naiwi’ydgwin™,’ ‘i’yugwin™", nd’“te", nind/na 
neke‘te‘si’menan™*. Ini*tca’‘, nd’*tc, wi‘u‘tciwi'se’niyigwe ne’- 
nitig®**.”’ 

15 Ki'citcagi'se’nyawattc’, “*O’ atapi’yagwini néya’pi ‘api’g*"*. 
Na‘ka’*te ini’n a’*kanan a’‘ckutégi kita’*ka‘sap™“*. Kitnato*tca’- 
‘swapena wi’n 4‘co’wi me’notan a‘tana’“tcimeta‘.” 

‘“‘Na‘i’, natawi’na‘l pyitenama’winage pe’pigwa‘ck*™. Ni‘nata’wi- 
wipina’gipena, i’n a‘tceagikwa‘ckwina'si’ giyag***.”’ 

20 (21) Ci‘cigwana‘ inwawa’‘tcigat*®. Me‘ta’mi‘ co‘ckwawi’‘tcigawa 
wita’panig uta’*k**, ‘6’ni wa%tcinadwa’‘kwanig*", na’‘ka wa‘tcipagi‘- 
ci/monig™"*, na’*ka wa‘tcike's!’yanig™". A‘ko’w i’n d‘nenegwiwii’‘tci- 
gi‘te: naiyapi’megu. Na’‘tka ki‘citca’gikitewawa’‘tcigé%tci nitce’nw 
A‘ki’g d*canwdwa'‘tcigéttc’. Anowa‘tc", “TS td to td.” Ano‘ta’- 

25 wa‘tcini tata’gi pené/*towan™. 
“Na‘i’, pyitenamawi na‘ a’*ku‘'koén anwiwia/‘igat**.” Tcaiga’ne- 

ma‘a Kitcko"*. 
(22) Attci’tapi‘te dnwdwa’igat’. Ne'ka’niki‘cegwe’megu  wi'- 

pawi/nowi"te i’‘cigiw™**. Nydwe’nwi nawa’‘tcipa’gamaiw™**. Ki‘ci‘- 
30 ini‘i‘ca’wi'tcin A‘wipwawa'‘igi'tc". Inigdi/tmegu a*pemika*tci’ pitot- 

teit Ci‘ci’gwand‘sa negu’ti maydwi’nagata ‘d’ni Katka/*kwimod“*. 
Ta’‘sw a’yowa‘tc"; nyaé’wi al’yowag a‘ke‘katamawina/giwa‘tc”™. 

(23) Attci’tapi‘te itckwa'sii’*a tca’wine'ki wa’tegait**, Pete’gu'si‘- 
kv", ma‘kwi‘suta’megu pawigé’‘*meguki‘cimyanotat*®. I’n a/‘cawit**. | 

35°O’nl podni’megu'sagi’tci na’*ka ka&ttcigita’megu. Me'cena‘tme’g | 
ayi’gi neni’w i’n i’‘cawi's*®: wi’‘aiyd’tcl magwai’yl. | 

“Na‘i’, i’niydp atki‘cina’gayag**; witnata’winimi’‘enag™™,”’ i 
‘ine“tci Kemoto'a Wi'ciga’*kya. “‘Nati’!”’ | 

(24) Wi'ta’nega*tci Wi'‘ciga‘k’**. Winagdé’‘megu nawa’“tcl ‘anwa- 
40 wé’‘tcigat**. Catki’megu ni‘ce’nwi wita’panig i‘cinenegwiwi’‘tci- 
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(19) Thereupon the dog which is thoroughly cooked is taken off 
and served in the bowl. And it is placed (here). 

(20) Now the ceremonial attendants separately are seated com- 
fortably in a cluster (here). As soon as they are seated in a cluster 
then Young Bear speaks, ‘‘Now verily she, Ta‘kama‘tci‘a, so be it, 
has done well in separately offering her pet (dog) to our old man, so 
be it, the one called ‘Mama‘si‘a,’ and what it seems he said was, ‘Do 
not forget me, so be it,’ was what he said, it seemed, so be it, ‘when- 
ever you continue to remember my blessing and also never forget me. 
Also you will continue to remember (i. e., worship) me. I also shall 
continue to bless (such a one) with life; and I shall go about between 

the benches somewhere yet you shall not see me, so be it,’ so he, so 
be it, our venerable one must have said. That verily, so be it, is why 
you shall eat, men.” 

As soon as all have eaten (they are told), ‘““O, be seated exactly 
wherever you sat. Moreover, you shall burn the bones in the fire. 
We shall seek to destroy with fire the body of him who is said to be 
the foe from without.” 

‘‘Well, you may now hand us the flute there. We shall try to begin 
to sing for now your cooking is all boiling.” 

(21) John Bear is he who blows the flute. First he blows a smooth 

blast toward the east, then south, also the west, and also the north. 
At last he blows it with a trembling note in the same way. And after 
he has blown it all (these ways) he blows it twice toward the ground. 
(This) is how he sounds, ‘‘To — to — to — to.”” The rain crow 
(cuckoo) is the one whom he imitates. 

“Well, hand the drum to the drummer.”’ John Bear (the drummer) 

is a Ki‘ckO‘a. 
(22) (This) is where the drummer sits. He is supposed not to go 

out all day long. He first beats (the drum softly) four times. When- 
ever he is done then he begins drumming. And then indeed John 
Bear, one head singer, begins to start an air, and Kekequemo. (And) 
the number (of the songs) they use; they use four (songs) which they 

select to be sung. 
(23) Where a little girl, Petegu‘sitkwa, sits, a member of the 

Bear gens, who has not (yet) arrived at puberty (and) who dances 
in the middle. She is the one who does so. And a woman of advanced 
years, one who is past menopause (also) does so. She might, if neces- 

sary, act as a man: she could use the headdress.’ 

“Well, eventually we have now finished (merely) singing; we wish 
you to dance,” Jack Bullard and John Jones are told. “Come!” 

(24) Where John Jones will dance. And he is one who stops to 

blow the flute. He blows a trembling note only twice toward the east. 

3 See Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., and the references cited. 
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giw"**. Kitewawa’‘tcigéttcin™*, “*Oni’megu wi/na witku’menage 
wi'ni/miyig*”*; api yo’we wa‘tciku’menadg**. Pemate’‘siweniku'i 
kitnatotteai‘ckamati’sopen™. Winwa’wa pydé*tcimene‘ta’mita’‘ci‘- 
kagio®'’, mani‘tca’* Inugi mimi‘cama’wagwig"", winwa’wa wi'cigiwi- 

5 to'kamu’gwa'igl ma’ni mama’tomon™". A‘ce md’‘tcl winwa’wa 

ki‘cikunagwiwenegwi/gwitig a‘sanagi’‘towa‘tci] na‘ina’S’ winwd/wa 
kepu‘ckagowa’te‘e me‘to‘sine’niwa‘i wi'tcagi‘egowa’te’’. Initcat- 
yatu’ge ma/’ni‘tea’* inug a‘ta’‘ciwi’name‘tinetages i‘ce’megu pima’- 

te‘sit atke‘tena’‘inig a*u“tcikuna’gwiwa'te™. Initted’* yatuge wa/tei 
10 wi'cigitawate‘e’yitug**. Inittca/‘na* kinadna ‘inug Ami‘citanwa"tci- 

no‘kata’/mawagwe ma‘a’g umamatomonwaw’", tca’g dindgdme’na- 
sow.” 

(25) Attanegatte i/*ckwi'si’*a ma’/*kwi'suta nigad’/negat*. 

Wattcinadwa’‘kwanig ina‘same’giwag*": 4’gwi tetepega’wa‘tcin®. 
15 Ca‘cki’megu pe'kwe’giiwagi ni’mitcig™*. A'pene’megu ind‘same’- 

giwag i’‘kwawag™*, ‘O’/ni ne’niwagi' cé/‘cki titanegdwa‘tcini ta‘- 
cike‘tcini’miwag dpe*™. 

(26) A'tanega‘tci Ke’moto'a niga/nimami‘ci’*. Wi'n aiya‘pi’- 
‘teina‘l wa‘itamwa, 4’nowa‘tc", ‘Yo’, yo’, ‘wi’'l, ‘wi/'i.”’ Ini dtowa‘- 

20 amo’we'tcin®", ca’‘ck a’ew a’*pend‘tc'; teatcawi/megu. Wina’megu 
tepi/netamwa wi'wa‘itag™™. Aiya‘cd’*ka na’tk anwadwé’‘tamdogi 
pe’pigwa‘ck”*. Aiya‘co'kame’g dyi’gi winwawa’megu amdgwa/- 
‘awagl witegima’wattcin®*. A’ewi na’*ka ka‘ckinana‘a‘cka ‘eti’‘su4- 
tcin™*, Na’*ka winwdwa’megu naydpi‘se’towag i’ni magwai’’'. 

25 T’n2', 

(27) A’‘a'tigi® si’/‘sepatk”. Me'kwa’neme*tci kiydta’neniwag*', 
tcigi’megu a‘ina‘tage’‘siwa‘te A‘i‘cita*tagwiwa’ wite’tci na’‘ka ne‘sa’- 
mawan a‘pa‘kwa‘kuna’mawu'te". 

(28) Aiyo’* na‘ka’*te &’‘a‘tigi me‘si’/waya'. Wina’megu wi’n 
30 dnwiwd'wata tawa'l’ganan ume'si‘waiya‘em™". Wina pyda‘tci’megu 

pete’gi pyéi“te ina’ dnwéwa'igani‘tcii wi’na ma‘kwénema*tci‘l 
‘a‘natawdneta’mawa‘tci me‘to‘sineni’wiwen"™", 

(29) Attanatamegi' si/‘sepack”'*. Awatena’mawu‘tci kiydtine’ni- 
wagk!!| Me'cemegod’na‘ uwiyii'a negu’ti pa/*kimap"™. Ki‘ciwi‘kuwe- 

35 “tcin in 4*nana‘a’piwa‘tci me‘cemegd’na‘. Ki‘agwapi’wa"tcin 4‘a’¢- 
tcimu‘tci nina’‘owata ki’gainut*‘, “Na‘i’ neki‘ci’ku‘iwitama’wapena 
keme‘cdme‘se’nanag A‘ckuta’/nd‘siwa na‘ka’“te A’nenigi Taiyapi’ gwa- 

‘cig***, neki‘ciniganipagi‘senama’wapena ne‘simawan 4&‘a‘pine’mo- 
yag**. Inittea’* wi’n atcimenwi’‘kanu‘tci wi/na Ma’‘cena* a‘pa*kaya'- 

40 kuna/mawa‘te uta‘ku’/naimani na’‘k u‘si‘sepa‘kumi me‘tegu’gi wa?- 
teike‘tci’ginig*. Iniea/tyatuge winwaw A‘cimawate'e Mama’‘sa‘ani 
wi‘anemi‘ci‘a‘kwénetama’/wawa‘tci wi'cku/panig®". Inittca’* a‘citea’- 
gima‘tei tea’g atina‘tage’‘sinini*tci kiydtaine’niwa‘. Pemate’‘siweni- 
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As soon as he has blown it (he says), ‘‘Now, indeed, you whom we 
have invited must dance. That is why we formerly invited you. 
We shall seek life, indeed, by our stamping. They who formerly 
concerned themselves with (this), they whom we this day truly serve 
as ceremonial attendants, must have strongly followed this worship. 
It even took them through (their) hard (times), at the time when they 

were surrounded by the peoples (i. e., foes), so that they were all 
threatened with destruction. Verily, at that time, it seems even the 

common people knew clearly that (this religion) was true and that 
through it they were pulled through (i. e., saved). That, verily, it 
seems is why they felt (so) strongly (about it), it seems. And so 
verily even we this day shall contrive to willingly do our best for the 
worship (religion) of these persons, all you-to whom I am related.” 

(25) Where a little girl dances, a member of the Bear gens, and a 
leading dancer. 

They dance facing the south; they do not dance in a circle. The 

dancers merely dance in a cluster. The women dance all facing the 
same direction. And whenever the men dance there they merely 
are accustomed to dance vigorously there (in one spot). 

(26) Where Jack Bullard, the leading ceremonial attendant, 

dances. Once in a while he blows the flute, sounding, “‘ Yo —yo- , wi 
—hi-wi-hi.” That (occurs) whenever a verse is repeated, yet not 
always; occasionally. He has control of blowing the flute. And 
they alternately blow the flute. Also they alternately put on the 
headbands with which they dance. And a person can not take off 
his own (headdress). And they place that headdress exactly where 
it was. That is all. 

(27) Where the sugar is. Reptiles (snakes) are remembered, and 
(reptiles) of every color are collectively named, and they are offered 
tobacco. 

(28) And here is where the sugar cake is. The sugar cake belongs 
to the one who beats the drum. Now those who formerly were 
drummers there are they whom he remembers (i. e., worships), and 
life is what he desires from them. 

(29) Where the sugar is eaten reptiles are offered it. Anyone is 
given charge of it. Whenever they are invited then they sit down, 
anyone. Whenever they have sat down in a cluster then the direc- 
tor, the one celebrating the gens festival, says, ‘‘ Now, we have indeed 
spoken to our grandfathers, the Spirit of Fire and He Who Lies with 
His Eyes Bulging in the Smoke Hole, and we have first granted them 
tobacco as we depend upon them. Therefore he, John Pete, has 
done well in offering his tobacco to them and his sugar which has 
dripped from a tree. And that it seems is what they (the manitous) 
promised Mama‘sa‘a, namely, that they would continue to think a 
great deal of his sweet foods. That verily is why he names all the 
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‘tea'i wawitamawa’gwitig™*. Inittca'i naitawdneta’mawa‘te inu’g 
itmetkwa/nema‘tc". A‘citca’gowa*tcl negu’ti mi‘'so’n dnegitku’‘cka- 
mage ninananug*". Ini*tca’* inugi wi‘u"tciwi‘se’niyag*”*. Wi'seni’- 
eal? 

5 Kitciwi'seni’wa‘tcin®™", ‘‘Na‘i’, a‘api’yagwin api’gu naya’pi, ne’- 
nitio®**, kwati’g"*. 7 

(30) Attatci'si’gatu%tei nigina’tka‘sut anemo‘“*. Uwi’‘ci patki’- 
metcigi nigdne’gatcigs". Papa‘si’gi pa’‘kimap". Wi‘'ni‘cd‘kamowa‘- 
tei wi’n™*. 

10 (31) Atma’wa'tog in uwi’'ci pé’/‘kime’tci niginimami’‘ci‘ag**, 

(32) Atpemagwa’piwa*tci witku’metcig*". Mane‘ta’mapitagi’- 
‘megu a‘cki'sigataA/mawut Ane’mo‘an™*, J/n  &‘cinipenwi'siga‘i’- 
ciwattc'.  Metcena/‘megu wa’wiyag i’‘kwaiwagi ta’gwi‘kumap*“. 
A’egwi maima‘ka'tcikegin®. Ki'ci'sigatu‘te", “I/ni” ai/yowa'tc". 

15 ‘Au’,” a/Sine*tc’. ‘Nai’, wi’tsenig™. Neki‘ciku‘a‘tcimopen 
A‘cinatawdne’tamag*™™, Wi'seni’o™*, ne’nitig™*, i/*kwatig***!”’ 
Ki'citcagi‘se’nyawa‘te a*pemimawa‘tcigana’niga*tei negu’t". 

(33) Aiyo’* in atmawi'sige’*ckanag anemo‘a‘kanan®", A‘pe*kwag- 
watogi tcigiketagan™. 

20 (84) Attcita’piwa‘te 4anwiwa'sa’‘totcigi® citci’gwanan™*. Naga’- 

mutcigi nenegi‘'sa’‘towag 4nwéwi‘sa‘towa‘tcin™*. 

(35) A‘tcita’piwa‘tci kiginowa’pitcig*", i/kwaiwagi pe‘'ki’megu 
kegi‘apend‘e’megu. 

(36) A‘tcita’piwa"tci ni’mitcig i/*kwawag™". 
25 (37) Manigé’* ane’gawa‘tci nimiwa‘amo’we'tcin i’‘kwiwagi win- 

wa’wa tata’g*"™. 

(88) Manime’g dyi’g a‘pemagwa’piwa‘te i/*kwawagi ni’mitcig*", | 
na’‘ka‘t ca‘cki’megu ina’* a‘tane‘kwipi’‘totcig™", na‘ka’*tci* ca/*ck 
a‘cina*kuwawa’pitcig™'*. A‘cité‘ata’megu ina na/tkuwat*t: a/gwi 

30 mama‘ka*tcikegin™®. I’n a/‘cikeg*'*. 
(39) Ne‘tawi’megu ne’niwag d‘tane’gaw4‘tcl nimiwa‘aAmowe'tcini- 

ma‘, 

(40) Aiy6’t dne’t a‘tane’gawa'te i/‘kwiwag*", 
(41) Mami’‘ci‘ag a‘tane’‘siwa‘te a‘pi‘tcipawiki'ce'sé*kwawa‘tcin™™. 

35 Me‘cemegona‘i kiwitcita’piwag™". Wi'tcita’piwagi winwa’wa na‘- 
ka’*te atanemi‘anO‘kane’gowa'tci kiginoni‘tci‘ip". 

(42) Atpemagwa’piwa"tci ne’niwagi ni’mitcig*". 
(43) Atpemagwa’piwa"tci netka’niki‘ce’gw atamiwa’pitcig™". Me- 

‘cemegona‘l wiwiyaigdagwa’piwagi To'ka’na'i Ki'tcko‘a’ a‘ta‘ciwawi'- 
40 se’niwa‘te i‘caAme*tcinima‘a’pe'™. 
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reptiles of every color. They must have mentioned indeed life to 

him. That verily is what he (John Pete) to-day desires of them 
when he remembers (i. e., worships) them. That is how he prays for 
(this) single gens to which we belong. That verily is why you shall 
eat to-day. Eat!” 

Whenever they have eaten (they are told), ‘Well, men and women, 
sit exactly where you were seated.” 

(30) Where the dog is served, that is, the one first cooked. The 

head dancers are they who are given the head. One half is given to 
each. ‘Two must take charge of it. 

(31) Where the head which was given the leading ceremonial 
attendants is placed. 

(32) Where those who are invited sit in a cluster. And the one 
first seated is the one to whom the dog is first served. That is the 
order in which they serve. Women also are invited intermixed with 
(men). There is no bar (against them). After the attendants have 

served (all the food), they say, ‘‘That is all.” ‘Very well,” they are 

told, ‘‘now eat. We have indeed spoken of what we desire. Eat, 
men and women!”’ As soon as all have eaten then one (attendant) 

starts to gather the bones. 
(33) Here is where he goes and dumps the dog bones. They are 

placed in a pile by the main pole. 
(34) Where those who rattle the gourds sit down. The singers 

shake (the gourds so as to produce a) trembling (sound) whenever 
they shake them. 

(35) Where those sit as givers of the gens festival, both women and 
children included. 

(36) Where the women dancers sit down. 

(37) And this is where the women dance whenever a dancing song 

is sung. 
(88) Also this a spot where women dancers also are seated in a 

cluster, and only those (women) sit down to (i. e., participate in) the 
gens festival (there), and those (women) who merely sit as hummers. 

Whoever so desires hums: it is not compulsory. That is how it 1s. 

(39) Where the men dance separately whenever a dancing song is 
given. 

(40) Here is where some women dance. 

(41) Where the ceremonial attendants are whenever they are not 

cooking. They go about and sit down any place. They must sit 
down and continue to be ordered by those celebrating the gens fes- 

tival, so it is said. 
(42) Where the men dancers sit down in a row. 

(43) Where all day long those who sit as smokers sit in a cluster 
in a row. The To‘kans and Ki‘'ckdés sit mixed when they eat there 
whenever they are fed. 

58727—32——_9 
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(44) A’‘attogi me‘siwiya'".  Ki‘cinana‘i‘se’togin 4*pa’‘kime"tci 
ne‘tawi‘megu ki‘ci‘ana‘d/natcigi tawaé‘i’ganan™*, Ini’gi ne‘ta’/wi 

patki/metcig™*. Ki'cinana‘api’wa‘tcin®, “*O’ winaku’‘ ma’n ate‘ci‘- 
se’‘tawiwa ma’na Tcdcd/nemi‘a me‘si’ waya'l pyaé‘tci’tcda‘ana‘anwé- 

5 witigani*tci® atcama‘tcil wi’na na’‘kanug dnapapi‘ta’mawa‘te a*- 

Apini’te‘e ‘apinaiy’™. Ca‘cki*tca‘ dnemi‘cina‘igenigi me‘to‘sineni’- 
wiwen 4’‘citami wi'indine’megu‘tce a’cimama’toma‘te's.  Ini*tea’i 
wi'u'tcimi“tciyagw ini me’‘tegugi wa’“tcike*tcigag*"*. Wi'seni’g**!”’ 

(45) Manime’g dyi’g a‘tcita’piwa%te i/tkwawag™", ca/‘ck A*ta‘- 
10 citatagi‘atamawapitcig™™. 

(46) Aiyd’‘meg ane’t a‘tcita’piwa‘te i’*kwawagi ni’mitcig®*. Na’- 
‘ka ne/niwag ata’ma‘ag ane’t ana’piwa‘tc aiyd’* a‘tana‘kiwinigi 
wigi’ yapeg™". 

(47) Aiyo'ka’] me‘tend* a‘tcita’piwa*tci wi'swi‘a’‘sutcigi mat*- 
15 kwimi’‘sdnan™, ayd‘egutcig ugi’wawa‘". Ma‘kwi’‘sutcig i/‘kwaiwagi 

tcatcawi/megu wi'swi/‘iwagl winwa’w™“*, dgwigi’i me‘ce’megu. 
Tcatcawi’* inu’gi neniw &‘uni*tca’ne‘si*tc Ini me‘ce’na‘ A‘wi'swi‘tci’- 
giwattc. Teatcawi’S ina’/‘megu &‘ta‘ciki’ginugi ta‘ciwawita’ma- 
wapl wi‘'i‘ci’‘sowa*tc". Inigi‘tca’* mnigi wa*tci ‘u*tcinawe tcita’pi- 

20 wa‘tc™. 
(48) A’‘a‘togi kitcai’yogini' ci‘ci’gwanani wii’ witepi poninaed’wat- 

tcinim4‘i me’‘tend*". 
(49) A‘tcitapi*tei Ma‘kwipa’na‘ca‘a witnawa‘tcikanakana’ wi‘tcin- 

nit A’/nowa‘tci‘tca’ A°a‘cki’meguwapetu/nimu'te': ‘ Keki'sa‘tcime- 
25gu’wawag 4nd‘kdna’getcig a‘peminato’mendgwe kagd’1 wi‘ta‘ci‘- 

kamati‘soyago‘a negu’ti wa’‘siyadw d‘utami’menag A‘neni’wiyane 
kinwa’wa na/‘k i*kwatig™*. Agwittca’‘, note’, nind’/n™*, nd’“tc*, 
pind‘cime‘kamagin™, note". Wina*tca’tyatug™*, nd’“tc', Ke'tci- 
ma’netow*“‘, nd’“tc", a*ci’yatuge, nd’“tc*, minawdénema’te‘*, nd/*tc", 

30 a‘a‘sami’yituge, nd’*tc*, tcatkwa‘kunaménago™*, nd’“tc™, kepe- 
mate‘siwe’nenadn™*, nd/‘tc'. ‘‘Wana’ ya‘apa waépipandpata’mowa- 
t*, note, wa/‘sayadw inina’* yé‘apa wi'ke‘tci, nd’‘tc, mittamina- 
wa’miwa'tc", nd’“te'. Kutci’ ni’na neki‘cimama*tci’/‘awag*", 
note. Ini’ydtug*, note, Atcitadtate’e’yatug**, note", wi/na 

35 na’*k**, note", Ke'cima’netdw™*, note,’ tcdgiyu’‘megu, nd/“tc", 
witinatdé/mowag™", note. “Awitai’ya‘apa ma/netowa ki‘ci‘i’ wa'- 
s*.”? In™* nd“te'*, nina‘tca’/‘megoni nitigdg*"*, nd/*te'*. Ndapittca’- 
‘megu, nd“tc", wita’mawage ni“tcimanetowag*", nd/“tc.’ Ini’- 
yatug**, nd“tc", a*cité‘ate’eyatu’g**, nd“te"™, wina ‘iya’*", nd’“tc", 

40 maiya’ wiki'ce’g***, nd“tc', api’t“*, note", nigd’/ne‘sit**, nd/“‘tc*, 
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(44) Where a sugar cake is placed. As soon as it has been prop- 
erly placed then those who filled and tied the drum are invited 
separately. They are the ones who are invited separately and when- 
ever they have sat down comfortably the following is said: ‘‘O, he, 
this one, John Bear, indeed dedicates the sugar cake separately to 

those who drummed in the past, they are the ones whom he feeds 

and he is seated to-day where they sat (— ?). That in return he be 

blessed with a good way, life, is what he beseeches of them. That 

verily is why you shall eat that which has dripped from the tree. 
Eat!” 

(45) And this also is where women are seated, only indeed those 
who are seated there as smokers. 

(46) Here indeed is where some women dancers sit down and here 
is where some men smokers are seated during the ceremony in (this) 
dwelling. 

(47) And here only persons are seated who were given Bear gens 
names, those given them by their mothers. Once in a while women 
who belong to the Bear gens name (their children), but not often. 

Once in a while to-day when a man has a child and then (the women) 

do the naming. Once in a while when a gens festival is held (the 
children) are named there so as to be named (Bear gens names). It 

is indeed why they sit down (here).* 
(48) Where the gourds which have been used are placed whenever 

they stop singing for a short time only. 

(49) Where Young Bear sits down whenever he stops to make a 

speech. Verily what he says when he first begins to make his speech 
(is): ‘Those whom we have hired have troubled you in inviting you 
in succession when you could have been busy with some business of 
your own this one day when we inconvenienced you, men and women. 
Verily, we did not, so be it, found, so be it, (this). He verily, it seems, 
so be it, the Great Manitou, so be it, it seems, so be it, thus realized, 
so be it, that he had determined, so be it, our lives, so be it, to be, 

it seems, too short, so be it. ‘Why, when they begin to lose sight of 
(this) daylight at that time it will be that they will greatly, so be it, 
vex me for that reason, so be it. Yet I have made them to move 

(i. e., given them life), so be it.’ That, it seems, so be it, is what he 

thought, it seems, so be it, and, so be it, the Gentle Manitou also 
(thought), ‘they all indeed, so be it, will wail, so be it. “‘A manitou 
surely could not have made us. That, so be it, verily they will say 
of me,” that very thing, so be it, they will say of me. Verily it will 
be better, so be it, for me to tell my fellow manitous, so be it.’ That, 
it seems, so be it, is what he, so be it, who sits, so be it, in the middle 

4 Normally Fox men name their children; these belong to the gentes of their fathers (and have since at 

least 1827, according to documentary evidence). If children are named by others than their fathers they 

will be given names suitable to the gentes of their namers, yet those children will belong to their 

fathers’ gentes unless otherwise stipulatedjat the time of naming. 
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wina ma’ni ki‘ci‘tot**, nd/“tc", ma’ni, nd’*tc"*, pemame‘ki’‘senig*", 
note", na’*k**, wi/na no“tce'*, mani pamana‘kwago’tanig*™", nd/4te'®, 
na’‘k**, nd’te", teigi’ kigd'i ki’‘ci‘tdt**, nd’4te™. 

“Tnina‘tca’‘yatuge neguti’ yatug**, note", s*and'kana’ te’, note, | 
5 wi‘pemimawa“tcinatomego’wa‘tcin™, nd’*tc'. Nda‘ina’*meguydtuge 
tea’ei mawatcinitte™, kitci’yatug**, nd’tc, menwapi’ni‘tciniya- 
tug™®*, nd“tce", minda/‘yditug a*tpemipa‘segwi’te’e wi’n™*, nd/“tc", 
Kettcimanetow’**. ‘Wi'witamdnagéweku'i watci pwawiki‘sitaine- 
menagow’", nod’“tc™: ma‘agi‘tca’, nd“tc™, me‘to‘sine’niwag™", 

10nd“te'. A’ewi ni’na ne‘ci’*ka me‘to’sinenimi’yanin™*, ku*tci’ ni’na 
neki‘cipagi‘se’/nawag™"*, ni/na na’‘k*S, nd’te™, nekitcimama*tci’*- 
awag*'*, A‘a‘samitca'kwapya'setawag upema'te‘s!’ wenwawi na‘ina’ ‘i 
yo’w"*. Pydnutamowa’t™, nd’“tc’, unepd’wenwaw"", nd’“tc*, 
inina’‘tca'l wi'ke‘tcimitami/miwa‘tei ni’na ku’tcii ke‘te’na wawt- 

15 gi‘etigini netdta’wawagi na’‘ina® a*a‘ckiki’‘ci‘ag*"*; negu’ti wi/na 
ma‘ci’‘cki netawatenamawdwag*", note", iya’’, nd’4tc", wi'ta‘ciki'- 
cigenamati’sowa"te™. “A/tkundwa,” kititama’wapen™. Ka’ta%tca'i 
pemagwa’nawate me‘ce’megu ka’ta pemi‘ata‘penamawi yagig™: 
me‘tend’* atami‘e’/nagwin i’ni me’‘tend witutci‘ata’maiyag*’™, 

20 “‘manetowa”’ 4i’/nenagwe ki‘agawatama’wapen™*. Ninaitd’* md’‘te 
a’ewl md’‘tcl negutd‘pwaga’ a‘ckunamati‘so’yanin™*. Na‘ka’*te 
f{‘unanagutd/miwa‘tei nepagi‘senama’wawag anemu’‘te‘sani wi'ta‘ci, 
no’‘tc'*, kege‘ci’mowa'te". Kagd’'", wi/na note", nanetamowa‘tcin 

uwil/yawawi wi‘pemi‘ata‘pekwa/nawag*". Tepa’*tci*tca® ume‘to‘'sa- 
25neni’wenwagi  ki‘a‘pi‘tanetama’wapena ma‘kwineme’nagwin™, 

Iniga’i me’‘tend'i wi'u‘tci‘anemitipe'sinu’tawagw anemu’‘te'sag**, 
Na’‘ka wi’na tc4’2i nete‘cinadgwi'ta’wawag a‘kegipagi’‘senagi nipete’- 
‘siwan™, Kata‘ted’* inini pemagwa’nawate wa’nimd‘'ckwe pemata‘- 
penamawivagigu ko‘ci‘seme’ndnag*". Me'tend’‘tca‘ ayi’cima‘kwine- 

30 menagwin i’ni wi‘ata‘pena’mawagwe me‘tend’*". Na’‘ka tefgi’megu 
nete‘cindgwi‘ta’ wawagi winwa’wa mi‘tei’ pé‘ani n4’‘ina‘ 4*ki’cimama/’- 
‘teitac*' Jni ni’n a'ciketemi’/nawag**. Me'‘tend‘tca’‘*megu pya- 
tenamd’nagwini wi'tape'siyag*”™. Kinwa/wa‘tca': wa%te mugi 
mamatome’/nagow"*. Kinwa’w ayi’gi teatcdatapenawe kekegapi’pwa 

35inaine’tcigani me‘ce’na‘i wi‘ininemawigwin"™*. Ketemi/nawagwe 
‘ini/megu witanemi’‘cigen”".  Ini‘tcé’i wa/%te atcimo‘e’nagowe 
wikiketemi/nawagw aAnemime‘to‘sine’niwagi kd‘ci‘seme’ndanag*". 
Cewa/na mi‘a’gi ni’‘ew iya’l wi'mawiwi‘tcime‘'to‘sineni’/mawag™", 
Ma’na wi'na “A‘ckuta/na'siwa”’ Iigk”4*, Ana‘sama’pini*tci witma- 

40 wita‘cimamé‘tcinawi’‘tawaiw™“*, na/‘ka — wi‘anemiwigita*tcimwi’- 
‘tawa‘tci waipime‘kwinemenag*”’*. Mani‘tca’S wi’n a’tk dnegi‘- 
kwime‘ki’‘senigi wi'inegi‘*kwi‘tawagw und’moweni wi'pawikiwinote*- 
kwatowamenagwe m&‘kwineme’/nagwin™; na’‘ka wi‘u‘tcike‘ka’ne- 
maAgwe kiigd’* inaneta’mowat uwi/yawaw™'. Wi/nana‘tka’“tcl ma’na 

45 kd‘ci‘semenana‘ Atutanendimini‘tci wi'mawitane‘siwa wi’‘tci nowa‘- 
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of the sky, so be it, the leading one, so be it, he who created this, 
so be it, earth, so be it, this sky which hangs, so be it, and, so be it, 
he who created everything, so be it, thought. 

‘Verily at that time it seems he employed, so be it, one being, it 
seems, so be it, who was to summon and gather in succession (the 

manitous), so be it. Indeed it seems when all were gathered at the 
time, after, 1t seems, so be it, they were comfortably seated, it seems, 

so be it, at that time it seems, he, so be it, the Great Manitou, started 

to rise to hisfeet. ‘I really shall inform you why I, without difficulty, 
call you, so be it: verily this, so be it, people, so be it (are the cause). 
I alone do not possess a people, though I have blest them (down 
there), and I, so be it, have made them to move (i. e., given them 

life). (But) at that time, formerly I determined their lives to be 
too short. When they came, so be it, to their death, so be it, verily 
at that time they will greatly vex me with what they say. Yet I 
surely gave them a place to live at the time that I first made them; 
I gave them, so be it, a certain weed for them to raise for themselves 
yonder, so be it. ‘Tobacco,’ we shall call it. Verily if they merely 
strew it in a cluster you must not start to take it from them: only, 
whenever they offer us a smoke, then only shall we smoke. We 
whom they call ‘‘manitous” shall desire it of them. Formerly I did 
not even save a single pipeful for myself. Moreover, I gave them a 
dog to pet, so be it, where their hearths are. Whenever, so be it, 

they think anything of their lives they shall take it up by the head. 
Verily in return we shall think of their lives whenever they worship 
us. Then indeed only shall we in the future be satisfied with the 
dogs. Moreover, I made a harvest crop of every kind and granted 
it to be with them. Verily, if they strew it carelessly in a cluster, do 
not start to take it from our grandchildren. Also, verily only when- 
ever they remember (i. e., worship) us, then shall we receive it, only 
then. I made for them game animals of every kind for them when I 
made them (the people) to move. Verily indeed only whenever they 
make offering to us shall we be satisfied. Verily that is why I beseech 
you this day. You must individually possess a blessing, so that you 
may bless whomever you please. If you bless them then (your bless- 
ings) shall come true. That verily is why I told you to bless each of 
the future people, our grandchildren. These too shall go yonder and 
dwell with them. Now this one shall be called “Spirit of Fire.” 
He shall go there and shall be moving as they sit opposite him, and he 
shall continue to carefully interpret for them when they begin to 
remember (i. e., worship) us. Verily we shall make his breath the 
size of this earth so that he will not fail to go about and make us hear 
whenever they worship us; and we shall thereby know if they think 
anything of themselves. Moreover, these only shall go and be where 
our grandchildren have their smoke holes, from whence (the smoke 
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ku‘ugéni‘te a‘ku’/nawan"", ‘“Tayapi’gwa'ciga”’ ii’o*"“*. Winwa/wa 
witniganitipe’siwag A‘ku’/néwan™, wi‘mene‘tamiwinwawa‘ata’ma- 
wagi na’/‘ka kigd’i pyitenamdnagwini wi‘nigdnitipe‘sinu’tamdgi 
kago’**. Wi’na’tca’’ mana Tayapi’gwa‘ciga wawitaiya‘kwa’pata- 

5 mawiw ume'‘to‘sineni’wiwenil wi‘anemina‘kake‘ka‘wa’/nigwini ki*tci- 
manetona’na’®. Teagittca’* wi’na namita’‘agani witkegapiw’**. 
Na‘ka“tci kigd* wi/na ma‘a’ni A‘ckutan4’‘siwani kigd’* i‘cipana‘tci- 
monite wi'wigita‘tcimow™**. Wina‘tcea’na ma/’ni keki‘cegu’menan 
ainegi‘kwana‘kwagd’tanig i’/ni wi‘inegi‘kwi'tawagw un4/moweni wi/na 

10 wi‘pawikiwinote'kwatowa’menagwe ma‘kwaneme’nagwin"". Cewii’na 
na’‘winwaé/’wa a’gw 4/‘pendéwi wi‘a‘pendwita‘citataipe'si’wa‘tcin®™. 
Winwa’w iyi’gi me‘tce’megu kega’piwagi me’‘ce wi‘aneminena’- 
mawa‘tcl kd‘ci'semena/na‘*. Wi’na ma’n A‘ckutaé’na‘siwa tca’gi 
wi’na k6‘ci‘tsemena’na’ umAne‘send’nwawanl wi'ta‘cind‘kineta’ma- 

15 wa*tei wi‘pawikégo'initte uwi'tci‘ckwe'wawa‘. Mat‘a’ni*tcat Atcku- 
tina’‘siwani wi'wanapind‘kata’wagwin A‘cigwike'cdawi’‘cini*tci wi- 
wia'ci’‘ugwina nana’wi‘kami wi‘kiwitanwdwaei’‘togwina ‘u’wiyaw 
ina dne’nagowe witkiketeminawig*”**. 

“Tni’/yaituge nak a*a‘tciki'si“tci‘setd/nago'a keme'to'sineniwen- 
20enan®. Ini‘tca’tyitug**, note’, a%cimadminawa’netagi wi’na ‘Ma/- 

ma‘sa‘a’ anatén a‘pawiwi/naketkaénetama’ti‘su%tci wi'a‘kwime'to*- 
sineni’wigwan™; na‘tka’*tci wi’n 4‘ca‘pe’tci’ka’gwiwa‘te a‘pe’nd- 
wen", nd’“tc®, natka’te™, nd“te', atpawinigdnike‘kdineta’mawa- 

{te nd/te", utd6gimamani niga’ni win’™‘, nd/4te", witanemi‘cime'‘to*- 
25 sineniwinigwan"™, ndo’“te™, utd‘ckinawima'i na’*k utd‘kwaiyoma*", 

no’“tc", utapend’‘sema‘", a‘natawé’netag™, wi/na nd’tc', ketkd- 
neta’mugwan"™*, inina’‘tca* yadtu’g**, nd’“te, kegaiya®, no’“tc*, 
a‘ka‘ckiminawdpama’te‘e ma‘a’n™*, nd/‘tc"*, keme‘cdme‘se’nanan 
A‘ckuténaé’‘siwan™. ‘Maniga’* wina me‘cena’‘ dmu*tcike'kinetam- 

30 ati/‘soyan dnemi'cike’/nugwAni neme‘to‘sdneni’ wiwen"*,nd’*te'*.’ Ini’- 
yitug**, nd“te', atcitétate’’, note. Inina'tca/tyAtuge pemi‘ce*- 
cowigwanute’“, nd’*te, wi’na ‘Ma’ma‘sa‘a’ &’natin™*. Nina’na- 
ga‘l nepa‘cito‘e’menan™*, nd’*te™. Winai’yatug®*, nd’4tc"™, na/‘ina‘", 
ndo’4te*, wi’‘nowi'tc", nd’4te"*, anawa‘tci’yatugepapiwenamawa te‘ 

35 uta‘ku’néman"", nand’‘ckwe wi’n 4‘tana‘tcimo‘a’te‘e ta’‘swaiyag*", 
wi/na nd“te, wi'kiwitutwawd’gi'totc™. Kitcittca’ yatug**, no’? 
tc, nowi?tci nanawa’‘kamig &‘kiwitanwdwagi‘tot’e’e wi’na ‘Mama‘- 
sa/‘a’ dne’t*. Akiwinandtwiwa'tag u’wiyawi nanod’‘ckwe wi’n 

a‘kiwi'ina‘ina’témutte, nd/*te", witke'kinemé‘wa’géi'l peminapi’- 
40 nigwin™. Nano’*ck**, wi/na nd“te", atkiwikegime‘ckine’“tcému?- 

te uta‘ku/niman™, nd’*tce. Kakabd’twe yatu’g**, nd/4tc', a*mai- 
ya‘ckawa’“tci me‘te’gwineniwa‘ 4‘ta‘ciwina‘sa‘ka‘amawa’te™, tca’gi 
wi'n a‘ina‘kwiga’pani‘te*, nd’*te™. Pape’g*”*, nd/4tc', a*tandtota- 
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of their) tobacco passes out. He shall be called “‘He Who Lies with 
His Eyes Bulging.” They (the Spirit of Fire, and He Who Lies 
With His Eyes Bulging) shall be the first to be satisfied with the 
tobacco, and they shall first smoke, and whenever (the people) offer 
them anything they shall be the first to enjoy it. Verily, he, this 
one, He Who Lies with His Eyes Bulging, shall be opposite and 
watch their lives and (shall note) whomever of our fellow manitous 

they continue to name (in their sacrifices). Verily he shall have the 

power of (knowing) every inner thought. Moreover, if this Spirit of 

Fire in any way fails in his interpretation He (Who Lies with His 
Eyes Bulging) shall carefully explain. Verily we shall make his 
breath to be the extent the sky hangs, so that he will not fail in going 
about to make us hear whenever they shall worship us. But indeed 
they shall not merely be continuously happy there. They also have 
the power of blessing our grandchildren in the future. He, this 
Spirit of Fire, shall soften the wars of our grandchildren so that 
their foes shall be as naught. Verily, whosoever has courage with 
respect to this Spirit of Fire as he lies in spent ashes, whosoever shall 
paint himself (with charcoal), whosoever shall go about wailing over 
himself in the wilderness, he is the one whom I tell you to bless.’ 

‘And then it seems he (the Great Manitou) placed our lives anew 
in a difficult position. Then verily it seems, so be it, ever since, so 
be it, he, the one called ‘Mama‘sa‘a,’ thus realized that he did not 
know how long he would live; moreover, they were very troubled 
with disease, so be it, and moreover, so be it, he did not know how his 
chief’s young men and his women, so be it, and his children, would 
continue to live in the future, and he sought, so be it, to learn (this), 
at that time. Verily it seems, so be it, eventually, so be it, he was able 
to contemplate (this), so be it, our grandfather, the Spirit of Fire. 
‘Now, indeed this is whereby I may learn how my life shall be in the 
future.’ That, it seems, so be it, is what he thought, so beit. Verily, 
it seems at that time, he, the one called ‘Mama‘sa‘a,’ started to paint 

his own face. Now he is our old man, so be it. Now it seems, so be 
it, at the time, so be it, he was to go out, so be it, it seems he stopped 

to crumble his tobacco, and blindly there told as many objects, so 

be it, for which he was to go about wailing. Verily, it seems, so be it, 
when he had gone out in the wilderness, he, the one called ‘Mama‘sa‘a,’ 
went about wailing. He went about seeking his life, wailing, blindly 
as he went about, so be it, wailing, since he did not know where 
(the manitous) were located. Blindly, so be it, he went about with 

his tobacco in his open palms, so be it. Very soon, it seems, so be it, 
he came to Tree Spirits, and there made an offering to all of them 
as they sat about, so be it. Suddenly, so be it, he there told them 
why he went about wailing, so be it, so be it. And it seems he ex- 
plained what he did not know, so be it, and of what verily he was de- 
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mawa’te’e kiwi‘utwawé’gi'td‘tc™, nd/“te*, wi’na nd“te, yatu’g 
a‘wita/mawa‘ttc a‘pawike'ka’netag™, nd/‘tc', a*natawil"tca‘ike*kan- 
etama’ti‘su%te"*, note. A'ciwita’mawa‘tc’, nd“tce®. Tea’gi, no’4 
te'*, atmaiya’‘ckawa‘tc", note", Atsendpine’niwa‘i pape’eg**“*, nd’4- 

5 tc", atkwi'tcite’pe nd’4tc", a*ta’ci’ydtug*™, nd’‘te, a‘ta‘cipapagi- 
gawanagigwa'tawa’te’, nd’*tc, une‘sé’mawan™*, nd/“tc, papiwe- 
namawate‘e’ydétug a‘wita’mawa‘tc™, nd’*te™, kiwi, nd’*te™, ‘utwa- 
war gr beter. A‘penemegu’yitug a‘pemi‘ina*tcimute’’. Tcadgi’ya- 
tuge me‘ce’megu kigd’"", nd’‘te, dtmanetowaé’netag*", nd’*tc*, 

10 &‘pemi, nd’“tc", sa‘ka‘wa'td’te’, nd’*te™. Tea’gi ne’pi ma‘ku’cka- 
gin dyigimegu’yatug a*pagina’ te’, nd’“tc*, baked ate MURCEay no’4 
te", utd‘*ku/niéman™, no/“te'.. Ini’ydtug*, nd“te'*, a*cawi’tet*, 
note", wi/na ‘Ma’ma‘sa‘a’ dne’t*®. Inina/tyaétuge katawi’ megu, 
note, pdpagi‘tapend‘td’te’, nd’“tc, ini’yitug a*ka‘cki, wi’na 

15ndtc", minawa‘tagu’te® Ata‘sami, nd’“tc", po'swawa’gi'to"te. Ini’- 
yitug**, nd’“te, atketeminu‘tagu’te’“, nd’“te, Wapa’nowan™, 
ote. ‘Nati’, no‘ci’i, keketeminon®, ndte", kitutwawagi’‘to- 

yan", no’‘te", atpawi, nd’“*te, ke‘kaéne’taman"", nd’te's, keme‘to*- 
siineni’wiwen®. Ini‘tca’‘, note", ke’*tena ma’n inug a‘*ketemi’n6- 

20nadn""*, nd’“te, wittapaku’*ckamani ke’*kyawen"", nd““te"; na‘*ka’?- 
tc“, nd’‘tc", a‘ci*kagwiyag***, nd/“tc*, Ee petianent y) no/‘te", ayi’- 
oX'* nd/“te's, ini keteninemen®™, nd“te'*, witanemi, nd’‘tc*, mami- 
waneta’/monan™, nd’“tc*; na/*k**, nd’“te", ketdgimém™*, nd/“te*, 
a‘pawi, no’‘tc', ke‘kaneta’mawa‘tci niga’ni wi‘anemi‘cime'‘to‘seneni- 

25 wigwan", nd’4te™, ayi’g i’ni ketend’/nemen®™, nd’*tc*. Md‘tci’/megu, 
ote, ta‘cipegi‘ckutamonugwaéna ‘ugi/mawan utd’/tawen™, nd’? 

tc’, na‘‘ega‘c®, ndo“4tc', witanemi, nd’‘tc, a’*kowd%tc", no’?tc*. 
Pawi, nd’“tc*, poni’ta‘atage KoiOge oan AD) ups aman wina’megu, 
no’“te", wi‘anemi, no’“te, a’wutamwa ‘u’wiyaw 4‘co’wime’notane 

30 kigd'i ta*cino Tag Heyes tA te 6/te,. Na’k*’, nd’“te, a‘ci‘a‘ko’ wi‘ut- 
tci‘se’tonin™, nd/“te, tapa/taman™, nd“tc', ‘“negu’twapyag*"*”’ 
4i’/taman™*, no/“tc", Atmanetd’wiyain"™, note. I/n andnemenan®, 

note’, inu’g**, note, A*ketemi/ndnin™*, note. Agwi'tca’* inu- 
gi’megu‘ ca’/‘ck'*, nd’te'*, i’n 4nadnemenanin®", a‘pe’tatkam™*, nd/4- 

35 tc’. Na‘ina’‘*megu, nd’*tc", ku‘kanetamo’wagin"™, nd’*te'*, ma’n™", 
0’“te'*, netd*ki’menan®", nd’“tc*, i’ni ne’*ki wi‘anemi‘a‘kwitipwa’- 

miga‘k"*, nd/“te*; na’*k“*, nd/“tc", neki‘cegu’menan™*, nd/“tc", ai*ma- 
wiku‘kinetamo’wagini ne’‘ki wi‘anemi, nd’tc'*, atkwi, wi’na no’4- 
tc", tapwa‘te", wi/na nd’“tc", witanemi, nd’“tc'*, anemimime‘kwé- 

40neta’mugwana a‘ko’w¥", wi’na nd’‘tc', itanemime‘to‘sineni’ wi- 
ewin™*, note, wi'pawi’wani'kata’mugwin™*, nd’“tc", dnane’me- 
nan™*, note. Agwittca’, nd“tc!*, ne‘ci’k**, note, ketemind’na- 
nin™*, nd’tc. Negu’titca’* wi’na mi‘sd/n anegi ie iokAMAnE A 
nd’*te", ainegi‘kwiketemi/ndnan™*. Ini*tca’* wi’na wi‘tanemi‘ci’ genig 
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sirous of knowing about himself, so be it. That is what he explained 

to them, so be it. Upon, so be it, the heads, so be it, of all Rock 
Spirits which he met, so be it, he suddenly, so be it, there, it seems, 
so be it, shed his tears, so be it, and crumbled his tobacco, so be it, 
for them, it seems; and informed them, so be it, why, so be it, he went 

about wailing. He started to say exactly the same thing, it seems. 
It seems that he thought everything, so be it, was a manitou, so be it, 
and started to make an offering to it, so be it. Upon all waters also 
which he met he also, it seems, cast, so be it, his tobacco, so be it, 
which he had with him in his wailing, so be it. That it seems, so be 
it, is what he, the one called ‘Mama'‘sa‘a,’ did, so be it. At the time, 
it seems, when he had nearly, so be it, starved himself to death, so 
be it, then it seems he was able, so be it, to be observed as he had 

wailed altogether, so be it, too much. Then it seems, so be it, he was 

blessed, so be it, by a WApandwa, so be it. ‘Now, my grandchild, 
I bless you, so be it, as you have gone about wailing, so be it, because 
you do not, so be it, know, so be it, about your life. So verily, so be 
it, I truly bless you, so be it, this day so that you will attain old age, 
so be it; moreover, so be it, as you (pl.) are afflicted with disease, so 
be it, also, so be it, I so bless you, so be it, that I in the future shall 

continue, so be it, to will it away from you, so be it; and, so be it, as 
you do not know how your chief’s people will continue to be in the 
future, so be it, I also so bless you, so be it. Even, indeed, so be it, 

whosoever shall speak against the chief’s town, so be it, shall slowly, 
so be it, in the future, so be it, end his words, so be it. If, so be it, 

whatever foe from without there may be who speaks there anything 
against your chief’s fire (i. e., village), so be it, does not cease speaking 
against it, he shall, so be it, continue to curse himself, so be it. And, 
so be it, as a very last boon J grant you, so be it, that which I love, 
so be it, what I who am a manitou, so be it, call, so be it, ‘““One 
slice.” That is how I think of you, so be it, to-day, so be it, when 
I bestow a blessing upon you, so be it. Verily indeed not merely 
to-day, so be it, do I bless you (but) forever. Until, indeed, the time, 

so be it, whenever we think of changing, so be it, this, so be it, our 

earth, so be it, shall (my blessing) continue to be valid, so be it; 

and, so be it, until whenever we think of changing our sky, so be it, 
for so long shall he, so be it, whosoever shall continue, so be it, in the 
future to remember it, whosoever shall exist as mcrtal in the future, 
so be it, whosoever shall not forget, so be it, the way I have blest you, 
so be it, shall be successful in his prayers. Verily, I do not, so be it, 

bless, so be it, you alone, so be it. Verily I bless the single gens to 
which you belong, so be it. Verily it shall continue to come true if 
(anyone) continues to ask, so be it, for life. But now, my grandchild, 
as I am but one in blessing you, so be it, it is not suitable, so be it, 
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Ane’mi, nd/“tc", nato’ta‘sut®, nd’*te, pemate’‘siwen™. Cewd’ma- 
nug*'*, no‘ci’, a‘neguti’‘iyan a*ketemi’ndnan™, nd’“te", a’gwi tapi’- 
kegin™*, no’4tc*. Mana‘ka*tca’’, nd’tce, kitmawitanadto’tapen™*, 
no’‘tc, watapa’g™"*, note, api’t**, note’, kata’‘kyapit*‘, nd’*te*.’ 

5 “Ini’yaitug ite’p d‘ciwenegu’te‘e kitemina’guttcin™', no/*te'. 
lya’* pyé’negutte atwaipatota’mini‘te", note", ta’/‘sonag**, no’4te!s, 
kiwitutwawa’gi'to‘te', note. ‘I’n™*, nod’te!, netenda’nemawa 

kd‘ci‘se’mendn 4*a‘sAmi, wi’na  nod“tc', pd‘'swawd’gi'td%te™. 
Agwi'tea’i wa/witepi wi‘inine’magin™"*. Ma/’ni, note, keta‘ki’- 

10 menan®"*, nd/*tc", newawita’mawaw 4‘mawi, no’“te™, ku'kinetamo’- 
wagani na’‘k**, note, ma’ni keki‘cegu’mendan dyi’g*"*, nd/4te".’ 

“<Onittea’*, wi/na nd“te", atci, wi’na nd“te", ta’pita%te atkete- 
minu’‘tawa‘tci ké‘ci‘semendn™*. Ini ku‘tci wi/naiyow dnena’gwe 
yowe wi’na ki‘cimama‘tci‘at**. Wattci yo’we mamatomena’gwe 

15 yaw". ‘Me’‘ce witaneminaénema’wigwan"",” ketegundnaiyow"™. 
Ini*tea’* inugi kina kwiye’n™*. ‘O’ ninaga‘na® a’gw a‘te‘tci wi'ind- 
netamo’nanin™*, ‘Ta‘sdnd’e*'*, ndo/“te™, dina’nema%te ini na’‘nina 

wi'i‘ciketeminamonan ayi’gi ni’n ane’mi‘ata’maiyan a’‘*kunaw’**. 
Cewa’/nanugi ma’n ane’mime‘to‘sé’neniwa kd‘ci‘se’menan 4’gwi 

20 tapi’kegin a‘ni‘ci’‘iyag*’*. Cawandgi’'tcas api’ta kata’*kyapit 
ai‘awi/‘te i’ni wi‘mawitanatota’mawag*"*,’ 

“Tniydtu’ge na’*k d‘wdpiwena’te’*.  Ite’pite iya’* pyana/“te 
ai‘wipadtotama’tini‘te anine’megu‘tc', nd’“te. Nayapi’/megu na’‘k 
ina‘tcimoni‘te®, wi’na note", a*ckiketemina’gu%tcin™; nayapi’- 

25 megu na’‘k a‘inénetamagu’te®*. ‘Cewé’na kinananug 4‘ne’‘siyagw 

ai/gwi tapikegin™. Mana‘ka‘tca’S na‘ka’tei wa%tcipagi’‘cimug 
api’t &’‘awite: na’‘ka ki‘mawitandtotama’wapen™*,’ atini’te‘*, 
no’‘te", katemina’gu'tei', nd/*te™. 

“Tya’* naka’ pyanatei néyapi/megu. Oni’yatuge na‘ka"tci’megu 
30 a‘ki‘kiwene’te’*, wi/na nd/4tc', ‘Ma’ma‘sa‘a’ 4’natana wi*tcike*- 

si’yanig api’ni‘tcini kigyd‘kinawatapi’ni‘tcin a‘mawi’na‘ka*tcipiti- 
gane’te®. Tca’gi wi’na nama’‘*kamig 4&‘pemi‘ciwene’te‘e na’‘ka 
Me‘tegwineniwa’ aA‘kwanagiga’pani‘te’. Ini’yaitug a‘peminadtota- 
magu’te‘e wi’naA myana‘d’na‘tci‘'i manetowa‘", nd’“tce", pa’‘ci win 

35 dpe‘tawiki‘ce’g***. A‘penetca® yatuge wi’n dindinemegute‘e’yitug**. 
Pa‘ci’megu yatuge Ke‘tcimanetowan 4‘a’pini‘te a‘pagamiwenegu’ te‘. 
Ayigi*tea’* wina ki‘ciwita’mawu‘te dninememe*tci Mama’‘sa‘ani 

winaga’yaitugin a‘kanawi’te‘e Ke‘cimanetow™*, ‘‘dni*tea’*, wi’na 
no’*te', a‘citapitiyag’”*, note, attapwa'tawiyag*”*, note. Inikut 

40 wi/naiyow"’, nd“te'’, wa“tci wi'cigime’nagow’, nd’“tc!*, witanemi, 
no’*tc'*, ketemi’nawdg*"*, note. Initteda’* wi’na nd“te, a'ta’pi- 
keg*'"*, nd’“te'. Tanittca’’, nd’“te', wi'i'ci’genig™*, nd’‘te'*, wi'pawi, 
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Verily we shall go yonder, so be it, and tell, so be it, the one who is, 
so be it, in the east, so be it, who has a fixed place, so be it.’ 

“Then it seems he was led thither by the one by whom he was 
blessed, so be it. As soon as he was brought yonder then the other 

began to relate, so be it, the number of objects, so be it, for which 

he went about wailing, so be it. ‘So, so be it, I blessed our grand- 

child because he wailed altogether too much, so be it. Verily I shall 
not bless him for a short time. I mentioned that whenever we 
think, so be it, of changing this, so be it, our earth, so be it, and, so 

be it, this our sky also, so be it, (my blessing would be valid until 
then). 

‘Verily, now, so be it, in blessing our grandchild you have pleased 
him, so be it. For that indeed is what he who made him to move 
(i. e., gave him life) formerly told us. That is why he formerly 
besought us. He said to us, ‘‘ You shall continue to bless whomso- 
ever you desire.’’ So verily to-day you (have done) exactly right. 
Oh, I also shall not bless him for your sake any differently. In as 
many ways, so be it, as you blessed him, I also shall bless him for 
your sake, that I also may continue to smoke tobacco. But now as 
far as this our grandchild, the future person is concerned, as we are 
(but) two it is not suitable. Verily we shall go and relate (his story) 

to the one who lives in the south, who sits fixedly.’ 
‘‘And then it seems he began to lead him (yonder). As soon as 

he brought him there they began to tell each other how he was 
blessed, so be it. The one by whom he was blessed said exactly the 
same thing, so be it; and he was blessed again in the same way. 
‘But as we now are three it is not suitable. We must go also indeed 
yonder where one resides in the west and inform him of it,’ they by 

whom he was blessed, so be it, said to each other, so be it. 
‘‘ And as soon as he brought him there the same (happened). Then 

it seems he whose name was ‘Mama‘sa‘a’ was again led about, so 
be it, and was brought inside where one who has a well-known seat 
sits in the north. And he was led in succession to where all (the 

manitous) under the earth (are) and to the tops of the Tree Spirits. 

Verily it seems he was blessed the same way, so it seems. He was 
even taken, it seems, to where the Great Manitou dwells. Verily also 
as soon as he (the Great Manitou) had been told how ‘Mama'‘sa‘a’ 

was blessed, it seems that then he, the Gentle Manitou, spoke, 

‘Now verily, so be it, you, so be it, have pleased me in obeying me, 
so be it. That indeed is why, so be it, I formerly told you, so be it, 
to continue, so be it, to bless them, so be it. Therefore, so be it, 
it is suitable, so be it. How verily, so be it, may it be, so be it, 
that he will not, so be it, remember us, so be it? In accordance, so 
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note, metkwinemenag*¥*, nd“tce*? J’ni, nd/“te!*, witanemi, 
no’“tce, ata’maiyag®”*, nd’4tc*, wi’na nd“te, a*cawi%tci k5‘ci‘se’- 
menan™*, A’gwi ni’n a‘te’‘tci witininemagin®*, Ta’‘s6ndg dnd’ne- 
miew dyi’gi ni’n i’/ni ketendnetamGnep*™™’, nd’*te'.’ 

5 “Tnina‘tea’tyituge wi’n A‘pemini‘siwene’te’*. Aiyapami, nd’*tc", 
pyayattci kitci*tea’tyatuge nanaga‘tcimeguydtu’g ananeme*tei 
ki‘citcagi/natag™", nd’‘tce', ‘neketeminagog*",’ inina‘tca’‘yatug**, 
i‘wapiwitamawa’te’*, note", tcinawé’ma‘tei, tceigdinagoma*tci"™. 
Negu’ti‘tca1 mi‘sd’n a*witamawate‘e’ydtug**, no’*te™, wi’na no’*tc"™, 

10‘Ma’ma'sa‘a,’ nd/“te, a’natan™®. ‘A’ewi ni’na ne‘ci’*ka kete- 
minawi’wa‘tcin™™, Wi‘a’nemiya’piwi/namime‘kwineta’/mugwana 

ma’n dfndnetagu’‘siyan i’ni wi’na wi'uteiwi/na‘anemi‘cika’‘ckowé'te 
Aneminato’ta‘sute pemate’‘siwen™®. Na’‘k4‘, no’4te", witanemi‘cina’- 
negutenwipane’‘ckagwi'te a‘pe’/nawen™. Na‘ka’¢te ini witu’tcipa- 

15 wika‘ckiti‘emeguni‘te uwi’ya‘an a‘co’wi me’notan™, kigd'i ta‘cigute 
ketdgimamendn™*, anemi‘cinato’ta‘sut®. Winwa’wa‘tcea kitemina’- 
witcig™'*, nd’4tc'*, ma’ni newawita’magog uta’‘kimwaw a‘mawiku’ 
kanetamu’gwa'ig®": i’n a‘kwi'seta’wiwa‘te: wi‘ta‘kwitane’mitipwa- 
miga’tenigi man inugi neketeminawe’‘siwen™*. Witanemi, nd’‘te™, 

20 a‘pa’nemufte a‘ko’wi, nd’*te™, witanemi, nd’“tc, me‘to‘sdneni- 
wigwin™*, Na’‘k**, nd’4tc!, ki‘ce’gwi newawita’magoe a‘mawi‘iyi- 

gike'kyawagod’towatte a‘kwinetamawiwa‘tci ma’n inug*'*, nd4te!, 

Na’‘k4s, notte, ini witanemi‘ciwinaka’‘ckowé*tci negu’twapyagi 
manetowan", nd’“te", a*kwi, wi’na nod’“tce, mane‘senowdnetami’- 

25nigwin u’td‘kim™", wi‘tpawine‘ci’‘capwa‘cimane‘cigwaigapa'tc™. 
Pa’‘c*, wi’na note", ugi’/mawan utoti’weneg*", nd’“te, ami‘ci- 

pya‘tcimami‘cata‘tcimegu‘'si“te™, nd“te,  anemi‘cinato’ta‘sut®, 
no’ %tc™*. 

“Tnittea’* inug™", wi/na note", nene*kanetage’, note", pyAd- 
30 tcina“tcimoni’te’*, ndte"*, ma’nigiit winai’yitug**, witanemigé’+ 

winame‘kwineta’mawutic’. A‘nineta’cu'sitte'. Ina*tci’mugwin"*, 

note, witpawinan’’‘ciwani‘kata’/mawu'te™, nd/4te". 

“Tnittea’*, note, ‘niitcime'kwineta’/mawaw™s,’ ini yatu’g*, 
note", atcita’a’te’’, nd’tc', wi’na nd’“tce, Wa'senen™‘, nd’?te*. 

35 Wate", nd’te, kina’gwi peminana‘dgwa’tawa‘te uta‘ku/niman™, 
note, ite’p, nd“te™, a'itcikegime‘ckine*tca’‘tawa%te™, nd’4te". 
utai’yi‘an A‘ta’gwiwi/napota‘kwawa'tc"™, nd“te, nipete’‘siwan™"™, 

note, a*tagwapd‘sa’mawate", nd’‘tc'. 
“ “T’eeni'i yow atketemi’nawadgw A‘cika’nodnagwe pemate’‘siweni 

40 wawitama’wagwin"". Ta’‘sdndgi tea’g ana’waigwin™, i’n a‘ci‘tam 
a‘cinatawdnetamonagow iInu’gi ni’n aiyda‘ko’w 4‘me‘to‘sdéneniwi’*- 
iyan®", {‘pawinigdnike‘kanetaman 4‘kwike’nugwin™. Kinwawa‘tca‘ 
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be it, with the way our grandchild has done we shall continue, so be 
it, to smoke, so be it, so be it. I shall bless him no differently. In 
as Many ways as you blessed him I also bless him for your sake, so 
be it.’ 

‘‘Verily it seems at that time he (Mama‘sa‘a) began to be led 

downward. As soon as he came back, so be it, verily as soon, it 
seems, as he had seen exactly all the ways in which he was blessed, 
so be it, (then) he thought, ‘They blessed me,’ and at that time it 
seems he began to tell, so be it, those to whom he was related, all 
those to whom he was related. The one called, so be it, ‘Mama’sii‘a’ 
spoke of (this) single gens. ‘They did not bless me alone. Whoso- 

ever indeed shall continue to remember this, the way I was blessed, 
will continue thereby to be successful in his prayers if he continues 
to ask for life. And, so be it, each time disease will continue to miss 

him. Moreover, in that way none of the foes from without shall be 

successful if he in any way speaks against our chief, that is, if he 
(the chief) continues to so pray. Verily, they who bestowed the 
blessings upon me, so be it, mentioned (the time) whenever they 

thought of changing their earth: such is the limit they set, for this 

blessing of mine (given) this day shall continue to be valid. Who- 

soever, so be it, shall continue, so be it, to exist in the future as 

mortal, so be it, as the very last, shall continue to depend upon (my 
blessing). And, so be it, they mentioned that when they also hung 
the sky old (i. e., when the sky is old) is the extent of my blessing 
this day, so be it. And, so be it, in that way (any one) shall con- 
tinue to be successful in his prayers for one slice when the manitou, 
so be it, plans war on his earth, so that he (the person praying) shall 
not stand alone with shamed face. He even, so be it, shall contrive 
to be mentioned with great pride, so be it, in the chief’s town, so be 
it, if he continues to pray for (this), so be it.’ 

“So verily to-day (Jim Old Bear), so be it, recollected, so be it, 
what (the manitou) had formerly said, namely, that this (blessing) 

of his, it seems, so be it, should continue indeed to be remembered. 

Such is his reputation. He must have mentioned, so be it, that his 

(blessing) should never be forgotten, so be it. 
‘Verily, therefore, so be it, Jim Old Bear, it seems, thought, so 

be it, so be it, ‘I shall thus remember (his blessing), so be it.’ It 

is why, so be it, he freely strives to properly pile up his tobacco for 
him, so be it, and he extends his open hand toward him, so be it, 
and boils for him his pet (dog), so be it, together with the harvest 
crop, so be it, which he boils together as a soup for him, so be it. 

“« “Now formerly when you blessed him you must have mentioned 
life, when you spoke to him. In all the ways you promised him in 
return I, who am a person of the last generation, to-day desire of you, 
for I do not know in advance how far (my life) extends. Verily I 
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na‘ina‘’ 4‘ta‘so‘kwapind‘katawawagwan a‘ketemi/nawie¢w i’n a‘citca- 
gime’/nagdwe neta’*kunima bye te Sac eis AEN na’‘ka 
netai’y a‘pota‘ko’nagow"*.’ I/n™*, wi/na note", ana/*tei wi/na Wa’ 
sinen™*, nd“tc, kaiteminaga’ nittei, no‘te'*. ‘Neguti‘tea’* wina 

5 mi‘so’/n A‘citcagdne*tca’‘cinag**, nd’*te™, wi'indne’ miyag**, no'tic™, 

pemate’‘siwen™*, note. Na’‘ka‘, nd’‘te', witpawi, note", maiyat- 
cka’ewiyag™*, nd’“te*, miattciAtpemmaiventt, note! Na’‘k‘‘, 
note", wi'pawika‘ckité‘e’megutc", nd’“te™, kagd’ ta*cita‘ita’- 
magut*, nd““te, upe*tawan"™", nd’‘te", witpawi, nd’“te", ta’pwani*tei 

10 wina’megu, nd’tc', witane’mi‘awuta’mini‘te u’wiyaw*", nd/“te!. 
Na‘ka’%tce", nd’4te, negu’twapyig®", nd’te, a*cinatawanetamd’- 

nagow’™, nd“te, wi'i'ci, nd“te", napa‘ku‘kwa’wiyag*”“, no’“te!* 
wind’ no’*te®; © Tea’e**; -wi'na’ note’; ni’tci‘ckwet)\-noAtel% 
ami‘ci, nd“te", pe‘'cku’nawi'tc™, nd/‘tc*, wa’nimd‘te™, nd’4tc*, 

15 wawatcipemu’tiyan®*, note!’ I’n™*, wi’na nd/“te', ana’tei 
Wa’'sinenwa wi’n®™*. A‘pene“tca’’ windn A‘cinatawdnetamawa‘tei 
kagoi pyatd’‘te™. 

“Winwa’wa neki‘ciwitama’wapen aiyo’l tina*tcimaweniwitcig™", 
A‘ckuti/na'siwa na‘kate A’nendgi Tayadpi’gwa'cig™*s. Winwa/wa 

20 niganitata’ma‘ap'. Ini*tca’* inu’gi kina’na wa’*tci nomagapti’‘enag 
i‘neni’wiyan®, kinwa’wa na’‘k 1’‘kwatig***.” 

\'a*kwa/“teimutte!* 
“O’ni wina/megu wi'wi'se’niyag*”™. Wi'tcigi’megu'siga i’ giiyagk**’, 

‘A‘kowi*tca’* in aiya’ne'kii ki‘pemi‘siga‘a’matipwa ta’gwa‘an™, 
25 I’ni pe’*k aiyo’* a/yotag™"*. U’wiya'a mya‘cipem4’te'site wi'na‘e‘'cka- 

gwi'tci’megu, inatota’mugwan™*.”’ 
Na‘‘ina‘'i ki‘citcagi‘siga‘amati’wa%tein™, ‘“Wi’‘senig™"*. Neki‘ci’- 

ku‘'i‘a‘tci’mopen dnenama’giéyige nemamatomd’nendn®". Wi'se- 
nigu’, ne’nitigé, i/‘kwatigé.” 

30 Inigéi‘me’g ‘iyig awa pind’ giwalte”. Ca‘cki’megu nyana’nw 
ai’ yOwagl naga ‘monan 4‘wi'se’nini‘te"™. 

“°Oniya’pi wina ‘megu a‘ki’cina’giyag**. ° Mame’‘tcinat i’ni 
wi‘nimi’‘endg**, ki‘cima‘imawa“tci’gandnigiyag*”*".” 

‘Oni neguti’megu mami‘ci’’ Atkiwimawa’tenag a’‘kanan™"*, 
35 Ke‘tcandganimegu aiyow™**. O/ni ki‘cimawa’tenagi keta’ganeg 

a‘mawi'sige’‘ckanag*. ‘O/ni na/‘ka negu’ti nigininami‘ci’ 4‘and/- 
‘kane*tc®, ‘Nati’, nawa‘tci‘ci*ka’witcimi neta‘ku’*kunan™*, 
Ini*tea’i_ witnimi ‘enagh*. Ka‘kami’megu wi'a’/mawa‘tci witkuma/- 
ewigk!*, Ka‘kami yapi/megu ni‘anwa’‘topen™*.”’ 

40 ©:°O'n, inawa'tci‘anwiwé'tcigittei Kemots* a‘citam™'. Ca'cki’- 
ee ni‘ce’/nwi nenegwawa'tcigaw™**. O/ni, ‘ Nimigu wi‘kumenag**,”’ 
451/%te'* 
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name my tobacco for all of you, as many as at the time were seated 
when you blessed him, so that you collectively shall enjoy it, and 
I boil my pet (dog) for you and I boil a harvest crop with it as a soup 

for you.’ That, so be it, is what he, Jim Old Bear, so be it, says to 

those who bestowed the blessing, so be it. ‘Verily you accordingly 
will bless us, so be it, who have our hands in (i. e., belong to) this 
single gens, so be it, with life, so be it. And, so be it, evil disease, 

so be it, shall not, so be it, strike us, so be it. And, so be it, if (the 

chief’s) fire (i. e., town) is in any way there spoken against, so be it, 
that he shall not be overpowered, so be it, (and), so be it, (the foe) 

shall not, so be it, be successful, so be it, and he shall continue to 

curse himself, so be it, so be it. Moreover, so be it, we desire of 

you, so be it, one slice, so be it, so that in this way, so be it, you will 

replace our kettle, so be it. Each, so be it, of my foemen, so be it, 

shall thus contrive, so be it, to miss me, so be it, if by chance, so be 

it, we exchange shots at each other, so be it.’ That, so be it, is what 

Jim Old Bear says to them. Verily anyone who brought anything 
to the feast desires the same of them. 

‘“We have spoken to those who are said to be here, the Spirit of 
Fire, and He Who Lies with His Eyes Bulging in the Smoke Hole. 
They indeed are given a smoke first. That verily is why we have 
had you seated here to-day, ye men and ye women.” 

He then finished his speech. 
‘““Now indeed you will eat. Verily as the last thing you shall begin 

to serve each other a very little corn meal. That is especially used 
here. If anyone is in ill health it will have a good effect upon him; 
that is what is said of it.” 

At whatever time they all have served each other (the following 
is said): ‘‘Kat. We have indeed told how we extend our worship. 
Eat, men, women.” 

Then indeed they also begin singing. They use only five songs 
when eating. 

‘““Now indeed we have finished singing. Now we shall have you 
dance for the last time; that is, after you have gathered the bones.” 

Then indeed one ceremonial attendant goes about gathering the 
bones. He uses a very large bowl. And as soon as he has gathered 
them he goes and empties them by the main pole. And one cere- 
monial attendant is ordered, ‘‘Now stop to dampen our drum. 
Then we indeed shall have you dance. Let those whom you have 
invited straightway move. Straightway indeed we shall start with 
good songs.” 

Then in turn, Jack Bullard stops to blow the flute. He blows only 
twice, making a trembling sound. Then he says, ‘“‘Dance, you 

whom we have invited.” 
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‘O’n Atwapinimiwa‘a’/mowa‘te™. Ta‘swi kutwa‘ciga’ne'siwe ‘ai’yo- 
wagi nimiwa‘i’ganan®*, A‘nimiwa‘a’/mowa'tci’ ¢ea’ga ki‘cai’yowa*tei 
‘O’n aa‘petwiwad'i’giwa%tce",  a‘pwawi’/megunana’‘cinagwiwa'i’- 
gdwattci noi’ga naga’monan™*. A‘neguti’meguwa’pi'seg™"*. Ta‘ta’- 

5 ewittca® meda’‘swi negu’twa‘cig dyd’wattcin™. ‘O’ni maime*tcinid’- 
‘megu aiydg*'*. Pe‘ki’megu a‘me‘ckwigita’wi'seg™". 

Ona’pe‘ ni’‘cewi mami’‘ci‘agi pawini’mitcig 4‘and/‘kane"tci wi'api- 
‘ckwi'sa’/‘awattcei tawd'i’ganan™, A‘tanwdwda‘igdwa‘tci/megu api'- 
‘cku/nawag inigé/‘megu. Me’‘tend' a*ciponwawia'i’giwa%tei ne‘ki’- 

10 megu pwawi'api‘ckunamo’watin™". Ini’/megu amitanwaiwa'i’/gawat- 
tc'*, me‘cena’‘megu na‘ ndo“tci’megu wapane’miwa'‘s**. WdaApandwe- 
gai‘teigawagi ku‘te*. 

Onime’g Ayi’g a’pemike*tcine‘tci'sa’‘Awa‘tci nigamo’ni‘tci* 
inwaéwa‘sa‘to’ni'tei'i’ ci‘ci’gwanan™. Ki‘citcégimani‘iwa‘tci 4’yo- 

15 ni*te atnimiwa‘a’mini‘te. A‘pdne’gawa'tc. Oni’megu a‘nawa*tci’- 
meguno'sa/mowa‘tci niga/nimami’‘ci‘agi magwai’". ‘O/n a‘nayd- 
pimatagwapi’towa‘te™. 

Kitcawiwa*tein on a‘ka’naka’nawi'te: WA’‘kai*, “ Kigd’nutcig*", 
tea’g anadgd’magig*, na’*ka wi’na mami’‘ci‘agi tcea’gi! Nati’ 

20 Anagdmagig*", na’‘k a‘sé’mawani’ cage‘seme*tcin 4‘pa‘ta‘tama’- 
gatcig*; tedg inagd’magig*"*,”’ 

Nayapi/megu na‘ka’“te ina*tcimow ana‘tcimoni‘tei’megu kigino’- 
ni‘tci'*. Me‘tend’‘megu a‘ta‘cipe’ki’/nowa*te. A‘ittcitea’ i’, “*O’ni 
na’‘k a‘me‘kwé/’nemagi kitemina’gatcig atketeminawdwa’te‘e 

25 Mama’‘sé‘an™*, nina’gé‘ me‘to‘sineni’wiwen a‘nene‘kénetamati’- 
‘soyan™. Ma/’n a‘itameg*"*, ‘anemipepya’ta‘dmo‘ki‘te™,’ wi‘ine‘ta’- 
wiwa'te. ‘Napiga’S wina wi'ndapatotamatigini ta‘cine‘ta’gu‘siwa 
kd‘ci’se’menan™*.’ Wi'ine‘ta’wiwa‘tei katemina’gatcigi Wapa’no- 
wag*!*, Jnittea’* ta‘swi wi'tanetund’moyan"", tceag andgdme’nagow". 

30 ‘Oni*tcea’* wi’na kwiye’n 4‘citanemimawita’/‘ayagwe ki‘cimenwitcd- 
gatamatiyagwini ma‘kwinema’ge'tcigi ta‘ta’gwi keme‘co‘e’nanag*", 
Ini*tea/‘na* anemi’‘cikeg**: dnemiwanawanapa’tamagwe wi’nA 
menetowag d‘anemikugwa‘kindgwi'‘towa‘te uta’‘kimwawi wi/na 
na‘ka’“tei winw4’w uki‘ce’gumwaw dmi‘ci‘anemina‘ega‘cewawépata’- 

35 mawag*¥*, Patci mana’‘k 4‘ke‘kydwe’niwigi ka‘cko’wayag a‘ma- 
mato’moyag**. Ini*tcd’* a’mi‘ta’i natawinaga’‘ciyag**, a‘neni’- 
wiyan"*,”’ 

Inigi® a‘tci/‘megd’n dfawatena’mawu‘te umi’‘camwawi kigé’- 

nutcieX, A‘wigi“tci‘setdgi pitcaganimu’ta‘eg*®. ‘O’ni kigd’nutcigi* 
40 sagi’te a‘mawipagi’nawa‘tei na‘ina‘’i nwé’wiwa‘tci nendtaé’wi‘an""* 

kegime'si’megu kiga/nutcig™*, Na‘ka’‘tcei mami’‘ci‘ag 4‘and’‘kane*tci 
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Then they begin to sing dancing songs. The number of dancing 
songs they use is 16. When they sing the dancing songs, as soon 
as they have sung nine then they beat the drum regularly and never 
stop beating it for seven songs. One song is begun, collectively 16 
are the songs which they use. Then they use indeed the very last 
song. It is very long and tiresome. 

Thereupon usually two ceremonial attendants who are not dancing 
are ordered to untie the drum. While they are beating the drum 
they untie it. As long as they do not untie it they do not cease 
beating it. They could keep on beating it, so be it, until dawn might 
come on them. For they dance the Dawn Dance. 

Then indeed they begin to jerk the gourds (i. e., rattles) out of the 
hands of the singers and the rattlers. As soon as they have taken 
from them all the (gourds) which they used then they give a dance 
song. ‘Then they stop dancing and the head ceremonial attendants 
stop to fumigate the headdress. Then they bundle it up carefully 
as it was. 

As soon as they have done their work then Wakaiya speaks at 
length, “Those celebrating the gens festival, all to whom I am re- 
lated, and all ceremonial attendants! Come, those to whom I am 
related and those who lit the smoking tobacco; all to whom I am 
related.” 

Moreover, he says the same thing as those celebrating the gens 
festival said. Only indeed he speaks differently. Verily what he 
says is, ‘And now asI remember those who bestowed blessings, who 
took pity upon ‘Mama‘sa‘a,’ I also recall my own life. Verily if this 
is said, ‘he might continue to make mistakes in his prayers,’ never- 
theless they will hear me. ‘And indeed our grandchild will be heard 
whenever there is to be translation (of prayers).’ Those who bestow 
blessings, the Wapandwagi, will hear me. That verily is as much as 
I shall say here, all ye to whom I am related. And so, as soon as we 
have eaten pleasantly all which was dedicated to our grandfathers 
collectively, whom we worship, we naturally feel well. Verily may 
this also be so: As we continue to lose sight of (this earth and sky) 

as the manitous continue to change the appearance of their earth 
and their sky may we continue to slowly see them (the sky and 
earth change). Even to yon old age may we be successful in our 
prayers (i. e., have them answered) when we worship. So verily, 

ye men may contrive to leave us.” 
And then for the first time those celebrating the gens festival are 

handed their sacred pack. It is put away carefully in the parfleche. 
Then those celebrating the gens festival go outside to cast Indian 
tobacco whenever they go out, all those celebrating the gens festival. 

5872732 ——10 
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wi‘pagita’mowa‘te a’*kanan™, wita‘a’mowa'te a’‘ki wi'mawi'‘sigi‘- 
sa’‘towa‘te'; na’*k anem6’‘i‘a‘i nayapi’megu 4nagwa‘soni’te* wi'l‘ci‘- 
ci’mawattce"; migu’na‘a na’‘k d‘cigapanite‘e’megu d‘ina‘kand- 
watte". I’/n dtca’wiwa'tc". 
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Moreover, the ceremonial! attendants are ordered to throw away the 
bones and to go and deposit the earth from where they got it; and 
they must place the puppies exactly as they were; and they erect the 
little feathers as the (little feathers) were standing. ‘That is what 

they do. 



THIRD INDIAN TEXT 

‘O’ ka‘d’ ma’n inug Aa‘wa/‘siyig d‘anepya‘i’giyani’ ce’megu 

ni‘kugwita/“tcim iy a’‘cawaly a‘cawiwate‘e’yaituge me’ne‘tami ma‘to*- 
sineni’witeig 4‘atckiwdpinatawdnetama’wawa‘te ume‘to‘sdineni’- 
wenwawi, ma‘a’gitte’’ Ma‘kwi’‘so‘ag a*cimene‘tamiketeminawe’- 

5 ‘siwa‘te". 

Ma’na Ma’‘kwi'sd® a‘ma‘ka’taiwi"te atnatawdneta’ma'‘su'tcigi‘ 
wi/na negu’ti mi‘sdn dnegi‘ku‘cka’/mowa‘tci wi‘anemi‘cike’nigwani 
na’‘ka wi‘anemi‘cina‘ime‘to‘sineniwi’nigwin ume‘to‘sinenimwawa*", 
A‘wapima‘katdwite'e’ydtug a‘kakiwage'si‘tci wa‘ku/niwan akikeg- 

10 wage'si‘te'. A‘kiwinanadtwiwa‘tagi wi‘anemi‘cina‘ige’nigwin uwi’- 
yawawi negu’ti mi‘son a‘ai’yowa'te™. 

Metcena’/‘megu na‘ta‘swawa'in A‘tpemimama‘ka’tiwittc. Lya* 

me‘cena’‘ ne’gutenwi pe’ponig A‘ketemina’we'si‘te. A‘pydinu’tagu"tei 

negu’t!*, ‘“Na‘i’, pya’n™,” 4/igutte'. A‘twdpipemi’wene"tci wita’- 

15 panig a‘i‘ci’wene*tc", a‘pyaitewa’netag u’wiyaw 4‘a’‘tainigi wi’giyap™. 
“Aiyo“yatuge wate: na’tomig™™,” d*ci'ta‘attc™, “ Aryo “ku,” 
i/‘ine"tc'’, “wa*tci nato’meneg*",” a/ine’te™. A‘pi’tigé%te. “ Aiyos 
nana ‘apin™:,” a’ inete™. “Na‘’, manittea® a‘ciketemi/nonan 
inu’g*!*, Ni’na mani*ted’’ magwai’yi ketawate’namon™*, Cewa’na 
ma’ni wi‘i'ca’wiyan™, mana’‘ka wa‘tcind’wa‘kwaig in d‘awi‘tci 

20 mani’/meegu 4‘ca’wiyan &’‘cawit**, I’na witwi’tamo‘ka na’‘*ka pe’‘k"*,’” 

a ou te". “Ttepittea® ki’‘a,” 4’ inette™, 

A‘nowi’wene'te a‘wipi’wene‘tci na’*k iya’t na’tk a’‘pyane‘te 
A‘pi’tiga*te atnana’‘api*te. “Na‘i’, no‘ci’**, ceku/tmegu ketenine- 

25 megégi manetowag™", Ma’n inug dnd’neme‘k". Mani‘tca’* ana’ne- 
me‘k inug*"*, ini’/megu né/‘nina witindne’menan"", Tani ‘wé’na‘ wi'l'- 
ca/wiyan i/ni wi‘pwawi'ca’wiyan"*? Ini*tca/‘*megu néi/‘nina wi‘indne’- 
menan a‘indneme’nugwin"™. Na‘i’, agwi/ku’ wina wa’witep inéne- 
me’nagin™*; pdé‘ciku’‘megu a‘ketkyawa‘kya‘cini‘teci Kd‘kume'se’- 

30 nanan ini’‘ku’ a‘kwapya’‘seto‘k dnaé’neme‘k",” a’igutte. ‘Nai, 
mana’ ‘ka‘tca‘ na’‘*k“*, ki’‘a a‘pagi’‘cimug™", ini’ku‘ 4neminaneta‘gu- 
‘siyani wi‘anemita‘citamoneg*", Agwiku’* win in a‘ni‘cini‘ei’ yagin"®*,”” 

4/‘ine*te. “ Inittea’ na’*ka wi’ ‘aiyan™*; ini na’/‘*ka wi'ta‘ciwita’moneg 
i’ni pe’‘ki wi‘a‘tcimo’‘eneg*"*; i’ni pe’‘ki wi‘wita’moineg**, Kana’gwa 

35ni’na wi'ne‘ci‘indnemenan &‘ci’kegin™*. Ini*tca’ na’/*ka keme’‘comes‘ 
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THIRD INDIAN TEXT 

Well, now to-day in writing while it is daylight, I shall try to tell 
what the first people probably did a long while ago when they first 
began to know about their life, (and) how those belonging to the Bear 

‘gens were first blessed. 

This fellow belonging to the Bear gens was fasting as he desired 
knowledge whereby he might benefit this one gens so that it would 
exist in the future and that its people should continue to exist as 
mortals. He began to fast more earnestly and went around wailing 
with tobacco in his hand. He went around calling (for knowledge 
to know) what would happen to the bodies of those who use this one 
name (i. e., those belonging to the Bear gens). 

Well, he continued to fast earnestly for several years. It was 
yonder once in winter that he was blessed. (Some) one came and 
spoke to him, ‘‘Come, now.”’ And he began to beled away. He was 
led toward the East so he knew he had come where there was a wicki- 
up. ‘‘Here is probably the spot from whence I was summoned,”’ he 
thought. ‘‘Here truly,’ he was told, ‘‘is from whence you were 
‘summoned,’ he was told. He entered. ‘Sit down here,” he was 
told. ‘‘Now this verily is why you were summoned to-day,’ he was 
told. ‘‘This,” he was told, ‘“‘look at this,’’ he was told. ‘‘Now this 
verily is what I desire you to do to-day. This verily is how I bless 
you to-day. I hand you this headdress. But this is what you 
are to do. Yonder in the South there is one who is even as | am, 

he who will likewise give full information to you,” he was told. 
“‘Verily you will go there,” he was told. 

He was led out and he began to be led and was brought yonder. 
He entered and sat down. ‘‘ Now, my grandchild, the manitous really 
have blessed you. This day is when they blessed you. This verily 
is how they bless you to-day, and I shall bless you in the same way. 
How, pray, may I act so as not to do so? So I too will bless you in 

whatever way they bless you. Truly they give you no mean blessing; 
even as long as our Grandmother (the earth) exists is the extent of 
the blessing they bestow upon you,” he was told. ‘‘ Well, you must 
go likewise yonder to the West, so that you will continue to be blessed 
in the same way, (and) so that you continue to be given instructions 
there. Now there are not (merely) two of us,’ he was told. ‘So 

you must go again; then you will again be given instructions; then 
you will be thoroughly informed; then you will be given thorough 
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A/*awitte ini‘tca’ na’*ka wi‘a%tcimo’‘eneg**. Agwiku’/twina papai’- 
ya‘kitci witinanemenagin™. I’ni wi'i‘ca’wiyan™*®. Nai’, mani‘tca* 
wi'l'ca’wiyan™, Iya’‘megu_ ki‘ci’pyaiyani_ ki‘awatena’/mawaiwa 
ne‘sé’/mawan™, ‘Na‘i’, ma’nagaé: wina pyétondna wi‘ata’maiyan™,’ 

5ki’inawa,” a/igutte. “Initted® ca’‘cki ni’n 4na*tcimo’‘enan™*, 
Agwiku’* win ai’ya‘te‘tci wi‘inineme’nagin™*,” 4/igu%te!.  “ Iniku’- 
‘megu a‘pe’ne wi'‘i‘ci‘se’tonag a’nendge na’‘ka mene‘ta’mi wi’ta- 
mo‘k**,” 4/igutte ume‘cd’me'san™, ‘‘Initted* na’‘ka wi’‘aiyan®'*,” 
4/Seutte". 

10 A’‘nagwa*tci na’‘k a‘ind’netag u’wiyawi. Me‘cena‘ na’*ka kabo’twe 
iya’‘ atpyitewa’netag u’wiyaw 4‘pagi‘ci’monig a‘pyainu’tawa‘tei na’‘k 
ume‘cd/me‘san™*, A‘pydnu’tawa‘te a*pemipi’tigé*te". ‘ A’‘pyai- 
yan", no‘ci’**,” 4/igutte'. Atawatena’mawa'tci wa‘ku’/nawan", 
“Na‘i’, neme’‘c", ma’nakut wi’na pyad’tondna ne’‘simaw™*',” 

15 4/ina‘tc®, ‘“witata’maiyan™*.” A‘natkuna’magutte’, = “Ini’ku'i 
no‘ci’**, a’igutte ume‘tcotan™* «noc Mt) aieuttc ume’ eoham 

A‘ata/manitte’. Nodmagiwitka’manitte’, ‘“Ini’ku’ no‘ci’* d‘cime’- 
nwikegi kinan a‘ineni’wiyag*’*. A’gwi waA%tcinowi'setd’/nagwini 
ma’netowa ki’yaénan™*. Me'‘tendtku’*megu ma’n inug 4/‘cawita 

20 wi‘anemika’‘ckowata ma’n inug fnéne’menage ma’n inug*'*. Wi'‘i'ci’- 
menag**: dgwittca’* alyd’nina’ a‘kwadpyd‘setonegin dndineme‘k". 
Mani‘teas ana’/neme‘ki ma‘a’gi keme‘cd’me‘sag*™*. Ma’n inugi 
mani‘tea* negu’ti mi‘cami ki‘wita’magopi wi'ina&‘indénetamani wi‘ina- 
‘inanod‘kyéyan™. Mani‘tceas anaé’neme‘ki ma‘a’gi ‘WAapa’nowagi’ 

25 a’ne‘tcig™®. Manittca’ witi‘ca’wiyan™, Magwai’yi ketawatena’- 
magop',” a’‘ine‘te'. “ Aiya‘pi‘tcina‘tca’ kitme’‘*kwanet**. Na‘i’, man 
inina’‘tea* witme'kwane’taman"™*, A‘ckimend‘kamigin™*. Inina‘tca‘ 
wimamato’taman a’‘pené‘te inina‘i’wigini wi'me‘kwane’taman™". 
Na’‘k a‘a‘ckimeguni’pegini na/‘ina‘ inina‘ na’‘k ini wi‘l‘ca’wiy Ani 

30 wi‘me‘kwane’taman"™,” 4’‘ine’tc*®. ‘‘Na‘i’, no‘ci’i, ini ta’‘swi 
wi'wita’monan™,” 4’igutte. “Aiyd‘me’g u‘tci na’*ka ki’‘a wa%- 
teike‘siyag*"*,” a/‘ine‘tc ‘ini na‘ka negu’t 4/‘awi‘tci ke’me‘co“**. 
Ina‘tca’ pe’*ki witwita’/monegi tcdigi*tea’; i’na wi'tcdgiwi’tamo‘'ka 
i‘indne’menag**,” 4/‘igu%tci na’/*kin ume’‘co‘an™*. ‘‘Ina*tca* tceagi 

35 na/naga*tei wi'ind*tcimo’e'k**,” a/igu4te'. “Inattca® wi'ta‘citea- 
giki‘ciwiyan d‘cinatawiéne’taman"*,” 4/igutte. ‘“Initteat dmi‘ta* 
natawina’gwaiyan™. Cinda’pe‘e, na‘ inugi ma’n A4nénemenage no‘ci’‘, 
a/ewi wa’witep indneme’nagin™,” 4’‘igutte'’. ‘Pa’‘ciku‘, wi’na 
note", a‘ke‘kyaéwa’‘kya‘cigi ma’na ko’‘kume‘sa Met‘sa‘kamigu‘- 

40 kwawa, iniku’* wina ne’‘ki wi‘anemimdime‘kwaneta’mugwina ‘aiya- 

‘pi‘tcinad® wi‘anemi‘citapwa‘te™. Nanegutenwi man inug dnéne’- 
menag**,” a’Sgutte’. “Katattedés nana/‘ci pd’nimime‘kwane’ta- 
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understanding. Yet it is not proper for me to alone bless you that 
way. So you will again be given instructions where your grandfather 
is. He will not bless you in a different (?) way. That is what will 
happen to you. Well, this is what you are todo. As you go yonder 
you will hand him tobacco. ‘Well, you are to smoke the tobacco 
which I bring you,’ you must say to him,” he was told. ‘‘That is 
all that I tell you. It is not proper for you to be blessed further (?),”’ 
he was told. ‘‘We shall arrange (our blessing) for you exactly as he 
who first spoke to you in bestowing his blessing upon you,” he was 
told by his grandfather. ‘‘So you must go again,” he was told. 

That he again departed was what he thought of himself. And 
finally he soon thought that he came yonder in the West and that 
he came to his grandfather. When he came to him he entered. 
“You have come, my grandchild,” he was told. He handed tobacco 
to him. ‘‘Now, my grandfather, I have truly brought you this to- 
bacco,” he said to him, ‘‘so you may smoke.”’ It was accepted by 
him. ‘That is right, my grandchild,” he was told by his grand- 
father, ‘‘my grandchild,” he was told by his grandfather as he 
smoked. When he had smoked a little while (he said), ‘‘That in- 
deed, my grandchild, is a good way for us men. The manitou did 
not plan our lives to be easy. Indeed only the one who does (as you 
have done) this day is he who will be successful in his prayers (or 
have us bless him) as we bless you this day.1 We shall tell you 
(this): the way they have blessed you is not for a short time. This 
verily is how these your grandfathers bless you. This day you will 
be given instructions pertaining to this single sacred pack so that you 
will always think of it and always perform the (suitable) rites. This 
verily is how these who are called ‘Wapanowag*' bless you. This 
verily is what you must do. You have been given a headdress,” 
he was told. ‘‘Once in a while you will remember it; this is the time 
when you will remember it, in the early spring. At that time you 
must worship it and you must always remember it whenever it is 
that time. And at early harvest time, at that time you will perform 
the ceremonies again and will remember it,’’ he was told. ‘‘ Well, 
my grandchild, that is as much as IJ shall tell you,’”’ he was told. 

“You must go from here to the North again,” he was told, “‘that is 
where another of your grandfathers stays. There verily you will be 
thoroughly instructed as to how we bless you. Then you will be 
given full instructions for the last time; he will be the one to instruct 
you in all the ways we bless you,” he was told again by his grand- 
father. ‘‘He indeed is the one who will tell you precisely all (the 

details),’”’ he was told. ‘There indeed you will complete all your 
desires,’ he was told. ‘‘So you had best depart. I say, the way we 

1Free rendition, 
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gin®!*? a’Sou%te!’, “Iniku’’, nd“te', witanemi’‘cigenwi d‘anemi- 
méime‘kwiine’taman™*,” 4’Seutte. “Na‘i’, natawi’nadgwanu ke’me- 
‘co Sawitte™,” 4’ igutte™. 

A’ ndgwattei na/*ka ke'si’yanig Awi’ni‘tcin ume’‘co‘an™*, Tya’* 
5na’*k me‘cena’ kabd’tw 4a‘pya*teipi’tiga‘te’. ‘“‘tAu’,” 4/‘igu‘te 
ume’‘cotan"*, Atwatena’mawa‘te a*ku/’néwan"™*, ‘Mana’ neme’‘c", 

wiatamaiyan™',” 4’‘ind?te a‘pemiku‘ka’pinitte"®. Nodmagawi'ka- 
manitte'. ‘‘Na'‘i’, no‘ci’s, ni’naku* ketenfinemen™*. Ma’n inugi 
wa'tci‘ca’wiyan®"*, Na‘i’, no‘ci’’, i’niku‘ pya‘tci‘cikeg™"*: ketkinaw4’- 

10 tapi*tei ma’na ‘WAapandwa’ fne’ta wata’panigi wa‘tcinawa’‘kwanigi 
wa'tcipagi‘ci’/monigi wa‘tcike‘si’yanig*"; aiyawina’piyag™*,” 4/‘igu- 
tte, “Nati’, i’ni4tea’* inug inanemenag**; mani’ negu’ti mi‘ca’mi 
wi'l‘cite’‘kataiwi ‘Wapanowa Ma‘kwi'so*.’ Wi'i’cawi'tc*: mani‘tca’® 

magwaiyl kitnani/mitkapwa méimatota’mégwin™, Cewa’na kinw4- 
15wa’megu &‘ma‘kwi’‘soyaég*"*; keto'kwaiyOmwawa wi'ni/mi‘tow™**: 

wina’megu wi'ama’/gwigiwa ma‘kwi'so’‘i‘kwaw™*,” a/Seute™. 

“Aowigd® ma’ni nana’‘c ni witponinand‘*kyayanin®,” a/‘igu%te™. 
“Ne‘ki’megu wi‘anemime‘to‘sineni’wanin i’/ni ne’‘ki witanemime- 
‘kwane’taman"™, na’‘ka pa‘ci’megu 4‘ke'kyawa’‘kyd‘cigi Me'‘sa- 

20 ‘kami’gu‘kwaw in a‘kwapi'se’tonan™",” a/igu%te'. “ Ini*tea’* ica’ wi- 
*kan™*,” &’Sgutte. ‘Nati’, mani*tcd* wi'i‘ca’wiyani ma‘kwaneta’- 
manin™*, Ma’natted® wi'nand‘ine’tea’tamd‘ka Mage'si’wi'sut’, 
na/‘ka Naineme‘ki’wi'sut**. Ini witni’‘ciwa‘tc",” 4/igutte®. ‘Mani- 
"tea‘ a’*penattei wi‘niganinema’toyani ke’ta‘san®", ka‘d’n ane’mo‘agi 

25 nya’wi, ka‘d’ni me‘cemegina‘i w4pi’gunan™*, Witnand‘esa’/mowa"tel 

kemami‘ci’‘emagi tcea’gi ta’‘sw dnemipyatd’wandn™, Ka‘d/ni na’‘ka 
wi'ano”"‘kane*tci witana‘dtcigat a’‘kutkéni wi‘anwéwia‘oma‘tcin™, 
Nydwaiyag A‘ci/‘sowa‘tci Wimigo‘'a Mage'si’wi'suta Ma‘wi/wi'suta 
Wagu'ea’‘isuts®. Ini wi'ta’‘ciwa*tci wi'ana‘d’to‘kigi keta’‘ku‘koni 

30 wi‘Anwawa‘o’ma‘tcin™*, Ki‘ci‘ana‘d’/nawate waku’nawani _ tca’- 
wine‘ki wi'a’‘sawa‘te a’ne‘ki,” a/‘igutte™. ‘Ka‘d’ni negu’t anemo- 
‘ani wi'si‘si’‘siki‘ce’‘swawa‘te"; ki‘ce’‘sonite mami’‘ci‘agi wi‘amwa- 
watte'. ‘O’ netcipe‘ku’/*kwaipen™*,’ wi/‘iyan®, ‘“Mama‘sa‘**” 
a’*ci‘sut a‘ckiketemina’we'sita mneta‘ca’‘camapen™*,’ wi’‘iyan™*,” 

35 a/‘ina*te'. “Wita’mwawa'te inini’ me‘tami’megu. Kitcamwawate 

wi‘ano’‘kana“‘tci mami‘ci‘a pepigwaé’‘ckwi wi‘pyitenamo‘k"™. Wata- 
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bless you to-day is not for a short time,’”’ he was told. ‘Whosoever 
shall continue to remember it often, even indeed, so be it, until this 

your grandmother, Mother-of-all-the-Earth, is old, shall continue to 

have his prayers answered once in a while. It is once at a time that 
we bless you this day,” he was told. ‘‘ Verily never cease to remember 
it,” he was told. ‘‘Then indeed, so be it, when you continue to often 
remember it, (your desires) will come true,’ ? he was told. ‘‘ Well, 

you had better depart to where your grandfather is,’ he was told. 
He departed again toward the North where his grandfather was. 

When he finally again came there he entered. ‘Hello,’ he was told 

by his grandfather. Then he handed him tobacco. ‘You will 
smoke this,’’ he said to him as the other started to turn where he was 

seated. He smoked for a little while. ‘Well, my grandchild, I 
indeed bless you. (I am) why you are doing this to-day. Now, my 
grandchild, the way it has truly been is: this one who is called 
‘Wapanowa’ sits and represents in the East, South, West, and 
North; we are seated separately,’ he was told. ‘‘ Well this verily is 

the way we bless you to-day: this single sacred pack shall be called 
‘Wapanowa Belonging to the Bear Gens.’ (This) is what (the 

Bear gens) must do: verily you must dance for this headdress when- 
ever you worship it (the pack). But (it shall be only) you who belong 
to the Bear gens; your womenfolk shall dance with it; a woman who 
belongs to the Bear gens shall put it on her head,” he was told. 
‘‘And you must never cease doing this,’ he was told. ‘‘As long as 
you shall continue to exist as mortal, so long must you continue to 
remember it (i. e., perform the ceremony and worship), and I have 
planned it for even even till Mother-of-all-the-Earth is old,’’ he was 
told. ‘‘Sodoso,’’ he was told. ‘‘Now this verily is what you are to 
do whenever you remember (the worship). This person who 
belongs to the Eagle gens is he who will carefully handle it for you, 
and one belonging to the Thunder gens. So there will be two of 
them,” he was told. ‘This is what you must always boil first: 
cracked corn, then four dogs, and then, anything else, such as pump- 
kins. Your ceremonial attendants will carefully attend to the 
cooking of everything which you may bring.* And also one will be 
hired who shall make a drum which you will beat. There will be 
persons of four gentes,®> the Feathered (Thunder) gens, the Eagle 

gens, the Wolf gens, the Fox gens. That is the number of those who 
are to make for you your drum which you will beat. After they have 
made it they shall place a little tobacco in the center,’ he was told. 
“Then they must cook one dog in a hurry; when it is cooked the 

2 The sense of the passage, even if rendered very freely. 

3 That is, whenever you perform the ceremony appurtenant to this sacred pack. 

4 That is, your gens, 

Rendered rather freely, but such is the sense of the passage. 
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pagi wi'l‘ci‘anwdwi'tei’géyan"", wi'ku‘ke’namani wa*tcindwa‘kwagi 
wi'ine’/namani na’*k &‘pagi’‘cimugi witinenamani na/‘ka wé‘tcike’- 
‘siyag™'*; ka‘d’ni na’‘ka néya’pi na’‘ka wa’tapagi witinenamani 

wi'nenegwawi’‘taman™*; na’*ka wa‘tcindwa‘kwagi wi‘ine’/nAmani 
5 wi‘nenegwawii’‘taman”"; na’‘k a‘pagi’‘cimugi wi‘ine’namani wi‘nene- 
ewiwaé’‘taman™; na’tka wi'tcike‘siyégi wi'ine’namani wi‘nene- 

owiwi’‘taman™*, JnittcaS witawatena’mawa‘tci kemami’‘ci‘ema 
wina‘i‘seto‘te®. ManigiS magwai’yi nana’gutdégi ki‘a’na‘ka*‘’, 
wi'a’‘toyani ne’‘simaw*“*, wa’‘kunéwa wdana‘ina‘  ki’‘a‘sawa 

10 ni‘ce’n”",” &’ine‘te'. ‘Ki'cawatena’mawate kemami’‘ci‘ema wi'- 
Ata‘pe’/namani* ci‘ci’gwanan™*, Mami‘ci’‘a na’‘k**, ‘mami’‘ci pya- 
tena’mawinu na’/*k a‘ku’‘k*4‘,’ ki/inadwa kemami’‘ci‘em™*, Wi- 

‘pyite/namo‘'k". Nydwenwi wi'pa’gama‘tc™. Ki‘ci/nyaiwenwipaga- 
mate wi'wipwawi'sa’‘toyani‘ ci‘ci’gwanan",” 4/‘ine*te™, 

15 Ki'ciwipwawi'sa’‘towa*tel ci‘ci’gwanan 4‘ka‘tcina‘gawa'te*™: 

Wa la ne gi se; 

Walaa _ ne gi se; 

Wala gi se; 

Walaa ne gi se; 

20 Walaa _ ne gise; 
Wa la ne gi se; 

Wa laa ne gi se; 

Wa la ne gi se; 
Yo, me no ta A ni; 

25 Walaa ne gi se; 

Wa la _ ne gi se; 

We laa ne gise; 
Wa la ne gi se; 

Walaa _ ne gise; 

30 Wa la _ ne gi se; 

Walaa _ ne gi se; 

Wala ne gi se; 
Yo, me no ta A ni; 

Walaa _ ne gi se; 

35 Wala ne gise; 

Walaa ne gise; 

Wala gise. 

Ttilaya ke witamone ino kiii; 

Ttilaya kewitamoneee inokiii; 

40 Ttilaya kewitamoneee inokiii; 

Ttilaya kewitamoneee ino kiii; 

Ttilaya kewitamoneee inokiii; 

Mamaya kewitamoneee inokiii; 
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ceremonial attendants will eat it. ‘Oh, we are celebrating a ghost 
feast,’ is what you must say. ‘We are feeding the one called ‘‘ Mama- 
*sd‘a,’’ the one who was first blessed,’ is what you must say,”’ he said 
to him. ‘They must eat that (dog) first. After they have eaten it 

you must employ a ceremonial attendant to hand you a flute. You 
will blow it to the east, you will turn it and point it to the south, and 
you will point it to the west, and to the north; and then you will 

again point to the east, and blow a tremulous sound; and you will 
point it to the south and blow a tremulous sound; and you will point 
it to the west and blow a tremulous sound; and you will point it to 
the north and blow a tremulous sound. Then you will hand it to 
your ceremonial attendant so that he will put it away. And you 
will spread this headdress in the center, you will place tobacco, native 
tobacco, on it in two spots. As soon as you have given it to your 
ceremonial attendant you will take up gourds (rattles). And you will 
say to the ceremonial attendant, your ceremonial attendant, ‘cere- 
monial attendant, hand me also the drum.’ He will hand it to you. 
You must strike it four times. After you have struck it four times 
you are to start to rattle the gourds,” he was told. 

As soon as they started to rattle the gourds they began to sing: 

Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son; 
Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my grandson; 

Dawn, my son; 

Y6, the foe from without; 

Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son; 
Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son; 

Y6, the foe from without; 

Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son; , 

Dawn, my son; 

Dawn, my son.58 

Ghost, I speak to you now; 
Ghost, I speak to you now; 

Ghost, I speak to you now; 
Ghost, I speak to you now; 

Ghost, I speak to you now; 

Early I speak to you to-day;° 

sa See pp. 61, 63, and the corresponding Indian passages. 
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Ttilaya kewitamoneee ino kiii; 

Ttilaya kewitamoneee ino kiii; 

Ttilaya kewitamoneee inokiii; 

Mama ya kewitamoneee inokii i; 

5 Ttilaya kewitamoneee ino kiii; 
Ttilaya kewitamoneee inokiiii; 

Ttilaya kewitamoneeee inokiiii; 

Ttila ya ke wi tamo neeee. 

Mani kiyawimeko naaamawinooo; 

10 Mani kiyawimeko naaamawinooo; 

Mani kiyawimeko naaamawinoooo; 

Mani kiyawimeko naaamawinoooo; 

Mani kiyawimeko naamawinoooo; 

Mani kiyawimeko naamawinooo0o; 

15 Mani kiyawimeko naamawinoooo; 

Me dike na game ko naaamawinoooo; 

Me dike na game ko naa ama wino0o00o; 

Mani kiyawimeko naamawinoo000o;} 
Mani kiyawimeko naamawinooog; 

20 Mani kiyawimeko naamawinoooo: 

Mani kiyawimeko naamawinoooo; 

Mani kiyawimeko naamawinoooo. 

Ka‘d’/ni na’*ka ki‘cinaga’mowa‘tc", atnawa*tcikanaka’nawi‘tci 
Pa‘citonig*’**: “A’gwi kindnanug ai’ya‘kowime'‘to‘sdineni’wiyagwe 

25 pine‘cime‘ka’magini wi'aneminand’‘kydéyag***, tcig danagdme’na- 
gowe. Winwa’wa‘tca me’ne‘tami mi&‘to‘sineni’witcig aya‘pya*tei- 
pipe‘cigwita‘ci*ka’/mowa‘tci ma‘katdé’wiwen*. Ini’yituge wia/te 
Anemiwitamagowate‘e manetowan iya’‘megu ki‘katawipa‘ki‘tipend- 
‘to’wattcin i*ketemina’gowa‘tci mane’towan™*. Ini‘tca‘ inugi me*- 

30 kwdnetama’giyag**’*, Andna/nema‘tci kitemina’wa‘tcin™’, a'ta- 
po eRY ta pe EN wi'n a‘ketemi/nawa‘teci neke‘kyamenina', 
i’n dnegi‘kwi’mage‘tc 4‘a‘sdne‘ki‘cind’ ‘iyiige negu ‘tl mi’‘sdn dnegi- 

‘kuckamag**. Inittca* wi/tei nd pe pemi‘utamime’nagowe 
wimami‘ke'tciwi'iyago'a tcig Andgome’nagowe. Ayigigés mo’‘tci 

35ma’n A‘ckutaéna‘siwa nemene‘tamikakanoneti’‘sopen™*, na/*ka ma’na 
‘Anenig A‘tana/“tcimeta Tayapi/gwa'cig™**. Neki‘ci*tca*witama’- 

wapen a‘cinatota‘siga’wage'tci tiyd‘tagwi keme‘cdme'‘se’nanag*", 
Na’‘k a‘wi‘pwawipitigagwi'iyag a‘pe’/nawen A‘pemawi’yagin i’n ayig 
natota’‘sage*te™. Na’‘ka ketdgimame’nanani kimyamya‘cikan6- 

40 tama’wagwan 4a‘wi‘pwawika‘ckité‘ata’mawu'te a‘pe‘tawanenagwe 

ketdgima’menan™‘; in dyig a‘cimamato’mage'tci kiketemi’nawata 

neke‘te‘sime’nanan™*, Na’‘k*S, nd“tc', ‘negu’twapyag™’ a’‘itagi 
wina d&‘mane’towi'te", ini note, ayi’gi pd’‘si natawdnetama’- 
wage'tei ey atwitnapa‘ku‘kwawi’yame'te™. Ini- 

45 "tea* inu’gi ma‘a’gi’ nd“te", wittci na‘kwa‘peta’mowa‘tc"™, nd’“te", 
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Ghost, I speak to you now; 

‘Ghost, I speak to you now; 

Ghost, I speak to you now; 
Early I speak to you to-day; 

Ghost, I speak to you now; 

Ghost, I speak to you now; 

Ghost, I speak to you now; 
Ghost, I speak to you.5> 

Give this your body to me; 
Give this your body to me; 
Give this your body to me; 

Give this your body to me; 
Give this your body to me; 

Give this your body to me; 
Give this your body to me; 
Snapping Turtle, give it to me; 
Snapping Turtle, give it to me; 

Give this your body to me; 

Give this your body to me; 
Give this your body to me; 
Give this your body to me; 
Give this your body to me. 

And then as soon as they have finished singing Pa‘citénigwa stops 
to make a speech: ‘‘We, the people who live last, do not attempt 
to-day to invent what ceremonies we are to continue practicing, all ye 
to whom I am related. They verily who first lived still busied them- 
selves very uprightly with fasting. That, it seems, is why they con- 
tinued to be given instructions by the manitou. Yonder at the time 
when they had nearly made themselves starve to death is when they 
were blessed by the manitou. That verily is what we have in mind 
to-day. What he thought of the one whom he (first) blessed, the 
manner in which he took compassion upon our ancestors—as many as 
he had sit at the festival—that is the amount we crave from him, as 
many of us as have our hands in (this) single gens and belong to it. 
That verily is why I continue to hamper you a little while in your 
hard work, all ye to whom I am related. And also we have even 

spoken for our own benefit first to this Spirit of Fire and to The One 
Whose Eyes Are Said To Be In the Smoke Hole. We verily have told 
them what we ask from them and our grandfathers. Moreover, we 
asked that disease enter not wherever we reside. And (we asked) 

that whoseover went about speaking very evilly against our chief be 
unsuccessful in his designs against our chief’s village; *® for that also 
we plead with the one who bounteously blessed our ancestor. And, so 
be it, what he who is a manitou calls ‘one slice,’ we especially desire 
him to bless us therewith; (we pray) that he grant us (this) in return. 

5b See p. 3 and the references cited. 
6 This is the exact sense of the Indian original, which is difficult to translate very closely without violating 

English idiomatic usage. 
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nemamatomod/nenan"™, nd’4tc, nand’‘*ckwe nod’4tce", wate: ta‘cina- 

ta’mowatte', note; napiwdna, ndo’“te, wi/na ma’netowa kate- 
mi/nagata‘ ci’‘cki tama’ge‘cagi wi'indé’nemaw*"‘, no’“tc", nekwiye'se- 
‘emena’na‘’l nanand‘ckw 4‘ta‘cina‘a’mini‘te™. Ndapiwa’na tama’ge- 

5 ‘cagi ‘nd’ci’‘semagi’ wi'i‘ci’téi‘iw*"*, pa’*c™, no’“te", atke‘kyéiweni’- 
winigi wi Seep Dy Annee. ee no’“tet'g Wi‘ind’/nemiwa 
ee d'ci’‘sema‘*, Tani'wiga‘, nd/“te, wi'i‘ci’genigigé® winwaw 
uwi/yawawi wi'ini’nemiw™'? Pa‘ci*tca® a‘ke‘kyaweni’winig*", nd’- 
dtc!) witanemino“tcipepya‘ta‘amono‘ka’tamogi no‘ei’‘semag™", nd’- 

10%tc'*. Wititcita‘awattea’s, note, wi’na katemi’nagat*®, note". 
Winaiyo ki‘capya‘se’tawaw™’*, no’*tc™, wi'ind‘inaé’nema‘tce™, no’“te*, 
pa‘ciku’’, wi’na nd’“tc, a‘ke‘kyawe’ MWA 2 norte... > dns 
no'%tce", a*kwaneta’ monan", no/*te*, ma’n imag no’ttc", andine’- 

menage ns 6/%tce!*, iniku’* win™‘, nd’“tce, witanemi’‘cigen*"*, nd’4te', 
15 Anemimime‘kwdneta’manin®™"*; ma’ni, nd’“tc'*, dnine mendint 

no’*te*, nd’“te",’ aigute‘e’yatuge wi’na nd’“tc, neke‘kya’mendnaga’* 
wi/na nod“tc'*, mane’towan™, note. Inittea’® nd’te, wate 
Inug™*, nd“tc*, nomagé’* inug™*, nd’4tc", ma/n .inug*",. no’ste* 

itwa’‘siyag™"*, nd’“te, wate, note, pe’mi, nd‘tc', nato’me- 
20 nag no’‘te", and‘ka’naget**, note"; ini’tea’* a*cimenwipyanuta- 

wi ‘iyag™*, nd“tce, ta’/swi peminato’menag*”*, no’‘tc™, mami- 
‘camagat*®. Inittcat Inug™, note, nindnugi nanand’‘ckwe wa"tcita- 
‘cina‘d’/moyan®". Tama’ge‘cagi ni‘i’ne‘tagwa ‘wanapi wi’na kaitemi’- 
nagata ma’/netow™", tceig anagome’nagow*™.”’ 

25 “Ka‘d’ni yapi witnimi‘wa’‘ameg*"; mami‘ci’‘etig™*, kinwawa’ga‘ 
i‘kwatig™*, ama’e™*, Iniku‘ wi’n Ayi’g anadtotatagi mama’ tomoni 
mawita‘itanega’‘toyane kiya’w dyigiku’* wina nene‘kénetigwa‘ke 
kemama’tomon"", ayi’giku’* wina kitu‘tcinaé’tama‘su me‘to‘séneni’- 
wiwen ina’ ta‘itanega’*toyane kiya’w™'*.  Iniku’tyatuge wi’n 

30 ayigiyitu’ge ki‘pya‘tci‘ciwitamati’wate‘'e ta’yapa‘k”"™. Kekekyadme’- 
ninagi pya‘tciwi‘cigiti’gwa‘igi*tca’’ winwawa pyd‘tcimene‘tamime- 
‘to‘saneni‘witcig*". ‘Ayigi’ku‘ pemate’‘siweni ki‘indéneta’gu‘sipwa 
pwawa‘ce’noyane nana’‘ci mamato’moineg*",’ iti’gwa'ig™". Nimi- 
eu'*tea' i’ ‘kwatig®*.”’ 

35 A‘pa’gamette a‘ku’‘kw a‘ka‘tci’ pito*tci Ma‘*kwipana‘ca‘** 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 
Ne nye ma wa wa; 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 
40 Ne nye ma wa wa; 

Ne nye ma wa wa_ ke ta ko ko na na; 
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That verily is why these people, so be it, sit at our worship, so be it; 
it is why, so be it, they blindly sing here as well as they can, so be it; 
wherefore may the manitou who bestows blessings, so be it, merely 
so bless, so be it, our boys in compassion as they blindly sing here as 
well as they can. Surely he will feel compassionately ‘they are my 
grandchildren,’ well, even, so be it, so they will continue to sing as they 

have been singing even to old age, so be it. Surely he will so bless his 
grandchildren. How shall it be, so be it, that he will bless them so 

their bodies will be so? Even to old age, so be it, my grandchildren, 

so be it, will continue, so be it, to speak about it though they may 
misinterpret it, so be it. He, verily, the one who bestows blessings, 

so be it, shall so think, so be it. He indeed has planned how he will 

continue to bless them, so be it, truly even, so be it, so be it, to old 
age,so beit. ‘That indeed, so be it, is as far as I planned for you, so 
be it, when I blessed you, so be it, to-day, so be it; it (your wishes) 
wil indeed, so be it, continue to come true, so be it, whenever you 

continue to fervently remember (this worship); this, so be it, is how 
I bless you,’ is what, it seems, so be it, even our ancestor was told, so 
be it, by the manitou, so be it. That verily, so be it, is why to-day, 
so be it, while it is daylight, so be it, why, so be it, the one we employed, 
so be it, continued to summon you, so be it, for a little while to-day, 

so beit; so we are glad that you came to us, as many of you as he who 
served as ceremonial attendant continued to summon, so beit. That 

verily is why to-day, so be it, that I sing very blindly the best I can 
here to-day. He, the manitou who bestows blessings, will mercifully 
hear me indeed, it is said, all ye to whom I am related. 

‘‘ And now a dancing song will be given; ceremonial attendants and 
you women, hurry. It indeed is said of this religion if you go and 
dance there and if you indeed remember your worship you will thereby 
see life if you dance there. That indeed, it seems, is also what they 
used to tell each other broadcast. Our old people used to teach each 
other very earnestly, they who were the first to exist as mortals. 
‘Indeed you will also be blessed with life if you are never absent from 
worship,’ they must have said to each other. Verily dance, O 

women.” 
Then the drum was struck and Young Bear started a song: 

I beat it four times; 
I beat it four times; 
I beat it four times; 
I beat it four times; 
I beat it four times; 
I beat our drum four times; 
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ma wa wa; 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 

Ne nye ma wa wa 

5 Ne nye ma wa wa; 
ma wa wa; 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 

Ne nye ma wa wa; 

Ke nye ma wa wa, 

10 Ke nye ma wa wa; 
Ke nye ma wa wa, 

Ke nye ma wa wa 

Ke nye ma wa wa; 

Ke nye ma wa wa; 

15 Ke nye ma wa wa 
Ke nye ma wa wa; 

Ke nye ma wa wa; 

Ke nye ma wa wa, 

Ke nye ma wa wa; 

ma wa wa; 20 Ke nye 

ke ta ko ko na na; 

ke ta ko ko na na; 

ke ta ko ko na na; 

nit. Kutagi na’*ka na’gamon™": 

Ke me 

Ke me 

Ke me 

95 Ke me 
Ke me 

Ke me 

Ke me 

Ke me 

30 Ke wa 
Ke wa 

Ke me 

Ke me 

Ke me 

35 Ke me 
Ke wa 

no ta e gi se; 

no ta e gi se; 

no ta e gi se; 

no ta e gi se; 

no ta e gi se; 

no ta e gi se; 

no ta e gi se; 

no ta e gi se; 

wa se A mo ne; 

wa se A mo ne; 

no ta e gi se; 

no tae gi se; 

no tae gi se; 

no tae gi se; 

wa se A mo ne; 

wa se A mo ne; 

no ta e gi se; 

no ta e gi se; 

no ta e gi se; 

nota egise; 

wa se dka mo ne; 

wa se dka mo ne; 

wa se dka mo ne; 

wa se dka mo ne; 

wa se dka mo ne; 

wa se dka mo ne; 

wa se dka mo ne; 

wa se dka mo ne; 

wa se dka mo ne. 

(BULL. 105 
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I beat it four times; 
I beat it four times; 
I beat it four times; 

I beat our drum four times; 

I beat it four times; 
I beat it four times; 
I beat it four times; 

I beat it four times; 
You beat it four times; 
You beat it four times; 
You beat it four times; 

You beat our drum four times; 
You beat it four times; 

You beat it four times; 

You beat our drum four times; 

You beat it four times; 
You beat it four times; 

You beat it four times: 

You beat it four times; 

You beat it four times. ® 

And another song (is): 

You like to hear it, my son; 

You like to hear it, my son; 

You like to hear it, my son; 

You like to hear it, my son; 

You like to hear it, my son; 

You like to hear it, my son; 
You like to hear it, my son; 

You like to hear it, my son; 

I beat the light out of it for you; 

I beat the light out of it for you; 
You like to hear it, my son; 

You like to hear it, my son; 

You like to hear it, my son; 
You like to hear it, my son; 

I beat the light out of it for you; 
I beat the light out of it for you; 
You like to hear it, my son; 
You like to hear it, my son; 

You like to hear it, my son; 

You like to hear it, my son; 

I stamp out the light for you; 

I stamp out the light for you; 

I stamp out the light for you; 
I stamp out the light for you; 

I stamp out the light for you; 
I stamp out the light for you; 
I stamp out the light for you; 

I stamp out the light for you; 
I stamp out the light for you. 

6a See p. 73 and the references cited. 
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“Oni pe’*k i‘kwitig**, nimigd’, nimigo’. I/niku‘ wé‘tci peminato- 
menagwe wi'ni’miydig*®*™, i’‘kwatig***.”’ 

Agi nika 

Agi nika 

5A gi nika 

Agi nika 

Agi nika 

Agi nika 

Agi nika 

10 Agi nika 
Agi nika 

No ta wi ta; 

No ta wi ta; 

Agi nika 

15A gi nika 
Agi nika 

Agi nika 

Agi nika 

Agi nika 

20A gi nika 
Agi nika 

No ta wi ta; 

No ta wi ta; 

Agi nika 

25 Agi nika 
Agi nika 

Kutagi na’*ka na’gamon"": 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni; 

lo nwe ya ni ni. 

Ki ne we to ke eki we kaa ki; 

Ki ne we to ke e ki we ka a ki; 

30 Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Me to se ne ni 

35 Me no to A ni; 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

40 Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Me to se ne ni 

45 Me to se ne ni 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

50 Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

Ki ne we to ke 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

A ekiwekaa ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

A ekiweka a ki; 

A ekiwekaa ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki; 

e ki we ka a ki. 
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‘“‘Now, then, dance vigorously, women, dance. That is why (the 

ceremonial attendant) went about summoning you, women.” 
I never, egad, cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 
I never, egad, cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 
I never, egad, cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 

He who hears me; I (never) cease speaking; 

He who hears me; I (never) cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 
I never, egad, cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 
I never, egad, cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 
I never, egad, cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 

He who hears me; I (never) cease speaking; 

He who hears me; I (never) cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 

I never, egad, cease speaking; 
I never, egad, cease speaking. ® 

And another song (is): 
He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees tham in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

The people; when I dance them about; 

The mystic songs; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

The people; when I dance them about; 

The people; when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about; 

He probably sees them in motion when I dance them about. 

6b See p. 73 and the references cited. 
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Ka‘d’ni na’‘ka kuta’gi na’gamoni na’*k**: 

Ke ke te mi no ne; ki ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; ki ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; ki ke te mi no ne; 

5 Ke ke te mi no ne; ki ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; ki ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; ki ke te mi no ne; 

Yo; medikenaga owiyawi ene; 

Yo; medikenaga owiyawi ene. 

10 Ke ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; 
Ke ke te mi no ne; 

15 Ke ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

no 

no 

no 

no 

Yo; me di ke na ga_o wi ya wi 

Yo; me di ke na ga_ o wi ya wi 
20 Ke ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

no 

no 

no 

ne; 
ne} 
ne} 
ne; 
ne} 
ne; 
ne; 
ne; 
e ne; 
e ne; 
ne} 
ne; 
ne; 
ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; 

25 Ke ke te mi no ne; 

Ke ke te mi no ne; 

ne; 
ne; 
ne. 

ki ke te mi 

ki ke te mi 

Kuta’gi na’*ka na’gamon"": 

Keke yai anemi ledia onelimiye_ ni wi tose ta mol; 

Keke yai kekeya anemi ledia onelimiye_ ni wi tose tamo i; 

30 Keke ya kekeya anemi ledia onelimiye_ ni wi to se ta moi; 

Keke ya kekeya anemi ledia onelimiye_ ni wi to se ta moi; 

Kekeya kekeya anemi ledia onelimiye_ ni wi tose ta mo; 

Keke yai kekeyai anemi ledia onelimiye_ ni wi tose ta moi; 

Keke yai kekeyai anemi ledia onelimiye _ ni wi tose ta moi; 

85Kekeya kekeyai anemi ledia onelimiye_ ni wi tose tamoi; 

Keke yai kekeyai anemi ledia onelimiye _ ni wi tose ta moi. 

Kuta’gi na/*ka na’gamon"™": 

Mani niyawi wi a ko ta wi no; 

Mani niyawi_ wi A ko ta wi no; 

40 Mani niyawi_ wi a4 ko ta wi no; 
Mani niyawi wia ko ta wi no; 

Mani niyawi wia ko ta wi no; 

Mani niyawi_ wi A ko ta wi no; 

Mani niyawi wi ako ta wino; 

45 Medike naga wia ko ta wi no; 
Mani niyawi wia ko ta wi no; 

Mani niyawi wi a ko ta wi no; 

Mani niyawi wia ko ta wino; 

Mani niyawi wiaA ko ta wi no; 

50 Mani niyawi wia ko ta wi no; 
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Then also another song (follows): 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 
I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I biess you; I shall bless you; 

Y6; Snapping Turtle’s life; 

Y6; Snapping Turtle’s life; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 
I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

Y6; Snapping Turtle’s life; 

Y6; Snapping Turtle’s life; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; I shall bless you; 
I bless you; I shall bless you; 

I bless you; IJ shall bless you. 

And another song (is): 

Finally I shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 

Finally, finally I shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 

Finally, finally [ shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 

Finally, finally I shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 

Finally, finally I shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 

Finally, finally I shall walk along with the lynx 

Finally, finally I shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 

Finally, finally I shall walk along with the lynx’s water; 

Finally, finally I shali walk along with the lynx’s water. ° 

And another song (is): 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 
This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

Snapping Turtle, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

6e See p. 8 and the references cited. 
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Mani niyawi wi A ko ta wi no; 

Mani niyawi_ wi 4 ko ta wi no; 

Mani niyawi wi Ako ta wi no; 

Ma ni niyawi wi a ko ta wi no; 

5 Mani niyawi wi A ko ta wi no; 

Me dike na ga _ wi a ko ta wi no; 

Me di ke na ga’ wi A ko ta wi no; 

Mani niyawi wia ko ta wi no; 

Mani niyawi wi A ko ta wi no; 

10 Mani niyawi_ wia ko ta wi no; 
Mani niyawi_ wia ko ta wi no; 

Mani niyawi_ wi Ako ta wi no. 

Ki'ea’wiwa'tei na’‘ka ki‘cinimi’‘awatte atwaipetu’nimu*te Pa‘ci’- 
tonig™***: “I/n a‘citépi’*kanu‘tci ma’n &‘me‘kwane'tcigi‘tei ma‘kwi- 

15ne‘tcigita Ma‘kwipa’na‘ca® a‘mime‘kwinetamawa‘tcigé’* ninan 
a‘ciketeminawe'site‘egi‘yituge neketkya’menin™*. Ini*teat inug*', 
note", wattei ta‘cinine‘’ciwanata‘amo”"‘iyage ma‘a’ni naga’md6- 
nan®*, Na’piwana, nd’“tce"™, wi’na ma’/netowa tama’ge‘cag™", nd’4tc*, 
ni‘indnetama’gunin™, Ca‘ckitea’’, nd’“tc", tama’ge*cagi ni‘inane- 

90 tama’gunina nemamatomona’*endn™*. Napiwa’na ki‘cé’nemaiwa 
wiiniind/nema*tei wi’na kitciketemina’wa‘tcin™*®. Inittea’* citck 
Aminé’nema‘*tci ma‘a‘i ne’niwat a‘pwawikwiyena‘anemine‘tagu’‘si- 
ni‘te’. Taniwigi’’, no’4te, inugi kina’na, nd’“te', witanemi‘cipine- 
‘ciki‘ci‘o’wagwan"!*? I‘ce“tca’* nanand‘ckw d‘ine‘ine‘ta’giyagw 

25 itanemi‘ca’wiyag*”*, Ca/‘ck atkekinaw4’piyagwe pya‘teigé‘kina’na- 
Sna‘indpamagwegi* kina’na ma/’ni_ pydé*tci‘ina‘inand‘kyatcig™", 
pya‘tcitapatkwiwadpamagwigi ma/’ni pyda‘tci‘ina‘inand’‘kyatcig*™. 
Ca‘ckitea’, note’, inugi kina’n ana’piyagwe pa’peteg utc i/n™, 
note", ca’‘ck Atcawi/‘iyagwe ma‘kwane'tcigé/yagwin™. Tama/- 

30 ge‘cag™*, nd’“te, kina’n a*pemi‘inapa’tanigi kiyanan ai’ya‘kow1 
me‘to‘sineniwi’‘iyagwe tcag dinagdme’nagow"*, ine’nitig™*, itkwa- 
tigega’* kinwaw”**.”’ 

Ki'cetu/namu'te: kéinaka’nawit <a‘wipipa‘kipa‘kig’’mowat‘tci‘ 
si’sepa‘k¥"®, ‘O’n unigdni’mwawail tata’gi Wami'’go‘'at a‘mene- 

35 ‘tamipa‘ki’mawa‘te umami‘ci‘e’/mwawa'", ka‘d’ni na’*ka Miage'‘siwi- 
‘so’nittei'“—inii na/*k ane‘ko’“tei pa‘kimawa‘tcit", ka‘d’ni na’*k 
ina ‘dotagowa‘tci’ a’*ku‘kon a‘patkimawa‘tc™. Ki‘cipa‘ki’mawa'te*, 
“°O’, wi'seni’gu! Neki'ciku‘a*tcimo’‘ipen a‘cimamato’moyage 
ma’na‘a A‘ckutaé/ni'siw™’,, na’/*ka ma’na‘a A’nendg A‘tana‘tcimeta 

40 Tayapi’gwa‘ciga Aneta neki‘ci‘tcda‘witama’wapen A‘cimamato’mo- 
yags**, Wi’‘senig*"*!”’ 
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This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

Snapping Turtle, hang it up for me; 

Snapping Turtle, hang it up for me; 
This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me; 

This life of mine, hang it up for me. #4 

After they finish and when they are through dancing, Pa‘citénigwa 
begins to make a speech: ‘‘That is how this one, Young Bear, who 
thought of doing this, has done well in thinking of doing it (and) in 
remembering seriously how our old man, it seems, was blessed. That 
verily is why, so be it, we are here spoiling these songs. Wherefore, 
so be it, he, the manitou, must think mercifully of us, so be it. Ver- 

ily, only, so be it, mercifully shall he think of our worship. Now he 
has already decided how he would bless the one whom be blessed. 
That verily is the only way he should contrive to bless these men 
though they do not sing and speak correctly.’ How, pray, so be it, 
could we, so be it, to-day, continue to found (a new worship) in a 

similar way? Verily we merely very blindly continue to do as we 
have heard from time to time. We only have learned by observa- 
tion in accordance with how we have seen those who formerly con- 
stantly conducted this ceremony, those whom we formerly saw 
throughout the ceremony who formerly practiced this constantly. 
Verily to-day we only, so be it, do as we saw done in the past, when- 
ever we are mindful (i. e., conduct this worship). (The manitou 
must) take pity upon us as our bodies are in view, we who are the 
last generation of mortals, all ye to whom I am related, O men and 
ye women.” 

As soon as the speaker has finished his talk then they begin to 
distribute sugar. Then they have their leaders, their ceremonial 
attendants, take charge of it, first those who belong to the Feathered 
(Thunder) gens, and then those belonging to the Eagle gens—they 
are those whom they had take charge of it in succession, and then 
they gave those who made (their) drum charge of it. As soon as 

they had given them charge of it, (they said): ‘‘Oh, eat! We have 

already told this, the Spirit of Fire, how we worship, and we have 
verily told the one called ‘The One Whose Eyes Are Said To Be 

In The Smoke Hole’ how we worship. Eat!” 

6d Compare (approximately) p. 73, ete. 
7 Such is the sense of the passage. It is impossible to translate the Indian original with any degree of 

literalness. 
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In dtca/wiwa'tci ma‘agi’ 
Nyawenwiga’‘megu wi’na ca/‘ck anwawia'l’gawag*", 

iyigi’megu nydwe’nwi mE A ATOR 
ne‘se/nwi ki‘cinimiwa‘amo’wa‘tcin &‘wi'seniwa‘tci ni’- 

‘Ssouie™*> 

*ckina’ Se. tata ae 
CY’ nape, 

5 mitcig™"*, me‘cemegona’ 
Ki'ciwi‘seni’wa‘tcini na’*k a*nimiwa*tc™. 

Ini‘tca* ape pe’*k a‘anwawa'tag™", kutagani na’‘k a’‘aiyog*". wattc'. 

I’n a‘ca’wiwa‘tci ma‘a’gi Ma‘kwi’‘so‘agi negutenwi’ 
wiwa‘te™. 

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY [BULL. 105 

negu’taiyag A ci/‘sowa?teci Ma'kwi’- 

=/¢ 
‘in a‘wi senig 

ai‘ca- 

Kit. pwawi swan sigamiiciess. 
con na’/*k &‘nimiwa‘a‘mo- 

tata’g asca- 

10 Miéame*tcina’ atnimiwa’‘ameg d‘cina/gaiwa‘tc™: 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

15 Ke te ma ga yo se 
Ke te ma ga yo se 

Me to se ne ni o 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

Me to se nenio_ lye ya ya ni; 
Ke te ma ga yo se 

90 Ke te ma ga yo se 
Ke te ma ga yo se 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

95 Ke te ma ga yo se 
Ke te ma ga yo se 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

Me tose ne nio_ lye ya ya ni; 

Me tose ne nio lye ya ya ni; 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

30 Ke te ma ga yo se 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

Ke te ma ga yo se 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

lye ya ya ni; 

35 Kuta’gi na’‘ka na’gamon 4’‘aiyog"" : 

Tta ki 
Tta ki 
Tta ki 

Tta ki 

40 Tta ki 
Tta ki 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

Yo; me no ta A ni; 
E ki we ka a ki; 
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That is how this single gens, the Bear gens, does. And they only 
beat (the drum) and only sing four times (i. e., four parts); they also 
give dancing songs four times. Why, whenever they have given three 
dancing songs the dancers eat, any one eats, I mean, (any one) not 
giving the gens festival. Whenever they finish eating they dance 
again. Then they again sing dancing songs. Then verily ordinarily 
it sounds very pleasant, and other (songs) are used. That is what 
these Named After The Bear (i. e., Bear gens) do when they per- 
form (their ceremonies) one way. 

The last time when dancing songs are given (this) is how they sing: 

Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 

The people, when you come; 

The people, when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 
Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 
Bless us when you come; 

The people, when you come; 

The people, when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 
Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 

Bless us when you come; 
Bless us when you come. 

And another song which is used (is): 

Look at all the people; 
Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 
Y6, those from without; 
When I dance them around; 8 

8 Perhaps ‘‘ When I dance them backward”’ is the real sense; the deficient character of the current sylla- 

bary does not enable us to decide. 
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Tta ki 

Tta ki 

Tta ki 

Tta ki 

5 Tta ki 
Tta ki 

Tta ki 

Tta ki 

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

Yo; me no ta A ni; 

10 E ki we ka a ki; 
Tta ki 

Tta ki 

Tta ki 

Tta ki 

5 Sta: ke 
Tta ki 

Tta ki 

Kuta’gi na’*k 4’‘aiyogi na’gamon 

Na i ni 

20 Nai ni 
Na i ni 

Nai ni 

Nai ni 

Nai ni 

25 Nai ni 
Nai ni 

Tta ki 

Tta ki 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma Wo; 

wa la ma wo; 

wa la ma wo. 

ka lya ya ni; 

ka lya ya ni; 

ka lya ya ni; 

ka lya ya ni; 

ka lya ya ni; 

ka lya ya ni; 

ka lya ya ni; 

ka lya ya ni; 

ki wi sa ta; 

na o mo i wa; 

Lye ya ya ni; 

30 Nai ni 

Nai ni 

Nai ni 

Nai ni 

Nai ni 

35 Nai ni 
Nai ni 

Tta ki 

Tta ki 

ka lye ya ni; 

ka lye ya ni; 

ka lye ya ni; 

ka lye ya ni; 

ka lya ya ni; 

ka lye ya ni; 

ka lye ya ni; 

ki yo sa ta; 

na o mo i wa; 

Lye ya ya ni; 

40 Nai ni 
Nai ni 

Nai ni 

Na i ni 

ka lye ya ni; 

ka lye ya ni; 

ka lya ya ni; 

ka lya ya ni. 

[BULL. 105 
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Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at aJl the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Y6, those from without; 

When I dance them around; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 
Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people; 

Look at all the people. 

And another which is used (is): 

Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first; 
Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first; 
Now I stand first; 
Now I stand first; 

Everything that flies about; 
Sounds all (different) sounds; 

When you come; 

Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first; 
Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first; 

Everything that walks about; 

Sounds all (different) sounds; 

When you come; 

Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first; 

Now I stand first. 
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Ka‘d/ni naka kuta’g a‘ai’yowa'tc"™: 

ma oma ttise wa ki lya ya ni; 

ma oma ttise wa ki lya ya ni; 

ma o ma tti se wa ki lya ya ni; 

ma o ma tti se wa ki lya ya ni; 

ma oma ttise wa ki lya ya ni; 

ma o ma ttise wa ki lya ya ni; 

ma o ma tti se wa ki lya ya ni; 

ma o ma tti se wa ki lya ya ni; 

ane to wa ki lya ya ni; 

ma o ma tti se wa ki lya ya ni; 

ma o ma tti se wa ki lya ya ni; 

ma o ma tti se wa ki lya ya ni; 

ma o ma tti se wa ki lya ya ni; 

150 maomattise waki lya ya ni; 

O mama ttise wa ki lya ya ni; 

O mamattise waki lya ya ni; 

O mama ttise wa ki lya ya ni; 

Ma ne to wa ki lya ya ni; 

9900 mama ttise waki lya ya ni; 
ma ma tti se wa ki lya ya ni; 

O mama ttise wa ki lya ya ni; 
O mama ttise wa ki lya ya ni; 

O mama ttise wa ki lya ya ni; 

950 mama ttise wa ki lya ya ni; 
ma ma ttise wa ki lya ya ni. 

or 

oo000o0Zzooqo0qo00000 

10 

I’n_ atki‘citcigi’anepya’‘aman a‘ci‘cina’/gdwattci Ma‘kwi’‘so‘ag 
ai‘cike‘ka’nemag*", 

Ci’ na’pete, atkanaka’nawi'tei na’*ka kanaka’nawit*®: ‘Na‘r’, 
30 a‘ki‘citcdgimenwi‘kama’wiydge nemamato’monenan"*. Ini'tca’ ayi’gi 

kinwa’w ami’‘cikegi ki’yawawi nene‘kinetagwa’‘ke nemamaétom6- 
ni‘endn ana‘sa‘kittea‘'*. Atmenwitcagipyinu’tawdgwe ino‘ka/nageta 
i‘peminato’/menadgwe a‘pwawimiwe'kwé’‘tawaég*”*; utami’gu nemen- 
wanetipen a‘pyinutawi‘iyag &‘mamato’moyag*“, tcag anagdme’- 

35nagowe. Ini*tcd* ami‘ta‘i natawinaga’‘ciyag**.” 
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And another song they use (is): 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

The manitous, when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

The manitous, when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come; 

Their bodies shake when you come. 

Now I have written all of the songs of Those Named After the Bear 
(i. e., Bear gens) that I know. 

Why, the speaker again makes a speech: ‘‘ Now, you have all done 
well by our worship. So may the same (blessing) be upon you (as 
upon us) if our poor worship is remembered (by the manitous). You 
have all done well in coming to us when the one whom we employed 
went about summoning you and did not turn your heads from him 
(i. e., refuse him); we are exceedingly glad that you came to where 
we worship, all ye to whom I am related. So now you had better 
leave us.” 



FOURTH INDIAN TEXT 

“Mama‘ sa” 4’orsut Atcar'cAwi’ TE 

Ka‘d’ ma’n inu’gi na/ka® c&‘cki/megu ma’n 4/“tcimon Atca‘itca’- 
wiwa‘tci ma‘a’gi Me‘ckwa’‘kitag™"*. Na‘cawai’ye tata’g Atci'cita- 
negowate‘e’yadtuge ni’‘dtot“S. Ma‘a’gi ni‘a*tcima’wag a‘witego‘e’- 
gawa'tci Ka‘ka*ka’mo'eg a‘tata‘cini’miwa"tc™. Ni‘ai/yatota ta’‘swi 

5 notaga’‘iyani nina tata’g*", 
Manat‘tca‘* “Ma’ma'sa’*” a'cisugwina ‘ina kéatemi/nagut 

A’‘ku‘kon". Ke‘tena’megu ketemina/gugwani na‘cawaiye’yiitug 
ima “Ma’ma'‘si‘” a’natin™*. Atketeminawe'si’te'e tcdgi’/megu 
ina*tcimiwag A‘pyipyitwiwigawaé‘%tci mitci’pata. Teatcawi’ 

10 mani ma‘a’gi tigwage’ ‘citcigi witcdapeniwagipa’ pet apwawita’goni"tei 
mi‘tei’paé‘a‘", ne’nu'so'. Inipa’pe‘ina dtmama’tomettc!* “Ma’mat- 
sa” &ci‘sugwina na‘cawai’’*. Inipa’pete kigdt a‘pa’ga‘to%te", 
i‘wipwawa’‘igi*te fitna’gamuttc'. Ini’megupa’pe‘ a/‘pyanistci ke*- 
tcinii‘e ne’nu‘sd"*. In dtca‘titcawi’te’e ina “Ma’ma'sa” Ane’ta 

15 na’‘cawal’™, 

Ka‘oni’yaituge na’k a‘cki’megu tata’g uta’ne‘sani tigwage'ci’ni- 
‘4tcii atwitdé’/manitic’. Tagwage’‘citcig iya’* ne’guta‘l me‘cena’S 
kabo’twe A‘mawinane’te’*. Ni’‘ewigamige'si‘itu’gaig™™. Neniwa‘ 
ci‘cki negu’t 4’/‘ne‘se‘tc’.. Niape* uta’ne‘san 4‘a*tcimo‘a*tci’megu 

90 A’‘penatte. “ Naa’, ma’ni wi'i‘ca’wiyani me‘cena’* kabd’twe me‘ce’- 
neneg®*, wa’nimd‘tci pwawime‘cunege’ ca’‘cki me‘ce’neneg**,”’ 
a/‘ina‘te uta/ne‘san i’naA Ma’ma‘sa‘*. ‘Kabod’twe'tca’ ke‘kinawa- 
4tci’megu i'pe’ge‘ciwi tepe’*k"; na’*ka ki‘ka‘cke‘tawawa’megu ma’nA 
neta‘ku’*k™**., ‘Ini/yatug atanwiwa’‘igd%tei nd’‘s4*,’ ki‘isci’ tae. 

95 Ini/megu a'ta‘ciwigwani wi'sagine’tcitiyigt’’. A’gwi wi'ke‘kane- 
me’nagwin ini’gi mi‘cene’/nagwig"": wittcaginepiwagi’megu pe’‘*k'*.” 
I’n anatce aa*tcia*tci’mo‘a"te uta/ne’san i/na ‘“Ma‘tma‘sa‘4*” 
a‘natan™*. 

Me'cena’* ke‘tena kabd’tw atme‘cene’te‘e ‘i’n itkwaw utane’‘se- 
30 mawa: a*me‘cenegowate’  uwi'tci‘cke’wawa‘; da‘wadpiwene’te* 

i‘a’wanette. Mana’gai ‘“Ma’ma‘sa’” &4’natina me‘cena’‘megu 
kabd’twe—ni’‘cuguni _ki‘cime‘cene’te' —uta’ne‘san™'*—ini’yatuge 

kabo’tw = a‘a%tcimo‘egu’te‘e kitemina’guttci™; ‘‘Ketdne‘saniya 
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF FOURTH INDIAN TEXT 

Waar tun OnE Catuep “‘Mama‘sa‘at” Dip 

And again this day it is merely a story of what these Meskwakies 
used to do. I shall relate what they used to do a long time ago. 
I shall tell how they dance the Owl dance when they dance at 
Ka‘ka*kam6‘a’s place. I shall relate in detail as much as I have 
heard. 

Verily whosoever was the one called ‘“Mama‘sa‘a,” this was 
the one blessed by a drum. Surely that person, the one who must 
have been named ‘‘Mama‘sd‘a”? must have been blessed a long 
time ago, it seems. They all tell how he made the game animals 
come by beating his drum when he was blessed. Sometimes these 
campers in the fall would be hungry when there were not numerous 
game animals, such as buffaloes. Then that person, whosoever was 

called “‘Mama‘sa‘a’”’ a long time ago, would be besought. Then he 
would boil something, begin beating his drum, and he sang. Imme- 
diately the buffaloes would come close. That is what the one called 
““Mama‘sa‘a”’ was in the habit of doing a long time ago. 
And moreover, it seems, his first daughter accompanied the 

campers in the fall. Those who were camping in the fall yonder 
somewhere were soon rushed with an attack. There were probably 
(only) two households (in the group). Merely one man was slain. 
(Mama‘sa‘a) always kept on instructing his daughter. ‘‘ Well, 
this is what you are to do if you happen to be captured soon, if by 
chance you are not shot, but merely captured,” that Mama‘sa‘a 
said to his daughter. ‘‘Soon verily as sign it will be smoky at 
night; and you will indeed hear this my drum. You will think, 
‘now very likely my father is beating his drum.’ Straightway 
as many as you may be shall hold each other’s hands. Those who 
capture you will not know about you: they will all be sleeping 
soundly.!”? That is what he said when the one called ‘‘Mama'‘sa‘a”’ 
instructed his daughter. 

Well, soon that woman, his daughter, was captured; she (and 
others) were captured by their foes; they began leading them away 
and they were carried off. And this person called ‘“Mama\‘sa‘a”’ 
soon—after his daughter had been captured two days—was informed, 
it seems, by those who had blessed him, “‘That daughter of yours 

1 Cf. Jones, Fox Texts, p. 11 (last paragraph). 
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a’wanap", me’‘cenap",” atigu’te’e ketemina’gu‘tcin®™. Ini’ydtuge’- 
megu nydé/wuguni pe‘ku’tanig a*mawa‘tcima’te‘e ‘umami'‘ci’‘ema‘™. 
Ini’yatug A'mamatoma’te’e katemina’gutcit 4‘a‘tci’mo‘a*te 
acku’niwan 4‘awatenamawa’te‘e na‘ka’*tci nipeni‘se’niwen™", 

5 Atwipwiwa’‘igi'te  a'cki’/megupe‘kuta’/‘inig™". Ma’na  wi/na 
kabod’tw a*ka‘cke’‘tawa‘%te a/*ku‘koni négamoni‘tcin ina‘i kwiyena’- 
megu. Ki‘ci‘cinowa‘tci na’‘ind, 4a‘ka‘cke‘tawa’te‘e  d‘sa’n™". 
Ini’/yatuge wi‘tcime‘ce’ne*tci'i a*witamawu’te’*, ‘“Na‘i’ inugi’megu 
ma’n &‘pe’‘kutaégi kitna’gwapen™*. Cewaé’na ma‘a’gi neniwagi 

10 nyii’ wi ki‘awa’ndpen™*; kitki‘ckigw&’‘cwawag™"*,” = 4’*ina“tei 
neguti neniwani wi“tcime'ce’ne*tcin™®, ‘A’gwiku’* ma‘agi wi'ke- 
‘kinemenagwin", Wi'ne’pawag™. Na‘inatcaé pya’me‘ckate 
tepe‘kwineniwa ininai = wi‘ wpu’‘saéyag*"**, Nena’tomegwa 
no’'s**,” a/inatte™, Na’inai pya‘se’*kanigi tepe’kwi ki‘cinadwi- 

15 tepe’‘kinigi nyd&’wi neniwa‘ fyd‘ci’megune’pani‘te a‘kick‘igwa 
“cwawattcl nyi’w uwi'tci‘ckwe’wawa'. Ini’ydtug Ataiyane- 
‘koneti’wate’. Pe‘kigi‘megd’ni na’‘ina‘S na’gwawa'tc d‘awate‘si’- 
winigt",  A‘sagine"tcine’tini‘tc’. A‘sagine’tcdinetiwa‘tci ‘wi’na 
a‘ni’ganitte i’n itkwai’/wa Ma’ma‘sa‘a wiatane'si/gwa'in™. Uwi'can 

20ina‘i nyd’wi. Me‘cena’‘meeu d‘wA’panig a‘peme‘kaw4‘tci’megu. 
Ma/‘na na’/*ka “Ma’ma‘sa ” 4’‘ci‘suta pa‘ci’megu a‘nawa’‘*kwanigi 
kawagi’megu a‘tanwawa‘igé‘tc’. Ma’na “Ma’ma‘sa ” a’nata- 
n™*, Ni‘cugu’nipi pemi‘anwawa’‘igawa i’na Ma’ma'sa®.  Inigd’- 
‘megu neki peme’‘kawa'tc ini’gi natwawia‘ka’wutcig**.  I’ni 

25 pya’/yawa‘tci me‘cena’ i/na a‘na’giwa‘tci ma‘cku’tié‘egi neguta’- 
‘megu ne’gutwa‘kwe awa'‘si’ma‘l ta’‘swi paAne’‘kiwen™*, a*kwi/me- 
gupe’‘kike‘tci’penug*"*. Na’‘inad* a‘and’*kana*te utenenima‘ i/na 

ikwa/"**, A‘nana‘i‘se’towa%te ini’ni me‘to‘sd/neniwi‘u’wi'can A‘ni- 
ma‘a’mawa‘te™. Ki‘ci‘se’towa"%te a‘wawa’ga‘agi neni’wa kigod’‘megu 

30 A‘i'cike‘kinawata’‘omu‘te'. ‘*O’ ka‘cina’gwa pyina’petug®*,” ai’- 
yowa‘tci me‘to‘sine’niwag*", a‘papaminowa’‘ckawa‘tei nand‘ckwe’- 
megu; a‘cike‘tcike‘tcipe’nowa‘te a‘tane‘ta’wawa‘te"; i’n uwi‘tci‘cke‘- 
wawa‘ d‘pyé’neme*te dno’wiwa'te a‘ino’wani'tc’. Pe'kime’gup 
ane’taS sige’‘siwag 4‘ne‘ciwAdpata’mowé‘tci me‘to‘sdineniwi‘u’ wi- 

35‘can™*, Me‘cketuna‘ataniwaniyup™. Pe‘ki‘tca‘ipi’/megu panata’- 
piwag*'*, I’n a‘cawiwaé“tcip dne’ta pwawina‘imiga’titcig™™. Aneta 
na’‘kapi pe‘kuta’/nigin i’nip A‘tcipenawi‘e’gwiwa‘tc™: kikiyotiwa- 
gipa’pe® Andnepa'i’wattcin®™®. I’n a‘ca’wiwa‘tc'. Ki'cini‘cawi’wa- 
‘tein ini’ydtug i’n a‘wapindnimi‘e’tiwa‘tc": a‘pydnetiwe’gawa‘tc™. 

40 Inipi’megu a‘ca‘i‘ea’ wiwa"tc". 
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is carried off; she is captured,” so he was told by the one who 
blessed him. Then, it seems, in four days at night he gathered 
his ceremonial attendants. Then, it seems, he worshiped those 
by whom he had been blessed, and informed them that he offered 
them tobacco and harvest crops. Then he began drumming early 
at night. This (woman) herself soon heard a drum and (some one) 

singing there at exactly the same time. As soon as they had laid 
down was the time when she heard her father. Then, it seems, 
she told those who were captured with her, ‘‘ Well, to-day, this very 
night we shall depart. But we shall carry off these four men; 
we shall cut off their heads,” is what she said to one man who 
was captured with her. ‘These persons truly will not know about 
us. They will be sleeping soundly. At the time when it is past 
midnight is when we shall start to walk off. My father summons 
me,” she said to him. When it came night, as soon as it was 
midnight they cut off the heads of four men, four of their foes, 
while they were sleeping. Then, it seems, they held one another’s 
hands in a line. At the time when they departed it was very foggy. 
Then they held one another’s hands. When they held one another’s 
hands that woman, the one who was Mama‘sa‘a’s daughter, was in 
the lead. There were four heads. Well, the next day they continued 
traveling. And this person called ‘‘Mama'‘sa‘a” was still beating 
his drum even when it was noon. This person called ‘‘Mama‘sa‘a” 
did then what he had been in the habit of doing. For two days, 
it is said, Mama‘sa‘a continued beating his drum. For that 
length of time those for whom he was drumming were traveling. 

As soon as they came there, then they halted in a prairie, some- 
where, a hundred or more feet away (from the village), as far 
away asavery goodrun. At that time that woman gave instructions 

to her men. They put those human heads in order and placed them 
up on poles. As soon as they had placed them (on the poles) a 
man whooped as if giving some signal. ‘Oh, why (a person) probably 
is brought,’’ the people said among themselves as they hastened 
out blindly; they ran swiftly toward where they heard him; then 
they uttered such sounds as (people) utter when their foes are 
brought (as captives). Some were badly frightened at seeing 
the human heads. For, it is said, their mouths were pried open. 
Verily, it is said, they looked terrible. That, it is said, is what 
happened to some who were not fighters. And some, it is said, 
at night would imagine dreadful things on account of (the heads): 
they would crawl around in their sleep. That is what happened to 
them. Whenever they did this (i. e., bring back heads of foes) then 
they began to have a great time dancing; they danced the Captive 
Dance. That, it is said, is what they were in the habit of doing. 

58727—32——12 
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Ina “Ma’ma'sa“*” a/naitina kabd’tw agwipi’megu pa‘ci kagod* 
ku’‘tagin™. Na‘ka’‘tcipi me‘cena/‘megu na‘anwéwa'wawa utaéwa'l’- 
ganan™*, Teatcawi’i a’gwipi kigd ma’ma‘ka‘tci paga’‘td‘tcini 
na‘ini'i me‘cene’me‘tcin uwiitcime‘to‘sine’niwa‘’. Maniga’‘ip 

5 a‘ci/naga‘tei na’gamon 4’*‘ci‘seg™"*: 

Ni‘twana’gimawa wana’gimawa; 

Ni‘wana’gimawa wana’gimawa; 

Ni‘twana’/gimawa wana’gimawa; 

Y6 men6’‘ta‘ani; 

10 Wana’gimawa ni‘wana’gimawa; 

Wana’gimawa. 

I’n afci’‘senigi negu’t'=. Na’tka ku’tagan 4yd‘ai’yd‘tcin aiyd‘ 
ni’‘a‘t™: 

Wi'd/nemiwa tceagina‘d’/mugwini, 

15 Wi‘d’nemiwa tcagina‘o’mugwani, 

Wi'd/nemiwa tcagina‘d’mugwini. 

I’n ina’‘ka kuta’g 4’‘ci‘seg Syd‘aiyd*tcini naga’monan™*, Na‘ka’- 
megu kuta’gi ni/‘atot**. Mane pe’‘k aiyo‘ai’ydgwain"™". Ta‘swi 
‘wé/‘negu inu’g dyo‘aiyd’*tci Ka‘ki‘kwim6‘ inini’megu ke’gime's"™. 

20 Ma’ni na’‘k &’‘ci‘segi kuta’g*"*: 

Ni‘me‘ta4tcimawa me‘ta’4tcimawa; 

Ni‘me‘ta4tcimawa me‘ta’4tcimawa; 

Ni‘me‘ta’4tcimawa me‘ta’4tcimaiwa: 

YO’ mend’ ‘ta‘ani; 

95 Me‘ta’4tcimawa; 

Ni‘me‘ta4tcimaiwa me‘ta/4tcimawa. 

I’n &’‘ci'segi kuta’gi naga’mona'. Ke'te’n a‘semi’‘agwini 
me‘to‘sine’niwa’ i/n** ‘Ma’ma‘sa*” 4/‘ci‘suta na’‘cawatye. 
Inittea* ta’’swi ke‘kine’taman™*. Wi’na pe’‘ki ke‘kineta’motuge 

30 Ka‘ka/*kwims*. I/na ‘inu’gi pd’menag™; i/na_ kaki’gdnut*‘; 
maimama’totag i’/ni Wapandwe’gawen™, 

Ayigi’megu a‘pagi’tameg inin aiyopi naga’monan""; mime®tcina’* 
tata’g aiyo’i wi'ta’nega‘tc™. Pe‘kineta’gdtagai'l taga’wi i'ci‘send’- 
‘iwani ‘d‘pagine*tca’pe’e u’wiya® ayogin™. Ma’n ac‘ci‘se’nd‘ig*": 

35 Tcipai’ya kewi’tamGne inu’gi; 

Tcipai’ya kewi’tamOne inu’gi; 

Tcipai’ya kewi/tamoOne inu’gi. 
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That person called Mama‘sa‘a soon, it is said, did not fear 
even anything. And, it is said, finally he was skillful in beating 
his drum. And occasionally, it is said, whenever his fellow people 
were captured he would not even boil anything (to eat). And this, 
it is said, is how the song goes which he sang: 

I shall sing to make him rise, to make him rise; 

I shall sing to make him rise, to make him rise; 

I shall sing to make him rise, to make him rise; 

Y6, the great warrior; 

To make him rise, I shall sing to make him rise; 
To make him rise.? 

That is how one goes. And I shall put others here which he was 
in the habit of using. 

The whippoorwill will overpower all, 

The whippoorwill will overpower all, 

The whippoorwill will overpower all. * 

And that is how another of the songs which he is in the habit of 
using goes. And I shall relate another. There were many which 

he must have used. As many of them as there were, Ka‘ka*kwim6‘a 

is in the habit of using all of them. And this is how another goes. 

I shall speak plainly of him, speak plainly of him; 
I shall speak plainly of him, speak plainly of him; 

I shall speak plainly of him, speak plainly of him; 

The great warrior; 

Speak plainly of him; 
I shall speak plainly of him, speak plainly of him. 

That is how another little song goes. Surely that person called 
“Mama‘sa‘a’’ must have helped the people a long time ago. That 
verily is as much as I know. Ka&‘ka&‘kwimo‘a himself probably 
knows it very well. He is the one who takes care of it to-day; he 
is the one who celebrates gens festivals with solemnity; he is the 
one who worships in that Wapaniwe’giwen™ (W4panowa Dance). 

Those songs are also used when an adoption feast is held; (the 
one released) shall in a way dance here (on earth) for the jast time. 

When any one is released, whenever the songs which are used are 
just a little different. This is how it goes: 

Ghost, I instruct you to-day; 

Ghost, I instruct you to-day; 
Ghost, I instruct you to-day. 4 

2 The singer draws his noted enemy of war fame, so he can slay him. See p. 105. 

3 This song is used when a whippoorwill’s power is used in warfare; and this is the meaning. 

4 See p. 3 and the references cited. 
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In Atci'se’nd‘ig a‘pagitamega’pe’ a’ydgini nagamd’‘d‘an™*, 
Ka‘d’n A‘ni’miwa‘tci ma’n 4’‘ci‘seg*'®, na‘ini tata’g ad‘ni’mi‘e*tci 
pigi’netcigi na’‘ka wi‘ku’metcig*": 

Ini wate*, ini wa'4tci pyaiyani; 
5 Ini wa/4tei’, ni wa/4tei pyaiyani; 
Ini watei pyaiyani; 

A’‘*kuniwa wattci’pyaiyani; 

Ini wate*, ini wa/4tci pyaiyan™*. 

I’n atci'segd’pe* a/yogin i/ni a*pagi’tameg**, Initted* ta’‘swi 
10 A*tcimoydn™; i’ni ta’‘swi k&‘kine’tamani ma’ni W4Apanodwiwen"™. 

Ini. 
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That is how the little songs go which are used when an adoption 
feast is ordinarily held. And this is how it goes when they dance, 
when for example the one adopted and those invited are made to 
dance: 

That is why, that is why I come; 

That is why, that is why I come; 

That is why I come; 

Tobacco is why I come; 

That is why, that is why I come. 

That is how those songs which are used when an adoption feast is 
held ordinarily go. That verily is as much as I (shall) tell; that is 
as much as I know of this WApandwiweni. 

That is all. 



LINGUISTIC NOTES ON THE INDIAN TEXTS 

The following notes are very brief and are only designed to facilitate 
the understanding of the Indian texts in this volume. They are 
supplementary to previous papers on the Fox language, and accord- 
ingly rarely, unless for some special reason, repeat what is already 
known. The four Indian texts are referred to by page and line of 
this volume. 

I have not material enough to unravel in detail the analysis of the 
word i‘cina‘pi’‘saiyag™* (96.35), ‘if we should fill some one’s place.”’ 
Similarly I have relied on Tom Brown for the translation of wi‘- 
Anemipwawiwawanetowe'tawi/yame‘tci (42.13). The compound 

pe‘kineta’gdtagié'l (172.34) is wholly obscure in the posterior portion. 
A few rhetorical forms may now be considered: 

i‘co’wi meno‘tanwe (96.29), ‘from the other side,” i.e., ‘“‘foes.”’ 
a‘a‘sdne‘ka‘cind"‘iyadge (150.32), ‘as many of us as have our hands 

in,” i. e., “‘as many of us as are members of.” 
A‘ta‘so‘kwiapi‘ta’wagwani (150.30, 31), ‘‘as many as he had sit down 

at the festival.” 

Ai‘ta‘so‘kwipind‘katawigwini[i] (136.1), “‘as many of you as were 
seated at the time.”’ (See Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 24, 64, 
and references; Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 37, under ‘kw4-, and 

references; Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 646, under 

-no‘ka-.) 

keto‘kwalyO6mwawa (146.15), “your women folk.” (See Fortieth 
Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 496.) 

ki‘katawipa‘ki‘tapenaé‘td’wa‘tcin (150.28, 29), ‘when they had nearly 
starved themselves to death.” (See Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., 
Desi.) 

[waé"tci] na‘*kwa‘peta’mowa'tc™ (150.45), “[why] they sit at four 
worship]”’ is perhaps an error for [wa*tci] ne‘kwd-. (See Fortieth 
Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 644.) 

negu’taiyag a‘ci’‘sowa‘tci (162.1), “they belong to (this) single 
gens.” 

wiwigé’‘itcig*'* (28.26), “campers”; the ordinary wawigitcig*' 
means ‘“‘those who dwell.” 

wi‘ana‘d’“tcigat[a] (146.32), ‘the one who will prepare the drum.” 
Here also may be noted wa‘ku’niwan{i], ‘Indian tobacco” for 

a‘kundwani (142.9). 

A few particles, adverbs, etc., may be here explained: 
awa‘tci (56.36), “at all.” 

176 
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A‘kwiya’“tcfi] (78.43), ‘‘more so.” 
A‘cawe (96.4), ‘long ago.” 

A‘cita’l (30.35; 80.2), ‘‘soon’”; when incorporated within a verbal 
compound the independent mood apparently is not used. 

A‘cka‘*tcimegii (26.35), “a little while afterwards.” 

ana‘sa‘ki (166.32), a participle of undetermined meaning. 

ata’megu‘u (78.29), “it would be the case.” 

u“tei‘ckwat[e] (108.16), ‘from a certain door’’; related in some way 

to a‘ckwatimi “door,” in which the initial a is for original i. 
utami’gu (166.33), “very.” 
alyani’ga‘ma‘[i] (74.41), “further on”’; ‘‘a little more.” 

kana‘[i] (74.37; 74.38; 94.11), “especially.” 

kegi’‘ceyap[a] (110.4), “early in the morning”; keki‘ceyaipa (Bull. 
95, p. 110) is a probable error; the initial portion clearly is kegi-, 
“with.” 

kegaiya‘l (128.27), “eventually.” 
kwa‘kwiwi (38.20), ‘“‘too much.” 

ci’ ‘ci‘kamf[i] (80.3), “easily.” (Cf. Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 24.) 

ce‘cega{i] (40.18), “just for fun.” 

teatcatapenawe (126.34), “individually.” 
tana‘ka'i (cf. 30.7, 8), ‘‘whether.”’ 

tamage‘cagi (152.4, 5; 152.23; 160.18; 160.19, disregarding accent 
and sandhi), ‘‘wretchedly.”” (See Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 24.) 

napi*tea’*megu (124.39, 40), “it is a little better, more decent.” 

napi’megu (110.6), a particle of very weak meaning. 
nanope‘ka (64.23), ‘‘plentifully.” 
me‘tcai’/ya‘kwi'te (70.13), ‘the very top.” 

menotane (130.29), ‘‘from without,” i. e., foes; exact phonetics 

uncertain. 
wi'ca‘tci (28.45), ‘at a particular time.” 

The number of entirely new Fox stems that occur in the four 
Indian texts of this volume is rather small; but in several cases addi- 

tional information regarding stems already known is to be obtained. 
Since it seems desirable to include these, this has been done. A 
prefixed asterisk (*) indicates such stems. 
*_a‘d-, wail; same as -a‘d-, groan, bellow, pray, sing. (See Bull. 85, 

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p.49; Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p.111. 152.23.) 
awate'si-, be foggy; -wi- auxiliary. (170.17) 
*4‘kw-, that which hurts; -at- auxiliary. (Correct Bull. 72, Bur. 

Amer. Ethn., p. 73. 78.42.) 

*-a‘ckati-, belly; given because previously only two examples of it 

have been given. (114.14.) 

aitiine-, exact meaning (?) perhaps, “think anew” (?) If so, it is a 

compound of 4- (postverbal-*tci- -t-) ““anew.”’ (Reference mislaid.) 
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*ate‘ci-, exclusive; -m-, instr. (88.4.) 
*inawi-, sneak upon. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 

p. 622. 80.4.) 
*inawi-, unable; the combination of this and -fine- means ‘‘ become 

tired of waiting for.’’ (20.15.) 
*ind, be unable; with -‘si- copula used in the sense of being unable 

to eat. (44.29.) 

ipe‘ta‘cawa-, stir the fire; with ‘‘changeable” -n- as instrumental 
participle and animate object; obviously a compound in origin. 
(Cf. pe‘tawd-, kindle a fire, and pe‘tawa-, kindle a fire for some 

one. 110.31.) 

*Api-, untie, unwrap; the resolution into the component elements at 

112.5 is not entirely clear. 
*ipodt-, turn over, fork the fire; -en- -en-, instr.; with -a‘- instr.; 

also with inanimate objects; the evidence of Cree and Ojibwa 
favor the view that the stem is really ap6- with postverbal -t- 
(of which I have spoken on various occasions). (110.38.) 

*-Jwagi-, meaning (?) earth (?). (See Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., 

p. 63.) If so, perhaps the sense at 116.31, 32 is ‘‘that the village 
of every chief shall rest on solid ground.” 

*a*ka-, hang up (of a kettle), place (of a kettle; also ceremonial 
feathers); -n- -td- (-taw- before vowels); -‘so-, middle. (See Bull. 

85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 96, under a‘ka-; Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. 

Ethn., p. 63, under -a‘ka-, which is to be corrected; also Bull. 95, 
Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 36, under a‘ka-. 110.32; 112.2; 114.21.) Vir- 
tualiy means ‘‘kettle.”’ 

ago-, adhere, cleave to; with -‘s-, instr. and inan. obj., weld together. 
114.29. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 640 under 
-‘sikwi-.) ; 

*sgowa-, take off the fire (novel in this sense). (108.21.) 

-a‘cka- (or a’cka- ?), take off (?), with -‘-, instr. for animate obj. 

(120.23.) 
A‘ckwi, remain; the combination is none too clear at 114.9. 
*a‘sipd-, in a group; given because rare. (See Bull. 72, Bur. Amer. 

Ethn., p. 75.) Related in some way to a‘sipi-, cluster. (68.11.) 
*ana‘d-, put a drum in order; postverbal -‘tci-. (110.13; 110.16.) 
ana‘cki-, spread; for the combination at 110.28 see Fortieth Ann. 

Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 538, bottom, and p. 640 under sigi-; 
also Bulls. 89 and 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 27 and 38 (under 
wa‘tenigi-), respectively. 

-ani-, breathe; -‘t-, instr.; related in some way to unimoweni, “his 

breath,” etc. (36.43.) 

Ani-, excel; -‘w-, instr. (Cf. aniwi-, p. 626, Fortieth Ann. Rept. 
Bur. Amer. Ethn. 40.14.) 
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Ano-, imitate; -‘taw-, instr. with an. obj. before pronominal elements 
beginning with a vowel. (118.24.) 

*-api-, tie, bind; pagi‘sapi- means be free from bonds; pagi- needs 
no explanation; -‘s- is presumably the s-mutation pointed out by 
Bloomfield years ago. (64.19.) 

amagwa-, put on a headband; -gi- auxiliary; -‘- instr. with an. obj. 
(120.22; 146.16.) 

and- (?), be extra; with -gen-, auxiliary (and its derivative). (114.4.) 

-ega-, make dance; -‘td-, instr. (Cf. -egd-, dance. 152.27; 152.29) 

-e‘cka-, exact meaning (?); -n- instr. with inan. obj. (See Fortieth 
Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 262, line 28, for the combination 
at 136.36.) 

-e‘ckote‘ci- meaning (?). (92.40.) 

*-iti‘a-, favor. (See Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 37, 111. 
58.39.) 

*1ta‘a, overpower. (See Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 37; Bull. 95, 

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 86, lines 4, 5; also Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. 
Amer. Ethn., p. 628, under -itd‘a-. 150.40.) 

*in-, thus; with -a‘- instr., sing. (See Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., 

p. 111, under *in-. 60.6; 152.4.) 

inapapi-, meaning (?). Clearly a compound in origin; the medial 
portion is obscure. (124.5.) 

ina‘ckend-, contain a certain amount; Ojibwa has the phonetic 
equivalent of this compound, the first member of which is in-; 
my notes do not elucidate whether a‘cken4- can occur initially or 

only noninitially. (26.26.) 
*inegi‘kwi-, of such a size; -m-, instr. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. 

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 628, and references; Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. 
Ethn., p. 64. 150.32.) 

-I‘ku-, invite; -m-, instr.; related to witku- as -api- to w4pi-, etc.; 
mostly replaced by witku-. (90.20.) 

-o-, only an apparent stem; really -‘o- of the middle voice. (78.25.) 
*ute-, obtain, etc. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 

p. 629; -‘td-, instr. 70.23.) . ‘ 
ute‘sagi-, harm; -‘-, instr. (44.39.) 
*-u‘si- walk; appears as -u'sd- at 54.31. (See also Fortieth Ann. 

Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 617. 
aiya‘tci"tci-, impress on some one’s mind; -m-, instr.; probably the 

same as aiya‘tci"tci-. (Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer, Ethn., 

p. 630.) It is possible that the stem should be given as aiya*tct- 

with postverbal -*tci -t-, the reduplication being fossilized. (See 

Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 63, under *a*tci-, and the references 

cited.) 
*aiyinegwim-, die in sleep (correcting p. 630 of Fortieth Ann. 

Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., because of the form aiyinegwamwa “‘he, 
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she dies in sleep’). As previously pointed out, the evidence of 
Cree and Ojibwa show this is a fossilized compound. (See also 
-gwam-, p. 635 of Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.) Fox 
evidence supports -egwim- instead of -gwam-; Cree and Ojibwa 
are indecisive. (28.28.) 

*ka- joke, jest with; with postverbal -t- -“tci-; the article ka‘tci- “joke, 
jest with” (Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 631), is an 
error. (22.8.) 

ka‘ckana‘so-, whisper; the stem is also supported by the evidence of 
Ojibwa. (88.12.) 

kawe-, motion downward; -naw- instr.; given as an initial stem on 
the basis of Ojibwa. (80.3.) 

*ka‘cki-, scrape; with the instrumentals -a‘w- -a‘-; reduplicated 
ka‘cka‘k-. (110.10.) 

kaga‘to-, force, compel; ‘‘changeable” -n- for the instr. with an. obj. 
(108.34.) 

ka‘sipi-,in a group; -m-, instr. (86.16.) 
kawita‘ci-, diminish in number; surely a compound in origin. 

(20.29.) 

ke‘kinowi-, observe what is said; obviously related to ke‘kin6- (-‘so- 
middle), ‘‘remember, etc.’’; -‘taw-, instr. before pronominal ele- 
ments beginning with a vowel. (66.21, 22.) 

ke‘ci‘ki-, project; with the auxiliary -‘sen-; from my notes. 
*ke‘cigi-, steadily. (See ke‘cigi-, Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. 

EKthn., p. 632.) The evidence does not show which is night, for 
ke‘cigi- as far as noted occurs only where under unknown condi- 
tions 1 appears asi. (32.12.) 

*ki‘ki-, move; with the auxiliary -migat-. (80.11.) 
*kigd-, make an offering; -no-, middle. (See Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. 

Ethn., p. 37; 66.19.) 
kigino-, hold a gens festival; -m-, instr. (70.21.) 
*ki‘cigu-, as much as possible; novel with -d- copula. (38.6.) 
*ki‘ci-, completion; with -‘o-, middle, learn how, know how; the com- 

bination pine‘ciki‘co- is explained on page 25 of Bulletin 89, 
Bureau of American Ethnology; combined with -u-, decide. 
(74.8; 160.24.) 

*kindgwi-, freely, confidently; -m-, instr. (42.26.) 
kugwi-, sharply, meanly; can not combine with d%tcimo-, speak. 

(50.37.) 
*-oand-, bone; given previously as -kani-, though with misgivings. 

(See Bull. 72, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 77, footnote 2.) Since -k- 

does not occur medially in Fox except as the result of analogy in 
Fox, either -‘kani- or -gani- would necessarily be right; Ojibwa 
shows -gani- is correct. (122.17; 136.33.) (For -nigé-, cf. 
kogeniga-, ‘‘wash,”’ etc.) 
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*-gawi-, tear (substantival). See Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 38, 

under papaginigwd-, and p. 111, with the references cited. The 
phraseology at 130.6 is slightly different. (See -dnagi-, cavity, 
Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 622.) 

*cege-. smoke. (See Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 112.) The 
combination at 98.4 is obscure; the combination at 138.20 is an 
obviative which morphologically presents a peculiarity. 

*cegwi-, crush-, -‘cka-, -‘cka-, auxiliary; with the instrumentals -‘w-, 
-‘ckaw-. (34.3.) 

ci‘kawi‘ci-, moisten; related to ci‘kawi-, moisten (Fortieth Ann. Rept. 

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 636); -m-, instr. (136.37.) 

*tcagi-, every (rare in this sense). (116.31.) 

tcipenawi, imagine dreadful things; -‘-, instr. with logical an. obj. 
(170.37.) 

tagwage‘ci-, camp in the fall; compound in origin. (Cf. tagwagi-, 
be fall, and -e‘ci-, dwell. (168.10; 168.16; 168.17.) 

sA‘kow4-, ask for a favor; a compound of the order of ki‘cowi-, etc. 

(5023 >) 50.25;) 

*na‘i-, know how; combined with -nawd- and the instr. part. -m- 
means “encourage”; with the instr. -e‘ckaw- (-‘ckaw-), means 

*affect.”’ (24.5, 63. 70.34.) 

nawa‘se-, ask to help; -*kaw-, instr.; demanded by the participle at 
108.34; yet it may be the same as nawa'‘se- (p. 642 of Fortieth 
Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn. 108.34; 110.15; 110.16.) 

~nawi-, meaning (?). Read -nawi-, ‘‘middle” (?). (126.40.) 

na-, fetch; note the rare nate‘sa, he might fetch it, at 110.2, with the 

same peculiarity as in natwa, etc. 
*napi‘ta-, place about the neck; -*- with logical an. obj.; correct 

the third ndpi- on page 642 of Fortieth Annual Report Bureau of 
American Ethnology. (See Jones’s Fox Texts at 132.13; pre- 
sumably the text at 114.13 is faulty; Cree and Objibwa show the 

true stem is napi-; but Fox napi‘ta- is felt as a unit.) 
*nap-, meaning (?). See Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 112, and 

the references. (138.27; formulaic.) 

na‘p-, very much; translated on the basis of Cree. (92.21.) 

nawanoné-, follow to slay; -‘w-, instr. (32.33, 34.) 

-na‘kwi-, after the next generation. (102.4.) 

-nage‘ca-, guts; entrails. (108.23.) 
nata-, stir (transitive); -‘w- -‘-, instr. (114.29.) 

na‘satawi-, wild, startling; -d- copula. (48.30.) 
nana‘kwi-, defend one’s self. (80.4.) 
nama‘kwa-, roar. (40.22.) 

*ne‘kwape-, receive and eat; -t-, instr. (98.21.) 

-negwi-, arm, wing. (70.26.) 
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ne‘ci‘cApwi'ci-, alone; obviously a compound of ne‘ci-, alone; the 
posterior portion is unclear; as an independent adverb terminal i is 
replaced by e; there are parallels to this. (See Bull. 89, Bur. 
Amer. Ethn., p. 24; Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 36.) 

*ne‘ciwana-, ruin. (See p. 644 of Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. 
Ethn.) Add -a‘-, instr. with inan. obj. (160.17.) 

ni‘k-, meaning (?). (26.11, 12.) 
*ni‘ewi-, two; when treated as a verbal stem with the instr. -‘k-, 

ni‘cwi- appears as ni‘cd-; from my notes. 
nim-, put on poles; -a‘-, instr. (170.28, 29.) 
*nimi-, dance; novel with -‘k-, instr. (98.7; 143.14.) 

pa‘ka‘w-, clear off (of weather); -d-, copula. (64.11.) 

*panegwa‘ci-, be wide awake. (26.3, 4.) 

*pa‘kwi-, remove. (See Bull. 72, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 81; correct 

pa‘ku-, p. 647 of Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn. 82.27; 
1tS8.1:) 

pagi‘sa‘kwi-, give carte blanche to; -m-, instr.; compound in origin. 
(116.1, 2.) 

*pagi'sapa-, take one’s eyes off; a compound of pagi- and -apa-; 
for -‘s- see Bloomfield, Language 1, pages 143, 144. (24.43.) 

-pat-, stretch; -en-, instr. (Reference mislaid.) 
pata‘cki-, be chunky; combined with a- ‘‘impress.”’ (46.32.) 
*panad-, ruin, etc. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 

p. 648, for various meanings, postverbals, and instrumental par- 
ticles.) The combination of pana- combined with postverbal -t- 
and the stem -api-, see, look, means “appear terrible.”’ (170.35, 36.) 

*pe‘tawa-, kindle a fire for. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. 
Ethn., p. 648. 150.40.) 

pema-, manage affairs; -‘t6-, instr. (66.35.) 

-*pi-, sit down to; -pi-, presumably is a rhetorical form of this. (See 
Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 38, under -pi-. 122.27.) 

*pigdi-, exhausted. (See Bull. 72, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 81; reference 

to the texts in this volume misplaced.) 
-pyagi-, whoop (at); -m-, instr. (60.11; 60.28, 29.) 
*pyd-, motion hitherward; the compound pyd‘se‘ka- has -‘s- in 

accordance with Bloomfield’s explanation, Language 1, pages 143, 
144; -ekd- -e‘kd- is explained on page 627 of Fortieth Annual 
Report Bureau of American Ethnology. The combination means 
“come” (of time). (170.14.) 

pydime‘cka-, come (of time); the evidence of Ojibwa shows that the 
original meaning was more general; combined with tepe‘kwi- 
neniwa, ‘‘man of the night,’’ it means ‘‘when it is past midnight.” 
(170:12;) 

*pydmi‘ckw-, twist. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 

p. 650, and the references given, with the auxiliaries -a-, -‘sen-. 
110.18.) 
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matote‘cawd-, make a sweat lodge; -‘td-, instr. (Cf. matote'ca-, 
take a sweat bath, p. 651 of Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn. 
a2. 275) 

mamataw-, interestingly (82.41), where triplification occurs. 
mame-, cut off, away; -‘cw-, instr. (108.25 [twice].) 

me‘ce-, strike (of disease); -‘kaw-, instr. (92.30; 92.38.) 

me‘ckwigi-, be vexed; probably the same as me'‘ckwigi-, be dis- 
couraged. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 652. 
66.1.) 

*me‘tci-, send a message (by); with postverbal -‘tci -t-. (Correct 
Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 652, under me‘tci*tci-. 
-m-, instr. 116.26.) 

me‘tcimi-, fasten. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 
p. 652, under me‘tcimi-.) The present example follows the lan- 
guages cited there; is it possible that the two me‘tcimi’s are 
distinct? (24.40.) 

me‘t-, shoot and hit; the discussion, page 753, Bulletin 40, part 1, 
Bureau of American Ethnology, is wrong; probably the true stem 
is me- and the -‘t- postverbal; -a‘w- -a‘-, instr. (Reference lost.) 

*me‘sdtawi-, all; compound in origin; -m-, instr. (76.16.) 

mena‘ckuno-, have meat; presumably the stem is mena‘cku- and the 
-no- the sign of the middle voice; mena‘ckun6ni, ‘‘fresh meat,’’ is 

derived from this. (22.23, 24.) 

WAnipa-, run away from; a compound of -pa-. Is wani- merely 
rhetorical for wani-, lose? (30.39.) 

waniwa'si-, be handicapped; probably a compound in origin. (66.36.) 
wA‘ci-, there is a hole, gap (not piercing through); wa‘ce‘siwa applies 

to anything animate, wA‘ciwi to anything inanimate; the medial 
portion is unclear. (26.11.) 

*-_wawa-, sound; -gaw-, instr. (168.9.) 
*wi-, with; the combination witégwapi- (66.20) literally means “‘sit 

in a cluster with’’; the transitive forms really mean ‘“‘fellow member 
of a particular ceremonial (religious) organization.” 

*wigi-, kindly; novel only in this sense. (See p. 657 of Fortieth 
Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.) Never initial in this sense. 
(32.41.) 

wi'cawi-, disappoint, be anxious; related to wi‘ca-, be anxious (p. 657 
of Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.); -‘taw- (or better, 

-e‘taw-), instr. (20.4.) 
*wi'swi-, name; postverbal -‘tci- and the auxiliary -gii-. (124.17.) 
*winwd-, think well; with the -‘so-, middle, ‘‘praise.”” (See p. 657 

of Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn. 86.42.) 
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A few grammatical notes are given as a slight aid toward the 
comprehension of the Indian text. Since a grammatical sketch of 
Fox has already been published, and since both Professor Bloomfield 
and myself have published supplements to this on sundry occasions, 
only novelties or points of especial interest are treated here. The 
paragraphs referred to are those of the grammatical sketch of 
Algonquian (Fox) in Bulletin 40, Bureau of American Ethnology, 
part 1, pages 735-873. 

§5. Note the difference in quality and quantity in utd‘ka’neman"* 
(34.3, 4), ‘his bones,” as compared with a*kanan™* (with unoriginal 

initial a for original u) “‘bones”’; negutd‘*ku‘kwe (26.17), ‘“‘one kettle 
full,” with atku‘kwa (with original initial a, as shown by the evi- 
dence of Cree, etc., but unoriginal medial u fore). As I have stated 
previously, in part such differences in quality and quantity go back 
to proto-Algonquian, and in part they are analogical. 

§10. It should be pointed out that kewind’tepigi (46.32, 33), ‘on 

your brain,” is really a recomposition for kin&’tepigi (in accordance 
with the principles enunciated by me years ago); but the first form 
has now become ceremonial. 
Why ta‘swi and manwi- appear as ta‘sd- and mano-, respectively, 

before the inanimate copula -‘sen- (and its derivative -‘se-) is unknown 

tome. (See 98.33; 98.34, 35; 98.35.) 

At 114.30 a‘nimaé’géna‘tei, “he hangs it (an.) higher,’ contains a 
contraction of the stems nima- and ago-. 

§12. At 142.10 nanatu- and -waw4- yield nanatwiwd-. (See Bull. 
95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 39.) 

§20. The medial -i- used for emphasis or rhetoric is common 
enough in the Indian texts. Examples are A‘ci‘se’nd‘ig* (174.1), 
i‘wi‘pwawipitigdgwi'iydg (150.38), to*ki’‘ini*tcini (20.6), ndtaga’‘iyani 
(168.5), wa‘tei ta‘cindine‘ciwanadta‘amO‘iyage (160.17), wi‘anemi- 
pepya‘tcinagi’‘iwag*'s (152.6), wi'mami‘ke‘tciwitiyigo‘a (150.34). 
(See also 20.6; 22.21; 52.16; 56.3; 100.19; 170.38, etc.) 

§21. A double instrumental particle occurs at 40.16.; such an 

occurrence in Fox is rare, though comparatively frequent in some 
Algonquian dialects. 

§24. Observe that ketemina’tiweni (78.24), ‘“‘pity for each other,” 

is an abstract noun built upon a reciprocal verb. 
§25. The whole subject of reduplication in Fox has been inade- 

quately treated. It is not my purpose to revise this section in its 
entirety, but to cite a few interesting cases from the Indian texts 
in this volume: a‘sa‘a‘saw- (54.6, 7), [in d‘a‘sa‘a‘sdwanagigwa"teiga® 
‘“‘and he had brown eyes”’], ina‘inanOd‘kyd- (144.23, 24), ina‘indne- 

(144.23), segi‘segi‘k- (100.38), ni‘cini‘ci- (142.32), pa‘tapa‘tapwa- 

(98.18, 19) pepya‘t- (138.26; 152.9; the stem is pe-; -‘t- is postverbal see a 
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parallel case explained on p. 39, Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn.), pyd- 
pyiitwawa- (168.9; the instr. -gaw- is used; the sense is ‘he made 
them come by beating his drum’’), makama‘kataéwi- (22.18; dura- 
tive as opposed to intensive mama‘katiwi, 22.19), minaminawi- 
(82.41). Triplification of a verbal stem occurs at 82.41. Redupli- 
cation of adverbs occurs at 144.1, 2; 144.6; triplification of an adverb 
is found at 152.4; 152.22. 

§30. The termination -nagawa‘i at 42.41 is perfectly seen but 
sufficiently rare to merit recording. 

The phrase awi’tat... nen‘kaneta’gigo™* (78.27), “you (pl.) 
would not think of it,” is noteworthy, because the verbal termination 
is not in the table of the grammatical sketch; the ending, however, 
occurs according to my own knowledge in Kickapoo: see Fortieth 
Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 284. 

As I have pointed out before, -‘kani occasionally occurs in the 
potential mood; an example is i‘ca’wi‘kani (146.20, 21); see the above- 
named report, loc. cit., and p. 612. 

§§32, 34. The obviative plural of -gwi'igi is -nigwini; an example 
will be found at 142.8. 

§33. I have previously pointed out that some participles take 
initial 4‘- instead of ‘“vocalic change.”’ An example is &‘pa‘taé‘tama- 
gatcig™!* (138.20, 21), ‘‘those who lit (the tobacco); per contra see 
Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 112. 

For the general structure of the participle see Festschrift Meinhof, 
Hamburg, 1927, pages 407, 408. Forms conforming to the table 
given on page 828 of the grammatical sketch are to be found at 20.23; 
144.33; 144.35; 146.21, 22; 146.29; 150.41, etc. The form -nagwigi in the 

table when representing the third person animate plural as subject 
and second person plural as object, is a misprint for -nigwigi. (See 
168.26) For -nana (see Festschrift Meinhof), note pydtonana at 
144.14. For -wa‘tcini as third person inanimate plural, but involved 
in the third person animate plural intransitive, see 110.18. 

§§33, 34. For obviatives of the participle see Fortieth Annual 

Report Bureau of American Ethnology, pages 346, 493, 495, 538, 612; 

Bulletin 87, Bureau of American Ethnology, page 39, Bulletin 
89, Bureau of American Ethnology, page 26; as well as the Festschrift 
Meinhof, loc. cit. Note the obviatives -ma‘tcin™ and -ini*tci‘l at 

146.30 and 86.44, 45. 

§§33, 34, 41. For rare obviatives involving the third person ani- 
mate, passive voice, see 108.11; 160.37; 168.33. 

§§33, 41. For the participle of the indefinite passive, third person 
animate singular (-eta), see 150.36. The third person inanimate 

plural of the very indefinite passive (independent mode -pi, con- 

junctive mood -gi), ends in -gini. (110.8.) The reference to aéydgini, 

‘“‘which are used,” is misplaced. 
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§34. We really have surobviatives at 116.25, 26 and 146.4. Hence 

the peculiarity. 
§§34, 41. A rare obviative occurs at 114.11. 

It should be noted that the -gi of the conjunctive of the very 
indefinite passive has no obviative. (See 90.29.) 

§41. The syntax is bad at 30.29, for the indefinite passive is 
used with an expressed agent. 

Rare past subjunctives (third person animate) of the passives are 
to be found at 168.18; 168.29; 170.8. 
A rare third person inanimate of the conjunctive of the indefinite 

passive, involving a ‘‘whenever”’ clause, -Amegini, occurs at 108.17. 
Examples of the very indefinite passive in -pi, -gi (on which see 

Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 347, 613; Bull. 87, Bur. 
Amer. Ethn., p. 40; Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 67) may be found 

at: 110.2,.3 and 162.5. 

An example of -inamegi (on which see Bull. 72, Bur. Amer. Ethn., 
p. 70; Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 26; Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. 
Amer. Ethn., pp. 286, 613) occurs at 42.14. 

For the passive in -we*tci, of which I have spoken more than once, 

see 28.42. The form -dwe'tci (22.32; 22.34) plainly belongs some- 
how in this series. 

The passive in -iweniwi- occurs at 28.26. 
The word inwawi’‘a‘sut** (110.35) isin structure an -a‘so- passive; 

but it idiomatically means ‘‘drum.” 
A new isolated passive in -iwe'si-, a‘kandndwe'si‘tc', ‘“‘he was 

spoken to,’’ occurs at 60.5. 
§45. Examples of the ceremonial vocative plural exclusive, animate 

singular, ne— nate are to be found in neme‘cdme’‘senat™ (58.39; ef. 
68.3), ‘our grandfather,” and nd‘ci‘semendte (46.38), “‘our grand- 

child.”’ 
The word nekete‘sime’nanan"* (150.42) is an obviative; otherwise 

it is explained on page 539 of the Fortieth Annual Report Bureau 
American Ethnology. 

The word keta‘kwa’témwaw[i] (62.29), ‘your (pl.) weapon,” 
must be translated in English ‘‘your (pl.) weapons.” 

At 62.35 we have kema‘ckuté’menagi, ‘‘on our (inel.) prairie;” 
the second normal n of -ndn- is elided before the locative ending. 
(Cf. §12 of the grammatical sketch.) 

§47. The obviative plural of iniya is iniyé‘a (22.42; 24.1); compare 
ma‘iyé‘a from ma‘i’ya. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 
p. 288, and Bull. 95, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 40.) 

References to the published sare Feel sketch are not practical 
in the following: 
A transitive form in an anticipatory sentence, to be associated 

with the forms discussed by me (p. 613 of Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. 
Amer. Ethn.), is natawinemagw(e) at 26.39. 
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For a‘cinatota‘siga’ wage"te™ (150.37) and natota’‘sage*tc" (150.39), 
see Fortieth Annual Report Bureau American Ethnology, pages 495, 
538; Bulletin 89, Bureau American Ethnology, page 27. 

At 142.15 we have a‘pydtewdneiag, which is explained on pages 40, 
41, Bulletin 87, Bureau American Ethnology. 

Loose composition with ca‘cki, ‘“‘oniv,’’ incorporated within the 
verbal compound occurs at 162.2, 3. 

A particle is verbalized at 144.28. 
A very curious type of composition, kekiginowi kenagamone’- 

ndnan"", “our gens festival songs,” occurs at 82.19. 

Very strange is also a‘pyanetiwe’gawa‘tc' (170.39), ‘they danced 
the Captive Dance.’’ Of course the medial -w- is the element dis- 
cussed by me formerly. 

Note that myiwi, ‘‘road”’ (with elimination of -wi), appears in a 

verbal compound immediately before the instrumental participle 
-‘kaw- (transformed phonetically) at 104.28; there are parallels for 

this. 
Wholly anomalous is ni‘kandna‘i (50.21, 22), “I shallspeak.”’ Mor- 

phologically it would seem as if this belonged somewhere in the series 
discussed by me on pages 40, 116, of Bulletin 95, Bureau American 
Ethnology; but the meaning is unfavorable to this hypothesis, unless 
there is an error in rendition in Bulletin 95. 

The morphology of awatdnagwigi (54.16; 54.42), “‘those (an.) 
whom they took away from us,” is so far unique. 

The syntax at 56.30, 31 is anomalous if the text is correct.! 

A breach of concord occurs at 116.2, 3. 

} Books, etc., referred to in this section are not given in the List of Works Cited, p. 189. 
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For a‘cinatota‘siga’ wage*te" (150.37) and natota’‘sagette'* (150.39), 

see Fortieth Annual Report Bureau American Ethnology, pages 495, 

538; Bulletin 89, Bureau American Ethnology, page 27. 
At 142.15 we have a‘pyaitewdnetag, which is explained on pages 40, 

41, Bulletin 87, Bureau American Ethnology. 

Loose composition with ci‘cki, ‘only,’ incorporated within the 
verbal compound occurs at 162.2, 3. 

A particle is verbalized at 144.28. 
A very curious type of composition, kekiginowi kenagaméne’- 

nanan", “our gens festival songs,” occurs at 82.19. 
Very strange is also a‘pydnetiwe’gawa'‘tc' (170.39), ‘they danced 

the Captive Dance.” Of course the medial -w- is the element dis- 
cussed by me formerly. 

Note that mydwi, ‘‘road’”’ (with elimination of -wi), appears in a 
verbal compound immediately before the instrumental participle 
-‘kaw- (transformed phonetically) at 104.28; there are parallels for 

this. 
Wholly anomalous is ni*kandni‘i (50.21, 22), “I shallspeak.’”’ Mor- 

phologically it would seem as if this belonged somewhere in the series 
discussed by me on pages 40, 116, of Bulletin 95, Bureau American 
Ethnology; but the meaning is unfavorable to this hypothesis, unless 
there is an error in rendition in Bulletin 95. 

The morphology of Aawatdnagwigi (54.16; 54.42), “those (an.) 

whom they took away from us,” is so far unique. 
The syntax at 56.30, 31 is anomalous if the text is correct.’ 

A breach of soncord occurs at 116.2, 3. 

! Books, etc., referred to in this section are not given in the List of Works Cited, p. i89. 
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